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INTRODUCTION. 

REMAINS OF ANCIENT IRISH LITERATURE.—IMPORTANCE 

OF OUR OLD DOCUMENTS.—EARLY FILEAS.— IRISH 

MUSIC.—PRINCIPAL BARDS FROM THE ERA OF CHRIS- 

TIANITY TO THE CONVERSION OF THE IRISH, AND 

THENCE TO THE LAST CENTURY.—THEIR EDUCATION, 

CHARACTER, AND PRODUCTIONS.—IRISH LANGUAGE.— 

WELL ADAPTED FOR LYRICAL COMPOSITION.—METRE 

AND VERSIFICATION.—TITLE OF THE PRESENT WORK. 

—ITS ORIGIN AND PROGRESS.—CONCLUSION. 

AFTER ages of neglect and decay, the ancient 
literature of Ireland seems destined to emerge from 

obscurity. Those memorials which have hitherto 

lain so long unexplored, now appear to awaken the 

attention of the learned and the curiosity of the 
public; and thus, the literary remains of a people 

once so distinguished in the annals of learning, 

may, be rescued from the oblivion to which they 

have been so undeservedly consigned. ‘That the 

ancient Irish possessed ample stores in their native 

language, capable of captivating the fancy, enlarging 

ta 
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the understanding, and improving the heart, is well 

known to those acquainted with the mouldering 

membranes which have survived to our times. 

The historical importance of our annals has been 

acknowledged by the most learned men of Europe 

for the last three centuries. They are written in 

the language of the first inhabitants of Europe ; and, 

with a simplicity of detail which truth only can 

confer, they record the primeval state of this island, 

the origin of its early inhabitants, their history, re- 

ligion, and laws, and the arts known amongst them 

for several generations. Former writers have brought 

discredit on our history by injudiciously blending 

with it the fictions of romance; and succeeding 

authors, unable or unwilling to separate the truth 

from the fable, became contented copyists, and thus 

encreased the evil which they pretended to remedy. 

Eager for temporary applause, which they mistook 

for permanent fame, they forced on the world their 

crude essays, which were remarkable only for dis- 

tortion of fact and boldness of conjecture. The 

original documents, which would have guided them 

to truth, were wholly neglected, or but partially ex- 

plored. Hence, the imperfect state of our early 

history, and the erroneous opinions entertained of it 

by many, even of the learned, at the present day. 

The difficulty of procuring the documents alluded 

to, and the still greater difficulty of deciphering 

them when procured, may be alleged as an excuse 
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for the indolence, or ignorance, of which our country- 
men have reason to complain in the generality of 
their historical writers. But this is a plea that 
cannot be admitted. Those chroniclers of error 
ought to have rendered themselves competent, or 
have remained for ever silent. What is true of 
the past will apply equally to the future. Until 
the difficulties alluded to shall be overcome, all 
attempts to illustrate, with certainty or authority, 
the earlier parts of our history must prove abortive. 
—Having judged it necessary to make the few fore- 
going observations on the most important use to be 
made of those neglected muniments, it now remains 
to ascertain what information they afford on the 
subject at present under consideration—the ancient 
poetry of Ireland. 

That this country, from an early period, was 
famous for the cultivation of the kindred arts of 
poetry and music, stands universally admitted. The 

works of the prejudiced Cambrensis, and the annals 

of Wales and Scotland, might be adduced in evi- 

dence of the fact; but we require not the aid of 

foreign proof, our domestic records supply abun- 

dant information on the subject. Although most of 
the records of the days of paganism were destroyed 
by the zeal of the first Christian Missionaries, and 
much of what then escaped, with many of later 
times, met with a similar fate from the barbarity of 

the Danes, and the destructive policy of the English, 

a 2 
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yet sufficient remains to enable us to trace those arts 

to a remote period in Ireland. The early settlers, 

afterwards distinguished by the name of Milesians, 

derived their origin from that part of the earth, 

where poetry and music appear coeval with the 
formation of society. Accordingly we find the poet 

and musician numbered in the train of these cele- 

brated invaders. The bards Ameretn, the son of their 

leader, and Lucan, the son of Ir, are particularly 

.named. The latter is called, in old writings, “ The 

first poet of Ireland,” Ce léi h-€p., and there still 

remain, after a lapse of nearly three thousand years, 
fragments of these ancient bards, some of which will 

be found included in the following pages, with proofs 
of their authenticity*. After these, but anterior to 

the Christian era, flourished Royne Fixe, or the poetic, 

* Vol. LE. p. 347, et seq. These ancient fragments are pre- 
served in the old historical Record, entitled Leabhar Ghab- 
haltus, or the “ Bovk of Invasions;” a copy of which, 
transcribed in the twelfth century, and now in the Duke of 
Buckingham’s library at Stowe, is particularly described in the 
late Doctor O’Conor’s invaluable Catalogue of the MSS. 
there preserved. This learned man observes, ‘‘ that we should 
refer this species of poetry to a very remote age, no one who 
has read Strabo will wonder. The H1serni derive their 
origin from the IzER1I; and Strabo mentions a people of Iberia 
and Betica, who could produce poems nearly 6000 years old. 
(Lib. 3rd). Let, however, the specimens of Irish poetry still 
remaining speak for themselves. The oldest Saxon poetry 
extant is King Alfred’s.”— Cat. Stowe, I, 23,— 
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and Ferceirtne, a bard and herald; some of whose 

remains will also be found with the foregoing. 
Lugar and Concat lived about the birth of Our 

Redeemer, and many of their verses, particularly 

those of the latter, are still extant*. The subjects and 

language of these insular poems afford internal 

evidence of an antiquity transcending that of any 

literary monument in the modern languages of 

Europe. 

In that remote period the cultivation of music 

kept pace with the progress of poetry. The Dinn 

Seanchas+, compiled by Amercin Mac Amatcaip, 

A.D. 544, relates that in the time of Gripe, monarch 

of Ireland, a.m. 3143, “ the people deemed each 

others voices sweeter than the warblings of a melo- 

dious harp, such peace and concord reigned among 

them, that no music could delight them more than 

the sound of each others voice: Temur (Tarah) 

* In numerous old vellum MSS.—To these may be added 

ApuNA, and Ngipe his son, who flourished about the same 

time, fragments of whose writings, in the Bearla Feine, or 

Phenician dialect of the Irish, are extant in the MSS. of 

Trinity College, Dublin. 

+ Or “ History of noted places in Ireland.” This curious 

piece of ancient topography is preserved in the Books of Lecan 

and Ballimote; two celebrated MSS. volumes, in folio vellum, 

containing transcripts of numerous miscellaneous tracts and 

poems of antiquity. The former of these was carried to France 

by James IT. and after his death, lodged in the Trish college at 

Paris, where it remained until the year 1787, when it was 
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was so called from its celebrity for melody, above 
the palaces of the world. Tea, or Te, signifying 
melody or sweet music, and mur, a wall. Te-mur, 
the wall of music*.” In the same ancient tract, music 
is again alluded to, in the relation of a youthful 
dream or vision of CanirEMorE, monarch of Ireland, 
which, amongst other things, describes, “a delight- 
ful hill, surpassing all others in height, whereon 
stood hosts; and there grew a most beautiful and 
stately tree, like gold, whose variegated and lux- 
uriant foliage, when moved by the wind, yielded the 
most melodious music ever heard, and on it grew 
delicious fruit, pleasing to every one’s taste áir 
a eg ee i ed sa 

restored to this country by Doctor O’Kelly, superior of that 
college, and deposited in the library of the Royal Irish 
Academy, Dublin. The Book of Ballimote, also said to have 
been brought from Paris, was presented to the same library. 
By an entry at fo. 180, of the latter, it appears that it was 
purchased in 1522, by Hugh O’Donnell, from Me Donogh of 
Corran, for 140 milch cows. None of the contents of these 
volumes have been published. The Dinn Seanchas contains 
poems of FININ Mac Lucuna, a bard of the second century, 
Fionn Mac Cusuain and Fercus FIONNBELL, who, 
with the celebrated Oisin, (Oss1AN,) lived in the third cen- 
tury, and others, 

* Book of Ballimote.—CTemup Xin ol 2lmáinsen, &c.— 
See fo. 188, a. col. 1. 

T “ Cnoe vebind od cmd -Siblind<ibh apse séc culáis 
co Tloséib <n& bili edpoece «mail oy! 1yM cnuc coymdd 
comulu «pc <ipdi 3K¢c ceol m& buillib bpee carp éconeí m 
célém m cén né mbenáb séoc he5é conéió bo s5éc &en.”— 
Md. fo. 198, col. b. i 
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The royal druid Bree, thus interpreted the dream : 

é You are the tree who shall rise high to the 

sovereignty, over all the nation; the wind blowing 

on the leaves, and producing harmony, is the sweet- 

ness of your words in giving laws and ordinances to 

the people; and the fruit you saw, are the many 

blessings that shall come on your subjects im your 

reign.” The first of these extracts contains the 

earliest allusion to the harp* which I have met 

Pe eer eee a ee 

* Mr. Gunn, in his interesting inquiry respecting the per- 

formance of the harp in the Highlands of Scotland, until it was 

discontinued about 1734, 4to, Edinburgh, 1807, says—‘‘ I have 

been favored with a copy of an ancient Gaelic poem, together 

with the music to which it is still sung in the Highlands, in 

which the poet personifies and addresses a very old harp, by 

asking what had become of its former lustre ? The harp replies, 

that it had belonged to a King of Ireland, and had been pre- 

sent at many a royal banquet; that it had afterwards been suc- 

cessively in the possession of Dargo, son of the druid of Baal— 

of Gaul —of Filan—of Oscar—of O’Duivne—of Diarmid—of 

a Physician—of a Bard—and lastly, of a Priest, who in a 

secluded corner was meditating on a white book.”—This, like 

every other research connected with the natives of the High- 

lands, leads to their Irish origin. It has faded from the recol- 

lection of most of our countrymen, that until a late period, 

Ireland was the school of the Highland Scotch. ““ The gentle- 

men of note probably were, partly at least,” (these words in 

italics the lawyers would call guarded or unwilling evidence,) 

«‘ educated in Ireland, to which country all who adopted either 

poetry or music as a profession, were uniformly sent to finish 

their education, till within the memory of persons still living.” — 

JAMIESON’S Introduction to Letters from the North of Scotland, 
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with, though it is frequently mentioned in Irish 

poems ascribed to Columba, and others of the sixth 

century*. It is considered needless to multiply ex- 
tracts, to shew the early knowledge and progress of 

music in Ireland. Proved to have existed as far back 

as the most ancient annals extend, its origin, like 

that of our round towers, must be sought for in the 

Eastf. 
. 

London, 1822. This writer further adds, “Till within the 

memory of persons still living, the School for Highland poetry 
and music was Ireland, and thither professional men were sent 

to be accomplished in those arts. The cruit, clarsach, or harp, 

was the proper ingtrument of the Celts. The bagpipe was in- 
troduced by ihe Goths, from Scandinavia.”—Same work, Vol. 

HI. 65.—These are unpalatable truths for the advocates of 
Scotland s pretensions to Ossian. 

* Quoted by the Irish annalists TiGERNacH and the Four 
Masters.—See Doctor O’Conor’s splendid edition of the 
principal Irish annals to the time of the English Invasion, 
printed at the expence of his Grace the Duke'of Buckingham 
and Chandos, 4 vols. quarto, 1813—26. 

+ The native strains of several oriental nations have been 
observed to bear a close affinity to Irish music. Many have 
been found in Persia, and the mountainous parts of India. 
Marsden, in his History of Sumatra, says, «« The Sumatran tunes 
much resemble to my ear those of the native Irish, and have 
usually like them a flat third.” Our countryman, Sir William 
Ousely, observes, that several of the Hindoo melodies possess 
the native simplicity of the Scotch and Irish.—Oriental Col- 
lections, Vol. I. p.'74.—Many of the Siamese melodies, remark- 
able for softness, sweetness, and simplicity, resemble the Scotch 
and Trish.—Crawford.—Mr. Thompson in his preface to the 
select melodies of Scotland, (in which, by the way, he has 
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The music of Ireland is better known to the world, 

at the present day, than its poetry. In the sweet- 

embodied many Irish airs,) observes that, ‘‘ Melodies of the 

Scottish cast have been remarked among the Moors in Barbary, 

and the natives of North America.” He might have added the 

West India islands, for thither did Oliver Cromwell and his 

myrmidons,—-they to whom Ireland was parcelled out under the 
memorable Act of Settlement,—cause thousands: of the native 

Trish to be transported and sold as slaves. These unfortunate 

people brought with them their language and music, of which 
vestiges remain to the present day. 

-Ireland gave its music to Scotland, and thence it may be 
traced in the modern history of the art, imparting its beauties 

and sweetness to Italy. According to the poet Tassoni, the 
ancievt music of the Scotch or Irish, and particularly the com- 
positions of the first James of Scotland, was imitated by 

GESUALDUS, the chief of the Italian composers, and greatest 

musical improver of the sixteenth century. The celebrated 

GEMINIANI frequently declared that the works of Gesualdus 

were his first and principal study. Hence probably his acknow- 

ledged partiality for Irish music, and his well known admira- 

tion of the bard, CAROLAN. Our countryman, GOLDSMITH, 

alludes to the opinion of Geminiani “‘ that we have in the do- 

minions of Great Britain no original music except the Irish.” 

—WSee British Mag. 1760.—It is amusing to see how our Scot- 

tish neighbours invariably treat this subject. Among others, 

Mr. Tytler in his dissertation on Scottish music, (Trans. Soc. 

Antig. of Scotland, Vol. I. 475.) after noticing the imitations of 

Janies I. by Gesualdus, exclaims, ‘‘ How perfectly character- 

istic this of the pathetic strains of the old Scottish Songs ! 

what an illustrious testimony to their excellency !” But, quoting 

the following passage from Major, ‘* In Cithara EHibernenses aut 

Silvestres Scoti, qui in illa arte precipui sunt,” he says, ° To 

these Sylvan ministrels, L imagine we are indebted for many 
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est strains of natural feeling, the former found its 

ready way to every heart, and became endenizened 

in every clime, while the latter, wrapped in an an- 

cient and expressive but proscribed and insulated 

language, has been generally neglected, particularly 

since the spread of the English tongue amongst us, 

and the downfall of the Milesians. Men there 

were, no doubt, who, knowing and valuing its 

beauties, have protected and cherished it amidst 

every vicissitude, as a precious depository of the 

genius of former times. But these generations have 
passed away. The few who inherit their spirit 

are gradually disappearing, and thus Irish poetry, 

with all its charms, may be left to linger awhile, 

and then sink into oblivion, unless rescued by the 

tir.ely interposition of those who still retain some 

respect for the ancient honour of their country. 
The nature and value of this venerable deposit 

now remain for investigation. Some ancient bards, 
anterior to the Christian era, have been already 

noticed. Thence, to a recent period, a numerous 

host of the principal “sons of song,” whose names 
may appear uncouth to our modern ears, will pass, 

fine old songs which are more varied in their melody, and more 
regular in their compositions, as they approach nearer to modern 
times.” Here the ingenious investigator suppressed the word 
Hibernenses altogether, because it pointed out but too clearly 
the origin of these old Scottish songs. 
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in tedious, perhaps, but necessary review, before the 
reader. These men’s works are stamped with genius 
and learning, and are preserved in various records 
of the highest authority. In the second century 
CIoTHRUADH, the bard, addressed a poem to the 

monarch Con, which is preserved in the book of 

Munster*. Finarx, in the same reign, produced a 

poem, on the approaches to Tarah, preserved in the 

Dinn Seanchas—Lecan, f. 289. Some fragments of 
Luacuna, another bard of that period, and of Fercus 

FIONNBELL, or the “ Sweet-voiced,” who lived in the 

third century, are found in the same record. The 

bard Oisin is here omitted, for although there appear 

some poems ascribed to him in many old manu- 
scripts, yet strong doubts are entertained of their 

authenticity. In the fourth and fifth centuries 

flourished the nervous and poetic Torna, one of 

whose poems is given in the following collection ; 

and Duptuacu, the son of Lucar, a bard who em- 

braced the Christian faith in the time of St. Patrick. 

Two.curious poems of the latter, on the privileges 

and duties of his order, and of the royal rights and 

duties of the King of Tarah, as monarch of Ireland, 

are preserved in the Leabhar na Cceart}. A hymn 

* In the library of the Royal Irish Academy. 
t+ The “ Book of Rights,” containing an account of the 

rights and revenues of the Monarch of Ireland; and the re- 

venues and subsidies of the provincial Kings. It was originally 
compiled by St. BENIN, who died A. D. 468, and is contained 
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to the Redeemer, by Dubthach, after his conversion*, 

is found in the Felire Anguis, a poetical calendar, 

compiled about the end of the eighth century, and 
preserved in the Leabhar Breac, or “ Speckled 

Book,” a valuable miscellany, now in the library of 
the Royal Irish Academy. The foregoing are the 
most noted Pagan bards, whose poems and rhapso- 

dies have descended to our times. The names and 

works of others have been handed down; and there 

can be no doubt but that more will be brought to 
light when the Irish MSS. scattered throughout 

these islands, and on the continent of Europe, as 

before alluded to, shall be recovered. 

The introduction of Christianity gave a new and 
more exalted direction to the powers of poetry. 

in the books of BALLIMOTE, fo. 147, and LEcAN, fo. 184.— 
This tract shews, that the Ancient Irish were governed accord- 
ing to some of the best and safest principles of civil liberty. 
From Dubthach’s poem on his own order, it appears, that, 
sé 'Phe learned poets and antiquaries are free from tribute, as 
long as they follow their own profession. They shall be ready 
to direct the kings and nobles, according to the laws; preserve 
the records of the nation, and the genealogies of families; and 
instruct youth in the arts and sciences, known in the kingdom.” 
Our princes, like the Arabians, always retained their bards, 
musicians, and story tellers. These were the historians and 
heralds of the kingdom. 

* JocELINE, in the twelfth century, says of Dubthach, 
“ Carmina que quondam peregit in laudem falsorum deorum, 
jam in usum meliorem mutans et linguam, poemata clariora 
composuit in laudem omnipotentis.—Ch, 45. 
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Among the numerous bards, who dedicated their 

talents to the praises of the Deity, during the three 
succeeding centuries, the most distinguished are, 

Frrcu, the bishop, whose poem, first published by 

the learned Colgan, is in the hands of every Irish 

scholar; Amercin, author of the Dinn Seanchas ; 

the famous CoLuMcILLE; DaLLAN and SEANCHAN, some 

of whose minor poems are contained in this collec- 

tion ; CINFAELA, the learned, who revised the Urai- 

cepht, or “ Primer of the Bards,” preserved in the 

book of Ballimote, and in the library of Trinity 

College, Dublin; the celebrated ApAMNAN; and 

Ancus, the pious author of the Felire, or Hierology 

in verse, already mentioned. Most of these poems 

afford internal evidence that their construction is 

founded on the traditional rythmical songs of the 

Pagan bards. Their metre and their jingle are 

national. They follow a long established practice 

‘well known to the bards of former times*. After 

. 

* Docror O’Conor.—This learned antiquary refers to 
the chapter, ““ DE CRONANO PoETA,”in Adamnan’s valuable 

life of Columba, who died A. D. 596, as decisive proof that 

poetry was studied according to rules, and professed as an art, 

at that period in Ireland.—Cat. I. 23.—Tthe narrative is this : 

Columba sitting with some monks on the banks of Logh Cei, 

(in the present Co. Roscommon,) had some conversation with 

the poet Cronan, near the mouth of the river Bos, now Boyle, 

which flows into that lake. When the poet retired, the monks 

expressed their regret, that Columba had not asked him to sing 
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the death of Ancus, about the year 800, the ineur- 

sions of the Danes, for a time, silenced the Muses, 

yet some famous bards flourished between that period 

and the arrival of the English. In 884, died, accord- 

ing to the annals of the Four Masters, Maonmura 

(Mites) of Fathan, described, in the Book of Inva- 

sions, as “ a skilful and truly learned poet,” whose 

works are distinguished for loftiness of thought, and 
strength of expression. Three valuable historical 
poems, by Maolmura, are preserved in the Books of 
Invasions and Lecan. Contemporary with him was 
Fiann, the son of Lonan, a graceful and elegant 
writer, who is called, in the annals of the Four 
Masters, the “ Virgil of Ireland.” Within the next 
century, we find the bards Cormacan and KEnera 
O’Hartican, whose valuable poems, particularly 
those of the latter, are inserted in the Book of In- 
vasions, and the Dinn Seanchas; Mac Gu1ortA 
Caommu, a sweet poet, one of whose elegies will be 
found in this collection; and the learned Eocuy 
O’FLoinn, who died in 984, and whose invaluable 
historical poems are preserved in the Books of Lecan, 
Ballimote, and Invasions. About the beginning of 
the eleventh century lived Mac Lac, (Secretary and 
Biographer of the patriotic Monarch Brian, killed at 
a HH BG a AAA) 

some Canticle in modulation, according to the Rules of his Art. 
“« Cur a nobis regrediente Cronano, aliquod, ex more sue Artis, 
canticum non postulasti modulalibiliter decantari PPh LOR ease. 
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Clontarf, a. p. 1014,) whose pathetic poems, on the 

death of his royal master, are given in the present 
collection. The originals of these, and other pieces 

by this bard, are contained in the Leabhar Oiris. 

The learned historical poems of Cuan O’Locuan, 

Fian of Bute, and Gioia Kevin, (who flourished 

in this century,) preserved in the records so often 
mentioned, shew that the general gloom of ignorance, 

which at that time overspread the rest of Europe, 

had not reached this island. The poems of the 

latter bard have been published by Doctor O’Conor, 

in his Rerum Hibernicarum Scriptores, vol. 1., with © 

translations and notes, of great value to the Irish 

historian. In the early part of the twelfth century 

flourished O’Mutconry, the annalist and poet, who 

sung of the aboriginal tribes of Ireland in sweetly 
flowing verse, preserved in the Book of Lecan; the 

learned O’Casstpy, abbot of Ardbracken in Meath, 

whose well known historical poem, “ Sacred Erin! 

Island of Saints,” is printed in the work above alluded 

to; and O’Dun, chief bard to the Prince of Leinster, 

who died in 1160, and whose historical poems are 
preserved in the valuable volumes of Lecan, Balli- 
mote, and other ancient MSS.—Such were the 

principal bards of Ireland down to the Anglo-Nor- 

man invasion. Not imaginary personages, like many, 

called into fabulous existence by the zeal of some 

neighbouring nations, in asserting claims to early 

civilization and literature, but men long celebrated 
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in the annals of their country, and whose works, still 

extant, are pointed out with as much: perspicuity 

as the limits of these pages would allow. The nature 

and character of these works are deserving of pecu- 

liar attention. They do not possess any of the wild 

barbarous fervor of the Scandinavian Scalds; nor 

yet the effeminate softness of the professors of the 

é gay science,” the Troubadours and lady-bards of 

the period to which we are now arrived. The sim- 

plicity of expression, and dignity of thought, which 

characterize the Greek and Roman writers of the 

purest period, pervade the productions of our bards: 

and, at the present day, they are particularly valuable 

for the important aids which they furnish, towards 

elucidating the ancient state of this early peopled 

and interesting island *. 

* The History of Ireland, even since the reign of HENRY 
II. is yet to be written, and it will so remain, until the 

Anglo-Norman, or legal records of Dublin, and the “ State 

Papers” of London, shall be combined with our domestic annals. 

Such of the native writers as were versed in the latter, were 

denied all access to the records of the pale. The privileged 

English were unacquainted with the Irish accounts, and 

withal so prejudiced against the country, that they neither 
would, (their works are the proof,) nor could they, even if 

inclined, have related the whole truth. Another, and per- 

haps a more copious source of information than either, remains 

to be noticed. It is well known, that from the time of the dis- 

solution of monasteries, to the end of the seventeenth century, 

numerous records were carried out of Ireland, by proscribed 
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For two centuries after the invasion of Henry II. 
the voice of the muse was but feebly heard in Ireland. 
The genius of the nation withered at the approach 
of slavery. The bards were few, but among them 
were some of considerable eminence. The pious and 
highly gifted Donocu O’Daty, abbot of Boyle, in 
Roscommon, was called the Ovid of Ireland, from 
the sweetness of his verse. He died in 1244, leaving 
several excellent poems, chiefly on divine subjects, 

Ecclesiastics and other Irish Exiles, to various parts of Europe. 
It might safely be concluded, even if there was not the best 
evidence on the point, that among those records were some 

of the most ancient and valuable, relating to the Country.— 

The writer, having represented these facts to the Right Ho- 
norable the late Commissioners of Records in Ireland, sub- 

mitted the propriety of their causing inquiry to be made on 

the subject, by means of queries, through the office of the 

Secretary for foreign affairs, to the different courts of Europe, 

who might give directions to the proper authorities, heads 
of universities, colleges, monasteries, libraries, &c. to transmit 
catalogues of any such documents as might be found in their 

possession. The Commissioners approved of the suggestion, 
and having expressed their sense of its ‘‘ great value if suc- 
cessful in any of its points,” were pleased on 22nd April, 

1822, to order that their Secretary should take the necessary 

measures to make the proposed inquiry.—13th Annual Re: 

port, 1823.—The writer, thereupon, drew up a statement with 

references to the several places in Europe, from Denmark 

to Spain, where research ought to be made; but, though the 

then time of general peace, was rather favorable, yet he re- 

grets to state that nothing further was done on the subject. 

It is mentioned here with a hope that it may be resumed at 

some future period. 

b 
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which, even to the present day, are familiarly re- 

peated by the people in various parts of the country. 

Conway, a bard of the O’Donnells of Tyrconnell, 

about the same time, poured forth some noble effu- 

sions to celebrate the heroic actions of that powerful 

sept. One of the most distinguished writers of 

this period was JoHN O’DueaN, (chief poet of O'Kelly, 

Prince of Imania, in Conaught,) who died in the year 

1372, and whose name and works are still remem- 

bered and repeated by the people. His topographical 

poem, describing the principal Irish families of 

Conaught, Meath, and Ulster, at the time of the 

English invasion, is particularly valuable. Not a 

line of these bards has ever been printed. The 

limits here prescribed preclude the possibility of par- 

ticularizing the poets of the two succeeding centuries. 

If they evinced less talent, let it be remembered that 

they were more oppressed than their predecessors *. 

* The sharpest arrows of the settlers were always directed 

against the bards. Those whom they failed to subdue, they 

endeavoured to corrupt. Of this we have an instance on the 
patent roll, 49 Edward III. Donald O’Moghane, an Irish 

Minstrel, (Ministrallus Hibernicus) ‘for that he, not alone, 

was faithful to the king, but was also the cause of inflicting 
many evils on the Irish enemies,” obtained license to dwell in 

the English quarters.--This recreant bard was one of the very 

few traitors of his Order, of which Patriotism was the motto 

andruling principle. Like Alfred, the Irish bards went amongst 
the enemy, to learn their situation, strength, and intentions, which 

they never failed to report to their countrymen. By a similar 

roll of 18 Henry VI. we learn that the Irish Mimi (a species of 
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They fell with their country; and like the captive 
Israelites, hung their untuned harps on the willows. 
Well might they exclaim, with the royal psalmist : 

Now while our harpes were hanged soe, 

The men, whose captives then we lay, 

Did on our griefs insulting goe, 

And more to grieve us thus did say: 

You that of musique make such show, 

Come sing us now a Sion lay ; 

O no, we have nor voice nor hand, 

For such a song, in‘such a land. 

But the spirit of patriotism at length aroused the 

bards from their slumbers, and during the cruel 

“comic actors,) Clarsaghours (harpers,) Tympanours (tabourers,) 

Crowthores (the earliest violin players,) MKerraghers (players 

at chess or tables,) Rymours, Skelaghes, (Raconteurs or tale- 

tellers,) Bardes, and others, contrary to the statute of Kilkenny, 

went amongst the English and exercised their arts and min- 

strelsies (minstrelsias et artes suas,) and that they afterwards 
proceeded to the Irish enemies, and led them upon the king’s 
liege subjects.—Rot-Pat.—Here it may be observed that 
the Irish bards do not appear to have attempted regular 
dramatic composition. The mimic representation of human 
actions on the stage, was forgotten amid the tragic scenes of 
horror and devastation which were daily witnessed throughout 

the land. The Colonial theatre in Dublin, was English, and 

had no connexion or sympathy with the Irish people. The 
rude shows, however, exhibited in Hoggin Green, in that 
city, in 1528, before the appearance of the regular drama in 

England, were of mixed origin, partly imitated from ancient 

Trish customs. 
b 2 
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reign of Elizabeth, many men of genius started up 

throughout Ireland, who devoted their talents to the 

vindication of their suffering country. Of these, the 

most considerable were Maouin oce Mac Bropin, 

the most eminent poet of his time; O’Gnive of 

Claneboy, who distinguished himself by several com- 

positions to excite the natives against the English, 

and whose spirited poem on the “ Downfall of the 

Gael” is included in this collection; Trick DALL 

O’Hiccain, brother to Maolmuire, archbishop of 

Tuam, whose genius was of a superior order, and 

whose poems are amongst the best in our language ; 

O’Mutconry, whose fine poem, in the Phoenician 

dialect of the Irish, addressed to the chieftain 

O’Rourke of Briefny, is contained in this work ; 

and the learned and philosophic Mac Darre of 

Thomond, and his gifted contemporary O’CLERy of 

Donegal, whose talents shine so conspicuously, as 

opposite leaders, in the Jomarba, or “ Contention of 

the Bards,” about the year 1600. (See vol. il. p. 345). 

Here I close the series of ancient bards, having 

arrived at the period which may- now be considered 

as dividing our ancient and modern history. The 

estimation in which they were at all times held by 

their countrymen, may be learned from an English 

writer of the reign of Elizabeth, the accomplished 

Sir Philip Sydney, who, in his defence of poesy, tells 

us that “ In Ireland their poets are held in devout 

reverence.” A love of poetry has always distin- 
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guished our countrymen. No people have ever been 

more ready, according to the injunction of the sacred 
pensman, to honour such as by their skill found out 

“musical tunes and published verses in writing: and 

if patriotism, genius, and learning, are entitled to 

regard amongst mankind, no men were ever more 

deserving of national honour than the ancient bards 

of Ireland *. 
It now remains to consider their successors to re- 

cent times; and here it may be necessary to observe, 

that the only poets mentioned throughout this work, 
are such as wrote solely in their native language. 

An enumeration of the principal of these, for the two 

* The Trish princes, like the Arabians, always retained a 

numerous band of bards, musicians, and story-tellers, in their 

train. The bards became the historians of their deeds, and 

the heralds of their families. Some of the public duties of their 

Order have been already noted, from the Book of Rights, 

p- xii, and the important nature of these duties prove the con- 

fidence and esteem in which their professors were held. Until 

the destruction of the Irish Monarchy, the inauguration poems 

were solemnly sung by the royal bards, attired in scarlet robes, 

a practice which was continued to a later period on the acces- 

sion of the provincial kings. A similar custom was observed 

in Scotland. ‘The first coronation of the kings of Scotland, 

of which we have any particular account, is that of Alexander 

TLL. in 1249. On this occasion, a Highland bard, dressed in 

a scarlet tunic or robe, repeated on his knees, in the gaelic 

language, the genealogy of Alexander and his ancestors up 

to Fergus the first king of Scotland.” —Gunn’s Treatise on the 

Harp. 
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last centuries, is given in the margin*; and poems 

of many of them will be found in this collection. It 

* « The art of poetry,” says the venerable Charles O’Conor 
in his Dissertations, ‘‘ declined as the nation itself declined, 

but still some eminent poets appeared, from time to time, but 

diverted in most instances from the ancient moral and political 
uses, to the barren subjects of personal panegyric.” Though 
our author was generally right in his opinions on Irish subjects, 
yet the foregoing cannot be received without many qualifica- 
tions. Of the eminent poets, however, alluded to, the follow- 

ing are particularly to be noticed, since the days of Elizabeth. 
—FERGAL and Eocan Mac Aan BHAIRD, ( Ward,) two 

bards of Lecale, who sung of the great northern septs of Ma- 

gennis of Down; Mac Sweeny of Donegal; O’Donnel of Tyr- 
connell; and O’ Neill of Tyrone.—O’HUvssEy, a Franciscan 
friar, author of several divine poems and hymns, and some mis- 
cellaneous stanzas, which are remarkable for sweetness of versi- 

fication.—JouHNn Mac WALTER WALSH of the mountains, in 

the co. Kilkenny, an elegiac and pastoral poet of considerable 

merit ANGus O’Daty, the “red bard” of Cork, a power- 

ful satyrist.—O’Hussey of Orgial, (Louth) the bard of the 

Maguires of Fermanagh, a fine genius, of whom there remain 

several excellent miscellaneous poems.—O’RRuDAR of Lime- 
rick, who evinced a masterly skill in poetry, and whose muse 
pathetically described the political troubles of Ireland during 

the 17th centary.— JAMES COURTNEY of Louth, author of 
several sweet elegiac and pastoral pieces, and many superior 
epigrams abounding with wit and agreeable raillery, who died 
early in the last century—M ac GourAwn of Leitrim, a witty 
and humorous bard, whose poem entitled the ‘ Revelry of 
O’Rourke,” has been versified by Swift—O’NEACHTAN of 
Meath, a learned and highly gifted poet, and miscellaneous 
writer.—EocGan O’RAHELLY of Kerry, a man of learning and 
great natural powers, who has left many poems of superior 
merit.— PATRICK LINDEN of the Fews in Armagh, a sweet 
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has been so long fashionable to decry that persecuted 

body, that the writer regrets it has not fallen to others 

lyric poet who lived in the early part of the last century, and 

whose productions display considerable genius.—The Rev. 

OweEN O’KeEeErre of Cork, author of many fine poems on 

moral and patriotic subjects—Tr1GE O’NEACHTAN of Dub- 

lin, a learned miscellaneous writer, author of a dictionary of 

his native tongue, and of several excellent poems on various 

subjects. He died about the year 1744.—CoLtLa Mac SHEAN, 

or JOHNSON, of Mourne in Downe, a lyric poet, and musician, 

author of some popular songs.—DoNoGcH MAcCNAMARA of 

Waterford, an original genius, who wrote a mock Eneid in an 

elegant and lively strain, and other poems of acknowledged 

merit.— Hueu Mac Curtin of Clare, an Irish Lexicographer, 

and author of several odes and elegies.—JoHN Mac DoNALD 

surnamed CLARAGH, of Charleville, co. Cork, an eminent 

bard, and a man of extensive learning, whose poems are among 

the best in our language.—Joun Toomey of Limerick, a mis- 

cellaneous poet, died 1775.—ART Mac Covey of the Fews, 

co. Armagh, a lyric poet of distinction. —ANDREW MAGRATH 

arambling disciple of Anacreon, and a good lyric poet well 

known in Munster, in the last century, by the name of the 

MANGAIRE SUGACH.—THADEUS, or TEIGE GAELACH O'” 

SULLIVAN, another Munster bard of talents and celebrity, 

author of several excellent poems.—OWEN Rok O’SULLIVAN 

of Kerry, an elegiac and pastoral poet. He lived until 1784. 

—The Rev. WiLLIAM Ene isu of Cork, a facetious and 

satirical writer, who has left several poems of exquisite humour 

and originality. EDMUND Lex of Cork, a pastoral and lyric 

poet.— Patrick O'BRIEN of Newgrange in Meath, author of 

several odes and excellent songs.— JOHN COLLINS, a poet of 

the first rank, who lived to a recent period. Here this list 

must terminate, space not permitting mention of even half the 

bards of local celebrity throughout Ireland, during the last 

century. Amongst these men were many of great natural 
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more competent to vindicate them against the igno- 
rance and prejudice by which they have been assailed, 

particularly during thelast century. But their defence, 

genius, several of excellent classical education, and some of 

superior learning. They are therefore not to be classed with 
the few gaelic rymers of the Highlands of Scotland, who have 
been described by their Lowland countrymen, as “rude and un- 

educated.” The bards of Ireland were men of a very different 
character, but they were a proscribed and persecuted race, their 
very language interdicted, and yet from those outlawed bards, 
and in that denounced language, do we find specimens of poetic 
talent, which would do honour to any country. Had the un- 
fortunate DERMODY been born a few years earlier, it is pro- 
bable his name would appear only in the foregoing enumeration. 
The English tongue began to spread amongst the people of his 
native county, Clare, in the middle of the last century; and 
thus the talents which would have passed unnoticed, if con- 
fined to the language of his fathers, were universally admired 
in that of his adoption. If Rosert Burns had been an 
Irishman, and had lived at the period alluded to, bis noble 
genius might have been displayed. in the language of the 
country, from the same patriotic feeling which induced him to 
prefer the dialect of Scotland. But in that case what a dif- 
ferent fate would have attended him. He would, no doubt, 
have obtained celebrity in the district of his birth, or sojourn, 
but beyond that, it is probable his name would never be heard, 
or only when enumerated with the rest of our neglected bards, 
His lot, however, was cast among a literary people. He wrote 
in a language which all Scotland understood, and he was 
brought forward by men of patriotism, genius, and learning. 
Thus he escaped the obscurity which would have inevitably 
awaited him, had he the fate to have been an Trishman.—Let 
it not be deemed presumptuous to say, that many a neglected 
Irish bard possessed genius equally entitled to admiration. 
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even in the humblest hands, must prove triumphant. 
What was their crime ?—for, shame to humanity, in 

Ireland it was deemed a crime!—to love their country. 
What brought down on them the vengeance of the 
persecutor ? their invincible attachment to the ancient 
faith, and to the ancient, though fallen, families of 

the land. If these be crimes, then were they guilty; 

if not, it is time to make reparation to the memory 
of these injured men, whose learning and genius 
would have been cherished and honoured, and held 

in “ devout reverence” in any country under heaven 
except their own. Richly did they possess those 
brilliant qualities of mind, the exercise of which, in 

later and comparatively better days, have placed their 
more fortunate, though not more talented, country- 
men Curran, Sheridan, O'Leary, and others, in the 

foremost ranks of mankind. But the bards were 
“ mere Irish.” They thought and spoke and wrote 

in Irish. They were, invariably, Catholics, patriots, 

and jacobites. Even their broad Celtic surnames 
they disdained to submit to the polish of Saxon re- 
finement. Hence they have been erroneously con- 
sidered, and by many of the educated of their country 
are still considered, as rude rural rhymsters, without 

any claim either to talents or learning*. So it was 

* Several of the bards named in the foregoing note, were 
men of extensive learning. Of this fact, if space permitted, 

many instances could be adduced ; one, however, out of justice 
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with the prince of Latin poets, when he first visited 
Rome. His countrymen could not discern the noble 
genius which lay hid under his rustic garb. 

rideri possit, eo quod 

Rusticius tonso toga defluit, et male laxus 

In pede calceus heret. 

-at ingenium ingens 

Inculto latet hoe sub corpore. 
Hor. 

_ But, lest the charge of national partiality may be 

alleged against the character here given, let us hear 

the description of a writer, who cannot lie under that 

imputation. Doctor Parsons, an Englishman, author 

of a curious antiquarian treatise, entitled the “ Re- 

to the individual cannot be omitted.—It is well known, that 

the late General Vallancey obtained much literary celebrity, 
both at home and abrvad, and, in fact, first acquired the repu- 
tation of an Irish scholar, by the collation of Hanno, the 
Carthaginian’s speech in Plautus, published Vol. ii. Collec- 
tanea, p. 310; but it is not so well known that that speech had 
beer collated many years before, by Teige O’ Neachtan, an ex- 
cellent Irish poet, and author of the extempore epigram, Vol. ii. 
p- 120, of this collection. Vallancey had this collation in 
O’Neachtan’s hand-writing, in his possession; and I am 
obliged (with regret) to add, that he never acknowledged the 
fact, but assumed the entire credit of the discovery to himself. 
A copy of this curious collation, from which Vallancey has 
materially deviated, is now before me, but is too long for in- 
sertion here. The autograph copy of O’Neachtan, dated 
12 August, 1741, is preserved in the library of William Monck 
Mason, Esg., Dublin. 
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mains of Japhet,” tells us, in that work, that about the 
middle of the last century he “ spent several years 
of his life in Ireland, and there attained to a tolera- 
ble knowledge of the very ancient tongue of that 
country.” Speaking of the bards, he says, “ They 
repeat their poems in a stile that, for its beauty and 
fine sentiments, has often struck me with amaze- 
ment; for I have been many times obliged, by many 

of these natural bards, with the repetition of as sub- 
lime poems upon love, heroism, hospitality, battles, 
&e., as can be produced in any language. Homer . 

and Virgil have laid the ground of their noble tissue 

upon the basis of historical facts, and the Irish poets 

of our times write in the very same strain. It is the 

genius of the people, and their language is suscepti- 
ble of it, more naturally than any other extant. 
There are numbers of them capable of composing 

extemporaneous eulogiums and poems of considerable 
length upon any subject, surprisingly elegant, and 

full of fine sentiments.” Doctor Parsons, moreover, 

states that he was personally acquainted with the 

bards whom he has thus described, and whose names 

are already given in the margin. Speaking of these 

men, even James Macpherson, in his Dissertation 
on the poems of Ossian, says, “ Their love sonnets, 

and their elegies on the death of persons worthy 
or renowned, abound with simplicity, and a wild 
harmony of numbers. The beauty of these species 
depends so much on a certain curiosa felicitas of 
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expression in the original, that they must appear 

much to disadvantage in another language.” Lord 

Byron and Sir Walter Scott have recorded their 

opinions of Irish poetry in terms which may enable 

us to conjecture what these distinguished men would 

have thought, could they have tasted the beauties of 

our bards in their original compositions. Many of 

the love sonnets and elegies alluded to by Macpher- 

son will be found in the present collection, with some 

notices of their authors, whose names are thus 

brought to the remembrance of their countrymen, 

under a hope that this humble effort to awaken 

national attention towards these neglected sons of 

genius and their works, may be pursued by others 

better qualified to do justice to their memory. | 

For the course of education prescribed for the 

bards, in ancient and modern times, the reader is 

referred to the works in the margin. The lan- 

guage invariably used in their compositions, was 

* KEATING, and the anonymous Dissertation prefixed to 

the Memoirs of Clanricarde, Dublin, 1727.—In the early part 

of the last century, periodical meetings, or ‘‘ Sessions,” of the 
Munster bards were held at Charleville, and Bruree, in the 

counties of Cork and Limerick, where the aspirants for poetic 
celebrity, recited their productions before the assembly. They 

to whom the prizes were adjudged, in the various departments 
of poetic composition, were publicly crowned, and distinguished 

by other marks of honour. These poetic meetings were sup- 
pressed by the operation of the penal laws. 
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that of the country. To it they were attached for 
many reasons, independent of nationality. The most 
learned men of Europe, since the revival of letters, 
have been loud in its praise. Usher has ranked it 
among the first for richness and elegance, and Leib- 

nitz and Lluyd have left on record their opinions of 

its value. The latter observes, that “ The Irish have 

preserved their letters and orthography beyond all 

their neighbouring nations.” The ancient language 

was very different from that spoken at the present 

day. It was divided into several dialects, of which 

the Bearla Feine, or Pheenician, was in highest 

estimation, and without a knowledge of that dialect | 

it is impossible to understand the early poets. The 

introduction of Christianity, and Latin, had not that 

effect on this primordial language, which might be 

supposed. For a long period after, it suffered no 

material alteration. At length, in the sixteenth cen- 

tury, our learned men began to turn their thoughts 

to the subject; and if they had not been impeded by 

the jealous interference of the English, it is probable 

that it would have undergone a change similar to 

that of most of the other dialects of Europe. 

How far that circumstance is now to be regretted, 

by one who contemplates the present, and probable 

future political amalgamation of the interests of these 

islands, it may be difficult to determine. From the 

days of Henry VIII. the English rulers were bent 

upon the total annihilation of our national language, . 
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but time has shewn the folly of the undertaking. 

The late Bishop Heber, in his life of Bedel, has 
stigmatized it as “ narrow and illiberal policy, which, 

though it has in part succeeded, has left a division in 

the national heart, far worse than that of the tongue.” 

Most grants of lands from the crown, in the reigns 

of Henry and his successors to Charles I., contained 

special provisoes, for the disuse of the native, and 

the encouragement of the English tongue, But all 

these efforts would have proved abortive, were 

it not for the fatal disasters of the seventeenth 

century. Immediately before the civil war of 1641, 

a momentary gleam of hope lightened over this de- 

voted language. The learned antiquaries of Donegal 

associated to collect and publish the remains of our 

ancient literature ; but their patriotic intentions were 

unhappily frustrated by the succeeding troubles, and 

the language which had withstood the shock of so 

many ages, at length sunk in the general wreck. 
Thenceforth it was banished from the castle of the 
chieftain, to the cottage of his vassal, and, from 
having been the cherished and cultivated medium of 
intercourse between the nobles and gentry of the 
land, it became gradually limited to the use of the 
uneducated poor.* No wonder, then, that it should 

* Although colloquially debased, many of the original cha- 
racteristics of our language remain unimpaired. Its pathetic 
powers have been particularly celebrated. ““ If you plead for 

JM 
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have been considered harsh and unpolished when 
thus spoken, but it was as unjust to estimate our 

your life, plead in Irish,” is a well known adage. But the 
revilers of the people have not spared even their speech. Of 
the species of abuse usually resorted to, a curious specimen may 

be found in the prejudiced Stanihurst, (temp. Elizabeth,) who 
assures his readers, that the Irish was unfit even for the prince 

of darkness himself to utter, and to illustrate this, the bigotted 
Saxon gravely adduced the case of a possessed person in Rome, 

who ‘‘ spoke in every known tongue except Irish, but in that 
he neither would nor could speak, because of its intolerable 
harshness.” This notable story is said to have made such an 
impression on the witch-ridden mind of James the first of 
England, that he conceived as great an antipathy to our lan- 
guage, because the devil would not speak it, as he is known to 

have had to the sight of a drawn sword. It was, however, 

differently estimated by a celebrated personage of a later date, 
even the renowned William Lilly, astrologer, celestial intelli- 

gencer, and chamber prophet of the royal martyr, Charles the 
first. That noted authority informed the world, that the Irish 

language was like that spoken in heaven. “It is very rare, 
yea even in our days, for any operator or master, to have the 
Angels speak articulately; when they do speak it is like the 
Trish, much in the throat.”— How is it possible while reciting 
these ludicrous specimens of prejudice and imposture, to avoid 
reflecting, with bitter feelings, how often the best interests of 

Ireland have been thoughtlessly sacrificed by its rulers, to the 
extremes of bigotry, rapacity, and ignorance? Even in matters 

connected with our subject, we are informed, that Queen Eliza- 

beth was prevented from sending to Denmark for certain ancient 
Irish records, said to be there, by the remark of one of her 
council, that it would be better all such evidences of our inde- 

pendence were annihilated. So late as the reign of Queen 
Anne, weare told that the intention of that princess to promote 

the cultivation of the Irish language, was frustrated by the 
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language by such a standard, as it would be to judge 
of the English by the jargon of Yorkshire. The 
measure of its vicissitudes was not yet, however, 

full. In the last century, the inquisitors of the Irish 

parliament denounced it as the dialect of that phan- 

tom of their political: frenzy, popery. According 

to a favorite mode of native reasoning, it was 
resolved to reduce the poor Catholics to a state of 

mental darkness, in order to convert them into 

enlightened protestants. A thick cloud of ignorance 
soon overspread the land; and the language of 

Duke of Ormond, who repeated in her presence, an unmeaning 
sentence of broad sounding words as a proof of its barbarity. 
At a later period, we find an Irish Catholic, in the fervency of 

his zeal, to make Ireland “ thoroughly British,’ wishing that 
‘¢ the Irish language were entirely obliterated ;” and recommend- 
ing that ““ if it were possible to pump St. George’s channel dry, 
and unite the two islands physically, it ought to be done, at 

whatever expence.”—Moore’s History of the British Revolution. 
—On these wise projects, it need only be observed, that when 

the latter shall be achieved, and not until then, may the former 

be expected. What, it may be asked, is there in the Irish lan- 
guage to make worse men or worse subjects of those who speak 
it, than are the Welch and Highlanders, whose native dialects 
are cultivated and encouraged? Among the foremost to an- 
swer in the negative, would have been his late Majesty, George 
the fourth. The warmest reception that monarch ever received 
from his numerous subjects, was expressed by an Irish ““ Cead 
mile failte;” and among the best bulwarks of his throne, were 
the bayonets of Ireland, pushed through the hearts of his 
enemies, under the broad voweled Celtic cry of « Fag a 

ballagh.” 
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millions ceased to be a medium of written communi- 
cation. To these circumstances, perhaps, may be 
attributed its preservation from the written cor- 
ruptions which pervade the present Gaelic of Scot- 
land. The bards of modern times were the principal 
scribes in Irish*. In it they were educated ; to its 
orthography and grammatical structure they care- 
fully attended; and in this last stage of its eventful 
history, it appears in their writings in a degree of 
purity, which, considering the disadvantages under 
which they laboured, is truly remarkable. 

In our poems and songs, but particularly in 
those exquisite old tales and romances, which for 
originality of invention, and elegance of expression, 
vie with the Eastern stories that have so long de- 
lighted Europe, the beauties of our language are 
fully displayed. In lyrical composition, which forms 
so large a portion of the present collection, its supe- 
rlority even over the Italian, has been repeatedly 
asserted. On this point, a late favorite melodist 
says, “I have in another place observed, that. the 
Irish was superior even to the Italian, in lyrical com- 
a a ICS AAA I HE EE CE sein 

* In 1744, Harris, the editor of Ware’s Antiquities, says, 
*¢ There are no Irish types in this kingdom;” and so it continued 
for many years after. The first Irish type that found its way 
to Munster, was sent in 1819, by the writer hereof to his wor- 
thy friend Mr. Denis O’Flyn of Cork, an excellent Irish 
scholar, who erected a small printing press in his house, for the 
patriotic purpose of multiplying copies of some favorite Lrish 
poems, as a means for their preservation. 

Cc 
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position. I know a contrary opinion is held by 

many, but by very few capable of judging as to both 

languages.“ Voltaire has observed; that a people 

may have a music and poetry, pleasing only to them- 

selves, and yet both good. But Irish music has been 

admired wherever its melting strains have been heard. 

Handel, and the first-rate composers of Italy, have 

been loud in its praise. If it be permitted to argue, as 
Sir William Jones did on the language and music of 

Persia, that the natural and affecting melodies of that 

people, must have a language remarkable for its soft- 

ness, and the strong accentuation of words, and for 

the tenderness of the songs written in it, it would 
follow, that the original songs, so long associated 

with the Irish melodies, would prove equally pleasing, 

if more generally known. Many of them are con- 

tained in the present volumes, and they will be 

found replete with the simplicity and natural feeling 

* Reminiscences of Michael Kelly, London, 1826. Introduc- 

tion.—The veteran reminiscent again says, ‘‘ General D’ Alton, 
who was an enthusiast about Ireland, agreed with me that the 

Trish language was sweeter and better adapted for musical ac- 

companiment than any other, the Italian excepted; and it is 

true, that, when a child, I have heard my father sing many 
pathetic airs, in which the words resembled Italian so closely, 

that if I did not know the impossibility, the impression on my 
memory would be, that I had heard him sing in that language.” 
—Such were the opinions of a popular and scientific melodist, 
who, as he says himself, was ‘capable of judging as to both 

, languages.” —Swift’s phrase, ‘« Proper words in proper places,” 
describes Irish song. 
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which will ever posses power over the human heart. 
Should these sweet original lyrics, therefore, attract 
the attention of future melodists, and be introduced 
on the stage, a circumstance, not at all unlikely, 
they may, when accompanied with their native 
melodies, and sung by our “ sweet singers,” prove 
no mean rivals to the dearly purchased warblings 
of Italy. 

The metrical structure of ancient Irish poetry, 
must be considered with reference to its musical ac- 
companiments*. The voice of the bard retrenched, or 
supplied, the quantity of long or short syllables, in 
order to adapt them to the sound or melody. This 
license required many rules to restrain it. Hence 
the hundred kinds of verse mentioned by Ferceirtne 
in the Uraicepht or “ primer of the bards ;” and the 
declaration of O’ Molicy in his prosody, that the rules 

* Among the ancient Irish, the principal species of musical 
composition was termed AV ANTRIREACH, (ldhbhdncpipecch) 
It consisted of three parts. Geantraighe, which excited to love; 
Goltraighe, which stimulated to valour and feats of arms; and 
Suantraighe, which disposed to rest and sleep. I find it de- 
scribed as follows, in a manuscript of considerable antiquity. — 

Cm yop & nermhmighchion Cpurcipe, (exdhon) cp cpershe 
le nonopuiszhcthop, no le nuciplshchiop cl&ipyreoip, no 
séch reén cheoil <p bitch, (exdhon) Zecncporzhe, (ecShon) 
cltorsh cuineér céch chum Tusoishe ; solcnéishe, (eébhon) 
clieish cuineér neéách chum 3olé ; ruéáncnéishe, (e&óhon) 

chéish cuineáT cách chum cobélcá.—rhoish, (e&bhon) ceol, 

c 2 

4 
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of Irish verse were “the most difficult under the 

sun.”* The latter writer describes “ a popular kind 

of poetry, much used in his time, called Wbhpcn,” or 

“sweet verse.” This he censures, as a deviation 

from the ancient rules; but it seems to have been 

devised as a middle course, between the strictness of 

the regular metre, and the license too generally taken 
by the voice of the bard. Some of our most admired 
lyrical compositions are in this measure. The Oc- 
tava Rima, or eight line stanza of Italy, was bor- 
rowed from the Spaniards, who had it themselves 
from the Troubadours and Italians, perhaps not 
earlier than the end of the fifteenth century, and in 
it have been composed some of our finest songs. 

The borrowed term “ Minstrelsy” is used in the 
title of this collection, only because it is familiar to 
the public ear, for others more appropriate might be 

* The O&n Sipe<ch, or “ Direct metre,” was the princi- 
pal measure used in-ancient Irish poetry. Each stanza of four 
lines, (or quartans) makes perfect sense in itself; and every line 
contains seven syllables, with concord or alliteration between 
the principal parts of speech. For the rules and requisites of 
Trish verse, see O’Molloy and Haliday’s grammars; the un- 
finished translation, by the latter, of Keating’s Ireland, p- 200, 
Dub. 1811; and the Transactions of the Gaelic Society, ib. 
1808, p. 214, where the Scottish editors of “'The post originals 
of Ossian,” are charged with ignorance of all the rules of 
Irish metre. For further observations on Irish thyme, see 
O’Conor’s Rerum Hib. Vol. i., and for alliteration as used by 
the ancient Britons, Irish, &c. See Percy’s translation of 
Mallet’s Northern Antiquities, vol. ii. p. 147. 
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found in our language. Aware of the influence of 

popular song on public morals, no verses, of even a 
doubtful tendency, have been admitted into the fol- 

lowing pages; if some rigid moralist may not per- 

haps deem the Chansons de boire of our favourite 

bard Caro.an exceptionable. It will be observed, 

that in the Irish originals all contractions are re- 

jected, “ pro faciliori captu, et modo legendi addis- 

cendique hance linguam.”—O’Molloy. With the 

same view the letter h is invariably inserted in place 

of its usual representative the aspirate point. Against. 

this it may be urged that that letter was not 

anciently written ; and, moreover, that its insertion. 

may create a difficulty in the way of the mere Irish 

reader’s acquiring its true pronunciation in English. 

It is not, however, an innovation, for the first objec- 

tion is proved groundless by various old manuscripts; 

and even supposing the latter entitled to considera- 

* The Irish muses are expressly called D&mbSee Fozhldama, 

pilishedchd «zur cecil. Here we find poetry and music 

combined, as they generally were in the yile or bard. The 

late Mr. Pinkerton, in a letter to Doctor Percy, 4 Sept. 1794, 

now before me, says, “‘ I must confess myself thoroughly con- 

vinced that Minstrel only implied Musician.” On this letter the 

Bishop writes, ‘‘ Pinkerton’s attempt to prove Minstrels only 

Musicians,” on which he refers to Putenham’s Arte of English 

Poesie, 1589, p. 9, where Minstrelsie expresses Poetry without 

any reference to Music. In the English translation of Favine, 

1623, Rymer and Minstrel are synonimous. On these autho- 

rities I have used the term. 
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tion, it was deemed more important to facilitate 

the reading of the originals. 
With respect to the origin and progress of the 

present publication, a few words may be necessary 
for the satisfaction of the reader. It has long been 

a subject of regret, with the writer, that the remains 

of our national bards, of those men who, according 
to James Macpherson, “ have displayed a genius 

worthy of any age or nation,” should be consigned 

to obscurity at home, while a neighbouring nation 
derived so much literary fame from a few of those 

. remains, boldly claimed and published as its own. 

Several societies formed among ourselves, for the 

purpose of preserving our ancient literature, having 

successively failed, the task seemed abandoned to 

individual exertion. This consideration induced the 

writer to devote his few leisure moments to the col- 

lection of some of those neglected remnants of genius, 

with a hope that, at a future period, they might 

be rescued from the oblivion to which they were 

daily hastening. "To this undertaking he adhered 

with a perseverance proportioned to his idea of its 
importance; and the first fruits of his humble labours 

are now respectfully presented to his countrymen. 

A few valued and learned friends—the Reverrnp 

Martin Lortus, late Professor of Irish in the College 

of Maynooth ; the Reverenp Danie O’SuLLivaN of 

Bandon, who has enriched his native language with 

an inimitable translation of the “ Imitation of Christ;” 
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and the late lamented James Scurry, author of 

valuable Remarks on Irish Dictionaries, Grammars, 

&c. in the Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy, 
favoured the writer, by kindly perusing most of his 

selections : and every care has been taken to insure 

that accuracy, which, without presumption, may be 

claimed for the following originals. Their preserva- 
tion being his sole object, his intention at first 

extended only to their publication, with a few ex- 

planatory notes. He afterwards considered how far 

literal English translations would be an improvement 

of his plan. But the widely different idioms of both 
languages ; the difficulty, or rather impossibility, of 

preserving the spirit of the bards; and the conse- 
quent injury to their works and memory, proved _ 

decisive against such a process. From a quarter, 

not previously contemplated, he was, at length, 

enabled to overcome the difficulty, and to present 

his literal essayings in the more appropriate garb 

of verse. Some literary friends of acknowledged 
poetical abilities, to whom he communicated his pro- 

‘ject, generously undertook the task. To the late 

Tuomas Furtonc, whose name, as a poet, is already 

familiar to his countrymen; Henry Gratran 

Curran, Esa., a youth richly endowed with the 

genius of his distinguished father ; the talented friend 
of his country, the Reverenp Wituiam HAMILTON 

Drummonp, D.D.; Joun D’Atton, Esa., author of 

the distinguished prize Essay on the History of 
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Ireland, printed in the Transactions of the Royal 

Irish Academy; and Epwarp Lawson, Esq., whose 

talents and learning are well known; to these gen- 

tlemen the writer has to record his grateful acknow- 

ledgments, for the zeal with which they co-operated 

to render this collection worthy of public acceptance. 
In justice, however, to his respected friends, he 
must acquit them of any participation in the prose 
parts of the undertaking. For these, which were 
mostly written before the late conciliatory acts, and 
which, if now to be done, might, perhaps, remain for 
ever so, the writer alone has to entreat indulgence. 
In conclusion, he has only to add, that as his sole 
object was the preservation of even so much of the 
neglected poetry of his native land, he has presented 
the entire to the worthy publisher, Mr. Rosrns; and 
sincerely hopes it may not prove an unproductive 
gift to a man, whose liberal press and generous ex- 
ertions in our national cause, at a late momentous 
crisis, deserve well of the people of Ireland. 
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ANECDOTES of genius have always been favorably re- 
ceived by the public ; hence it is hoped, that the following 
detail of the life and compositions of this favorite Irish 
bard, may not be unacceptable to his countrymen. Though 
not hitherto published, the particulars may be depended 

upon as authentic, having been derived from the best 

sources of information now extant. It was originally in- 

tended, if space allowed, to introduce, under the general 

title of CAROLANIANA, many notices of the bard and 

his contemporaries, which might prove interesting, as 

illustrative of some old customs peculiar to Ireland, but 

these are reluctantly postponed for another opportunity. 
TuURLOGH O’CaRoLAN, the well known subject of 

the present memoir, was the son of John O’Carolan*, a 

* This surname, which is generally used without the Irish 
adjunct O, not occurring in the Topographical poems of 
O’Duean, or O’Huipurin, or in any genealogical tables anterior 
to the fifteenth century, is supposed to have been assumed after 
that period by some branch of the Mac Bradys, a considerable 
clan of East Breifny, who were anciently called Cearbhallach, and 
who inherited large possessions in that territory. The extensive 
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respectable descendant of an ancient tribe of East Breifny, 

a district now forming part of the counties of Meath and 

Westmeath. He was born about the year 1670, at a place 

called Newtown, near Nobber, in the county of Meath. 

tracts of Carolanstown, in the barony of Foure, co. Westmeath ; 

and Carolanstown, near Kells, co. Meath, still bear the name. 

In 1550, Terence O’Kerrolan, rector of Knogh, co. Meath, was 

sued under Stat. 28 Henry VIII. for not keeping a Parochial 

School to “teche the English tong.” He laconically pleaded, 

that he was always ready to “ teche ;” but that no children would 

come to “larn.” In the same year, an information was exhibited 
against Edward O’ Kerrolan, for that he, being of “the Irish na- 

tion de les O’ Kerrolans,” held that benefice, within the English 
pale, contrary to Stat.13 Hen. VI. His plea was, that he pur- 

chased a licence, 34 Hen. VIII. of freedom from the Irish yoke, 

and that he might enjoy the English laws, privileges, &c. In 

1607, Shane, (John,) Grana O’Carrolan, “ chief of his sept,” 

became bound to the King in £100 and 100 marks, for the ap- 

pearance of ‘‘ certain of the Carrolans, his kinsmen.” But having 
been afterwards himself committed prisoner to the castle of Dub- 

lin, the others, “ affrighted, omitted their appearance,” and his 
recognizance became forfeited. The king, (James I.) by concor- 
datum, 24 july, 1614, remitted these forfeitures, because of “ the 
many acceptable services performed by the said Shane Grana, in 
the late wars; and that many of the said persons are sithence dead 
and executed.” These memoranda are taken from the Exchequer 
rolls of these respective years. This Shane Grana is stated to 
have been the grandfather of John, the father of the bard. His 
descendants were utterly deprived during the civil wars. Patrick 
Carolan, the bard’s paternal uncle, appears, however, in 1691, to 
have possessed the lands of Muff, 300 acres, in Nobber parish, 
forfeited by Lord Gormanston, for adhering to James Il., and 
Neale Carolan, his second cousin, was, at the same time, in pos- 
session of the lands of Rabranmoone, 325 acres, in Stackallen 
parish, forfeited by Lord Slane.—Returns of Forfeitures, Ex- 
CHEQUER. The bard’s father appears to have been totally stripped 
at this period. Numerous families of the name still reside in the 
districts here mentioned ; and among them are many respectable 
householders and farmers, 
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Though gifted with a natural genius for music and poetry, 

he evinced no precocious disposition for either. He became 

a minstrel by accident, and continued it more through 

choice than necessity. ‘‘ He was above playing for hire,” 

says his friend, the venerable Charles O’Conor; who 

always respected him as one of those reduced Irish gen- 

tlemen, who were plundered of their birthright, during the 

troubles of the seventeenth century. He was not, there- 

fore, one who could be humiliated by adopting the << idle 

trade.” Respectably descended, he possessed no small 

portion of old Milesian pride, and entertaining a due sense 

of his additional claims as a man of genius, he always ex- 

pected, and invariably received, that attention to which, in 

every point of view, he was so eminently entitled. At 

the houses where he visited, he was welcomed more as a 

friend than as an itinerant minstrel. His visits were re- 

garded as favors conferred, and his departure never failed 

to occasion regret. He lived happy and respected; and 

under one of the greatest privations incident to humanity, 

this amiable and ingenious individual has shewn that true 

genius, properly directed, is able to triumph over difficulties, 

under which ordinary minds generally sink in despair. 

But to return to our narrative. Carolan’s father, with 

thousands of his countrymen, was reduced to a state of 

poverty, while the revolutionary puritans of England rioted 

through the plundered domains of their ancestors. Obliged 

10 emigrate from his native spot, and aided by the friend- 

ship and advice of his countrywoman Lady St. George, he 

bid adieu to Meath, and settled at Carrickonshannon, in the 

county of Leitrim. This lady died soon after, but the 

ancient and respectable family, of M‘Dermott Roe, then 

resident at Alderford, in the county of Roscommon, made 

ample amends for her loss. Our bard, who had by this 
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time become a comely and interesting boy, of a mild 

and obliging disposition, attracted the attention of Mrs. 

M‘Dermott. He soon became a favorite with that lady, and 

a frequent visitor at Alderford House; she had him in- 

structed with her own children. He learned to read his 

native language, which, at that time, was universally 

taught. He also made some proficiency in English, and 

shewed an inclination for history. These particulars, and 

others which follow, were given by an intelligent old man 

of the name of Early, whose father lived for many years, 

during Carolan’s time, at Alderford. To this respected 

family our bard was attached through life, by the tenderest 

ties of gratitude and affection. They were his earliest 

friends and patrons. With them he chiefly lived; under 

their hospitable roof he breathed his last, nor was he sepa- 

rated from them in death, for his ashes mingle with theirs 

in their ancient burial-place in the church of Kilronan. 

For them were composed some of his sweetest strains. 

The delightful tunes of ‘* M‘Dermott Roe;” “ Mrs. 

M‘Dermott Roe ;” “ Anna M‘Dermott Roe;” and “ Mr. 

Edmond M‘Dermott Roe,” prove how earnestly he exerted 

his musical talents in their praise. 

About this period, our youth became acquainted with 
the distinguished Irish family of Belanagare, in the county 

of Roscommon; and commenced an intimacy, which ended 
only in death. Old Denis O’Conor, before the restoration 
of part of his ancient inheritance, by the Court of Claims, 
was obliged to quit the residence of his ancestors, and re- 
move to a farm at Knockmore, near Ballyfarnon. Here 

this venerable descendant of Ireland’s ancient kings, him- 
self handled the plough, and inculcated maxims of humility 
and moderation to his family; observing, that although he 
was the son of a gentleman, they were to consider them- 
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selves but as the children of a ploughman*. This good 

man sympathized with the exiled family from Meath. 

They resided in his immediate neighbourhood. He con- 

sidered them as fellow sufferers, and shewed them many 

acts of kindness. To our ingenious youth he became par- 

ticularly attached, and furnished him with books of instruc- 

tion. But the time had now arrived which was to terminate 

poor Carolan’s book studies, and fix his destination for life. 

In his eighteenth year he was seized by the small-pox, and 

totally deprived of sight. In this melancholy state of pri- 

vation the afflicted youth expressed a desire to learn the 

harp. His kind friend, Mrs. M‘Dermott, procured a 

harper to instruct him, under whom he soon made pro- 

re ee ee ET et STH rHHh inn arin ireann 

* Inculcations of this nature were usual among the despoiled 

families of Ireland, at and after the period above alluded to. Of 

this, the following humorous instance has been handed down :— 

Daniel Byrne, well known in Dublin, in the seventeenth century, 

by the name of “ Daniel the tailor,” was the son of a forfeiting 

gentleman, who resided at Ballintlea, near Red Cross, co. Wick- 

low. Daniel was bred to the clothiering trade; and, having 

contracted for clothing the Irish parliamentary forces, under 

Cromwell, he made a considerable fortune. His son, Gregory, 

(whose descendants took the name of Leicester,) was created an 

English baronet in 1660. Soon after, as both were walking in 

Dublin, Sir Gregory said, ‘‘ Father, you ought to walk to the left 

of me, I being a knight, and you but a private individual.” Daniel 

answered, “ No, you puppy, I have the precedency in three ways: 

first, I am your senior; secondly, I am your father; and thirdly, I 

am the son of a gentleman, and you are but the son of a poor lousy 

tailor.” Of Daniel’s wit, the following, among other instances, 

is related: William Dawson, of Portarlington, ancestor of one of 

our present noble families, one morning pressing him toa dram as 

they were going to hunt, said, “ Take it off, Daniel, it is buta 

thimble full.” ‘ Yes, Willy,” said the other, “I would take it, 

if it were a hopper full;” thus reminding the Squire of his own 

old occupation, which was that of a miller. 
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ficiency, Having finally determined to adopt it as a pro- 

fession, his benefactress provided him with a horse and an 

attendant. In his twenty-second year he began his avoca- 

tion, by visiting the houses of the surrounding gentry; and 

thus humbly commenced the career of one of the most 

celebrated of the modern bards of Ireland. 

Among those places which he first visited, was Let- 

terfian, the ancient seat of the Reynolds or Mac Ranald 

family, situate near Lough Scur, a beautiful lake in the 

county of Leitrim. The then proprietor, George Reynolds, 

Esq., was the direct representative of the chiefs of that 

once powerful sept, whose sway extended over the territory 

of Muintir Eolais, comprehending the present baronies of 
Leitrim, Mohill, and Carrigallen, in the north-east part of 
that county”. Here our youthful bard was welcomed 
with characteristic hospitality. Mr. Reynolds was fond 
of poetry, and had, himself, produced some pieces in his 
native language. Having asked Carolan whether he had 
ever attempted verse, and being answered in the negative, 

* The last male descendant of the Mac RanaLpD family was the 
late George Nugent Reynolds, Esq. of Letterfian, so justly cele- 
brated for his wit, talents, and patriotism. The remains of the 
extensive patrimony of this ancient and respectable family is now 

" enjoyed by his sister, Mary, the widow of the late Colonel Peyton, 
at present married to Major M‘Namara of the county of Clare, 
descended from one of the oldest families of that county, and one 
of its present representatives in parliament. Mrs. M‘Namara is 
nearly related to his Grace the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos. 
The estate of Letterfian, being in fee, will no longer be possessed 
by a person of the name of Reynolds. It will descend to the son 
of Mrs. M‘Namara, by Colonel Peyton, a young gentleman every 
way qualified to represent, and worthy to enjoy, the Mac Ranald 
property. For his great grandfather, Toby Peyton, Carolan com- 
posed a well known “ Planxty,” given in this collection. 
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he humorously observed, in the Irish idiom, ‘‘ Perhaps, 

Carolan, you might make a better hand of your tongue than 

of your fingers.” He then told him that a great battle had 

been recently fought between the ‘‘ Gentry,” or ““ Fairies,” 

of Sigh-beg and Sigh-mor, (two hills in the neighbourhood,) 

and proposed it as a fit subject to try his muse upon*. 

* LeTTERFIAN House is situate in a pleasant valley, extending 
a considerable distance from south-west to north-east. In front of 
the house, and near to it, is a range of hills, extending nearly two 
miles towards Lough-Scur. Upon the highest part of this range, 

over Letterfian, is one of these ancient conical heaps of stones 

and earth, called motes or rathes, socommon in Ireland, and which 

the popular voice says are inhabited by the Daoine Maithe, the 

“‘ Good people,” or “‘ Gentry,” for the country folk will not call 

them Fairies. This mote is called Sigh-beg. Westward of the 

house, and also near it, is a small lake; and at a distance appears 

the lofty hill or mountain of Sigh-mor, which presents an abrupt 

precipitous termination. On the highest brow of this precipice is 

another mote, called Sigh-mor, which the neigbouring Seanachies 

affirm is also thickly inhabited by another colony of ““ Good people.” 

This mote, and the mountain on which it stands, are much cele- 

brated in the popular poems and songs of Ireland. Tradition 

relates, that in ancient times a great battle was fought in the space 

between these hills, in which the celebrated Fionn Mac Cubhail, 

and his Fionna Erionn, were defeated. One of Fionn’s heroes, 

who was killed in the engagement, is said to lie entombed in Sigh- 

beg ; and a champion of the opposite party had his remains de- . 

posited in the centre of Sigh-mor. Some insist that it was over 

the body of Fionn himself the mote on Sigh-beg was erected. 

Under this idea, George Reynolds, Carolan’s friend, caused an 

immense pile of lime and stones to be raised, in the figure of a 

man, which he called Fionn Mac Cubhail. This ‘pile remained, 

for several years, a conspicuous object to the surrounding country ; 

but it was, at length, prostrated by a storm. It was afterwards 

repaired by a gentleman, who had fallen into possession of that 

part of the estate; but it did not long resist the weather. Another 

storm laid it in ruins, and so it has remained ever since, and so it 

is likely to continue. For the people of the country assert, and 
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The poetic feeling, which had so long lain dormant, was 

at once awakened ; and the great British poet never set 

about his ‘‘ Paradise Regained” with more ardour, than 

did our Irish bard to describe this Fairy battle. Mr. 

Reynolds left home for a few days. When he re- 

turned, Carolan played and sung for him the words and 

music of his celebrated ‘‘ Fairy Queens.” His generous 

friend, delighted at so unexpected a proof of the bard’s 

genius, on the spot predicted his future celebrity; and, 

among other favors, presented him, when departing, with 

a horse for his attendant. This composition, which begins, 

“ |mpe<yan mop cthéime eidip n& [Tlishche,” presents a 

romantic and pleasing picture of Fairy strife; but it is 

chiefly remarkable as the first poetical production of 

Carolan. Soon after this he composed his well known 

é“ Planxty Reynolds,” for his friend; whose first cousin, 

Gracey Nugent, he also commemorated in the fine song 

which bears her name, and which is contained in the present 

collection. 

firmly believe, that the storms by which it was overthrown were 

raised by the ‘‘ Goud people” of the mote, and that it was only in 

compliment to Mr. Reynolds, who was “ one of the old stock,” 

that these aerial beings suffered the building to stand so long after 

its first erection. But when it was rebuilt, they, having no respect 
for the then proprietor, soon raised the storm by which it was 
again prostrated. 

It is further related, that after the battle already mentioned, a 
long continued warfare was kept up between the aerial inhabitants 
of Sigh-beg and Sigh-mor, The queens of these Sighbrugha, or 
Fairy palaces, espoused the cause of the different parties, whose 
chiefs were interred in their respective quarters; and when the 
mortal combatants ceased to fight, the quarrel was perpetuated by 
many bitter engagements between their immortal allies. One of 
these conflicts was that proposed by Mr. Reynolds, as a fit subject 
to exercise the muse of Carolan. 
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To those acquainted with the popular opinions of the 
Irish, it will not appear strange that our bard, like the old 
Scottish poet, Thomas of Ercildoune, or the Rhymer, was 

supposed, in his youth, to have held communication with 

the “‘ good people.” Near his father’s house was a mote 
or rath, in the interior of which, one of their queens was 
reputed to have held her court. This mote was the scene 
of many a boyish pastime, with his youthful companions ; 
and. after he became blind, he used to prevail on some of 
his family, or neighbours, to lead him to it. Here he was 

accustomed to remain for hours together, sometimes stretched 
listlessly before the sun. He was often observed to start 
up suddenly, as if in a fit of ecstacy, occasioned, as was 

firmly believed, by the preternatural sights which he wit- 

nessed. It happened, in one of these raptures, that he 
called hastily on his companions to lead him home. He 
immediately sat to his harp. His fingers wandered con- 

fusedly over the strings ; and, in a little time, he played 

and sung the air and words of his sweet song, “‘2l Dhpizhid 

bheuycch 1p duit én bhéipye,” addressed to Bridget Cruise, 

the object of his earliest and tenderest attachment*. 

* For Bridget Cruise, Carolan composed several songs; and of 
these, perhaps the best is given in this volume, p. 14. The 

following is an anonymous translation of a few sweet Irish stanzas, 

addressed, in her name, to the bard. 

Air—Tender and plaintive. 

O! tempt not my feet from the straight path of duty, 

Love lights a meteor but to betray! 

And soon would’st thou tire of the odourless beauty 

If grew not esteem upon passion’s decay. 
Then cease thee! ah cease thee, to urge and to plain! 

I may not, I cannot, thy suit is in vain; 
For filial affections a daughter restrain, 

And worthless were she who had slighted their sway. 

d 
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Some say that this was his first production. At all events, 

it proved so unexpected, and so captivating, that it was 

confidently attributed to nothing less than fairy inspiration. 

To this day, the country people point out the spot from 

which he desired to be led home. ‘They gravely state that 

he once related the vision which he then beheld, but was 

so overcome with terror, that he entreated of his friends 

not to question him further on the subject; and that he 

‘could never again be prevailed upon to repeat what he had 

witnessed. Fear and superstition are ever ingenious to 

deceive themselves. Carolan’s silence became confirmatory 

proof. He took no trouble to correct the popular reports ; 

and, perhaps, he was not wholly uninfluenced by vanity in 

suffering them to remain uncontradicted. 

Some of his earliest efforts were called forth in praise of 

nnn 

O how could’st thou trust for connubial affection 

The bosom untrue to its earliest ties? 

Or where were thy bliss when on sad recollection 

I'd sink se!f-condemned, self-abashed from thine eyes? 

Then cease thee! ah cease thee! ’tis fated we part! 

Yet if sympathy soften the pang to thy heart, 

I will own to this bosom far dearer thou art 

Than all that earth’s treasure—earth’s pleasure supplies. 

But where am I urged by impetuous feeling ! 

Thy tears win the secret long hid in my breast. 

Farewell! and may time fling his balsam of healing 

O’er wounds that have rankled and robbed thee of rest. 

Yet lose not! ah lose not each lingering thought 

Of her who in early affection you sought, 

And whose bosom to cheer thee would sacrifice aught 

But love to a parent the kindest and best. 

How many domestic afflictions would be spared, if the youthful 
and unsuspecting fair were more generally influenced by the 

amiable sentiments expressed in the foregoing lines. 
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the M‘Dermott Roe family. Henry, the only son of his 
friend and patroness, having married “‘ Nanny,” the daugh- 
ter of Manus Roe O'Donnell of Cahirnamart, (now West- 
port) in the county of Mayo*, Carolan produced his fine 
Epithalamium, entitled, ‘* Anne and Henry Oge.” A 
trifling circumstance, connected with this composition, may 
serve to convey an idea of the importance formerly attached 
to these bardic effusions. Carolan, as may be seen, placed 
the lady’s name before that of her husband. This gave great 
cause of umbrage, even to his kind patroness, because her 

daughter-in-law’s family was considered inferior to her own, 

and the bard was excused, only on account of the polite- 

ness which he submitted was due to the sex. The issue of 

this marriage was a daughter, Eliza, who became the wife 

of Robert Maguire of Tempo, Fermanagh, a most distin- 

guished family of the North of Ireland. For this gentle- 

man, Carolan composed his famous “ Planxty Maguire ;” 

Colonel Con Maguire, his brother, he celebrated in his 

fine song, beginning “ Cuchonéchc mhéc Dyicin ;” and 

‘‘ Bryan Maguire,” their father, was another tribute to 

this ancient and noble race +. 

* I have been assured, by an old Fin-Scealuighe, that “‘ O’More’s 
fair daughter,” or “ The Hawk of Ballyshannon,” was composed 

for Charles O’Donnell, the brother of ‘‘ Nanny,” and not for 
O'Reilly, as stated, p. 113 of this volume. This information I 

find corroborated by accounts derived from the M‘Dermott Roe 
family. 

+ TremrPo was the only house in the North that Carolan is said 
to have visited, During one of these visits, Colonel Maguire con- 

trived that he should be conveyed to the county of Louth, where 

the blind bard, Mac Cuairt, then resided. They were brought 

together without their knowledge. Mac Cuairt was considered 
the better poet—Carolan the better musician. After playing for 

d 2 
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Mrs. M‘Dermott continued to reside at ALDERFORD. 

Her son Henry, soon after his marriage, built the house 

of GREYFIELD, on another part of the estate, where: he 

lived, in the’ old hospitable style, for many years. Here 

Carolan past some of the happiest days of his life. It is 

related that whenever he wished to retire from the noise 

and bustle of company, he generally directed his attendant 

to provide him with a pipe and a chair, and to lead him to 

the garden, where he used to remain, absorbed in thought, 

or modulating some of those favorite pieces, which have, 

ever since, been the delight of his countrymen. His pre- 

sence never failed to attract visitors to Greyfield. It hap- 

pened, on one occasion, that several of the neighbouring 

gentry, the Macuires of Tempo, O’RourKE, Mac 

CoNMEE, the NuGENTS of Castle Nugent, and others, 

some time, on their harps, Carolan exclaimed, cig: binn, bos, 

bpedzcch é ThmneáT cu,” “ Your music is soft and sweet, but 

untrue.” On which the other promptly replied, “ 1r mmc óo 

bhóbheán ón rhimnne gem reénbh,;” “ Even truth itself is 
sometimes bitter,” alluding to his rival’s performance, which, 

though correct, was not always sweet or pleasing to the ear. The 

bards soon recognized one another. On this occasion, Mac Cuairt 

composed the “ Welcome,” printed in this volume; and the ex- 

cellent Northern poet, Pat Linden of the Fews, in the county of 

Armagh, who came up to see Carolan, wrote another pleasing 
poem to commemorate his visit to that part of Ireland. 

® GREYFIELD House is now occupied by Hugh O’ Donnell, Esq. 

the elder representative of the ancient chiefs of one of the most 

illustrious tribes of Ireland. This gentleman, who is particularly 

addressed.as “ THE O’DonNELL,” is the eldest male descendant, 

in a direct line, from Rory, Earl of Tirconnell, brother of the cele- 

brated ‘‘ Red Hugh,” who, by the talents he displayed in his 

struggles to emancipate his native land from the trammels of 
English usurpation, in the reign of Elizabeth, proved himself one 

of the most illustrious heroes that Ireland ever produced. 
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arrived when Carolan was absent. As they expected to 
meet the bard, a messenger was sent aíter him to Castle- 

kelly, in the county of Galway, where he had just composed 

his fine song of «* Mild Mable Kelly.” On his return he 

called on Mr. Kelly at Cargins, near Tulsk, in the county 

of Roscommon, an old and hospitable friend, whom he 

celebrated in his “ Planxty Kelly.” Proceeding: forward, 

he stopped at Mr. Stafford’s, near Elphin ; and the famous 

** Receipt for Drinking,” or ‘‘ Planxty Stafford,” will long 

commemorate his affectionate reception there. On his 

arrival at Greyfield, he composed: Mhaire an Chulfhin, 

or ‘* Fair-haired Mary,” for one of the visitors, Mary, 

daughter of M‘Dermott, ‘‘ Prince of Coolavin,” and wife 

of Owen O’Rourke, who lived on the banks of Lough 

Allen, in Leitrim*. 'The compositions here enumerated, 

have been always reckoned amongst the happiest of his 

effusions. 
Carolan imitated the Troubadours, without knowing that 

he did so; and, perhaps, like them, too, “ feigned or fan- 

cied himself in love.” His amatory verses are numerous. 

Some will be found in the following pages, and on them 

we may safely rest his claims as a poet. Although his 

knowledge of English was imperfect, he once ventured on 

a few verses to his own fine air the “ Devotion,” composed 

for a Miss Fetherstone. This was an act of poetic gal- 

lantry, as the young lady did not understand Irish. These 

verses, though ‘in bad English,” are subjoined, as a literary 

curiosity, from an old transcript. They are sufficiently 

* A person lately remonstrating with a descendant of this gentle- 

man, on his extravagance, amongst other things told him that he 

“ ought to have sense ;” “ Sense,” replied the indignant Milesian, 

“ know, that an O’RourKeE scorns to have sense.” 
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ludicrous, but claim the indulgence of the modern reader, 

as the production of a blind Irish bard, in the seventeenth 

century, and in a language-foreign to him. Perhaps other 

foreigners, who attempted English composition, have not 

succeeded much better *. 

* Ona fair Sunday morning devoted to be, 

Attentive to a sermon that was ordered for me, 

I met a fresh rose on the road by decree, 
And though mass was my notion, my devotion was she. 

Welcome, fair lily white and red, 

Welcome, was every word we said; 

Welcome, bright angel of noble degree, 

I wish you would love, and that I were with thee; 

I pray don’t frown at me with mouth or with eye— 
So I told the fair maiden, with heart full of glee, 
Though the mass was my notion, my devotion was she. 

See Vol. ii. p. 411, note.—Although Carolan delivered himself but 

indifferently in English, yet he did not like to be corrected for his 

solecisms. Of this, a humorous instance has been handed down. 

A self-sufficient gentleman of the name of O’Dowp, or Dupy as it 

is sometimes pronounced, once objecting to his English, asked him 

why he attempted a language of which he knew nothing. “I 
know a little of it,” was the reply. “If so,” says the other, “can 

you tell me the English for Bundoon?” (a facetious Irish term for 
the seat of honor,) “ Yes,” said the bard, with an arch smile, “I 
think the properest English for Bundoon is Billy Dudy.” This 
repartee turned the laugh against the critic, who was ever after 

honored with the unenviable sobriquet of Bundoon Dudy. 
Carolan possessed strong satirical powers, but seldom exercised 

them. Inhospitality he never pardoned. Being once at the house 
of a Mr. JoNiINE, or JENNINGS, a farmer in Mayo, where he was 
sparingly supplied, he addressed his host in the following bitter 
stanza, to which many would be found to respond Amen: 

Mo mhélláchc soc bp&ch, dip Kn slome snéná, sénn, 
]r soc me meórTé né nn én léimh, nár chun é leáchlán án. 
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As usual with most men of genius, Carolan’s friends and 

admirers increased with his fame. Amongst the foremost 

of these was THEOBALD, the sixth ViscouNT BoURKE 

of Mayo, celebrated in the popular song of “ Tighearna, 

Mhaigheo” Mr. Walker, in his Memoirs of the Irish 

Bards, on the authority of Charles O’Conor, has attributed 

the air of this excellent song to one Keenan, and the words 

to a person of the name of Murphy. On this authority, 

I have been guided in the present publication; although it 

is, by some, asserted that both the words and air were 

composed by Carolan*. Against this, however, an argu- 

ment may be deduced from some passages not reconcileable 

with the independent spirit at all times manifested by the 

bard. It is certain, however, that he was a favorite with 

Lord Mayo, whose ancient baronial residence, near Castle- 

bar, he frequently visited. Another noble patron of our 

bard was RicHARD, the ninth Viscount DiLLoN of 

CASTELLO-GALLEN in Mayo, from whom he experienced 

the kindest attentions ; and whose favors, like all others, 

he gratefully repaid by music and song. For his lordship, 

and family, Carolan composed three favorite pieces, known 

by the titles of «‘ Lord Dillon,” “ Lady Dillon,” and 

* Mr. Walker’s anonymous correspondent is circumstantial in 

his denial of this. But his assertion that the song “ had its ex- 

istence perhaps long before Carolan was born,” is clearly erro- 

neous. Inthe original, Lord Mayo’s christian name is THEOBALD; 

his lady, Mary; and their children, Theobald, Suibhan, i.e. Joan 

or Judith, John, Betty, and Biddy. On consulting Lodge’s Peerage, 

it will be found that no Viscount Mayo had a lady or children of 

these names, but Theobald, who was born in 1681, (when Carolan 

was but eleven years old,) and who died in 1741, two years after 

the bard. This proves that the song was not composed before 

Carolan’s time. Mr. O’Conor’s authority, however, ought, in my 

opinion, to be decisive, against his right to “ Zighearna Mhaigheo.” 
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‘‘ Fanny Dillon.” The first, celebrates the noble and ge- 

nerous actions of his lordship; the second, those of his 

lady; and the last, the virtues and accomplishments of their 

daughter, the Lady Frances, a young lady of great beauty, 

and most amiable disposition. She was, subsequently, 

married to her own cousin-german, Charles Dillon, who 

afterwards succeeded her father in his title and estates. 

With these, and the other principal inhabitants of Con- 

naught, Carolan passed his life, for he seldom stirred out 

of that province, He was an universal favorite amongst 

them; and amply has he returned their kindnesses and par- 

tiality, by celebrating the virtues, and perpetuating the 

names of families and individuals, who would, otherwise, 

have been consigned to oblivion. He generally gave his 

tunes and songs the names of the persons for whom they 

were composed*. The number of his musical pieces, to 
almost all of which he composed verses, is said to have 
exceeded two hundred. Several are irrecoverably Jost, 
and of the verses not one-half is supposed to be remaining. 
On many of these compositions, some light may be thrown 
by considering them locally ; and for that purpose, it will 
be necessary to accompany our bard through the several 
counties of the province. 

In Mayo he spent much of his time, and his unwearied 

* His compositions, which do not bear the names of individuals, 
have generally his own prefixed, and are known by the titles of 
“Carolan’s Concerto,” “ Devotion,” “ Dream,” “ Elevation,” 
“ Farewell to Music,” “ Fairy Queens,” “ Frolick,” ‘‘ Lamenta- 
tion,” “ Nightcap,” “ Parting of Friends,” “ Planxty,” “ Port 
Gordon,” “ Last Will and Testament,” “ Ramble,” “ Receipt,” 
“* Siothchan ar Thus,’ or “ Peace at First,” and “‘ The Feast of 
O’Rourke.” Most of these are deservedly popular. 
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muse paid his friends there many a grateful tribute. 
Besides those already mentioned, we have remaining his 

** Thomas Burke,” * Isabel Burke,” and “ Planxty Burke,” 

composed for a respectable family of that name near Castle- 

bar; ‘‘ Mr. James Betagh,” and ‘“‘ Fanny Betagh,” of 

Manyn; “John Moore,” of Bryes; ‘* Mrs. Costello,” 

“ Mr. Costello,” of an old family which has given name 

to a barony in this county*. Colonel Manus O’Donnell ;” 

** Counsellor Dillon,” ‘‘ Rose Dillon,” both of the noble 

house of Lough Glyn; ‘‘ Doctor Harte;” “« George Bra- 

bazon ;” ‘* Bridget O’Malley;” ‘« Captain Higgins,” a 

brave old soldier, well known in his day. ‘‘ Mrs. Garvey,” 

of Murisk, at the foot of the REEK, near Westport, an 

excellent old lady, for whom the bard composed two dis- 

tinct tunes, both bearing her name. ‘ Peggy Browne,” 

«« Mrs. Palmer,” “Frank Palmer,” and “ Roger Palmer,” 

members of an opulent family in Tyrawly.—In the district 

of GALWay Carolan was but little acquainted. Long 

before his time, the natives of this ‘“‘ English nook,” lost 

the old national partiality for the ‘“‘ charms of song,” and 

were thus described by an indignant bard— 

 Adilumh 36n Zhdodhdilz, iy yedpbh leo pan.” 

* Mr. CANNING, late Prime Minister of England, was maternally 

descended from this ancient and respectable family. His mother’s 
maiden name was CosTELLo, Her father was a younger brother, 

who settled in Dublin early in the last century, and engaged in 

the woollen trade. His accomplished daughter, afterwards Mrs. 
‘Canning, and latterly Mrs. Hunn, went on the stage; at which, 
the feudal pride of her friends, in Connaught, was so hurt, that 

they never wished even to hear the circumstance mentioned. Two 

of Mr. Canning’s near relatives, Charles and James Costello, Esqrs. 

now resident in Galway, the writer of this is proud to class among 

his most intimate friends. 
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The only Galway families whom he appears to have no- 

ticed, were the old Milesian stocks of O’ Daly of Dunsandle, 

O’Kelly of Castle-Kelly, and the Anglo-Norman baronets 

of Glinsk ; for whom he composed his “ James Daly,” 

é Anne Daly,” «« Mable Kelly,” ‘‘ John Kelly,” ‘ Patrick 

Kelly,” and “ Sir Ulick Burke.”—In SLic¢o he was more 

conversant ; and to several branches there, both of English 

and Irish descent, many pleasing productions of his muse 

were dedicated. Amongst these, are his ‘ O’Conor Sligo,” 

“ Edward Corcoran,” ‘‘ Margaret Corcoran,” ‘‘ Nanny 

Cooper,” “ Charles Coote,” “ Sir Edward Crofton,” «« Mr. 

James Crofton,” ‘“‘ Mrs. Crofton,” of Longford, “ Miss 

Crofton,” “ Edward Dodwell,” ‘‘ Maud O'Dowd,” “ Mrs. 

Fleming,” ‘‘ Doctor Harte,” ‘‘ Colonel Irwin,” ‘ Loftus 

Jones,” “ Planxty Jones,” “ Abigail Judge,” ‘ James 

Plunkett,” and ‘‘ Kian O’ Hara,” or the ‘‘ Cup of O’ Hara*,” 

* He composed a few verses for John Harlow, Esq. of Ramelin, 

a gentleman of good fortune, and fond of amusement, who erected 

a “Sporting Lodge” at Temple House, which, during half the 

year, was resorted to by the principal gentry of the country. O’Hara, 

remonstrating with the bard on this composition, said—“ Turlogh, 
you did wrong to place that Bullocker Harlow on a level with me.” 

é I did so,” was the reply; “‘ but that can be easily remedied.” 

He then supplied an additional stanza for the “‘ Cup of O’Hara;” 
of which I could only obtain the following couplet: 

“TY cnuésh nách slór plócé bhi gáirce éir mo yess, 

Hucip « chuip me Yeon Hdploe chomh <pd le Cián 013.” 

This satisfied the Milesian aristocrat. A description of one of 
John Harlow’s entertainments at Temple House, by James White, 

a cotemporary poet, is described by Mr. Walker’s anonymous cor- 

respondent, as “‘ the ne plus ultra of all the subjects that the wit 
of man has ever devised to excite and continue the loudest peals. 

of laughter.” This production has, as yet, escaped our research. 
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some of which will be found in the following collection. 

‘But it was in his favorite county of Roscommon, that 

Carolan always found and felt himself most at home, and 

for the natives there, particularly the old Irish, and, above 

all, the ancient and princely stocks of O’Conor, and M‘Der- 

mott, he poured forth some of his sweetest strains. Of 

these, we have the various compositions before enumerated 

for the M‘Dermott Roe family, and also his “ O'Conor 

Faly,” <‘ Young O’Conor Ealy,” “ Mrs. O'Conor,” ““ Mrs. 

O’Conor of Belanagare,” ‘‘ Denis O’Conor,” or “‘ Donagha 

M‘Cathail oig,” (his early friend,) ‘‘ Doctor O’Conor,” 

“ Maurice O'Conor,” “ Michael 0? Conor,” “ Planxty 

Conor,” “ Planxty Drury,” “ John Duignan,” ‘ Mrs. 

French,” of the respectable house of French Park, ““ Ro- 

bert Hawkes,” ‘‘ Nelly Plunket,” and ‘< Planxty Stafford,” 

or as more generally called “ Carolan’s Receipt ;” all of 

which are well known to the lovers of Irish song. To 

conclude with LEITRIM, there remain ‘‘' Toby Peyton,” 

« Bridget Peyton,” ‘“‘ Molly St. George,” (his father’s old 

friend,) ‘Maire an Chulfhion,” and others contained in 

the subjoined list“. One popular song, in particular, 

* To the several compositions of our bard already enumerated, 

the following, produced at various times and places, are to be 

added :—‘‘ Doctor Delany,” “ Bishop of Clogher,” “ Catherine 

O’Brien,” “ Mary Maguire” of Fermanagh, (afterwards the bard’s 

wife), “ Madam Cole,” “ Lady Iveagh,” wife of Brian Magennis, 

Viscount Iveagh, ‘‘ Captain O’Kane,” or O’Cahan, of a distin- 

guished Antrim family, (a sporting Irishman, well known, in his 

day, by the name of Slasher O’ Kane), “‘ Lord Louth,” Berming- 

ham Baron of Athenry, “‘ Lord Massareene,” ‘‘ Lady Massareene,”’ 

““ Madame Maxwell,” “ Miss Murphy,” “ John Nugent” of Co- 

lamber co. Westmeath, brother to Gracey Nugent,” ‘‘Mrs. Nugent,” 

his lady, ‘‘ Phelim O’ Neill,” “ Mrs. O'Neill,” “Miss Eliza O’ Neill,” 

é Miss Mary O'Neill,” “ Catherine Oolaghan,” (Nolan); “ David 
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“ Cathlán Tiriall,” Carolan is said to have composed for 

a young lady, Miss Catherine Tyrrell, whose father resided 

near Mohill; and whose grandneice, a Miss Byrne, is still 

livmg near Drumsna in this county. I cannot, however, 

but date this fine old song long before his time. Perhaps, 

as other bards certainly did, he supplied words for the 

air, which caused the latter to be attributed to him. 

Many of his compositions may, doubtless, have escaped the 

most minute research; but sufficient are here enumerated 

to transmit his name, as a man of musical genius and a 

poet, to posterity. 

It would be impossible to trace our bard through all his 

wanderings during a long and restless life. They were 

chiefly confined to Connaught, where his friends were so 

anxious for his society, that messengers were continually . 

in quest of him, and he was hardly seated in one place, 

until he was followed by an invitation to another. Ulster 

he seldom went to, and then only to the Maguires of 

Tempo. The puritanical habits, and anti-Irish feelings 

of the Scotch and English settlers in the North, were but 

little calculated to conciliate the esteem of such a man 

as Carolan. In 1720 he went to Donass, in the county of 

Clare, the seat of Charles Massey, Dean of Limerick, who 

was recently married to Grace, the daughter of Sir Charles 

Poer or Power” of Cahirered, co. Galway, ‘‘ Mrs. Poer,” his lady, 

“ Planxty Reilly,” “ Conor O'Reilly,” “Myles O'Reilly,” “ John 

O’Reilly the Active,” all of the great Cavan family of that name, 
“« Major Shanly,” ‘Mervyn Spratt,” ‘Mrs. Sterling,” “ Mrs. 
Waller,” “ Mr. Waller,” “ Mr. William Ward.” Many curious 

anecdotes, connected with these, and other productions of 

Carolan, are necessarily omitted in this already lengthened 
detail. 
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Dillon of Lismullen, in the county of Meath. Here he 

was kindly entertained by his countrywoman; and his 

grateful muse celebrated the nuptials, by two pleasing 

compositions, which bear the names of ‘‘ Dean Massey,” 

and ‘‘ Mrs. Massey.” ‘To this visit we are indebted for 

the only original portrait of Carolan now extant*. From 

it the engraving prefixed to this volume has been taken. 

It corresponds with every description we have of the bard. 

His countenance appears open, kind natured, and intelli- 

gent, though the “ sovereign vital lamp” was for ever 

extinguished. 

While celebrating the living, Carolan did not forget the 

: 

* Dean Massey wishing to retain some memorial of a man 

whose genius, and amiable manners, excited at once his admira- 

tion and esteem, caused this portrait to be painted by a Dutch 

artist, who was then in the neighbourhood. It continued in pos- 

session of the family until the death of the late General Massey, 

who prized it so highly, that he carried it with him wherever he 

went. Upon his death, in Paris, in 1780, the picture was brought 

back to Ireland ; and, in 1809, was sold to the celebrated WALTER 

Cox, editor and publisher of the Irish Magazine. Mr. Cox having 

afterwards presented it to Tuomas Finn, Esq. of Carlow, that 

excellent and patriotic gentleman kindly communicated it to the 

writer, who expressed a desire to have it engraved and preserved 

as a national relic. With that view, he caused an accurate copy 

to be taken, which he presented to an ingenious Dublin artist, 

Mr. Marrvy, on the sole condition that it should be well engraved. 

Mr. Martyn published his engraving in 1822, (of the same size as 

the original, which is painted on copper, about 8inches by 6,) and 

dedicated it to the Marquess WELLESLEY, then Lord Lieutenant 

of Ireland. Gsorce Petrie, Esq. of Dublin, whose acquaintance 

with the history and antiquities of this country, is, perhaps, only 

surpassed by his knowledge of the arts of painting and sculpture, 

in which he so eminently excels, thinks it probable that the original 

portrait was painted by VANDER HaGEN, a distinguished Dutch 

artist, who was, at that time, in Ireland. 
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dead. Some of his elegiac productions are well known, 

particularly those on the death of his wife, and of his friend 

M‘Cabe*; which have been newly translated for the pre- 

sent work. In addition to these, we have his ‘‘ Cumhadh,” 

or Lamentation, for Owen Roe O'Neill, the celebrated 

Irish general; the ‘‘ Lament,” for the famous. Catholic 

lawyer, Terence M‘Donogh of Sligo; and the “‘ Dirge on 

the death of Owen O'Rourke,” for whose lady he had pre- 

viously composed his “ Mhaire an Chulfhin.” These are 

favorable specimens of his talent for this species of com- 

position. But, as he was by nature of a gay and lively 

turn, so he delighted more in that strain than in the sad 

and mournful. The few of the latter, however, which 

remain, display many genuine touches of natural feeling. 

The bard composed as he felt, and his elegiac efforts are 

alike creditable to his head and his heart. 

But the time was now drawing nigh when Carolan was 

himself to become a subject for the elegiac muse. In the 

year 1737, his health, which had been long declining, gave 

* The bard, M‘Cabe, was the frequent companion, and humble 
friend, of Carolan. He was a man of some talent, well skilled in 
his native language, and had a tolerable knowledge of Greek, 
Latin, and English. He played sweetly on the harp; but as a 
poet, or musician, he was, to use the words of a contemporary, 
“what the titlark is to the cuckoo,” when compared with his 
friend. M‘Cabe was a practical humourist, and many anecdotes 
are related of his wit and pleasantry. He composed an Elegy on 
the death of Carolan, whom he outlived many years. Having 
obtained a license to teach, as a ‘“‘ Popish schoolmaster,” he 
earned a scanty subsistence in his old age, and, finally, died in 
want. Similar to his, was the fate of hundreds of talented Irish- 
men, during the horrible period of Protestant ascendency and 
persecution, men who, in any other country, or under other laws, 
would have proved ornaments to society, and to human nature, 
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evident symptoms of approaching dissolution. At Tempo, 

finding himself growing weak, he resolved to proceed to 

Alderford, the house of his old and never-failing friend and 

patroness, Mrs. M‘Dermott, who, though then nearly in 

her eightieth year, enjoyed excellent health and spirits. 

By her, in his youth, nearly fifty years before, he was sup- 

plied with his first harp and his first horse ; and to her, in 

the decline of life and health, he turned for a sure asylum, 

and a kind and affectionate reception. Having composed 

his ““ Farewell,” to Maguire, he proceeded on horseback 

to his friend Counsellor Brady’s, near Balinamore, in 

Leitrim, where he rested for a few days. He then con- 

tinued his journey, accompanied by several of the neigh- 

bouring gentry, and a concourse of the country people, 

among whom he was always held in the highest veneration, 

towards Lahire, the seat of Mr. Peyton. Here he stopped 

for a few moments, and, with tears, took leave of his 

friends. During the remainder of his journey, it is not 

improbable that his mind was occupied by thoughts 

somewhat similar to those afterwards expressed by his 

‘countryman, Goldsmith* :— 

In all my wand’rings round this world of care, 

In all my grief (and God has given my share,) 

I still had hopes, my long vexations past, 

Here to return, and die at home at last. 

* Oliver Goldsmith was born, and until his fifteenth year resided, 
not far from where Carolan spent the greatest part of his life. 

Although but ten years old at the death of the bard, it is evident 

that he was well acquainted with his genius and character. This 
may be deduced even from the trifling Essay on ‘“ Carolan the 

blind,” which appears in his works; and which, if really written 

by Goldsmith, confers no great credit on his memory. This inge- 
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At Alderford:he was received with the warmth and wel- 

come, which have ever characterised Irish friendship. After 

he had rested a little, he called for his harp. His relaxed 

fingers for a while wandered feebly over the strings, but 

soon acquiring a momentary impulse, he played his well 

known “ Farewell to Music,” in a strain of tenderness and 

feeling, which drew tears from the eyes of his auditory. 

This was his last effort. Nature was subdued; and the 

dying bard was carried in a state of exhaustion to his room- 

He lingered for some time. The woman. who: attended 

him, and who lived until about the year 1787, used to 

relate, that to revive or stimulate decaying nature, he was 

occasionally indulged with a ¢aste of his favorite beverage, 

Usquebaugh. His natural vivacity, and. good. humour, 

never forsook him: A few hours before his death, while 

in the act of stretching forth his hand for the cup, as he 

humourously said, to give it his farewell kiss, he rolled out 

of bed on the floor. The female attendant alluded to, 

stated that after she had replaced him, he observed, with a 

smile, ‘‘ Maudy, I often heard of a person falling when 

going to the field, but never knew one to fall while: lying 

but myself.” His last moments were spent in prayer, 

until he calmly breathed his last*. When his death was 

nious man was descended from one of our “Clerical families,” 

who were generally a prejudiced class; and his historical works, 

at least, prove that he never entirely laid aside the prejudices of 
early education. 

* Carolan’s death was thus recorded by his devoted friend and 

admirer, the venerable Charles O’Conor.—“ On Saturday, 25th 

March, 1738, TurLoGH O’CaRroLaN, the talented and principal 

musician of Ireland, died, and was interred in Kilronan, the church 

of the Duignan family, in the 68th year of his age. May the Lord 
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known, it is related that upwards of sixty clergyman of 

different denominations, a number of gentlemen from the 

surrounding counties, and a vast concourse of country 

people, assembled to pay the last mark of respect to their 

favorite bard. All the houses in Ballyfarnon were occu- 

pied by the former, and the people erected tents in the 

fields round Alderford House. The harp was heard in 

every direction. The wake lasted four days. On each 

side of the hall was placed a keg of whiskey, which was 

replenished as often as emptied. Old Mrs. M‘Dermott 

herself joined the female mourners who attended, to weep, 

as she expressed herself, «‘ Over her poor gentleman, the 

head of all Irish music.” On the fifth day his remains 

were brought forth, and the funeral was one of the greatest 

that for many years had taken place in Conaught. He was 

interred in the M‘Dermott Roe’s vault, in their chapel, at 

the east end of the old church of Kilronan. 

On opening the grave, in 1750, to receive the remains 

of a Catholic clergyman, whose dying request was to be 

interred with the bard, the scull of the latter was taken up. 

The Hon. Thomas Dillon, brother to John, Earl of Ros- 

common, caused it to be perforated a little in the forehead, 

and a small piece of ribbon to be inserted, in order to dis- 

tinguish it from similar disinterred remnants of mortality. 

It was placed in a niche over the grave, where it long re- 

mained an object of veneration, several persons having 

have mercy on his soul, for he was a moral and religious man.” 

—See Cat. Stow. MSS. vol. i. p. 146, for the original Irish. Doctor 
O’Conor adds, “‘ This memorandum isin the handwriting of Caro- 

lan’s friend, the late Charles O’Conor of Belanagare, who ever 

spoke of him in terms which reflected back upon his own character, 

the lustre which they shed on that of the last of the Irish bards.” 

e 
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visited the church for the sole purpose of seeing this relic 

of a man, so universally admired for his musical talents. 

At length, in the year 1796, it disappeared. A person on 

horseback, and in the garb of a gentleman, but supposed 

to have been a northern Orangemen, came to the church, 

and desired to see it. It was brought from the niche, and, 

watching his opportunity, he discharged a loaded pistol at 

it, by which it was shattered to pieces*. Then, damning 

all Irish papists, he rode away. Some neighbouring gen- 

tlemen pursued him as far as Cashcargin, in the county of 

Leitrim ; and from their excited feelings at the moment, 

it was, perhaps, fortunate that he escaped. This brutal 

act could be perpetrated only through the demoniac spirit 

of party-rage which then disgraced this unhappy country. 

Thus far I have endeavored to trace our national melo- 

dist and his compositions, without reference to any former 

printed accounts ; but fear that many of the particulars 

detailed may be considered trifling, and possibly most of 

them unimportant. They possess, at least, one quality, 

and, perhaps, only one, to recommend them, which is that 

* Notwithstanding this act, and although the people of Kilronan 

show some fragments which they assert to be those of the scull, 

yet it is confidently stated that it may be seen, perfect and entire, 

in the museum at Castlecaldwell, co. Fermanagh, having been 

presented to Sir John Caldwell, by the late George Nugent 

Reynolds, Esq., who took it privately from Kilronan for the pur- 

pose. This, however, may be doubted. Mrs. M‘Namara, the sister 

of Mr. Reynolds, does not believe it, never having heard it men- 

tioned in her family until lately ; and thinks it must be some other 

pericranium which her brother, who was a facetious gentleman, 

imposed on the connoisseur, by way of joke, for that of Carolan. 

A cast of the Castlecaldwell relic is about being sent to the 

Phrenologists of Edinburgh ; but, probably, the portrait prefixed 

to this volume, would prove more satisfactory to those gentlemen. 
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of being new to the reader. That the death of Carolan 

has caused a chasm in the annals of Irish song, is a fact 

which has been sensibly felt and deplored by his brother 

bards in many a heart-moving lay. When we consider the 

difficulties which this ingenious man had to encounter, his 

loss of sight, the consequent want of adequate education, 

and, above all, the retrograde state of society in Ireland, 

during the greater part of the time which he lived, he will 

be found entitled to no small portion of praise and admira- 

tion. As a musical genius, he is universally acknowledged 

to rank with the foremost of modern times. His character 

has been often drawn. As a poet and musician, it is well 

delineated in Walker’s <‘ Memoirs of Irish Bards,” by that 

author’s anonymous correspondent. But there are, in that 

communication, some errors, particularly respecting his 

moral character, which require observation. He is des- 

—eribed as a reckless reveller, whose genius required the 

constant stimulus of inebriating liquors to rouse it to exer- 

tion. Now I have been assured by old people, who knew 

some of Carolan’s contemporaries, that nothing could be 

more unjust or untrue than such a representation. On this 

head, the solemnly recorded evidence of Charles O’Conor, 

may be considered decisive. Du méshélcé guy bé 

cnéirech, “ He was moral and religious,” says that vener- 

able and virtuous man, who was long and well acquainted 

with him, and whose testimony is surely preferable to any 

anonymous information. It is not, however, pretended 

that he was a mere water drinker. On the contrary, he 

always delighted in cheerful society, and never refused the 

circling glass. Perhaps few individuals ever heightened 
é 4he feast of reason,” or enriched it with ‘‘ the flow of 

soul,” in a greater degree, than Carolan. 

To him Ireland is indebted for upholding its ancient 
e2 

ám 
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character for music and poetry, and the debt yet remains 

to be paid. In every part of the world his strains are 

heard and admired; and our countrymen, in foreign climes, 

feel justly proud of their national bard. But how has he 

been requited at home? His humble grave may indeed 

be traced; but “not a stone tells where he lies.” The 

indignant exclamation of Johnson is not even yet applicable 

to us :— bh mi 

See natíons slowly wise, and meanly just, 

To buried merit raise the tardy bust ! 

A musical commemoration of the bard was celebrated in 

Dublin, in 1809. It was chiefly composed of his own 

popular pieces, and, with the impetuosity natural to Irish- 

men, was held twice in the same week, but never since 

repeated. His fame, however, depends not on “ piled 

stones,” or musical commemorations. He lives in his own 

deathless strains. And we may safely predict, that as long 

as the charms of melody shall hold their sway over the 

human heart, so long will his countrymen remember and 

revere the name of Carolan. 
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SINCE the commencement of this work the writer has 

had to lament the death of an old and valued friend—the 

translator of CAROLAN’S REMAINS, and of other ancient 

relics, which enrich these volumes. He is here induced to 

lay before the reader a few particulars of the short career 

of that talented individual, and to those who sympathise 

over the fate of resident Irish genius, the brief and un- 

pretending detail may not be wholly uninteresting. For 

some of these particulars he is indebted to a tribute which 

appeared soon after Mr. Furlong’s death, in several period- 

ical publications, from the pen of J. B. Whitty, Esq., the 

popular author of “Tales of Irish Life,’* and other 

Nir. DU ee HLLLT—RIIISRIITI — — 

* These admirable pictures of Irish Society have been trans- 

lated into French, and reprinted in America. The author’s 
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esteemed productions. This gentleman, who was long 

and intimately acquainted with the poet, knew how to 

appreciate his merits, and was eminently qualified to do 

justice to his memory. ! 

This offering of disinterested friendship is prefaced with 

a few pointed observations on the reproachful apathy 

of Irishmen towards the encouragement of native 

genius; and the truth of the statement cannot be contro- 

verted. <‘ Scotsmen,” says the ingenious writer, ‘ have 

erected a monument to BurNS, and they celebrate the 

anniversary of his birth: they differ as widely in politics 

as my countrymen, but still they do justice to each other ; 

every man of them considers himself honored in the fame of 

their literati. Alas! the case is very different in Ireland : 

they have erected no monument to their Carolan or their 

Goldsmith—their Grattan or their Curran. They have no 

cheering anniversary—no moral landmark, to guide or sti- 

mulate their rising genius; all is sluggish and thoughtless 

—a dead flat surface—an uninviting uniformity—a cheer- 

less gloom. My heart swells with indignation at this 

national apathy; it looks like Irish ingratitude; there is in 

it an implied want of national pride—a cruel indifference 

to the best of all claims—those of intellect. The circum- 

stances of the times cannot justify this; it exists still. If 

extensive knowledge of the History and Antiquities of Ireland, 

and the sound philosophic views which he has taken of its 

situation and affairs, ancient and modern, render a history 

of the country, on which he is now engaged, an object of 

national consideration. I cannot conclude this note without 

acknowledging my obligations to two intimate friends of the 

deceased, Messieurs MIcHAEL GILLIGAN and JoHN FERRALL, 

merchants of Dublin, for their kind and interesting communi- 
cations respecting him. 
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you disbelieve me, go to Drumcondra church-yard, and 

ask the shade of Furlong. His fate singularly illustrates 

the foregoing remarks.* 

‘This ‘sleepless boy, who perished in his pride,’ had 

no claims to notice but those which genius furnished ; but 

these were of an order which gives an immortality to his 

name, despite the neglect of his countrymen. He was, 

in the words of Ferguson, ‘one of God Almighty’s no- 

bility.’ He derived no intelligible dignity from his ances- 

tors, but he reflects back upon them a kind of posthumous 

vitality; he rescues them from the oblivion of the grave, 

and bestows upon them a lustre not the less brilliant or 

lasting, because it is derived from reflected rays. He owes 

them nothing; they become in death his debtors.” 

«« Thomas Furlong was born in the county of Wexford, 

and that noble portion of Ireland has also the honor of 

of giving birth to Thomas Moore. Furlong’s father was 

a respectable farmer, and our poet was born in the 

year 1794, at a place called Scarawalsh, a romantic 

part of the country, midway between Ferns and Enis- 

corthy. His education qualified him for the counting- 

house; and, at fourteen, he was apprenticed to a respect- 

able trader in the Irish metropolis. The ledger, however, 

had less attraction for him than the muses; but though he 

‘ lisped in numbers,’ he did not let his passion for poetry 

interfere with his more useful and more important duties, 

Through life he retained the friendship of his employer ; 

and when that gentleman died, some years ago, he la- 

mented his fate in a pathetic poem, entitled The Burial. 

Ee E SHHHEHSL rúin dniiins—sesssmssh 

* It is but justice here to state, that a handsome monument 

has been recently erected by Mr. Furlong’s friends to his memory. 

But this, I rather fear, will be considered only as a solitary 

exception to the general charge. 
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This was one of Mr. Furlong’s earliest productions, and 

no reader of taste will be displeased at finding here the 

following impressive stanzas : 

‘Oh! ifthe atheist’s words were true, 

If those we seek to save, 

—Sink—and in sinking from our view 

Are lost beyond the grave! 

If life thus closed—how dark and drear 

Would this bewildered earth appear, 

Scarce worth the dust it gave. 

A tract of black sepulchral gloom, 

One yawning, ever-opening tomb. 

‘ Blest be that strain of high belief, 

More heaven-like, more sublime, 

Which says, that souls that part in grief, 

Part only for a time! 
That far beyond this speck of pain, 

Far o’er the gloomy grave’s domain, 

There spreads a brighter clime, 
Where care and toil, and trouble o’er, 
Friends meet, and, meeting, weep no more.’ 

“ At length: he was enabled to indulge without obstruc- 

tion in his love of literature. Mr. JAMIESON, an emi- 

nent distiller of Dublin, and a man of enlarged and liberal 

views, gave him a confidential situation in his extensive 

concerns. Here he remained until the period of his death, 

and it does honor to Furlong, as well as to his worthy 

patron, that Mr. Jamieson wept like a child the day of his 

funeral.” 

While at school, our youthful poet produced a poem of 

considerable length, in blank verse, which it appears he had 

some intention of offering for publication: but probably 

not wishing to trust solely to his own judgment, and per- 

haps having no friend on whose opinion he could safely 

rely, he adopted the prudent advice of the Roman critic, 

and laid it aside for some years. At length, in 1815, our dis- 

tinguished countryman, Thomas Moore, having visited 
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Dublin, the young aspirant for poetic fame embraced the 

opportunity. He boldly submitted his poem to the dan- 

-gerous ordeal of Mr. Moore’s perusal, and solicited his 

patronage, should he consider it worthy of publication. 

That gentleman expressed his opinion of this juvenile per- 

formance in the following letter :— 

“ T have read the poem which you did me the honor to entrust 
to me, and think highly of the talent and feeling with which it is 

written ; but I should deal unfairly with you, were I to promise 

you much success from the publication of it. There is nothing 

less popular at the present day than blank verse; as some proof 

of which, I need not perhaps tell you (for your subject and his 

are somewhat similar,) that the ““Excursion” of WorpDsworTH, 
one of our finest geniuses, lies unbought and unread on his pub- 
lisher’s shelves. If, however, notwithstanding this discourage- 
ment, it should still be your wish to try the fate of your poem in 

London, I shall be happy to give it all the aid and recommenda- 

tion in my power. “« Your’s, &e. 
“Mr. Furlong, &c. “ THOMAS Moore.” 

Notwithstanding the kind offer contained in this letter, 

the idea of publication was abandoned, and. it is supposed 

the poem was committed to the flames. Mr. Moore’s at- 

testation, however, to the talent and feeling with which it 

was written, seems to have stimulated the author to fresh 

exertions, for he soon after produced the “ MIsan- 

THROPE,” a poem which was published by CoLBuRN, 

Lonpon, 1819. © ‘‘ This poem,” says one of the periodical 

Reviewers, ‘‘ is now before me, and though of a didactic 

nature, it abounds with beauties, and shews that, even 

young as the author then was, his powers of versification 

were of a very superior order. His epithets are chosen 

with great happiness and propriety, and his arguments are 

managed with surprising skill. In this poem there is much 

of GOLDSMITH’S sweet simplicity, though Popz’s style 

was evidently the model on which it was formed. The 

description of an occurrence at Wexford, in the rebellion 
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of 1798, shews that our poet knew every avenue to the 

human heart. The blood runs cold as we read it.” A 

second edition of the Misanthrope was published in Dublin 

in 1821. About that time the author printed a few stanzas, 

which he entitled, ““ Lines written in a blank page of Lapy 

MongcAN's “ITALv,” He soon after received the fol- 

lowing letter from that highly-gifted and patriotic Irish 

lady, whose talents do honor to her native land. 

“In acknowledging the receipt of your letter, and the very 

interesting little volume which accompanied it, I beg to assure 

you that I am sensibly alive to the approbation of minds, honest, 
enlightened and liberal, as that of the author of the ‘ Misan- 

thrope’ appears to be. Such testimonies, in favor of my inten- 

tions, at least, have always been a sufficient counterbalance to 

the paid scurrility of hired critics—and from whatever quarter 

they come, they are both precious and gratifying.—Your poem, 

written in the blank page of ‘Italy,’ has been read and admired 

by persons of more judgment than her whom it must naturally 

most interest. Feeling and writing as you do, I trust you will 

not neglect ‘ The goods the gods provide you.’ I shall always 

be happy to hear of your literary exertions, without entertaining 

a doubt of their success. 

“29th March, 1822, “Tam, &e. 

“ Kildare Street. ““SyDNEY MorGan.” 

These testimonies, from the most distinguished writers of 

his country, must have been highly gratifying to the feelings 

of Mr. Furlong, and notwithstanding his natural diffidence, 

perhaps tended to inspire him with greater confidence in 

his own abilities. About this time he contributed largely 

to the New Monthly Magazine, London. In 1822 he 

projected the New Irish Magazine, printed in Dublin. In 

1824 he published the “« PLAGUES oF IRELAND,” one of 

the most caustic satires that ever appeared on this side of 

the channel. The following year, when the Morning 

Register, a popular Dublin newspaper, was started, on the 

Catholic interest, Mr. Furlong wrote those inimitable 

parodies, which gave it a decided character; and which, 
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having ran the rounds of the English press, were subse- 

quently copied into the American Journals. About the 

same time he became a contributor to Robins’s London and 

Dublin Magazine. Decidedly one of the most powerful 

pieces of ridicule in the English language is his poem on 

Daniel O'Connell, entitled, ‘‘ The Leader,” which appeared 

in that publication. When asked why he wrote those 

severe lines on the indefatigable patriot, who was known 

to admire him, and who publicly termed him “ A thorn 

in the side of the enemy.” He replied, ‘‘O’Connell is 

of too much value to Ireland to let him spoil himself: he 

must sometimes feel the rod.” Though our poet did not 

speak in public, his pen was incessantly and powerfully 

employed-in favor of the great question of Emancipation, 

which then agitated the country. On that subject, his 

writings, both in prose and verse, are numerous ; and his 

services were considered so efficient, that on the success of 

the measure, his portrait was published with those of 

O’Connell, Shiel, Steele, Barrett, Wyse, and other leading 

members of the Catholic Association. 

His poetical pursuits were not, however, entirely inter- 

rupted by his patriotic and political labors. During the 

years 1825 and 1826 he was occasionally employed on the 

Doom of Derenzie, a descriptive poem, which was pub- 

lished, after his death, by Robins, London, 1829. This 

poem was warmly eulogised by his friend and brother poet, 

the late Rev. Charles Maturin, with whom he had been 

long on habits of the closest intimacy*. It was thus spoken 

* From among several familiar letters of this talented indivi- 

dual to Mr. Furlong, the following is selected for its brevity, and 

its allusion to the above poem :— 

“ Wednesday,—I trust the melancholy circumstance of my poor 

father’s dcath will excuse my not writing to you lately.—I am 
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of in some of the London periodicals of the day. “ The 

' Doom of Derenzie was only passing through the press 

when the author died. The poem is of considerable 

length, and of asomewhat domestic character ; it addresses 

itself to the most salutary feelings of the human heart, and 

possesses a power and an interest, which the most romantic 

fictions of the day could not communicate. The hero is a 

character quite new to us; neither Lady Morgan nor 

Mr. Banim has rendered us familiar with an Irish fairy- 

man; and, we believe, this is the first instance in which 

his portrait has been given to the English public. Asa 

mere tale, this poem possesses all the advantages of an 

ingenious fiction ; and to this is superadded the charms of 

the most exquisite poetry—breathing the finest pathos and 

the sublimest sentiments. Mr. Furlong was a poet in the 

exact sense of the word: his soul seems to have glowed 

ETT es POND SSE Pe ae 

confined with an inflammation in my eyes, for which I am under- 

going a severe mercurial course ; but if you can have the charity 

to sit with a blind invalid, come and drink tea with me this 

evening from seven till ten. Bring your poem with you. T write 

this with great difficulty. You see I have some chance of fame in 

being ranked with, ‘ Blind Thamyris and blind Meonides,’ though 

T confess it is the last particular in which I should wish to re- 

semble those worthies. “ Faithfully your’s, 

~ OC, R. Matourin.” 

The writer did not long survive this letter. He died with a 

broken heart, after having been made the dupe of a party of 

religious bigots in Dublin, who, with all the bitterness of sectarian 

zeal, prevailed on him to preach a series of shallow “‘ Sermons 

against Popery,” for which he was laughed at by many, and pitied 

byall. This bigotted coterie, from the “ mitred prelate” to the 

bible-reading votaries of the tea-table, afterwards suffered the 

man of genius to die in comparative want. When Sir Walter 

Scott, after his arrival in Dublin, visited Mr. Maturin’s widow, 

he burst into tears on beholding her situation. This affecting 

incident does honor to the feelings of that distinguished man. 
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with a passionate love of nature; and he painted as he felt, 

vividly and correctly. Were merit alone a sufficient re- 

commendation, the ‘ Doom of Derenzie’, we are certain, 

would become popular.” ‘The reviewer has given several 

extracts, from which he says, ‘‘ Our readers will perceive 

how truly poetical the whole must be. The limits of these 

pages render it necessary to omit those passages, and refer 

to the poem itself, which will amply reward the perusal of 

every reader of taste.” 

Mr. Furlong’s last poetical efforts were the translations 

of CAROLAN’S REMAINS, and other ancient poems and 

songs contained in this collection. When his aid was first 

solicited, the writer had the same difficulty with him, as 

with others, to prove that any productions of value were 

extant in the Irish language. Acquainted only with 

the English words associated with our native airs*, he 

smiled incredulously at the asserted poetical excellence 

of the original lyrics, and even questioned their existence. 

* The vulgar ballads, composed in English, during the last 150 
years, are a disgrace to our sweet and simple melodies, to which 

they have been so cruelly and unnaturally united. This trash, 

which modern collectors have dignified with the title of “ National 
Irish Song!!!” displaced the native lyrics so effectually, that the 

memory of the originals was soon wholly erased in the Anglicised 

parts of Ireland. Mr. Furlong was, therefore, fully excusable 

for his literary scepticism on a point with which men of more years 
and experience were equally unacquainted. It is considered 

scarcely necessary here to state, what every reader is already 

aware of, that Mr. Moore’s words to our “ Irish Melodies,” form 

a splendid exception to the foregoing general censure. “ Poetry,” 

it has been truly observed, “‘ is the soul of melody.” Hence these 
beautiful lyrics will command admiration to the latest posterity. 

Our patriotic countryman, T. Crofton Croker, Esq., is now en- 
gaged on the subject of Anglo-Irish Song. He will separate the 

ore from the dross; and from his talents and research, much may 
be expected in this department of national literature. 
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It was true, he admitted, that he had often heard them 

spoken of, and sometimes praised, but that he considered 

as the mere boasting of national prejudice. “If,” said he, 

‘«they possess any merit, I cannot conceive how they could 

have remained so long unknown.” After several expla- 

nations, however, and an exaniination of some of these 

neglected originals, his opinions began to change. He 

at length confessed that he discovered beauties of which, 

until then, he had been wholly unconscious; and finally 

entered on the undertaking, with an ardour and perse- 

verance which continued to the hour of his death. In his 

translations he endeavored to express himself as he con- 

ceived the bard would have done, had he composed in, 

English. He was “true to his sense, but truer to his 

fame.” But as the public will now have to judge of the 

merit of his labors, it is not intended here to anticipate its 

opinions, by any premature expression of our own. On 

the principle, that none but a poet should attempt to 

translate a poet, his translations may be entitled to atten- 

tion; and on them his friends are not unwilling to rest 

his poetical character. 

A short time before Mr. Furlong’s death, he attended a 

public dinner in Dublin, at which the health of our patriot 

bard, Thomas Moore, was drank with the usual enthu- 

siasm. Mr. Furlong, having been called upon, spoke as 

follows :— 

“‘It is impossible to speak of Moors in the ordinary terms of 

ordinary approbation—the mere introduction of his name is cal- 

culated to excite a warmer, a livelier feeling. We admire him 

not merely as one of the leading spirits of our time ; we esteem 

him not merely as the eager and impassioned advocate of general 

liberty—but we love him as the lover of his country. We hail 

him as the denouncer of her wrongs, and the fearless vindicator 

of her rights. What a glorious contrast does he offer to the 

spiritless, slavish race that have preceded him. We have had 

our poets, the Parnells, the Roscommons, and the Goldsmiths, 
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distinguished and celebrated in their day; but these, Irishmen as 

they were, scorned even to name the ill-fated land of their birth. 

It remained for Moore to tread the unbeaten path, and believe it, 

his example will not be lost upon others. The fine mind of the 
nation is already unfolding itself. Irish literature is no longer 
unfashionable. The demand increases, and the supply is certain. 

There is an exuberance of talent in the country, literally a waste 

of genius. Justly has Ireland been called ‘‘ The Land of Song,” 

the very atmosphere is peetical—the breezes that play around us 

seem the very breathings of melody. The spirits of our ancient 
bards are looking down, inviting the youth of the soil to partici- 
pate in their glory. How could Moore, when speaking of Ireland, 

be otherwise than poetical? how could he touch on such a subject 
without catching an added spirit of inspiration? Ours is, indeed, 

a country worth loving—worth struggling for—aye, worth dying 

for. Who can look on it with indifference? The land of the 

beautiful and the brave—the land of the minstrel, the saint, and 

the sage—the home of all that is lovely and endearing.— 

Green are her hills in richness glowing, 

Fair are her fields, and bright her bowers ; 

Gay streamlets thro’ her glens are flowing, 

The wild woods o’er her rocks are growing ; 

Wide spread her lakes amidst laughing flowers, 

Oh! where’s the Isle like this Isle of ours? 

Such has been the source of Moore’s inspiration.” 

On this occasion Mr. O’Connell, who presided, pro- 

nounced a glowing eulogium on the talents and patriotism 

of the speaker, declaring him, in his opinion, second only 

to the inimitable poet whom he had so eloquently described. 

Soon after this, Mr, Furlong’s health, which had been long 

declining, suddenly grew worse. A general weakness per- 

vaded his frame, accompanied with a total loss of appetite. 

His disorder, although he had the best medical assistance 

which Dublin could afford, proceeded rapidly, and, after 

a short confinement to his bed, he died on the 25th of 

July, 1827, in the thirty-third year of his age. He was 

interred in the churchyard of Drumcondra, in the vicinity 

of Dubin; and over his grave, which lies near that of the 
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celebrated antiquarian, GRoSE, his friends have erected a 

handsome monument, which bears this inscription :— 

TO THE MEMORY OF 
THOMAS FURLONG, Esa. 

in whom the purest principles of 
Patriotism and Honor 

were combined with 

Superior Poetical Genius, 
This Memorial of Friendship 

is erected by those who valued and admired 

His various Talents, Public Integrity, 

And Private Worth. 

He died 25th July, 1827, aged 33 years. 
MAY HE REST IN PEACE. 

The following lines were the last which issued from the 

pen of Mr. Furlong, written a few days before his death :— 

THE SPIRIT OF IRISH SONG. 

Lov'd land of the Bards and Saints! to me 
There’s nought so dear as thy minstrelsy ; 
Bright is Nature in every dress, 

Rich in unborrow’d loveliness ; 

Winning is every shape she wears, 

Winning she is in thine own sweet airs; 

What to the spirit more cheering can be 
Than the lay whose ling’ring notes recal 

The thoughts of the holy—the fair—the free 

Belov’d in life or deplor’d in their fall ? 

Fling, fling the forms of art aside, 

Dull is the ear that these forms enthral ; 

Let the simple songs of our sires be tried, 

They go to the heart—and the heart is all. 
Give me the full responsive sigh, 
The glowing cheek and the moisten’d eye; 
Let these the minstrel’s might attest, 

; And the vain and the idle—may share the rest. 
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REMAINS OF .CAROLAN. 





Ir was a good old custom, observed in former days, to 

introduce works of learning and genius by “ commendatory 

verses.” Shakspeare, Milton, Dryden, Pope, and other ex- 

alted names have not disdained to preface their productions 

with these passports to fame. The rhymes of honest Andrew 

Marvell, beginning— 

“When I behold the Poet blind, yet bold,” 

yet survive, and generally precede “‘ Paradise Lost.” In imi- 

tation of this laudable custom the ensuing Ode is placed before 

the Remains of Carolan. It is the production of one of those 

men of genius with whom Ireland has at all times abounded, 

but who are as little known to the good people of England, or 

even to the would-be English of Ireland, as if they had never 

existed: because, ‘they were born Irishmen and men of 

genius,” and wrote in a language rendered unfashionable by 

those acts which enjoined our ancestors to purify their ‘upper 

lippes ” with steel, to enable them to ‘speke Englishe” 

with effect.—This ode in our opinion exceeds even Marvell’s 

rhymes, and bids fair to last as long. For the present it will 

serve to introduce Carolan to the reader, and shew the estima- 

tion in which he was held by his cotemporaries. Envy, the 

old and natural infirmity of the Poetic tribe, recoiled within 

itself in his presence ; and his praises were resounded by his 

brother Bards, with the undissembled homage always paid to 

superior genius. 
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PAIUTE O60 CHEAPbHHAWAF, 

Sé&már Mác Cuéncé nós chén. 

SK mhilatin S€4z -Milce Shdoibh 

ó Kpuy Mhedshbh«, mghecdn Cochdish, 

Zo yespdnn Opyhaill, zlanmh<p, Zyinn, 

Le *p bhaonmhum éuchcé Chonecolumn. 

OK maipecsh Conchobhép é n-C&mháéin Mháchá, 

bhun $-cupuy « n-16 71 NI’ Dh’Aichptecch 5 

7 pdchycsh <n Gon leaamhan apt Ay, 

“Ho so 3-cpéuchrycibhe ULASh ré n Maigneiy. 

Cheichpe Hall Cheámhné né d-cpedy, 

Conn <Zuy Copmcc comhdShedy, 

+i léisreébh én Cánmhosélll &% «En 

O’'yhuil Wdhaimh, <che <3 WUpdpish. 
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WELCOME TO CAROLAN. 

AN ODE, BY JAMES COURTNEY;,! 

TRANSLATED BY THOMAS FURLONG, ESQ. 

Oh ! millions of welcomes for thee, 

Chosen bard of the fair and free, 

From the mansion of Meavé’ thou comest in pride 

To where Orgial’s flow’ry fields* spread wide, 

Dear to Cuchullin, that dreaded name, 

Bright and high in the rolls of fame. 

If Connor still in Emania reign’d 

Brilliant would be thy cheer, 

Long would the sacred gem be retain’d, 

High priz’d and precious, and dear. 

All Ulster upon its beauty might gaze, 

And the land be bless’d by its scattering rays. 

The four Nials* of Tarah’s embattled pile,° 

Con and Cormacé of regal birth, 

Would not give up the prize, the pride of the Isle, 

To the proudest foe upon earth. 

Oh! glorious and great in the tented field 

Must the monarch be who might make them yield, 

Or 
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Cánbuncéil Ceámhné né 9-cp<ch ; 

Mésner Ulaash n& n-Secpi3z-yerccth 3 

Oppheuy chldmne Chcchdoip 6 Shecy, 

Wy mecshdip né h-Sbiepa 34n chomhmedy. 

Fea ceSil 0'n n-Vyi« n-oipt 

5o CTopshedtbhcch Cnory So pdmie ; 

Pmennré né nácí Múré ré mheár 

So rheélbhush áin b-cúr DénnáTTuf. 

Ach dune rhemneárt Té é luibheánn smén, 

ly 94 n-&inmlúnn so muin $-Coipydn ; 

0 Thoipshectbh<ch óo sheibh “né léimh, 

SL n-éoibhneár, é n-ón “Tr é n-énán, 

Qln c-ébhnán, 

CK én c-énén “n & LÁmh so bér m& rhemmó6 le céill, 

256ch nollé b'& ó-cus écháir né n-snér S’OUShAMNH n& 

ó-céub ; 

Sln cumágbóin Snb-To ThÁnash <n chnumne le céim, 

“T bé chubháash óho gpáilce bhán éin H&K mhiliin Séuce. 
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Rich jewel art thou of old Temor, of kings, 

Darling of Ulster of red red shields—’ 

Where’s he who like thee can strike the strings ? 

Where is the voice that such music yields? 

Bard of Clan Cahir,s the race renown’d, 

Light of our isle, and the isles around. 

The prize of harmony’s sent from afar, 

My Turlogh that prize is thine, 

It comes from Apollo, the old world’s star, 

The guide of the sacred Nine : 

And each bard that wanders o’er earth and sea, 

Seems proud to learn new lays from thee. 

Oh! yes! from thée, thou son of the song, 

Full many a strain may they borrow, 

°Tis thine in their mirth to entrance the throng, 

Or to sooth the lone heart of sorrow : 

Then welcome to Orgial’s flowery fields, 

Thou darling of Ulster of red red shields. 
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MUpe M*ZUIOHIfI. 

Ceéánbhállán né chán, 

Mo léun “r me chnábh sén mé “r me shnéch; 

SL n-sleánncóén &lumn ylabhe ; 

3dn nexch 8’ 3-cKipide beck le résháil, 

“Há:c ém bith “n &n n-séobhán énn : 

[sh né n-snár; cé móh Shamh cpKche«sh opi, 

QL chifin-bhecn n&ipe<ch, bhéuy<ch ? 

“T sup b'é $0 shnébh-ré c& ché mo VK 

“Hé rhéísImoccéabh chnéabhce, shéuné ! 

Tr moch éan maibm, do Zhluciyecy én émrhun, 

“lsur é cínlm éa cérábh léicln, 

Msp pore Smmchleán c& rséimh én lembh, 

Wy Zech WAU ta és ceéchb le chéile ; 

“21 céébh mán én s-cmorbél, & béiún meálá. 

Oép liom, bubh bhmne “n& such céubá,- 

Yemh « leáécá, & bnásháas mán án eáláa, 

Wy « s3nuébh éin bhách né s-céon-chon. 
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MARY MAGUIRE.* 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh! that my love and I 

From life’s crowded haunts could fly 

To some deep shady vale by the mountain, 

Where no sound might make its way, 

Save the thrush’s lively lay, 

And the murmur of the clear-flowing fountain ; 

Where no stranger should intrude 

On our hallow’d solitude, 

Where no kinsman’s cold glance could annoy us; 

Where peace and joy might shed 

Blended blessings o’er our bed, 

And love! love! alone still employ us. 

Still sweet maiden may I see, 

That I vainly talk. of thee, 

In vain in lost love I lie pining, 

I may worship from afar, 

The beauty-beaming star, 

That o’er my dull pathway keeps shining ; 
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Lome é'T léun é r Síoshbháil, céille, 

Qhp bhucchaill Eudscpom p19 Shey, 

| GO"énnrébh yppeish <p bith le n-« phdich chéite 

Ache finedsh ríór $’K pozcdh : 

Oép dyiZh mo bhdrycidh b’~e<pipp_ liom ésém, 

Carlin seánémhuil, ypeipe<mhuil, 

HK én né leábché She yrpdinye cdiliche 

TY né n bheág & Sol, óo”n bh-róshnách. 
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But in sorrow and in pain, 

Fond hope will remain, 

For rarely from hope can we sever, 

Unchang’d in good or ill, 

One dear dream is cherish d still, 

Oh! my Mary! I must love thee for ever, 

How fair appears the maid, 

In her loveliness arrayed, 

As she moves forth at dawn’s dewy hour, 

Her ringlets richly flowing, 

And her cheek all gaily glowing, 

Like the rose in her own blooming bower ; 

Ob! lonely be his life, 

May his dwelling want a wife, 

And his nights be long, cheerless, and dreary, 

Who cold or calm could be, 

With a winning one like thee, 

Or for wealth could forsake thee, my Mary. 
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LAYHI DIUOHTACH. 

Ceánbhéllán nó chán. 

M& náruíshcheéán bháom c& néchréb, cméllpéibh mé so 

M«amonn, 

Léuchain dn rcénuíbhe ir éóibhne cáil; 

Maj cé'n mesén nn “énm, malán Sheiye Sheénáilc, 

Plénnsé ir bmne, shmnne, “far Sílre Se mhnáibh : 

'T é rhéóileár séch Dáéním éinne ésur céLéimh, 

Cp&ch n&ch m-bishecnn “n é n-sén so bh-puishe néb- 

Tén bár ; 

Why cp&ch bhiShednn “n & ó-céachúshe,éinslús « 5-cpoishe 

*y é n-éisne 

Wy Seip pIKS Lom Se phreab so m-bíóhe&nn né Tón, 

'Y 3 Dhémcer n& nmne, án péunlé bneásh lembh, 

Wy peuchdsh séch óume án cór már 37 céin; 

Sup “n &h-€dSdin cK'n Lite, Zermhpecsh n& ale, 

ly c& 3Kch mish bneich buille &sur báinn éan Kn py : 

Yéuchréibth mé me shlocáT, néÉin méin cK m’ordey, 

Gpszhim <y, ’y ú bheimm mh échc én chóir: 

líoncén ruér né cénnáíbhe, Tús r& chuéimm Tn ! 

Ylaince chdiptin Zhedpdilc choishche bershecm 6'é h-ól, 
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FANNY BETAGH|) 

BY THOMAS FURLONG, 

Mypath I shall name not to any, 

All know ’tis to Mannin I steer ; 

I seek the bright home of fair Fanny, 

I go her gay accents to hear : 

Young Fanny so gentle, so tender, 

Whose glance with enchantment is crown’d, 

Whose smile, like the sun in its splendor, 

Spreads blessings and brightness around. 

O Gerald! thy daughter’s young beauty 

Leayes many a proud one in pain; 

To praise the bright maid is my duty, 

But why de | try it in vain ? 

Come friends ! while the moments are going, 

The joys that they bring let us share, 

And drink in a bumper o’erflowing, 

To Fanny the flower of the fair. 
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OPISHIGSe CF Us 

Cecpbhallan 6 chan. 

ee ——— — 

e 

OL rhéáécháan é T & churyle, NK ctp&Z-71 choishche me-y1, 

D’yaidip: Zo b-oiocrébh snéré $ Chrúors, 

250 m-beibhmn-tí ésuf cu-Té, n-émrpheáchc sén cuine, 

Usury n&ch cit $’~A15 ornébh énn Un me chpsidhe : 

Hi phéuscim-yi codlK KEn cidhche so yoedip, 

Slchc és Tmuéíneách onc-ré én cpch yin So bhaShim ; 

9lsur néin me bhénémhlé “T cú Kn Pepin Fucip PK 

Ó bhénur, éi « ramorébh so bp&ch én Cnéihe. 

SL bhrúshacc bheás, Sheár, é bhéiún meálá, 

le'n réébhóbh leéc-ré reéné chríche Táíl, 

°Y sun bh'éireéchcáíche séch Tcéan ó '& léishceán, bhínn 

éin Sheiye 

~ Dhénury, Tins, Nélen «’y n& Séipdpe <n ash, 

2b yZemmh jad *y « n-gZladine n-Emyheccht ZKn exybaidh, 

Ty eésél liom so óeimhm sun éb éséb-Té có, 

Mléuné cé6lá, 5eáréá ty cnéibhchíche &s remneábh 

Qn perdsh-phompe chuuyde Kip chécín-chnuic rhéimh. 
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BRIDGET CRUISE; 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh ! turn thee to me my only love, 

Let not despair confound me, 

Turn! and may blessings from above 

In life and death surround thee. 

This fond heart throbs for thee alone, 

Oh! leave me not to languish, 

Look on those eyes whence sleep hath flown, 

Bethink thee of my anguish ; 

My hopes—my thoughts—my destiny— 

All dwell, all rest, sweet girl, on thee. 

Young bud of beauty for ever bright, 

The proudest must bow before thee ; 

Source of my sorrow and my delight— 

Oh! must I in vain adore thee? 

Where, where, through earth’s extended round, 

Where may such loveliness be found? 

Talk not of fair ones known of yore ; 

Speak not of Deirdre the renown’d,° 

She whose gay glance each minstrel hail’d ; 

Nor she whom the daring Dardan bore 

From her fond husband’s longing arms ; 

Name not the dame whose fatal charms 

When weigh’d against a world prevail’d :— 
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CK n& céudd pest chiyte, An-Eclapy Apt MeryZe. 

Yaéul € néch s-ceileánn géish né Spuidhe, 

Mléusb úb sén eérbéash, éa €&snách & leách-cnoim, 

OL shéés ós n& m-béchéll m-bán ésur m-buíáshe : 

'Y 3 3€45KN NK m-bKn 4, bnéésón né bh-reén 4 

25€us &s « m-bishednn cAichnedmh, c&il <Zuy Zndoidh, 

Mhéubush <p yma, <guy bo lursheábuish én n-seén, 

9U5 bhéish-mn le reél, 6 b“pks cu-ré én Tip. 

C& m'ínemn áin meánbhéll, ésur m'7ncleáchc o'é SAlcsh, 

le cnom-clnéch le gpébá, 16 ésur 5”oibhche, 

sH-téash $o bhínn-bhméchéán m-blérbé, né 3-eituimn- 

chíoché nseélá,? 

“Hé s-cné€bh-rhelc m-bhneásh, n-óéachce, ir bneéshohé 

éan bich píob ; 

Oo shmr-leécé chéné, bhéunpébh récreámh $0 luchc 

sélén; 

CO'résbháar mén mór éir, rheénéabh, cnéch Se do Shich ; 

May binn Ubh Le n’Aachyny, TY 1 én géimún é chénéám, 

s“Héch éóbhmn bo'n ó-céléómh “n Kp chEplagh, *y 1 

byaghicc. 
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To each some fleeting beauty might fall, 

Lovely ! thrice lovely, might they be ; 

But the gifts and graces of each and all 

Are mingled sweet maid im thee! 

How the entrane’d ear all fondly lingers, 

On the turns of thy thrilling song ; 

How brightens each eye as thy fair white fingers 

O’er the chords fly lightly along: 

The noble, the learn’d, the ag’d, the vain, 

Gaze on the songstress and bless the strain. 

How winning, dear girl, is thine air, 

How glossy thy golden hair: 

Oh! lov’d one come back again, 

With thy train of adorers about thee,— 

Oh! come, for in grief and in gloom we remain, 

Life is not life without thee. 

My memory wanders! my thoughts have stray’d— 

My gath’ring sorrows oppress me ; 

Oh ! look on thy victim, bright peerless maid, 

Say one kind word to bless me. 

Why ! why on thy beauty must I dwell, 

When each tortur’d heart knows its power too well; 

Or why will I say that favor’d and bless’d 

Must be the proud land that bore thee ?— 

Oh! dull is the eye! and cold is the breast 

That remains unmov’d before thee. 

VOL, I. c 
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LEIZHION ZACh ZAlANn AF 

T-UIYCI1OnHe. 

Yul pé n'émnshíóh cú éin méibm Viosh So dShecy-l&mh udic 

yinte, , 

Mán é bh-rásh cu So bhurd€cl be'n bhiocáile bh moshmhán; 

Yul pé n-óééánáibh cíí $0 cheirheésébh cuil 5néabeós YÉ 

óo chnoíóhe She, 

MT márh leác “r é c-réoshél-Tro bheich buán, pulléin, 

bedsh, 

CipgZhidh so cépáibh &sur TÉIT5 opie $0 bhmúraibh, 
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é. 
>"> 
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WHISKEY IS THE POTION THAT CAN 

CURE EVERY ILL.' 

BY. THOMAS FURLONG. 

At the dawning of the morn, ere you start from the bed, 

_ Try and clear away the vapours which the night has shed, 

If drowsy or if dull, 

At the bottle take a pull, 

And comfort thro’ your bosom the gay draught shallspread: 

Moist’ning, cheering, life-endearing, 

Humour-lending, mirth-extending— 

Be the whiskey ever near thee thro’ the day and the night; 

?Tis the cordial for all ages, 

Each evil it assuages 

And to bards, and saints, and sages 

Gives joy, life, and light. 

Oh! whiskey is the potion that can cure every ill, 

Tis the charm that can work beyond the doctor’s skill ; 

If sad, or sick, or sore, 

i; ing Take a bumper brimming o’er, 
g“ a 

And sprightliness and jollity shall bless thee still : 

is” . c2 
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Still seducing, glee-producing, 

Love-inspiring, valor-firing— 

‘Tis the nectar of the Gods—it is the drink divine ; 

Let no travell’d dunce again, 

Praise the wines of France or Spain, 

What is claret or champagne ?— 

Be the whiskey mine. 

Oh! bright will be your pleasures, and your days will be 

long, 

Your spirits ever lively, and your frame still strong ; 

Your eyes with joy shall laugh, 

If heartily you quaff, 

Of the liquor dear and cheering to the child of song : 

Gout-dispelling, cholic-quelling, 

Agues-crushing, murmurs hushing,— 

To the limbs all old and feeble it will youth restore ; 

And the weak one who complains, 

Of his weary aches and pains, 

If the bottle well he drains, 

Shall be sick no more. 
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PLANXTY STAFFORD. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

“When in sickness or in sorrow I have chanc’d to be, 

My hopes my dear Stafford were plac’d in thee, 

For thy friendly care and skill, 

And thy drink more cheering still, 

Left the jolly-hearted bard from each evil free: 

At midnight all merrily our cups went round ; 

Our joys in the morning the gay cordial crown’d ; 

For the past had plainly shewn, 

That in this, and this alone, 

Old Turlough unfailingly true comfort found : 

Drinking, drinking, 

Never thinking, 

Roaring, raking, 

Harpstrings breaking,— 

Oh! this is my delight—'tis the life for me ; 

Then let glasses overflowing, 

Still o’er the board keep going, 

Bright gleams of bliss bestowing 

On the sons of glee. 
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Oh! many joyous years may my friend still see, 

This—this my fond pray’r to the last must be ; 

Let the country all around 

With my Stafford’s praise resound, 

As the lover of wild merriment and harmony : 

Filling, quaffing, 

Joking, laughing, 

Ever pleasing, 

Never teazing, 

Still plying the gay bard with the song-fraught wine ; 

Oh! Stafford dear thou art, 

To this old but honest heart, 

Aye! its fondest, warmest part 

Throbs for thee and thine. 
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EDWARD O’CORCORAN.' 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

O, Corcoran, thy fame be it mine to proclaim, 

All meet thee, all see thee delighted ! 

As the bards tell the tale, thou hast sprung from the Gael,’ 

A race that should never be slighted : 

On thy dear native plain we behold thee again, 

And thy coming is cheering to many ; 

For from Gallen to Grange, tho’ we turn and we range, 

We will find thee unequalled by any. 

What crowds shall resort, to our feasts and our sport, 

The silver and gold shall be flowing, 

And the heart-cheering wine, that liquor divine, 

In bumpers around shall be going ; 

Our harps they shall ring, and our minstrels shall sing, 

. For the hero of Limerick* is near us,— 

Search the nations around, and his like won't be found, 

Heaven bless him and spare him to cheer us| 
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DOCTOR HARTE! 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

In this hour of my joy let me turn to the road, 

To the pious one’s home let me steer ; 

Aye! my steps shall instinctively seek that abode, 

Where plenty and pleasure appear. 

Dear Harte with the learned thou art gentle and kind, 

With the bard thou art open and free, 

And the smiling and sad in each mood of the mind, 

- Find a brother’s fond spirit in thee. 

To the lords of the land we can trace back thy name. 

But a title all bright is thine own, 

No lives have been lavish’d to prop up thy fame, 

For it rests on calm goodness alone. 

Could they deign in old Rome my fond suffrage to hear, 

To that spot for thy sake should I roam ; 

And high in the conclave thy name should appear, 

Known, honour’d, and lov’d as at home. 
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To thy master in heaven a true steward art Le 

From thy lips his high mandates we hear ; 

And the young and the aged submissively bow, 

When thy voice comes in peace on the ear. 

Oh! good is thy fame in the land of O’Neill,? 

Kind heir of the race that is pass’d, 

Let others, when drinking, still falter or fail, 

ll pledge thee, dear Harte, to the last.* 
' 
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O’MORE’S FAIR DAUGHTER ; 
OR, 

THE HAWK OF BALLYSHANNON. 

AN ODE,'—BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Flower of the young and fair, 

Tis joy to gaze on thee; 

Pride of the gay green hills of Maile,” 

Bright daughter of the princely Gael, 

What words thy beauty can declare ? 

What eye unmov’d thy loveliness can see ? 

Fond object of the wand’rer’s praise, 

Source of the poet’s love-fraught lays, 

Theme of the minstrel’s song, 

Child of the old renown’d O’More, 

What charms to thee belong ! 

Happy is he who wafts thee o’er 

To yon green isle where berries grow— 

Happy is he who there retir‘d, 

Can rest him by thy side, 

Marking with love’s delicious frenzy fir’d 

Thy young cheek’s changing glow, 

And ali the melting meaning of thine eyes ; 

While round and round him far and wide, 

On the shore, and o’er the tide, 

Soft strains of music rise, 

VOL, I, D 
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Varying thro’ each winning measure, 

Soothing every sense to pleasure, 

Wild intense delight imparting, 

Pain-touch’d rapture, sweet tho’ smarting ; 

He to whom such joy is given, 

Hath, while here, his share of Heaven. 

Happy is he who hath gain’d thy love, 

Happy is he who hath won thee; 

Thy princely sires look from above, 

And smile in their pride upon thee : 

The race of Tarah, the men of name, 

First in the gory fields of fame. 

Oh! fair one! wherever thou art, 

There is light for the eyes and balm for the heart ; 

The desire of desires, the essence of all, 

That can torture, or soften, or soothe, or enthrall. 

Thy step is life and lightness, 

And thy glance hath a thrilling brightness ; 

Thy waist is straight and slender, 

And thy bosom gently swelling, 

Outdoes the swan’s in whiteness, 

When she starts from her tranquil dwelling, 

And breasts the broad lake in splendor. 

Sweet girl these locks so wildly curl’d 

Have snares and spells for many ; 

Oh! far may we range thro’ this weary world, 

And find thee unmatch’d by any. 

p 2 
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Art thou a thing of earth, 

A maid of terrestrial birth ; 

Or a vision sent from on high 

In peerless beauty beaming— 

Like those shapes that pass o’er the poet’s eye, 

When he lies all idly dreaming. 

Rejoice ! rejoice! with harp and voice, 

For the hawk of Erne is near us ;* © 

She comes with a smile our cares to beguile, 

She comes with a glance to cheer us : 

Not lov’d and lovely alone is she, 

But bounteous as high-born dames should be. 

On she moves while the eyes of all, 

Hail the ground where her footsteps fall ; 

Sweet are her tones as the treasur’d store, 

Which the weary, weary bee 

Culls from the flowers he lingers o’er, 

When he wanders far and free ; 

Sweeter far than the cuckoo’s lay, 

That rings on the ear on a summer’s day : 

But come, let this the rest declare, 

In this bumper flowing o’er, 

We pledge the fairest of all the fair— | 

The daughter of old O’More. 
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PHELIM O'NEILL. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

At length thy bard is steering, 

To find thy gay hearth again ; 

Thy hand, thy voice so cheering, 

Still soothes him in grief or pain : 

Thy sires have shone in story, 

Their fame with friendly pride we hail 5. 

But a milder, gentler glory 

Is thine—my beloy’d O'Neill ! 

Still cheerful have I found thee, 

All changeless in word or tone, 

Still free when friends were round thee, 

And free with thy bard alone :— 

Fill up the bowls—be drinking— 

Tis cheering still woe or weal ; 

Come pledge with lips unshrinking, 

The dear—the beloy’d O'Neill ! 
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Of blameless joy the centre, 

Thy home thro’ each night hath been, 

There might the wanderer enter, 

And there the blind bard was seen : 

There wit and sport came blended, 

In careless song or merry tale ; 

But let my praise be ended— 

Who loves not my lov'd O'Neill. 
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PLANXTY PEYTON: 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Let our Peyton’s health go round, my boys, 

For him be our bumpers crown’d, my boys, 

Who has horsewhip and sword, 

Or a cellar well stor’d, 

When the foe or the friend can be found, my boys : 

For Toby’s the soul of sport, my boys, 

His home is our gayest resort, by boys, 

Where the toasts fly round, 

And all care is drown’d, 

In brimmers of sparkling port, my boys. 

Then joy to Keash-Corran’s lord, my boys, 

Still sharp and bright be his sword, my boys ; 

And thro’ life as he goes, 

May each hour that flows, 

New feelings of pleasure afford, my boys: 

On his steed may he swiftly steer, my boys, 

When the upstart Saxon is near, my boys ; 

And often and long, 

Amidst jest and song, 

. May we gather to taste of his cheer, my boys, 
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MADAM CROFTON,’ 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

With delight may I praise a fair dame that is dear 

To the lovers of music, of mirth, and good cheer 3 

“Tis my joy in each change the fond theme to renew, 

From thy bard, lovely Crofton, this tribute is due, 

This tribute is due. 

Sweet dame of the brilliant and soft curl’d tresses, 

Whose hand with the goblet thy minstrel still blesses ; 

Young, gentle, and generous, and sprightly, and kind, 

All faultless in person, and spotless in mind, 

And spotless in mind. 

How blooming thy cheek, thy young bosom how fair, 

How rich the long locks of thy beautiful hair ; 

That neck so proportion’d, so snowy in hue, 

And the smile that each spirit can soothe or subdue, 

Can soothe or subdue. 
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May the gay lovely Bessy still sit by thy side, 

May thy spouse ever smile on his beautiful bride 

As a friend ever dear, ever lov’d as a wife: 

Oh! pure be thy pleasures, and long be thy life, 

And long be thy life. 
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PEGGY CORCORAN: 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

How happy the youth who can win the soft smile 

Of Peggy the gentle, the lovely, the young, 

The life of each circle, the light of the Isle, 

The joy-beaming star of whom minstrels have sung. | 

Tho’ the Gael in their glory should start up again, 

To strike the proud soul of the foeman with fear $ 

i The chieftains, unheeded, might wait for a strain, 

If Peggy, sweet Peggy, the charmer were near. 

The nobles of Spain have been seen at her side,? 

They have paus’d in delight on her beauty to gaze— 

But come, fill the wine, be the goblet supplied, 

And each string that I touch shall ring loud in her praise, 

VOL. I. E 
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Young branch of prosperity, blossom of bliss, 

Bright cheek without blemish, fair form without fault, 

If thy bard hath one task that is dear, it is this— 

To name thee, to praise thee, sweet girl, as he ought, 

to E 
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JOHN JONES. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh ! fair one relieve me—come ! pity my pain; 

’Tis thine to restore me, then fix not my doom ; 

Struck, tortur’d, and wounded, [ mourn here in vain, 

For helpless despondency points to the tomb. 

Oh! think of thy promise—but promises fail— 

Yet if one gentle feeling thy bosom still owns, 

Bring back the sweet moments we spent in the vale ; 

Restore them ! or death is the choice of John Jones. 

Dear maid of the brilliant rich ringletted tresses, 

How gloomy each scene in thy absence appears ; 

Thy presence no more the fond wanderer blesses, 

No more thy soft voice he exultingly hears. 
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Thy charms, the charms of all others outshine, 

They might touch the proud bosoms of kings on their 

thrones : 

Oh ! lov’d one, the world of beauty is thine, 

Thou hast humbled and broken the heart of John Jones. 

Yet fairest depart not, I still shall pursue thee, 

Like echo attending the voice whence it grows ; 

At dawn, and at dusk, I will watch thee and woo thee,. 

Nor rest in the moment that brings thee repose. 

In crowds and in loneliness still I'll be near thee,, 

For still this fond heart thy supremacy owns ; 

In silence aid absence I’ll think that I hear thee, 

Then dearest come, come, to thy lover John Jones.. 
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GRACEY NUGENT 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh ! joy to the blossom of white-bosom’d maids, 

To the girl whose young glance is endearing, 

Whose smile, like enchantment, each circle pervades, 

She who makes even loneliness cheering. 

Oh! he that beholds thee by night or day, 

He who sees thee in beauty before him, 

Tho’ stricken and spell-bound may smile and say, 

That he blesses the charm that’s o’er him 

Her neck is like snow—rich and curling her hair, 

~ Her looks like the sun when declining ; 

Oh! happy is he who may gaze on the fair, 

While her white arms round him are twining : 

Her words are all joyous—and mildly the while 

Her soft blue eyes seem glancing ; 

And her varying blush and dimpled smile, 

With those eyes and tones are entrancing. 
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Then joy to young Gracey, the gentle dame, 

’Tis bliss on one’s pathway to meet her ; 

Where ! where’s the proud spirit her voice cannot tame? 

Oh! where is the sound can be sweeter ? 

’Tis soothing the song of the birds to hear— 

But her tones are yet more thrilling ; 

But where’s the bow] ?—let the bowl be near, 

And [’ll finish the theme while filling. 
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MILD MABLE KELLY.' 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh ! blest is the youth by kind fortune selected, 

Who clasps to his bosom my own blushing maid, 

By him may the warnings of fate be neglected, 

Nor sickness nor sorrow his joys shall invade. 

How richly, how softly thy young tresses fall,— 

Thy shape seems more light than the swan’s on the 

wave, 

The love, the delight, the gay idol of all, 

The spur for the sluggard—the spell for the brave ; 

Oh! mild Mable Kelly, how lovely art thou, 

Thy skill in each strain let the minstrels avow— 

Thy soft cheeks disclose 

The mix’d lily and rose, 

And thy breath comes like blossoms just plucked from 

the bough. 

The bard of the chieftain—the bard of O’Neill— 

Will say that thy song seems more sweet to his ear, 

Than the murmur of waterfalls heard thro’ the vale, 

When the heart-parching heats of the summer are near. 
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Oh! gaze but for once !—in that soul speaking eye— 

Shew ! shew me the spot where suspicion could reign ; 

But come! fill the glass, fast around let it fly— 

And here’s mild Mable Kelly again and again ! 

There were maidens all lovely, in days that are o’er, 

Whom the warm and the young might to madness adore; 

But there never was one, 

Whom the sun shone upon, 

That could match Mable Kelly the light of our shore. 

Oh ! who can behold this young flourishing flower, 

And still in dull soul-sinking coldness pass on ; 

Even he doom’d to blindness till death’s dreary hour, 

Must own all her beauty till feeling is gone. 

Oh ! fairest of maidens—gay flower of the Gael! 

All bright is thy fame o’er the bounds of the land! 

But here stands the bumper—and ne’er may we fail 

To pledge the mild Mable with heart and with hand. 

Till life’s latest moment how blest shall I be, 

To sing, oh ! my mild Mable Kelly, of thee ; 

And proud may I deem 

My heart-soothing theme, 

For the praise of the loveliest falls upon me. 
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THE CUP OF O'HARA. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh! were I at rest 

Aiaidií Arran’s green Isles, 

Or in climes where the summer 

Unchangingly smiles ; 

Tho’ treasures and dainties 

Might come at a call, 

Still, O’ Hara’s full cup, 

I would prize more than all. 

But why would I say 

That my choice it must be, 

When the prince of our fathers 

Hath lov’d it like me: 

Then come, jolly Turlough, 

Where friends may be found ; 

And our Kian we’ll pledge, 

As that cup goes around, 

F 
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PEGGY BROWNE: 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh! dark ! sweetest girl, are my days doom’d to be, 

While my heart bleeds in silencé and sorrow for thee: 

In the green spring of life to the grave I go.down, 

Oh ! shield me and save me, my lov’d Peggy Browne. 

I dreamt, that at evening my footsteps were bound, 

To yon deep spreading wood where the shades fall 

around ; 

I sought, ’midst new scenes, all my sorrows to drown, 

But the cure of my sorrow rests with thee, Peggy 

Browne. 

*Tis soothing, sweet maid, thy soft accents to hear, 

For, like wild fairy music, they melt on the ear—? 

Thy breast is as fair as the swan’s clothed in down ; 

Oh ! peerless, and faultless, is my own Peggy Browne. 

F 2 
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Dear ! dear is the bark, to its own cherish’d tree, 

But dearer, far dearer, is my lov’d one to me: 

In my dreams I draw near her, uncheck’d by a frown, 

But my arms, spread in vain to embrace Peggy Browne. 
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GEORGE BRABAZON.' 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh! Brabazon, long may you live, brightly blooming, 

Thou darling of all, easy, open, and free; 

Thou guide of the cup, while the wine is consuming— 

How happy’s the circle that’s favor’d by thee. 

High ho! he’s the fellow that’s hearty, 

High ho! he’s the pride of each party: 

In sport, and in mirth, and in feasting abounding, 

The flower of Kinratty, where strings are resounding ; 

He’s the top branch of Gallen, the joy of the ladies all, 

First in the fight, and not last at the lively ball ; 

The friend of all fun, and the foe of frivolity, 

Jolly George Brabazon lives but for jollity. 

High ho! 

I would rather than Spain with her herds and her treasures, 

Than Rome, where the steeds and the coaches abound ; 
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Than Norrall and Dunmore, with their sports and their 

: pleasures,’ 

- 'To see be. again deal thy bounty around. - 

Eigh ho ! he's the youth that is sprightly, 

He smiles on the world, and looks on it lightly : 

Then fill up again! see, our cups are all sinking, 

We'll sing and we'll dance while his health we are 

drinking ; ms 

He’s the boast of his race! gentle, winning, and affable: 

Eager for all that’s good-humour’d and laughable. 

To his mansion IJ] go, where still pleasant l’ve found.him, 

Oh! may blessings on blessings, for ever surround him. 

High ho! 
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BRIDGET O’MALLEY-.’ 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Dear muid, thou hast left me in anguish to smart, 

And pangs, worse than death, pierce my love-stricken 

heart ; 

Thou flower of Tirerell, still, still, must I pine, . 

Oh! where my O’Malley blooms beauty like thine. 

On a mild dewy morn in the autumn I rov’d, 

I stray’d o’er the pathway where stray’d my belov’d. 

Oh! why should I dwell on the bliss that is past ? 

But the kiss I had there, I must prize to the last. 

The sunbeams are beauteous when on fener beds they 

play, 

And sweet seem young roses as they bloom on the spray; 

The white-bosom’d lilies thrice lovely we call, 

But my true love is brighter, far brighter than all. 
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Hil pecd &m bich ip Gilne, ’n& Zpicn Sy cionn ZKipsin, 

'T né nóré bneáshóhé d’¢rsyp émách ár én s-cnécibh : 

Mán yas & blúbheér me shnébh-ré, le Serve “r le 

bpedshcchce, 

Ql chinl chsh n& bh-y~Minneddhé, bh-~ul mo Zhec<n 

onc le bú&bhém. 

bDuácháill 5eár $5 me, cé cniéll chum mo phórcé, 

“Hí buén & bh-réb beóch me, muné bh-résh mé mo 

mhidnn : 

SL chuile é T « ycopcch! résh néibh ésur Wish pomhdm- 

Té; 

Bo deishecn&ch m& óómhnáisch éin bhóichmbh Téch- 

lidmh. 

ly me-yi cK phioy, leir én b-póráre bhéénábh ; 

“Hí choblém én cábhche áchc és ornáíslnoll so ctpom ;— 

HR p rhésbháabh me án rééshál-To, so m-beidhedd «’y ci, 

ché&5 Theánc, 

Shp Ledba chlinmh Exnldith «’y mo V&mh Koi bo 

chednn., 
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I’m young, and a bridegroom soon destin’d to be, 

But short is my course, love! if bless’d not with thee: 

On Sunday, at dusk, by Rath-leave shall I stray, 

May I meet thee, my sweetest, by chance on the Way. 

In gloom, and in sorrow, my days must go by, 

At night on my pillow in anguish I sigh; 

Hope springs not—peace comes not—sleep flees from 

me there— 

Oh! when comes my lov'd one, that pillow to share. 
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FEUZHAH Biwy. 

a Ceénbhéllán nó chán. 

C& bh-veicreá-ré Teáshéán Bly, 17 € Sul chum én éénáach, 

Wy snébh séch lembh é m-bnollách & léime ;— 

Wy, Kchailinedsh én c-Tléabh”, rm éséibh Teéshén 

lér: | 
*Y € dei: bedn 8’ Sherye, 8’ b-feicecnn € n-émrheáchc, 

óhe bh-gésh mé me mhulleáoh ! sun b'é rús mo chéile ; 

Wy, & chéilineábhé án c-Tléibh”, rm éséabh Teáshén 

Slay. 

“Hí úshóbén sén Sáncéibh, ní cláinreéch sén céubáabh, 

HPL edpnssh &nn & chnéámhéibh. sén bepndsh_ le 

bpédzdibh, 

rl knn Kche yAmAipe PRnc<ch, « résbhéábh sén chéile, 

MÁ bhmrceén é chnámha, nl góch bho "“s & rhéunábh ; 

Wr, & chéiineábhé én c-rlabh, yin &séibh 

Yeéshén 2Lár. 
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SHANE GLAS.’ 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Have you gaz’d at Shane Glas as he went to the fair, 

How lively his step, and how careless his air, 

With his breast full of favours from many a lass; 

Oh! there’s not a sweet girl that appears on the green, 

But simpers and blushes wherever he’s seen ; 

They cry he’s the boy, our darling and joy, 

Still ready to sport, or to court, or to toy, 

Then maids of the mountain there’s for you Shane 

Glas. 

Without verses, no poet can boast of the name ; 

Without music, no harper the title can claim— 

No lover, thro’ life, without quarrels can pass ; 

The gallant whose head is not smash’d for the fair, 

Is a boaster unworthy their favours tu share : 
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SK bh-perepeK-7K YAUdh, <’7 7 Sul chum én éénáach, 

brósé béichce uincin, é T éprún sléiseél, 

Wy, « chdilinedshé &n c-Tlebh, mm éséibh 

Teéshén 21ár.' 

y Tip yAmhall 97 bhénur, séés n& noT5 ns5lér 

“TY é snuésh éin lérábh, “ré leécé mér chééhné 3 

Wy, & chdilinedSha én c-ylabh’, gm ésébh 

Teéshón 23l1ór. . 

Ó& chíoch chnumne, ná 'n wmonnábh “Tr né n réuchábh, 

9L Ómá ! sén me-T! &su? 1-Te n-éinrpheáchc, ' 

SL b-com nalár coille, 5o n-oé&ngémáoirT néibhceách, 

2L chéné mo chpsishe! n&ch <nn yin $o bhéóbheábh <n 

| yulc? 

Wy, & chdinedsha <n c-yléibh’, mm &séibh 

Yeashcn Jlxy. 
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Then Shane is the lad, that his bruises has had, 

For the girls and drinking have made him half mad, 

Then maids of the mountain there’s for you Shane 

Glas. 

Have you chanc’d on your way handsome Sally to meet, 

With her gown snowy white, and her nice little feet, 

When she’s bound to the fair, or returning from 

Mass ; 

With her smile so bewitching, her glances so bright, 

And her bosom sv temptingly fair to the sight : 

Oh! might I but find, the sweet girl to my mind, 

In yonder green holly-wood gently reclined, 

What joy would it bring to the heart of Shane Glas. 
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YEUMAY plulHCoEeacc. 

Ceénbhéllán po chan. 

YéXmKy 63 Pluincédcr, bponnesip <n ¢hions, 

Ludipt orsecy Kap cheólcéabh, rpónc ésur éóibhneár, 

Min ldiccm, Kip Shnéi; ’y ém óShéoíbheals bhneéásh, 

Gomhch«, ! 

Jrdsh n& m-badn n-ós €, Kn c-615-phesp Zin, ydoithe<- 

mháil. 

Ty reént: “né nn rém, & mhémn é TY K mhdichioy, 

Judie mop chuz buddh «ip, «’ n-udiyplecdche « 

bheéncéibh, 

Jo m-budh gésbé ré€shléch, beddh €, sén bhrón «ip bith 

n$ eárbáibh, 

Hé &nb-rphléich mhór bhéunrásh 61 résé óo shéárnábh,. 
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JAMES PLUNKETT: 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh! where shall thy like, my lov’d Plunkett, be found, 

Thou soul of each circle when mirth reigns around,— 

Let the learned thy skill in each language declare, i 

While fond sighs speak the feelings and thoughts of the 

fair. 

Oh! kind is thine heart, as each tongue can avow, 

In sports and in pastimes unrivall’d art thou ; 

Long long be thy days, and unclouded by care, 

And plenty be thine—that of plenty can share. 

Say who. has not heard of mine own favor’d youth, 

The lov’d one whose looks beam with genius and truth ; 

Oh! many is the maiden, and beauteous to see, 

Who pines all in silence, my Plunkett, for thee. 

G 2 
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Wn s-cuélébh nmbh cpeishche án cpéun- mhdpedich 

yhaz<ich, 

Mp « c& én PluincEdcccKch Zlézhel, bpedsh, Eudcpiom, 

lachmh<p ;— 

TY: € Sibhaipe ZKch mdizhdecxn bhéurách, m-biosh n« 

céusé dh <3 úmhlúshábh, 

Mo téun ! sén mé éT cú, mén KEn Kip Kp n-slínmbh. 

Hl ym maighdecn bhéuydcch, 6 Cinne so Seilbh &mách, 

C& s-cuálébh mémh « chpéishe, n&’p mhémn leó 

bheith *n-«ice yedl, 

 3-coillcibh Dhuin-<n-~hodstin c& &n gunnánách, 

bpedsh, yornecncd, 

Mheéllgásh n& cdilinidhe áin chúl né 3-cpdcibheccha. 
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Not one from Loch-Erne to Galway around, 

But longs for my hero! my swain so renown’d ; 

Thy groves, Buninedin, are shady and fair, 

They are bless’d and beloy’d—for my Plunkett is there. 
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HUuyy1oh Cooper. 

Cedpbhallan nó chán, 

“Y nún, máémeách, mántlá, Tocéilt, mar, cnéibhcheách, 

Ahn shnuém é T <dhndijtecch bo Shniny bhpessh, « pian ! 

Yinl shlár <3 3Mipecsh, 6 'ún-leécé nir $ilne, 

765 leéc né céimce, & shnébh oll, és cnúch ; 

"Y Fiop'-Shecy S0 shndoi shlén, w leébháin óo plúob sheál, 

al inverters milce Llecc 7ince <nn ve n-inp ! 

TT cú rsénnnébh séch béiche, & chink chéir né s-cnéébh- 

holc, 

TY. Slinch-She<y óo Shéud chai, ’y $0 chednnydche 

bhpedsh, chitin. 

TY yolluy<ch ’y ry Leup, oynddh « s-cnóibhe séch «én, 

blishecnn <3 <mhdpe yeeimhe Zhecl-peitcionn n& m-bén ; 
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NANCY COOPER.' 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh! lov’d one how temptingly fair is that face, 

On which thousands have gaz’d but to sigh ; 

How winningly smooth seems each thola of grace, 

When thy shape of soft brightness glides by : 

Tho’ some in thy absence a throb may excite, 

When near thee their triumph is o’er, 

They shrink in thy presence—they fade in thy light, 

They droop and look lovely no more. 

Those brilliant grey eyes with these tresses all curl’d— 

That bosom where love holds his throne ; 

Dear! these are thy dowry for what were a world 

To him who could call them his own. 
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"TY Sexy $0 chor 'T $0 LAmh, 17 Zed S80 bhpolléch bén, 

Och! ’y ch loc ’y $0 chp&dh, n& céus« KKEch men ! 

SL phéunlé rhléó rcéimh mhná $Sseáré: én c-réésháil, 

°Y cé cú cléach céir é “ó shone ole *y G3Zecn óémh-ré 

1eAS 5 

“How; é chu ’y « ZhpASh, mo bhednnc<che leác bo shnách, 

WU Hanyish Coopepn bhne<sh n& m-ban-chioch n-secy. 
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Of millions the beauty seems blended in thee— 

But why on this theme should I dwell? 

Thro’ life there’s but sadness and silence for me— 

Farewell! Nancy Cooper! farewell! 
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MUpohHe CHEAUPoHALLAIY Wipf 

| DHAUY a My yet 

Meine 4-1 FhHuUIoSHIfT.L 

Incleéchz n& h-Cipecn, n& Bnérze, *y n& [lomh«, 

Diosh ule « n-Emyhecche, « n-<én-bheipcin pomhdm-ya, 

Ohldcydinn m<p mhéin, cén én mhéid-yin de n& yedsdsaibh, 

MAaipe 6’n n-Eipne «’y mé bheich “s '& po3esh, 

ly cuipyec<ch, cínn, cnéich-lés me yin séch cnéchnóná, 

TY éin maidin 43 Gipshish, mép 8’EXz udm mo migonenens 

Ó& bh-réáshémn é& nom cnéubá, “Tr séch réTbhbhneár 8p 

nóráoh, 

“Hí shlécréómn “n & SGZh-yn «én bhecn le pórábh. 
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CAROLAN’S MONODY ON THE DEATH 

OF HIS WIFE MARY MAC GUIRE.: 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Were heaven to yield me in this chosen hour, 

As an high gift ordain’d thro life to last, 

All that our earth hath mark’d of mental power, 

The concentrated genius of the past : 

Were all the spells of Erin’s minstrels mine, 

Mine the long treasur’d stores of Greece and Rome— 

All, all with willing smile I would resign, 

Might I but gain my Mary from the tomb. 

My soul is sad—I bend beneath my woe, 

Darkly each weary evening wears away ; 

Thro’ the long night my tears in silence flow, 

Nor hope, nor comfort cheers the coming day. 
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Fudip mé yedt é n-Cimmn se h-Kedhpdch <’y 30 

The inhint, 

Qa Ol le séch cné&n-rheárn, bhish Erpecche<ch, cedlmh<p, 

Tésbhébh “n & Sheizh-yin, leXm géin mé so bhónách, 

Wk n-Seipeddsh mo rphéésháil, “r sén mo chéile bheich bedssh 

ésém. 

M’ incleécht mhdich, Képcch, ní phéubéim « cfimhd<ch, 

MM’ ancimn, ’n « Sh&iZh-yin, ar un se bh-punl rmínceách, 

5o Seimhin CS SheiZh-y1, ní phéubéimm bheach ríiséch, 

2 MhAapte n& céille, &nn rán c-rééshel bhíbh Zo clincecch. 
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Wealth might not tempt—nor beauty move me now, 

Tho’ one so favour’d sought my bride to be— 

Witness, high heaven !—bear witness to my vow— 

My Mary ! death shall find me true to thee. 

How happy once! how joyous have I been, 

When merry friends sat smiling at my side ; 

Now near my end—dark seems each festive scene— 

With thee, my Mary, all their beauty died. 

My wit hath past—my sprightly voice is gone, 

My heart sinks deep in Joneliness and gloom,— 

‘Life hath no aftercharms to lead me on— 

They wither with my Mary—in the tomb. 
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UAILL-CHUMHAIOH CHEAP dH ALLAH 

OT ClOHH UWMIZH MHEIC ANTDd. 

“Héch 1 ro én chuéanc eérbébhéch, bo léséibh mé ch'néir 

mo yhitbhail ! 

Shy udiZh mo chapard, py me pélcébh né n-óéén so h-ún; 

“hí bh-ruéin mé &sém mo chéichnedmh, «’y nébhánc mo 

Thúl; 

Rblehe cpudidh-le<e shdinzecxn, ey leábáoh óen s-cné 

bhish cúmhánoa. 

“fí cnéán me & lébhéinc, “r ní mheéráim sun cín náine, 

ly cdishes<n bhocht yeorchce me, 6 chaille<y mo chil 

báine, 

“rl pém, mí 1 peánáais, ml séléin chomh cnuágbh, cnéabhce, 

le h-éés né s-cénéb, nó reénábh, n& 5-cómpénóch. 
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CAROLAN’S LAMENT OVER THE GRAVE 

OF MAC CABE.' 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

—T 

Oh! what a baffled visit mine hath been, 

How long my journey, and how dark my lot ; 

And have I toil’d thro’ each fatiguing scene, 

To meet my friend—and yet to find him not ? 

Sight of my eyes !—lost solace of my mind ! 

To seek—to hear thee—eagerly I sped ; 

In vain I came—no trace of thee I find— 

Save the cold flag that shades thy narrow bed. 

My voice is lbw—my mood of mirth is o'er, 

I droop in sadness like the widowed dove ; 

Talk, talk of tortures !—talk of pain no more— 

Nought strikes us like the death of those we love. 
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MAUNoHHU CHEAPSDHALLAI YH, 

Me Qhb 16 chén. 

Mo bhypon! mo mhille<sh! mo cthinne<y ’y mo bhudi- 

Shpedmh cpcch ! 

So chest-chpuic mhiliy, 3<n bhinne<y, sén yucipicedy 

Sdn! 

Cig bhéánxár é:ceár b0’n Sh<ypadidh nK& ceól so buán, 

Or yon, & chepard, sult leésébh chú & s-cómhné 

chpuddh ? 

Cpach Gpzhishim «apt madsin, <y Shec<pedim <n dúin péo? 

chi<ch, 

sur phuishim <ipt n& cnocdibh, Zo bh-y~eicim «n dubh 

é naén; 

tL Wlén-mheic Mhuipe! puncéish So ’m chár éi udp! 

°Y 30 n-deGjmadh loch folk, S€ Kmhdjie mo hil «’d 

shndidh |! | 
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MAC CABE’S ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF 

CAROLAN. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Woe is my portion! unremitting woe ! 

Idly and wildly in my grief I rave ; 

Thy song, my Turlogh, shall be sung no more— 

Thro’ festive halls no more thy strains shall flow : 

The thrilling musie of thy harp is o’er— 

The hand that wak’d it moulders in the grave. 

I start at dawn—I mark the country’s gloom— 

O’er the green hills a heavy cloud appears ;— 

Aid me, kind Heaven, to bear my bitter doom, 

To check my murmurs, and restrain my tears. 

Oh! gracious God! how lonely are my days, 

At night sleep comes not to these wearied eyes, 

Nor beams one hope my sinking heart to raise— 

In Turlogh’s grave each hope that cheer’d me lies. 
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QU igh n& s-cénéb! néch <rpdecch n& cúnrébhé € ? 

Qs luishe ShAmh éin mo Ledbadh néch 3-codlénn mo 

yhinl «én néull ! 

T&id prdned seécnéch” óul cénrné cné In me chléibh ;— 

aK Cheinbheélbháich ui Checépbhallam, “r Siombáish 

liom ca yinnte S-ché ! 

5uúibhim-n “TJéemh Commc, Hdomh Ppompdy, Cr 

Haomh Clap, 

*Y n& h-thoméd A<cimh, yaoi SHi$hedn n& cdchpcch 

nedmhdha, 

T& rháilce chébháinc 5” énám Thoipdhedlbhaich Ann é 

n-<puy, . 

°Y & Licht port yddithedmhail do yheinn ye <p <n 

3-claippizh. 
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Oh! ye blest spirits, dwelling with your God, 

Hymning his praise as ages roll along, 

Receive my Turlogh in your bright abode, 

And bid him aid you in your sacred song. 
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NOTES. 

WELCOME TO CAROLAN, 

1 JamMES CouRTNEY, better known to the Irish reader by 

the name of Datu M‘CuaAIRT, the author of this Ode, was a 

native of Louth, and an Irish poet of repute in the days of 

Carolan. Several poems of his composition are preserved in 

the manuscript collection of the editor. Many of them are 

possessed of considerable merit, and highly deserving of 

publication. 

2 « From the mansion of Meavé.” 

A celebrated queen of Connaught, and one of the heroines 

of Irish lore. She flourished about the beginning of the Chris- 

tian era, and was co-eval with Connor, King of Ulster, (who 

reigned in the palace of Emania, which was situate about one 

mile west of the present city of Armagh,) Cuchullin, Connall 

Kearnach, Fergus Mac Roy, and other heroes famed in our 

history.—Mr. Macpherson in the beautiful, but supposititious, 

translations from his imaginary Ossian, makes Cuchullin, who 

died in the beginning of the first century, cotemporary with 

Fingall who died in the third. Yet these “translations” are 

quoted by Mr. Pinkerton and others, as true history ! 
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> « Orgiel’s flowery fields.” 

Orgiel, Oriel, Uriel, an ancient territory, comprehending the 

present counties of Louth, Monaghan or Mac Mahon’s 

country and Ardmagh.— Ware. 

4 « Tarah’s embattled pile.” 
Tarah, or Teamor, was the royal seat, and court of legisla- 

tion of the kings of Ireland, until about the year 560. The 

edifice was erected on the well-known hill which bears its name, 

in the county of Meath, where there are yet to be seen remains 

of several circular entrenchments, or foundations. We have 

more than once walked over this venerable spot, so famous in 

Trish classic lore, with sensations which it would be as difficult 

for an Irishman not to feel, as for an Englishman to estimate. 

It is related that his present Majesty, during his visit to Ireland, 

passing in view of the hill of Tarah, declared himself proud of 

his descent from the ancient Monarchs’of the land. Such a 

declaration was worthy of a king, and complimentary to a 

faithful people. 

5 « The four Nialls.”’ 

Monarchs of Ireland. The first surnamed “of the nine 

hostages,” commenced his reign, A. D. 379. The fourth fell 

ina desperate conflict with the Danes, A. D. 919. 

6 « Con and Cormac of regal birth.” 

Also Monarchs.—The first is well. known in history by the 

appellation ‘‘ of the hundred battles.” The last assumed the 

government, A. D, 254. He combined the study of philoso- 

phy with the cares of government. Some of the writings of this 

heathen prince are still extant.—See Annals IV. Masters, p.86. 

Te Ulster of the red red shields.” ~ 

The provincial arms, generally attributed to Ulster, are 

—On a field or, a lion rampant, double queued, gules. 
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The knights of the red branch —Cupddsha n& cpddibhe 
pucidshe of Ulster, are much celebrated in our ancient anuals, 

8 « Bard of Clan Cahir.” 

Cahir, son of Fergus, king of Ulster, whose descendents set- 

tled in the south of Ireland. ‘The Etymon of Kerry is Cahir 

riaghta, the kingdom of Cahir. 

9 The last stanza of this ode is called <bhpMn, versicle, or 

combination. Irish poems frequently conclude with a similar 

stanza, which in general contains a recapitulation of the prin- 

cipal heads of the composition. These terminations are also 

found in Spanish and Arabic poetry. 

MARY MAGUIRE. 

+ The poetical effusions of Carolan contained in this volume, 

commence with the love verses addressed to his future partner 

through life. They are sweet and simple, and breathe the soft 

language of tenderness and affection. It is observable that in 

these stanzas, he avoids any mention of the favourite pleasures 

of the bottle, which will be found so frequently alluded to in 

his other compositions. 

Mr. Walker, in his Memoirs of the Irish Bards, informs us 

that Mary Maguire was ‘‘ a young lady of a good family in 

the county of Fermanagh,” and that she “ proved a proud and 

extravagant dame: but she was the wife of his choice; he loved 

her tenderly, and lived harmoniously with her.”— His beautiful 

monody on her death will be found in this collection of his 

poems. 

Many of Carolan’s airs are lost, though the words remain ; 

while numerous sweet airs have been preserved, whose original 

words are now irrecoverable. The difficulty of adapting 
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English verse, in any variation of metre, to the ‘‘ complicated 

modulations” of several of his surviving melodies is generally 

acknowledged. The attempt has been often made, but seldom 

with success. His lively style, so different from the slow 

plaintive strains of our ancient music; the rapidity of his turns ; 

his abrupt changes and terminations, so unexpected yet so 

pleasing, could be followed only in the language in which he 

thought, composed, and sung. In the selection of airs, there- 

fore, for such of these translations as are not adapted to the 

original music, the choice has been in general determined by 

the nature of each composition. 

The translation of ‘‘ Mary Maguire” will call to the recol- 

lection of our musical readers the fine old air, Catherine Ogie, 

to which there are also English and Irish words, beginning— 

“ Dear Nelly Um afraid that your favor Ill not gain. 

Olnn r& m-bKile yo “n & bh-puil cú é chémhnuidhe.” 

FANNY BETAGH. 

1 Daughter of Captain Gerald Dillon, and wife of James 

Betagh, formerly of Maunin, in the county of Mayo, a residence 

long distinguished as the seat of old Irish hospitality. The 

latter gentleman was head of a branch of the ancient family of 

his name, descended from the Danes, and, for centuries before 

the Anglo-Norman invasion, settled at Moynalty in the county 

of Meath. Francis Betagh, the last heir of that illustrious 

house, was most iniquitously deprived of his patrimonial pos- 

sessions after the Restoration of Charles II. though, like many 

of his similarly treated countrymen, he adhered with “ desper- 

ate fidelity” to the fortunes of that ungrateful monarch. The 

particulars are related in the History of Ireland, by Hugh 

Reily, Esq. chancellor of James II. where they may be peru- 

sed with benefit by future confiscators. ‘‘ Perhaps,” says my 
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valued friend and kinsman, the late proprietor of Mannin, allu- 
ding in a strain of happy irony to this circumstance, ““ Francis 
Betagh was deprived to gratify the Irish, by the extirpation 
of the last of the Danes, and that it was reserved, parva magnis 
componere, for Charles to finish what Brian had begun.” The 
usurpers of Moynalty are forgotten, but that injured and vene- 
rated family will be remembered while a pulsation of Irish 
feeling shall remain in the land. A passage in Mc Gauran’s 
well-known Plearaca na Ruarcach—* O’Rourke’s noble feast,” 
alluding to this family, has been thus translated by Swift— 

“ The Earl of Kildare, 

And Moynalta his brother, 

Great as they are, I was nursed by their mother.” 

The air to which the present little song has been translated 
is well-known by the name of Cdilin 5eár chnínbhce n& m-bó. 
“‘The pretty maid milking the Cow,” literally, ‘‘ The pretty 

cow-milking maid,” 

BRIDGET CRUISE. 

1 We have seen in the preliminary Memoir of Carolan, that 

Bridget Cruise, was the first object_of his affections. Though 

she entertained a correspondent feeling for him, yet, by some 

fatality, their union never took place. The ode, which bears 

her name, has been always considered one of the tenderest and 

most harmonious of all his works. ““ I have often listened,” says 

the venerable Charles O’Conor, « to Carolan singing his ode to 

Miss Cruise, I thought the stanzas wildly enthusiastic, but 

neglected to preserve them.” Mr. Walker calls it his “chef 

d’ceuvre,” and says, ‘‘ it came warm from his heart, while his 

genius was in full vigour.” It has been the fate of Irish 
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poetry, from the days of Spenser to the present time, to be 

praised or censured by the extremes of prejudice, while the 

world was unable to decide for want of the original poems, 

or translations of them. The present Ode may now, for the 

first time, be compared with other specimens of our Bard, and 

though it may not, perhaps, be considered as entitled to the first 

place, yet it will always maintain a respectable rank amongst 

his poetical compositions, 

2 c&, should be c18, the third person plural of the verb, 

required by the preceding nominatives. 

3 «¢ Speak not of Deirdre the renowned.” 

Deirdre, a female much celebrated by our poets. She was 

the heroine of ‘‘The tragical fate of the Sons of Usnach,” 

an Irish tale of the days of Connor king of Ulster, and the 

foundation of Mr. Macpherson’s Darthula. 

4 n& 5-cpuinn-chioché n-Zedlé should, according to the 
strict rules of grammar, be no 3-cpuimn-chioch n-seél ; 
but this licence was taken by our bard, for the preservation of 

the metre. 

1 WHISKEY IS THE POTION. 

This humorous whiskey lilt, has been generally, but, as I 

apprehend, improperly ascribed to Carolan ; lest, however, I 

may be mistaken in this opinion, L have judged it proper to 

include it among his Remains. It is now, for the first time, 

published ; and, it may be considered strange, that in this 

whiskey-loving isle, this land of cheer, and song, and merri- 

ment, so curious an antidote against care, should have remained 

so long unknown. But perhaps it was unnecessary; the 
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enticing beverage was but too copiously used without it. It 

is here translated to the characteristic’ air of ‘‘ Carolan’s 

Receipt ;” and as a genuine ‘‘ Chanson de boire,” stands, in 

our opinion, unrivalled. 

Tradition has preserved the following account of its compo- 

sition. The jolly-hearted bard, whoever he was, in one of his 

excursions, visited an old friend, whom he found confined to his 

bed, more under the pressure of melancholy feelings, than of any 

bodily ailment. He immediately drew near the bedside, took 

his harp, and played and sung the music and words of this 

inimitable song. The effect was instantaneous—irresistible. 

The melancholy spirit fled. The dispossessed started up, 

joined the festive board, and was “‘ sick no more.” 

1 PLANXTY STAFFORD. 

Or, as more generally called, “ CAROLAN’s RECEIPT,” 

is one of our bard’s most celebrated compositions. ‘‘ He 

commenced the words,” says Walker’s anonymous corres- 

pondent, “and began to modulate the air in the evening, at 

Boyle, in the county of Roscommon; and before the fol- 

lowing morning he sung and played this noble offspring of his 

imagination in Mr. Stafford’s parlour at Elphin.” It is to be 

observed, that the first stanza only was composed by Carolan, 

the second, p. 24, now, for the first time printed, was by his 

friend Mc. Cabe, who sometimes, with Carolan s permission, 

added verses to his songs. In the present instance, the Irish 

reader will immediately perceive the difference. The Stafford 

family is most respectably descended. They were ‘‘ trans- 

planted” by Cromwell, from Wexford to Roscommon, where 

they had a grant of lands, trifling in comparison to those which 

* 
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they lost in their native county. “These lands remained with 

their descendants, until after the enactment of the penal laws ; 

when a profligate younger brother, “‘ conformed” to protestancy, 

and deprived the elder, who was the father of Carolan’s friend, 

of the estate. It soon after passed away from the family. 

Mr. Stafford, having ona certain occasion, requested Carolan 

to prolong his stay, the facetious bard is said to have made the 

following humorous reply : 

Jo cish óo chénéas mK chéeish cú, 

Cuáinc ¢hase mí h-í ir reánn ; 

PAipic Se’S chion beip leéc uénsh, 

lí 45hbhán ó'ruéché An c-romposzhash Ze<pips. 

If to a friend’s abode thou should’st repair, 

Pause, and take heed of lingering idly there ; 

Thou may’st be welcome—but, ’tis past a doubt, 

Long visits soon will wear the welcome out. 

EDWARD O’CORCORAN. . 

1 The air of the old song, called the “ Farmer,” which was 

written by a Catholic priest, who certainly, while composing 

it, was not dreaming of the ‘church establishment,” will be 

found to answer this translation. 

5 * Thou hast sprung from the Gael.” 
Gael and Gadelian, which frequently occur in Irish poetry, 

mean the ancient Milesians of Ireland. From one of these 
families was descended the gentleman for whom the present 
song was composed. 
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8 “ From Gallen to Grange.” 
The first of these places is a barony in the county of Mayo, 

the latter a village in Ahamlish Parish, lower half-barony of 
Carbry, county of Sligo. á 

* «© For the hero of Limerick is near us.” 

This line requires no comment. The siege of Limerick, its 
capitulation, the articles of surrender, and their flagrant viola- 
tion, are already known throughout the civilized world. 

Edward 0 Corcoran was one of the heroes who “ covered 

themselves with glory” in that memorable struggle. His name 

has been consecrated by the muse; but many a brave and 

noble spirit, his companion in arms, fell in the contest, whose 

name is unknown to posterity. 

Omnes illacrimabiles 

Urguentur ignotique longa 

Nocte, carent quia vate sacro. 

HorArt iy. 9. 

DOCTOR HARTE. 

* Doctor Harte was Titular Bishop of Achonry,‘an Episcopal 

see in the West of Ireland. The virtues, persecutions, and 

sufferings of the Catholic clergy of Ireland, not only endeared 

them to all of their own persuasion, but excited the commis- 

seration, and gained them, almost generally, the esteem of 

every liberal and enlightened Protestant in the kingdom, even 

before the relaxation of the penal code. Carolan, “ constitu- 

tionally pious,” was enthusiastic in his attachment to the 

clergy of his faith. Their praises frequently occupied his muse, 

and gave birth to some of his noblest conceptions in music and 

poetry. The anonymous, but excellent, correspondent of the 
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Author of the Memoirs of the Irish Bards, alluding to his 

poem to Doctor Harte, says, “ it has often excited sentiments 

of the most fervent piety.” 

Yeiobh<pdS ceénc $0 mhKe n& Zlompe € rem 

2 «© To thy Master in heaven a true steward art thou,” 

is no less an idea of the most exalted devotion, than of the 

most elevated genius.” He adds, “ It is a loss to the public 

that this truly virtuous dignitary had been so insensible to all 

emotions of self-love, as to have the first of Carolan’s compo- 

sitions.for him entirely suppressed.”—This, however, was not 

the case. The copy here given has been had from the dicta- 

tion of an aged man, by whom it was recited with all those 

feelings of virtuous enthusiasm so peculiar to the Irish.—It has 

been translated to the air of ‘“‘ My lodging is on the cold 

ground.”—See Moore’s Irish Melodies, No. II. p. 100. 

8 “ Oh ! good is thy fame in the land of O’ Neill.” 

The province of Ulster which has been particularly de- 

nominated the Land of O’Neill, being the territory of that 

princely family. 

* The O’Harte’s are an ancient and noble family of Ireland. 
In the topographical poem of the famous John O’Dugan, be- 
ginning ““ Crmdlldm cimchedll n& Lodl«,” Fines obeamus 
Ternes, 9 h-2lipic pfiosgh$h« « O’Harte the Noble or Regal,” 
is the first family of Meath mentioned after Maelseachlan the 
monarch. This was anterior to the Anglo-Nerman visitation. 

Though Carolan’s attachment to the Catholic clergy was un- 
bounded, yet he sometimes had occasion to make them feel the 
severity of his satirical powers. Having once visited the 
Friars .of Rossreill, a monastery beautifully situated on the 
banks of Lough-Corrib in the county of Galway, he is said on 
departing to have addressed them as follows : 
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May 1onmhinn Lede n& bpdichnpe, 

Uíbh leó so Trércé, Tocéin ; 

Cábháin SHbh ZKch mh iénnáis, 

°Y n€ h-énn één móh onchá. 

W ould’st thou the friendship of the friars secure, 

Be civil—be submissive—be demure ! 

Breathe not a word that may their ways condemn— 

Grant all they ask, but nothing ask from them. 

O’MORE’S FAIR DAUGHTER; 

OR, 
THE HAWK OF BALLYSHANNON. 

i The music of this ode has never, that I know of, been 

published, although it is, undoubtedly, one of the finest speci- 

mens of our bard’s composition, 

It was composed, with the words, on the following occasion. 

The son of O’Reilly, returning from Leitrim, accidently met 

the “ Fair daughter of O’More,” near her father’s residence. 

Struck by her beauty, the youth remained “ spell-bound,” 

gazing in silent amazement at the charming object before 

him. Love took possession of his soul, and the new inmate, 

always fertile in expedients, soon suggested a pretext for 

accosting the maiden. Feigning fatigue, he approached her, 

and requested a cup of water with so gentle, so engaging 

an address, heightened by the external graces of a fine person, 

that a correspondent feeling was instantaneously excited in her 

bosom. He enjoyed her conversation for a few moments only, 

and then, for the first time in his life with regret, continued his 

course homewards. On arriving at his father’s house, he there 

found his old favorite, Carolan, who had just made one of his 

annual visits. The bard, whose eyes, as he used humourously 

I 
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to say of himself, ‘‘ were transferred to his ears,” perceived 

his youthful friend unusually thoughtful and pensive; and 

from as thorough an acquaintance with every chord of the 

human heart, as with every string of his own harp, he at once 

suspected the cause. After some anxious inquiries, and a few 

good-natured sallies, the secret was imparted ; and the bard, 

in a little time, produced the words and music of the present 

ode. They only who have ever felt as young O’Reilly did, 

can duly appreciate the enthusiasm with which he received 

them. Shortly after, invited to an entertainment at the house 

of O’More, the youthful lover took the opportunity of reciting 

the ode, accompanied by the music of the harp, music of 

which, perhaps, no modern can form an adequate idea. The 

effect on the young lady, who happened to be in an adjoining 

apartment, may be easily anticipated. The conquest of her 

heart was finally achieved, and young O’Reilly had, soon 

after, the happiness to be united to the beloved object of his 

affections. 

When celebrating the praises of the descendents of the Gael, 

Carolan’s genius appears in its brightest lustre. The O’Neills, 

O’Mores, and O’Connors wound him up to the highest pitch of 

enthusiasm. He considered himself born to ‘ sing in their 

service,” and nobly has he performed the duties of his fancied 

mission. Of this the ode before us is a splendid proof. Asa 

poetical composition it is much and deservedly admired. 

* «« Pride of the gay green hills of Maile.” 

The territory of Hy-Malia, an ancient district in the 8S. W. 

of the county of Mayo, comprehending the baronies of Murrisk 

_ and Carra, or at least a part of the latter. The country of the 

O’Malleys. 

a “ Child of the old renowned O’ More.” 
This family which holds so conspicuous a place in the annals 

of Ireland, sprung from Conall Kearnach, a Northern hero, 
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celebrated in the famous Cualgnian war waged between Con- 
naught and Ulster about the beginning of the first century. 
An old historical vellum manuscript in my possession states 
that, ‘‘ The king of Leinster, Fitz- Patrick, being at war with 

the king of Munster, entered into a treaty with O’More, then 
settled in the North of Ireland. The latter having come with 
considerable force to the assistance of his ally, succeeded in 
defeating the Momonians, and claimed the fulfilment of the 

conditions entered into with him. This being refused, he 

seized upon the territory of Leix (Laoighes) a country now 

comprehending the greater part of the Queen’s county, which 

he parcelled out amongst his followers, the O’Kelly’s,.O’Lalors, 

Devoys, or Macaboys, O’Dorans and O’Dowlins, whose de- 

- scendants remain there to this day. These septs were bound on 

all occasions to obey O’More, to do him homage, and pay him 

chiefry.” These transactions occurred in the tenth century. 

Subjoined to this account is the following entry in a modern 

hand—* Part of this tribute, or chiefry, continued to be paid 

until the year of our Lord 1753.” 

One of the noblest characters the world ever produced, Sir 

Thomas More, chancellor of England in the reign of Henry 

VIII., is stated to have been descended from the O’More’s of 

Ireland.—See his Memoirs by his grandson, Thomas More, 

London, 1727. 

Another member of this family, Roger, or Rory O’More, is 

rendered memorable by the prominent part which he performed 

in the tragic scenes of 1641.. Endowed with talents of the 

highest order, he was esteemed the glory and protector of the 

Irish. His praises were sung in their poems and songs, and 

the natioifál motto generally inscribed on their military ensigns 

was—‘* For God and the Virgin and Rory O’ More.’ 

* ¢¢ For the Hawk of Erne is near us.” 

Lough Erne, in the county of Fermanagh, This is one of 

the most beautiful lakes in Europe. Its waters are discharged 

12 
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into the sea at Ballyshannon, in the county of Dongall. At 

this place is the celebrated salmon leap, so well known that it 

needs no description here. 

PHELIM O’NEILL. 

i Time has not handed down any particulars of the Phelim 

O’Neill here commemorated, except that he was descended 

from that powerful family which so long ruled Ireland with 

sovereign sway. The violent commotions of the seventeenth 

century, struck to the dust the topmost branch of this great 

Milesian tree. Well may Ireland exclaim at the present day— 

“ Hei mihi, qualis erat! quantum mutatus ab illo 

Hectore ; qui redit exuvias indutus Achillei, 

Vel Danaum Phrygios jaculatus puppibus ignes! 

Squalentem barbam, et concretos sanguine crines, 

Vulneraque illa gerens, que circum plurima muros 

Accepit patrios.” 

- Virgil. Aineid. II. 274. 

There are, however, many descendants of this celebrated 

family, though not bearing its ancient dignities, whose pa- 

triotic feelings and private virtues would reflect honor on 

their noble ancestry, even in the proudest days of its splendor. 

Their names I am prohibited from mentioning, and I regret 

the circumstance, for the cause of virtue and patriotism is 

ever promoted by pointing out their followers for imitation. 

Qhchmshchesp ém. chonchéibh né s-cnénn 

Udiyle n& bh-rnéémh 6 bh-ráróádis : 

S3éch sé£us, leiy én n-séis $ -c15, 

Qs Sul leir én ó-cnéus $ o-cémma. 
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Aye! by the fruit the goodly tree is known; 

In the proud plant the noble root is shown ; 

The leaves, the buds, their parent stem proclaim, 

In form, in hue, in character, the same. 

he translation of “ Phelim O'Neill ”” may remind our 

musical readers of O’Keefe’s ‘‘ Rose tree in full bearing,” in 

“* The Poor Soldier.” For the music—combined with Moore’s 

beautiful words beginning, ‘“‘ I’d mourn the hopes that leave 

me,” See Irish Melodies, No. 5, p. 49. 

PLANXTY PEYTON. 

* Toby Peyton was head of a respectable family of that 

name, in the county of Leitrim. He appears to have been a 

favourite with our bard, and, from the description contained in 

the present song, might be pronounced as possessed of kin- 

dred feelings. Carolan celebrated Miss Bridget eet his 

friend’s daughter, in a pretty poem, beginning, — 

CK inghin <épcch: <3 Tubsids Peccon, 

So shad mo shnéibh <’¢ mo yhlaince udm : 

“Un chárábh & céibhe ’y « pore mdp fhéup shlár, 

Jo 3-curppedsh 77 n& céudché «’ n-udigh. 

2 « Who has horsewhip and sword.” 

- So M@’y cloishe<mh no barca ’n & LKmhdibh has been 

translated. A Galway copy of this song reads M&’y proycal 

no b&c&, &c. “ If pistol or cudgel, &c.” After consulting 

- some friends experienced in these matters, I am inclined to re- 

tain the former reading, as swords, im their opinion, were in use 

before pistols. This subject brings to mind a singular signpost, 

which until lately might have been seen suspended over an inn 
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door in that duel-loving county. It contained some ill-spelt 

notification now forgotten, surmounted by a huge horse- 

whip, and no less formidable pistol, drawn saltier. On 

enquiry I found that this curious specimen was “ put up ” 

subsequent to Carolan’s time, in order to commemorate the well 

known attack made by Captain O’Kelly, of that county, on 

the “lying” English traveller, Twiss.—Captain O’Kelly was 

one of those Irish Catholics, who, in despite of penal laws, 

spilled their blood against Catholic France and Spain, in de- 

fence of their Protestant sovereign George III. 

But to return to Toby Peyton. It is related that Carolan 

once praising him in the presence of a priest, the latter, for 

some reason, expressed his dissent, on which the bard replied, 

extempore— 

-Moldnn 3<ch «én <n c-€ bhishedy epMibhcthecch, cop, 

Qlsuy moldnn An chléir <n c-€ bhidhedy pdipicec<ch Les ; 

Odp poluy n& spéme 1p ~ mo p&dh so Secizh, 

Jo molyXd sén ypeir sén bhréis én c-Kch mapt Zhesbhas. * 

The kind good man must all our praise command, 
Even the sage priest will bless the bounteous hand ; 

And, by the blessed light that shines above, 

To this one rule UI hold thro’ good and ill— 

True to my host and to his cheer I’ll prove, 

And as I find them I must praise them still. 

For the air of our lively Planxty, see Irish Melodies, No. 

V. p. 18,—‘* The young May moon.” 

MADAM CROFTON. 

‘ Madam Crofton is said to have been the lady of Sir 

Edward Crofton of Moate, in the county of Roscommon, baronet. 
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The air of these charming stanzas is sweet and simple. The 

English reader may recognize in the translation the metre of 

the well-known “ One bottle more;” and our Irish friends 

will be reminded of their old favorite — C&S € ym d0’n t-€ 

yin n&ch b&me<nn yin o6.”—“< What's that to any one 
whether or no.” 

PEGGY CORCORAN. 

' These elegant stanzas were addressed to the daughter of 

the “ Hero of Limerick,” to whom, as we have seen, Carolan’s 

grateful muse had before paid a tribute. The Irish reader 

will immediately recognize the translation, as adapted to the 

sweet old air of “ Chuz<mdip yen én rémhné Linn,” — 

“ We have brought the summer with us.” 

2 «© The nobles of Spain have been seen at her side.” 

Multitudes of the exiled victims of the penal laws of Ireland, 

during the last century, became eminent in arts and arms 

throughout Europe. Many of them wére conspicuous in pro- 

moting the honor and prosperity of every country except their 

own. In France and Spain, particularly, their virtues and 

valor were repeatedly crowned with the most distinguished 

marks of honor; and we find the politic rulers of those coun- 

tries not unfrequently exalting them to the highest ranks of 

the nobility. Not all those honors, however, could make them 

forget their native land. 

SeSpdidhche prod ZAn yaich, ZAn yoy, 

Mhénnáib é dcp, ’y & n-óúchchár. 

Restless exiles doomed to roam, 

Meet pity every where ; 

Yet languish for their native home, 

Tho’ death attends them there. 
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Many of these eminent individuals from time to time revisited 

their relatives, who, at home, dragged on a painful existence in 

penury and scorn, persecuted by the laws, and trampled to the 

dust by every official bigot who could yell loudest against Pope 

and Popery. Some of the visitors, in the present instance, were 

«© The nobles of Spain,” alluded to by Carolan. 

JOHN JONES. 

1 John Jones was a descendant of Jeremy Jones, of Ardne- 

glasse, and Bellaghy, in the county of Sligo, by Elizabeth, 

granddaughter of Sir James Ware, the celebrated Irish anti- 

quary. We are inclined to think that the present respectable 

members of his name and family will be pleased to find so 

handsome a mark of respect to one of their ancestors amongst 

the Works of Carolan. ‘Tradition has not preserved the name 

of the fair one described, but that she eventually gave it up for 

that of her admirer, may be reasonably inferred from the ardent 

manner in which he addresses her. We shall be disappointed, 

or this will become a charter song among their descendants, 
and follow them 

“ Like echo attending the voice whence it grows.” 

It was considered advisable to adapt the metre to Carolan’s 
sweet air of ‘‘ Young Terence M‘Donogh,” which will be 
found in Vol. I. of Bunting’s collection of Irish Music. 

GRACEY NUGENT. 

‘ Gracey Nugent is one of the only four of Carolan’s 
poetical compositions that have been published. It has 

hitherto been honoured with two versions, one in Walker’s 
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‘«« Memoirs of the Irish Bards,” and the other by Miss Brooke 

in her “ Reliques of Irish Poetry ”; but many have thought that 

there was still ample room left for another. It is not to be 

wondered that an unfavorable opinion should have been 

formed of our bard’s poetical talents, when judged through the 

medium of translations entirely destitute of the liveliness and 

spirit which so peculiarly mark his compositions. Here, how- 

ever, must be excepted the few given by Miss Brooke, and 

Baron Dawson’ssprightly paraphrase of << Bumper Squire Jones.” 

I have in vain sought for the original of this excellent song, 

which Walker terms “one of Carolan’s most brilliant effusions.” 

Gracey Nugent “ was sister to the late John Nugent, Esq. 

of Castle Nugent, Culambre. She lived with her sister, Mrs. 

Conmee, near Balenagar, in the county of Roscommon, at the 

time she inspired our bard.”— Walker. 

This delightful air will be found in Bunting’s collection of 

Trish Music, Vol. I. 

In the second verse, line 5, the word 3e<némhuil should, 

in grammatical accuracy, be sceénémhlá, but the poet was 

obliged to adopt the íormer, in order to preserve the harmony 

of the verse. 

MILD MABLE KELLY. 

i Mable Kelly is one of the finest of Carolan's poetical 

pieces, and, for the reason contained in the preceding note, 

it has been translated for this work, This beautiful effusion, 

combined with others in this collection, will deservedly place 

Carolan in a more elevated position as a poet than he has 

hitherto held. The metre adapted by Miss Brooke was rather 

unhappily chosen. It is the same as that in which Phillips 

versified the celebrated Ode of Sappho, and seems to have 

been selected in consequence of the striking resemblance be- 
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tween the first line of the Greek and Irish poems. The trans- 

lation of Sappho runs thus— 

Happy as a god is he, 

That fond youth, who placed by thee, 

Hears and sees thee sweetly gay, 

Talk and smile his soul away. 

Carolan, as translated by Miss Brooke— 
. 

‘The youth whom fav’ring Heaven’s decree 

To join his fate, my fair! with thee ; 

And see that lovely head of thine 

With fondness on his arm recline : 

No thought but joy can fill his mind. 

Even in this translation our favorite bard need not tremble at a 
comparison with the beautiful relic of Grecian genius. 

I hope to be pardoned for extending this note, by a few 
words concerning the great Irish family of which Mable 
Kelly was a member, though unable to ascertain, with 
any degree of certainty, to which branch she belonged.— 
The O’Kelly family was descended from Colla da Chrioch, 
brother to Colla Huais, king of Ireland, A. D. 327. Its 
chiefs were princes of Hy Maine, a Western district, compre- 
hending the Northern parts of the county of Galway, and 
Southern parts of the county of Roscommon. The principal 
stocks were those of Aughrim, Gallagh, and Mullaghmore. 
From those so many branches from time to time spread over 
Ireland, that in the words of De Burgo, “ vix enim, aut ne 
vix quidem pagum aut villulam reperire est, ubi Kellius aliquis 
non adest.” Many respectable families of the name at present 
enjoy considerable estates in the territory of their ancestors. 
A passage in this song has been adduced to contravene the as- 

sertion that Carolan remembered no impression of colours. 
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Thy soft cheeks disclose, 

The mixed lilly and rose, 

-_—_—— that soul speaking eye. 

‘«« How is it possible,” says his fair encomiast, ‘ that his 

description could be thus glowing without he retained the 

clearest recollection, and the most animated ideas of every 

beauty that sight can convey to the mind.” many other pas- 

sages, equally forcible and beautiful, occur throughout his 

poems, which strengthen this conclusion. The observation on 

the line in which he so pathetically alludes to his want of sight 

is just and elegant. It concludes thus—‘“‘ but indeed his little 

pieces abound in all the riches of natural genius.” 

The music of Mable Kelly is published in Mr, Bunting’s 

First Volume. Carolan composed other musical pieces for the 

members of the O’Kelly family. 

THE CUP OF O'HARA. 

‘ Kian O’Hara, Esq. of Nymphsfield, in the county of 

Sligo, whose descendant, Charles O'Hara, is governor of that 

county, and one of its Members in Parliament. This respect- 

able gentleman is in possession of a remnant, worth some 

thousands annually, of those estates which have been in the 

possession of his ancestors for upwards of 1550 years. 

One of the wisest measures which could be adopted by the 

British Government, after Catholic emancipation, in order to 

secure the pacification and consequently to promote the pros- 

perity of Ireland, (if the latter be an object) would be to pro- 

mote a few of the aboriginal families to places of honor or 

emolument in the several counties or districts of the country. 

This is advanced in perfect earnest. The veneration of the 
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people for the Milesian families, or even for those who can trace 

connexion with them, can hardly be conceived by our English 

brethren. To this day they weep over the political downfall of 

the ancient gentry of the land. ‘* To whom, my friend, did 

that castle,” pointing to a ruined edifice near Gort, in the 

county of Galway, ‘belong in former days?” I enquired of a 

poor man, who lived in a wretched cabin on the road-side : 

‘* To the O’Shauhgnessys,” he replied, with a deep sigh; “‘ The 

heir is in France, he has been expected as long as I can remem- 

ber, but, alas! I am now old, and I fear he will never return.” 

Such a people, possessed of such feelings, deserved very dif- 

ferent treatment from that which they have experienced for ages 

past at the hands of England. 

I will not assert that “‘ O’Hara’s full cup” is superior to 

Anacreon’s beautifully decorated bowl, yet there is something 

in the former more congenial to the taste of an Irishman. 

If & full cup was Carolan’s delight, and few knew how to 

prize one better, it may be reasonably inferred that he was a 

sworn foe to an empty one. This he has shewn in the fol- 

lowing impromptu, describing an indifferent reception which he 

once experienced at the house of a rich farmer : 

Jleuy cighe chum « bheich bun, 

Dedn chpucsh «’y yecp sén cóéirtc 3; 

Cupón beés é sén € In, 

TY « lazecnn «ip clón & bh-réb. 

A little store they had, and it would seem 

Both had resolv’d that far that store should go ; 

The dame a pinching shrew I well might deen— 

No sense of thirst the husband deign’d to show ;— 

A cup, half filled, lay idle and undrain’d, 

For out of reach all night that cup remain’d. 
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PEGGY BROWNE. 

‘The female here celebrated was daughter of George 

Browne, the hospitable owner of Brownstown, in the county of 

Mayo, an ancient and respectable family of the West of 

Ireland. The noble houses of Sligo and Kilmain, and the fami- 

lies of Castlemagarrett and Brownstown, in Mayo, and Moyne, 

in Galway, are now among the principal of the name. 

George Browne was married to the daughter of Mac Sweeny 

chief of his tribe, Carolan, who never omitted testifying his 

respect for the aboriginal Irish, particularly addressed the 

lovely object of his encomiums, as ‘the fair and beauteous 

daughter of Mac Sweeney,”—®t inghin Mheic Yuibhne, « 

npuín blnl, cÁnchéish mé.” In the Memoirs of the venerable 

Charles O’Conor, a curious instance of Irish hospitality is 

related.—“ In the parish of Kilmurry, and county of Cork, 

the Mac Sweeney’s set up a stone near Clodagh, on which they 

inscribed in Irish, an invitation to all passengers to repair for 

entertainment to the house of Mac Sweeny.” ‘The hospitality 

of Brownstown, however, with less ostentation, was considered 

more genuine. To Mac Sweeny all strangers were welcome 

with an invitation; to George Browne they were heartily wel- 

come without one. Competitions of this kind are peculiar to 

Ireland, and honorable to its children, who are well-known, 

in the exercise of this virtue, often to go beyond their means. 

In this respect they are diametrically opposed to the wealthier and 

more favored natives of our sister isle. Much.is it to be wished 

that this fine impulse were expanded into the yet nobler one 

of national love and friendship between the two countries ; that 

the only competition between them would be to promote, 

mutually, the happiness and prosperity of each other. Sed 

Diis aliter visum est. The demon of religious discord is abroad 

—but we cannot trust ourselves further with this subject. 
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> «© Like wild fairy music they melt on the air.” 
Yigh-chesl, Fairy music, is sometimes heard along the 

delightful, but unfrequented hills and vales of our island, where 

these gentle beings love to reside. It is frequently mentioned in 

our poems and songs adapted to strains sweetly correspondent to 

the aerial melody which they imitate. Some of our fairy legends 

have been given to the world, but the tiny actors themselves yet 

want an historian. The most celebrated of their kings are, 

Finvar, whose principal residence is at Knockmagha, in Con- 

naught; and Macaneanta, who holds his court at Scraba, in 

Ulster. It is not our intention here to meddle with their 

affairs. The reader who may be curious on the subject is 

referred to the elegant and entertaining account of the Fairies of 
Scotland, given in the ‘“ Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border,” 
by Sir Walter Scott. Well would it have been for our Irish 

elves, had their destinies favored them with so noble a deline- 

ator. 

Contrary to our intention we must again allude to Finvar, 
the fairy ruler of Knockmagha. This is a conspicuous hill in 
the county of Galway, and at the foot of it stands Castle- 
hackett, the charming residence of the Kirwan family. It is 
very confidently believed throughout this part of the country, 
and that not entirely by the lower classes, that a friendly inter- 
course has, for time immemorial, subsisted between the heads, 
of this family and their neighbour Finvar. According to the 
testimony of the domestics, the king and his elves frequently take 
a carouse in the wine celler; but, in return, it is whispered that 
they copiously replenish the casks, which here have never been 
known to run dry. The principal proof of this intercourse, how- 
ever, remains to be told. This family has long been noted for 
preserving a superior breed of racing cattle. The late respect- 
ed proprietor of Castlehackett, John Kirwan, for nearly 
half a century took the lead at the Curragh of Kildare, where 
his horses were almost always victorious. This success was 
unequivocally attributed to his friend Finvar. The latter and 
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his people, as the grooms solemnly averred, dressed in red 

jackets, took the horses out on nightly excursions, but to recom- 

pense their owner, they unfailingly endowed them with such 

surprizing fleetness that no racer, except one rode by a fairy 

jockey, could keep pace with them. Idle, indeed, would be 

his task who would undertake to question the truth of these 

relations. Many other adventures are related of Finvar, but, 

anticipating the full consent of the reader, they are postponed 

for the present. 

This Fairy digression nearly caused us to omit mentioning, 

that ‘“‘ Peggy Browne” has been translated to the favorite old 

air of “ Molly Bawn.’—Mary Fair. 

GEORGE BRABAZON. 

1 This lively sally of Carolan’s muse was composed for one 

of the predecessors of Sir William John Brabazon, of Brabazon 

Park, in the county of Mayo, baronet, descended, with the — 

Earls of Meath, from Sir William Brabazon, Lord Treasurer 

and Lord Chief Justice of [reland, in the reign of Henry VIII. 

Catherine Brabazon, (surnamed doech <n dopdiy—* of the 

parting cup,” from her hospitality) sprung from the ancient 

family of Burkes’, of Glinsk, baronets, and wife of Malby 

Brabazon, of Ballinasloe, grandson of the Lord Treasurer, is 

yet remembered for her many virtues. 

1t has been found rather a difficult task, in the translation of 

this song, to preserve the peculiarity of the measure, and at 

the same time convey an idea of the inimitable spirit of the 

original. These points, however, have been in some degree at- 

tained by adapting the first four lines of each stanza to a par- 

ticular measure, and the remainder to the well known humorous 

turns of “ Paddy O’Rafferty,” reversing the order of the air. 

This is one of the many instances in which it has been found 

impossible to follow Carolan’s music by English words. 
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2 « Than Norrall and Dunmore their sports and their pleasures.” 

The former is a small town in the county of Galway, ancient- 

ly the residence of the Bermingham’s, barons of Athenry, one 

of whom, the fifteenth in descent, told Sir Henry Sidney, in 

the reign of Elizabeth, ‘that he was as poore a baron as lyveth, 

and yet agreed on to be the auntientest baron in this lande.” — 

Sidney’s Letters, I, 105. Norrall was the seat of the Mac 

Raneils (from whom the name Reynolds,) feudatory chiefs of 

Munter-Eolus, an old family of great repute, ‘‘ now represent- 

ed,” says Charles O'Conor, “by George Mac Ranell, of 

Letirfian, in the county of Leitrim, Esq.” 

BRIDGET O’MALLEY. 

_ |" The versatility of Carolan’s genius and the -correctness of 

his judgment appear to us as fully established even by the 

few specimens contained in this volume. The reader 

cannot but be impressed by the difference of style, manner, 

and sentiment, which pervade these compositions, particularly 

such as are addressed to the male and female subjects of his 

praise. The liveliness, spirit, and expression of the former 

present a striking contrast to the soft, sweet, and flowing melody 

and tenderness of the latter. This is fully exemplified in his 
“George Brabazon,” and “ Bridget O'Malley.” The latter 
is not inferior to any in the collection, and coupled to the sweet 
air ‘‘ Lough Sheelin,” presents a combination of music and 

poetry which has seldom been surpassed. 

The O’Malley’s are a highly respectable aboriginal family of 

Ireland. The celebrated “ Grana Weal” (Grace O’Malley) 

was daughter of the chieftain of this name, in the days of 
Queen Elizabeth. Some curious notices of this famous heroine 

will be found in another part of this work. My esteemed 
friend, Sir Samuel O'Malley, baronet, her descendent, enjoys 
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a large portion of the estates of his ancestors in the west of 

Ireland. This is perhaps one of the most ancient’ tenures in 

Europe. 

SHANE GLAS. 

* This little rural song has been long attributed to Carolan, and 

though not entirely satisfied as to its authenticity, yet I have 

admitted it, as possessing some striking features of resemblance 

to the general offspring of his muse. It is said to have sug- 

gested the idea of the popular English song, “‘ The humours 

of Donnybrook Fair.” Both are to the same Irish air, the 

“ Tlóséine Cubh,” Englished, “Black Joke.””—Shane Glas 
means, literally, Green Jack. 

JAMES PLUNKETT. 

1 Carolan never prostituted his muse to party politics, or 

religious bigotry. Though attachment to the ancient faith and 

families of Ireland was the ruling principle of his heart, yet he 

could discern the virtues, and celebrate the praises, of those 

who dissented from the one, or claimed no connection with the 

other. This he has evinced in his ‘‘ Planxty Payton,” “ John 

Jones,” «‘George Brabazon,” the present, and several other 

instances. 

James Plunkett, of Bunenedin, in the County of Sligo, to 

whom this handsome tribute was paid, was one of the most 

accomplished youths of his time. At this period, the Irish 

VOL, I. K 
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language was studied as an indispensible part of the education 

of an Irish gentleman, and was at the same time, spoken by 

all classes in the west of Ireland. This explains the following 

passage in the first stanza—Fudip odedy—aryps Fhcoidheils 

bhpe<sh, iomhcthé.—* He was instructed in the fine polished 

language of Ireland.” 

The “ Meeting of the Waters,” is the sweet air selected for 

the translation of “‘ James Plunkett.” 

NANCY COOPER. 

‘The original answers the comparatively modern, though 

well known Scotch air, “ The Flowers of Edinburgh.” This 

may lead to the recovery of the air which Carolan composed 

for the present words. Who “ Nancy Cooper” was, I have 

not been able to ascertain. 

3 For mhn4 beárá, the poet should have written bhén bheár 

the genitive plural, but he was obliged to adopt the singular, 

in order to preserve the correspondence of the verse. The 

general grammatical accuracy of Carolan’s compositions, 

considering his inability to study Irish as a written language, 

proves the correctness with which it was spoken in his time. 

With this ‘song, I.close Carolan’s lyric compositions, 

though in possession of several others, not inferior to most of 

those here given. Should the present meet with that reception, 

which it is, perbaps rather fondly, thought they merit, the re- 

mainder may, at some future period, be given to the world, 
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CAROLAN’S MONODY ON THE DEATH OF HIS 

WIFE, MARY MAGUIRE. 

This affecting Elegy, was published in Walker’s Memoirs, 

with a paraphrase which made some atonement to the shade of 

Carolan, for the versions of “ Planxty Stafford” and “ Gracey 

Nugent,” given in the same publication. The Irish and | 

English readers are now enabled to form a judgment 

of the relative merits of that paraphrase, and the present 

translation. 

This Monody, and the following Elegy on Mac Cabe, are 

the only specimens of our bard's elegiac compositions with 

which I am acquainted. They present him before us, in a new 

character, but in sucha one, as he will be found to sustain 

with all the genius of the true poet of nature. Simple and 

unadorned, they breathe the genuine language of unaffected 

grief. He drew from his heart, and gave expression to the 

anguish which ‘he there felt, at the loss of all he held dear in 

this world, the wife of his bosom, and the valued friend, whom 

supposing dead, he so pathetically termed “the sight of his 

eyes.” In these effusions, he appears in a more advan- 

tageous light, than, even when surrounded by an admiring 

auditory, in the most joyous moments of festivity, he poured 

forth those melodious strains, which will render his name 

immortal. ! 

That Carolan was a man of irreproachable morals, and even 

of a religious turn, we have been already assured by the best 

authority. The following little prayer, or rather pious stanza, 

has been attributed to him; how truly I know not. It has 

however, been considered worth preserving.— i 

OL ish n& 3 cpéucht! guéin £us & m-báit <n chpcinn, 

Aly cpoidhe do chléibh do pretibdsh le Armh An Sill,” 
K 2 
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url $0 shéus d0 chédche ip célémh “né Únn ; 

Qip yedich So yc€iche beip péin so pénnchéT mún ! 

Oh! king of wounds! Oh! son of heaven! who died 

Upon the cross, to save the things ef clay ;— 

Oh! thou whose veins pour’d forth the crimson tide, 

To wash the stains of fallen man away ;— . 

Oh! thou whose heart did feel the blind one’s spear, 

While down to earth the atoning current flow’d ; 

Deign gracious Lord! thy creature’s cry to hear ! 

Shield me, and snatch me to thy bright abode. 

CAROLAN’S LAMENT OVER THE GRAVE OF 

MAC CABE. 

Carolan’s friendship for Mac Cabe, and the incident which 

gave rise to the present instance of it, have been frequently 

related. The latter was a humourist, and sometimes exercised 

his wit in good natured sallies on his sightless friend. Once 

meeting him after a long absence, he disguised his voice, 

and ‘‘accosted Carolan as a stranger. In the course of con- 

yersation, the dissembler insinuated, that, he had come from 

Mac Cabe’s neighbourhood ; on which Carolan eagerly en- 

quired, did he know one Charles Mac Cabe, “ bhidh <ichne 

cpch &sém ém,” T once knew him,” replied Mac Cabe. 
“ How once, what do you mean by that,” says Carolan. “I 

mean, answered the wag, “ that this day se’nnight, I was at 
his funeral.” Carolan, shocked and moved by this melancholy 
news, dictated the above little Elegy, on his friend; who, 

soon after, assumed his proper voice, and rallied the good 

natured bard, on his giving such a sincere proof of his 

affection for one, who had so often made him the butt of his 

wit.— Walker. 
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The “ leábábh de ’n chpé bhish cimhdngz,” “ The narrow 

bed of clay,” will bring Ossian’s ‘‘ narrow house” to the recol- 

lection of the reader.. The third stanza of the above, being a 

play on words, could not be translated. The original of this, 

and the following Elegy, are given in Walker’s and Miss 

Brooke’s publications, but ina very confused and incorrect 

manner. 

MAC CABE’S ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF 

CAROLAN. 

Mac Cabe, afterwards lived to mourn over Carolan, and. 

has shown himself not undeserving the friendship which ‘he 

enjoyed. “The circumstances,” says Miss Brooke, ‘‘ which 

gave rise to this Elegy, are striking, and extremely affecting.” 

Mac Cabe, had been an unusual length of time without seeing 

his friend, and went to pay him a visit. As he approached. 

near the end of his journey, in passing by a church-yard, he 

was met by a peasant, of whom he enquired for Carolan. 

The peasant pointed to his grave and wept. 

Mac Cabe, shocked and astonished, was for some time un- 

able to speak; his frame shook, his knees trembled, he had 

just power to totter to the grave of his friend, and then sunk 

to the ground. A flood of tears, at last, came to his relief; 

and, still further to disburden his mind, he vented its anguish 

in the following lines. In the original, they are simple and 

unadorned, but pathetic to a great degree.—The conclusion of 

this Elegy, reminds us of Dr. Johnson’s Epitaph, on Claude 

Phillips, the Welch Musician :— 

Sleep undisturbed within this peaceful shrine, 

Till angels wake thee with a note like thine. 
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The compositions of Carolan intended for this work being 

now concluded, it may be seen that in the few observations I 

thought it necessary to make, I have altogether avoided any 

allusion to the merits of the translations. From this pleasing 

part of my duty I have abstained, lest feelings of acknow- 

ledged partiality and admiration for a valued and talented 

friend, should lead to expressions which might give a moment’s 

uneasiness to a mind as delicate as it is refined: but the beau- 

ties with which his translations abound are too obvious, they 

stood in need of no comment from me. I commit them, there- 

fore, with confidence to the public. For myself, I shall ever 

esteem it a source of pride and satisfaction to have been in- 

strumental in associating the talents of Turlogh O’Carolan and 

Thomas Furlong, men whose names will be remembered while 

taste and genius shall be respected in the land of their birth. 
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ADDENDA. 

After the contents of the four parts which compose these vo- 

lumes had been distributed, the three following articles remained 

undisposed of, and as they had been considered worthy of pre- 

servation, and appeared to partake somewhat of the sprightly 

character of Carolan’s muse, it was determined to place them 

immediately after his ‘‘ Remains.” Irish compositions of the 

Bacchanalian class, are numerous, and many of them excellent. 

These given here, have been selected, not as possessing superior’ 

claims to poetical notice, but for presenting, in so many points 

of view, the subject which they describe with such exquisite 

humour. The first, is a tolerably good specimen of our jovial 

effusions ; the second, an ingenious satire on our extra-jovial 

propensities ; and in the third will be found a lively des- 

cription of an Irish merry-making of the olden time. Taken 

together, they exhibit some striking features of national cha- 

racter. 

It is well known, that, in former times, Ireland was distin- 

guished for temperance and sobriety. _ At more recent periods, it 

became noted for some of the opposite vices. Cambrensis, 

Camden, who viewed the country not even “uno oculo,” 

and other English writers, who seldom omitted any opportunity 

of vilifying the Irish; in summing up their virtues and vices, 

have never charged them with drunkenness or intemperance. 

Dr. Samuel Madden, who published some Essays on Ireland, 
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about a century ago, “ and whose name,” says Dr. Johnson, 

é Ireland ought to honour” tells us, that, “ Many men can 

remember, when we were as remarkable for our sobriety, as 

we are now for rioting and drunkenness. Dr. Madden’s 

political and religious. prejudices, prevented him from pointing 

out the cause of this sudden metamorphosis. In the common 

cant of his day, he ascribes it to Pope and popery; but, he 

well knew, had he the candour to state the fact, that, it owed 

its baleful origin to the impoverishment of the country, to the 

oppressed and degraded state of the main body of the people. 

Wilfully passing over the cause, he takes care, however, mi- 

nutely to describe the effects. “ We drink,” says he, “as 

Tacitus describes the old Germans, night and day, and though 

we have poisoned our bodies, and debauched our minds, though 

we have enriched our enemies, impoverished ourselves, and 

undone our wretched country, yet to comfort us, this may be 

said for our honour, that we have got the character, of bearing 

our national miseries with the best grace, nay, and of being 

the most boon companions, and the fairest drinkers of Europe,” 

and concludes, by presenting a hideous picture of the “ poverty, 

idleness, misfortune, and misery which too many of our people 

languish under,’’ the consequences, he might have added, of 

English domination, and of penal laws. Not satisfied, with 

depriving the old proprietors of their ancient estates, or content 

with driving forth myriads of Ireland’s noblest sons, as 

branded wanderers over the face of the earth, the malignancy 

of English laws, and English taskmasters, reduced to the 

situation here described, the wretched sojourners, who were 

declared to exist in the country, only by legal connivance.— 

Great is the retribution which England owes this ill-treated 

land. May the errors of the past be remembered as: warn- 

ings for the future. i 

Since the relaxation of the penal laws, great and general 

amendment has taken place in Ireland. Habits of intemperance 
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have gradually declined among the middle classes of society, 

but unfortunately, still largely prevail over the lower orders. 

Here also they will disappear, when, on the abolition of the 

impious remnant of that degrading code, security shall be in- 

creased, and property extended, the latter flowing like the blood 

from the heart, and revolving to its source, continually preser- 

ving and invigorating the entire system. Of this truth, a forcible 

illustration has been given by Mr. Coxe, an intelligent English 

traveller: ‘‘A Polish nobleman, Zamoiski, in 1760, eman- 

cipated six villages, in the Palatinate of Masovia. While the 

inhabitants were in a state of servitude, he was occasionally 

obliged to pay fines for disorders committed by them, for in a 

state of drunkenness, they would attack, and sometimes kill 

passengers: since their freedom, he has seldom received any 

complaints of this kind against them.”—This fact, applied to 

Ireland, speaks volumes. May our “ wise and enlightened” 

legislators profit by it, and effect on a larger scale, what the 

patriotic Polander so happily achieved on a smaller. If not 

actuated by a desire to promote the prosperity of Ireland, and 

consequently to secure and perpetuate the stability of the Em- 

pire; may they, at least, feel for the degradation of their 

species; and, by anact of legislative justice, prevent our poor 

countrymen, from exhibiting themselyes any longer, as drunken 

helots to the derision of the world. 
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A H-UlYClOHe Chholóhe Ha 

H- AY MAY 4f. 

QU h-Usycidhe chpcishe n& n-<nmdnn, 

leésénn cú éin In me, 

bí6hm sén chéill sén éichne, 

'T é én c-eáchnénn $óo b'pheónn lom ; 

Dí6heónn mo choc ycpdcdidhche, 

Qlsuy cdilim leéác mo chénábhác, 

Wy biosh & n-oeánnáir méachmhe leác, 

Slchc ce&nsmháabh liom « m&p<ch. 

Qn widip Erypdpidh curs An c-Aichyyrionn, 

Wy bheish do yhdilm pdrdhce, 

Séin-yi 1ond$-coinze liom, 

Wy cednZmhaidh liom « $-azh én cAbhArpine ; 

“Hón é bh-veicin céinc é Tv cnásáine, 

“ir coc & ó-cóm én bhánnáile, 

Wy biodh Kn 1K Andice lec, 

Wy pomhdc-ya curprpedd pKilce. 
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WHY, LIQUOR OF LIFE !* 

TRANSLATED BY JOHN D’ALTON, ESQ. 

The Bard addresses Whiskey. 

Why, liquor of life! do I love you so, 

When in all our encounters you lay me low? 

More stupid and senseless I every day grow, 

What a hint—If I’d mend by the warning ! 

Tattered and torn you’ve left my coat, 

I’ve not a cravat—to save my throat, 

Yet I pardon you all,. my sparkling doat ! 

1f you'll cheer me again in the morning. 

Whiskey replies. 

When you've heard prayers on Sunday next, 

With a sermon beside, or at least—the text, 

Come down to the alehouse—however you’re vexed, 

And though thousands of cares assault you: 

You'll find tippling there—till mcrals mend, 

A cock shall be placed in the barrel’s end, 

The jar shall be near you, and I'll be your friend, 

And give you a “ Kead mille faulte IS 

w 
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Och! mo yeop ésur mo chéné tú, 

Mo rmún <3uy mo bhpdchaip, 

Mo chinpc, mo chizh, mo chdldmh ci, 

Mo chpucch <Suy' mo rcáécé, 

Mo cthpecbhcth, mo chéuchd, mo chdpdill ci, 

Mo bhá Tr mo chdoipe seélé cú, 

SÉT chéán séch móbh ó'án énmmísheár 

So chonsbháibh me-n Déinc leác. 

°Y & mhunnín mhumce, mháraéláich, 

Tr céichneómhách go Phos hom, 

“JJ Smúlcuah yoy S0’m chépchdnndche, 

Wy sup Se’n chinedsh chéip me : 

leénán-nshe leém 5m é T7 [lum, 

Unáchéin sécil bó&mh bnéén de’n c-Tuic, 

ly c&ipdecy-cpfioye Sóémh boul og Dunch, 

Wy cexngmhaidh liom ’ chéiishecche. 

Ty 1ombhe bpuíshm «’y exchpdnn 

Dish eddpcinn le piche, 

Wlehe m rphénónn brón ém áisne, 

“dJ-uéin Úoncén chúc&m áin clén cú: 
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The Bard resumes his address. 

You're my soul, and my treasure, without and within, 

My sister and cousin, and all my kin; 

’Tis unlucky to wed such a prodigal sin,— 

But all other enjoyment is vain, love ! 

My barley-ricks ali turn to you,— 

My tillage—my plough—and my horses too,— 

My cows and my sheep they have—bid me adieu, 

I care not while you remain, love ! 

Come, vein ? of my heart! then come in haste, 

You’re like Ambrosia, my liquor and feast, 

My forefathers all had the very same taste— 

For the genuine dew of the mountain. 

Oh, Usquebaugh !—I love its kiss !— 

My guardian spirit ° I think it is, 

Had my christening bowl been filled with this, 

Td have swallowed it—were it a fountain. 

Many’s the quarrel and fight we’ve had, 

And many a time you made me mad, 

But while I’ve a heart—it can never be sad, 

When you smile at me full on the table: 
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Mo bhedn ésur mo leánbh cu, 

MI mhácháir, ésur m'ácháifrt cu, 

Mo chócé-món “Tr me [léppen cu, 

TY mí raénnréabh m€ so bnách leác. 

CHB NK ZAolea ir reénné &sém 

Ó& bh-ruil & b-célémh Eipecn, 

leénn é T brdnnd<, «’y urpee-bedch<, 

Wkehe n&ch d-cdZAnn Kn clKpAéice liom ; 

Dponndim 7d óo'n n-Cáslur, 

Mán W món mo Shinl ’y &” m-beánbuishcheáchc, 

“Y sun mhéch leó bnéén óo bhléireábh bhe, 

Ó' éir éichehmn bo léushábh bhúmn. 
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Surely you are my wife and brother— 

. My only child—my father and mother— 

My outside coat ‘—I have no other! 

Oh! [ll stand by you—while I am able. 

If family pride can aught avail, 

[ve the sprightliest kin of all the Gael— 

Brandy and Usquebaugh, and ale! 

But claret untasted may pass us. 

To clash with the clergy were sore amiss, 

So for righteousness’ sake I leave them this, 

For claret the gownmen’s comfurt is, 

When they’ve saved us with matins and masses. 

VOL, I. L 
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YI MO chneacn! veay CHEAYNHUIZHE 

i 44 UES: 

Qhip shuch “ Imb6 <’y Umbs.” 

7734 mo chneéch ! bedn checnndighe ne yelle ! 

°Y & mheirse mhínnneéch, me shnésh rém ci, 

Tébé Uuom-Tré céim óo “So éusmáir; 

°Y mú phácáibh mé o'n n-&m-re n-óé chú, 

“41: haonsnébh shdmh-y« bheich sho SEup<ch, 

°Y sup phoy mé « 3-clonn mo dh bhUuddshdin déugz chi, 

Tí nách n-beánnár mémh $b'áchnúshébh chéile, 

Chionn map 0 bhéupch& mo choil pein Sdmh, 

°Y sun phAcil me n&ch yedprpcinn Zo h-Euz ledc.— 

Mp h-E yo Kmh&in mach &K n-d€dnyKbh, 

Tpdch Shedbhadh cKch chi dip clap map ~hérpin ; 

ln cé bhibhe<y boche $0 Zhnidh co pAidhbhip, 
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ODE TO DRUNKENNESS.' 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh! drunkenness, spouse belov’d, where dost thou stray? 

Here in thy absence stupidly I pine; 

For since we parted this time yesterday, 

Och! many a black and bitter thought was mine; 

1 wedded thee all freely and light, hearted, 

Ere I had counted even to my twelfth year ; 

I lik’d thee—for each ugly care departed, 

i Each big blue devil’ flew off when thou wert near; 

I vow’d all constancy, and kept my vow, | 

But Oh! sweet spouse, what signifies it now? 

Wide is thy range, but greater still thy power, 

A worker of wild wonders sure thou art ; 

Strange are thy freaks in that most merry hour, 

When the full cup comes forth to warm the heart ; 

Oh! many a miracle thou hast effected, 

Where jolly ones at table were collected. 

L2 
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°Y Kn cé bhébh bhínbeémhuill bhébh ré mémneómhéil, 

'Y. án cé Bhiddh cpucsh óo shluáirreábh réile <nn, 

Oln c-€ bhnábh réncéch, &mrcáabh, réoshélcá, 

bhiddh Té sneánnmhárn, ronnmhón, méébhnéch.— 

?Y maith $0 mhian ci Shdmh é bheach cnéibheách, 

SL d-ceXnZdin mo mhKch<p ’7¢ énn séch béunlá, 

AUnory, EXpMoip ! sibh céoim sén KEn ymid !— 

Smneoydinn Phipic $e’S chpeshibh ; 

Tr uáirle cú ion& ról Cébhá, 

7? óo bhéunrábh buáoh éan rpheénéabh Cineán, 

ln c-€ bhi$hecy crim óo shmúbh cú béoch £, 

Mn c-€ bhúbheár 65 óo shmóbh cú éoTóé; 

Wr ós éníT én c£ ty léiche.— 

Duddh beds oile nách tnnyim rxém onc, 

“Hí rhéshénn cu loche dip ledb& n& Aipt E€S<ch, 

Hi peKpip Lede Kn Sopuy ’nK Kn ZShdbhdl-Edddin.— 

An cpdch Veipzhis dmcch « n-dididh Kn fhéuycd, 

Yiibhlaid én cishce Zo h-dizedncdch Kedhp<ch, 
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Chang’d by thy touch, the poor quite rich become, 

The low get lofty, and the timid bold; 

Cripples get legs—speech bursts upon the dumb, 

And youth and vigour bless the weak and old ; 

The smile of joy steals o’er the face of trouble, 

And folks, with hardly half an eye, see double. 

By thee the miser’s purse is open’d wide; 

The dolt, the dunderhead, thou renderest witty ; 

’Tis thine to lend meek lowliness to pride, 

Or melt the stony selfish heart with pity ; 

Even old hell-daring weather-beaten sinners, 

When mov’d by thee, in grace become beginners. 

How oft have I, dear spouse, inspired by thee, 

Pour’d the full tide of eloquence along ; 

How oft have other wights been chang’d like me, 

Now up now down, defending right or wrong ; 

Subtle thou art, and valourous and strong. 

Tis thine to loose the slave, or bind the free, 

To paralize with age the limbs of youth ; ) 

Void of all guile, with thee dwells barefac’d truth. 
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Ay Wishednn yredll chlébáin éin séch céebh Siobh, 

luíishe <zuy codhl bush chumash c& n-S€dnyash, 

b’iondnn Led én mhóm é 7 lán <n peidshas, 

b’ iondnn leo Ann rheánchémmn é T gpéTcéch “né n-EddSAn. 

"Th h?noll é h-éáichmrcheón. óo shéolcé ; 

“fí néibh mác Silecy 46 Tochd<p Ciptedn, 

Hach paibh do shdol Lery cn€ né chéile— 

Tn 1 Cómhnáil,, ég rún 1 “Hé cu, 

Tin Mác 2mbinn ó meál né h-Cinne, 

Tin Mhac Máchshémhná né n-eách Vémneách, 

Tin uí Onshche le n-buírsclnbhe $415h-Zhniiomh, 

Tiún uí Chonchubháin o imeél né h-Cmonn, 

Yitp ui Plucipe &sur mún uí [lééshélléash; 

TY én iénlé blúsh rón sén één lochc : 

Tr lánlé Ch! -óénshé, bubh sén é chém durz, 

Yip Un Unnludin 6 bhánn án c-Tléabhe, 

Yip Mheie Wlénzuy« 6 Cháol én éarse, 

Yiap ui Chonnaall « nal 6 Wncpurm, 

Yiip ui Chéch&m «Zur pip Mheie Yuibhne.— 

Tiún séch Oochcún&, &sur mún séch láimh cú, 

Tiún séch Cnúpéoné ésur rún séch Táéishtiún; 
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No friend art thou to sly hypocrisy— 

Thy sway prevades each station and degree ; 

Thee boor hath hail’d thee with a sleepy song— 

O’er many a conquer’d conqueror hast thou smil’d, 

And even the guide of realms thou turnest to a child. 

Little thou heedest where thy head is laid, 

To thee the bog is as the bed of down; 

Little thou mindest how thy clothes are made, 

Small thought hast thou of cloak, or cap, or gown ; 

For points of form thou carest not a pin, 

But at the ned would as soon come in, 

Aye! just as soon as at the opening door— 

The pelting rain may drench thee o’er and o’er, 

The storm—the snow—the hail around may fall, 

Still! still, my fearlessspouse, thou smilest at them all. 

To many an ancient house art thou allied,’ 

Oh! many a lordly one thy claim must own ; 

The soul of valour and the heart of pride, 

Must stoop all humbly where thy face is shewn. 

Wide round the land thy relatives are known, 
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T'ún &ar-ciúnl “ár riún n& h-éasTe, 

T'ún mhón mop bo luchc blíshe Cineánn.— 

Tiún bén n-uéról énn uáisneár láé chu, 

T'ún bán n-ós séch neóin $'& bh-péubyábh, 

Yiup ban n-Siomh«oin &3 luishe ’y és Gipglish, 

Yip ban yhioy Kip Fochd<p pleibhe.— 

Cé páinc phosur &sém géim leác, 

guy Z6ol né mhón éa eásluir Gé leác.— 

ly é?nbe rhuór cít “n& n& rpéunchá, 

Ty m6 30 mop cit né Cnoc-S5néme, 

“TY Uíbh cu Tnoll án I “ná bhéish nm— 

Te ré 9 chuéimm! “ár Gné bob neibhceách ! 

2b LKn ’y én chupán é'r beibh me néabh leác. 
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The chiefs of might, O’ Donnell and O'Neill, 

Mc. Guire, O’Rorke, Mc. Mahon, and O’Connor, 

Kildare’s old earl, that pink of worth and honour, 

O’Hanlons from the mountain and the vale, 

Fair Antrim’s chiefs, O’Connell * and O’Keane, 

And hundreds more that must unnam’d remain, 

All these, though haughty, and tho’ high they be, 

These, darling drunkenness, are allied to thee. 

Nor these alone—each doctor in the land, 

Each strutting soldier, drest in red or blue, 

Each minstrel, and each poet, takes thy hand, 

Lawyers and ladies, and the clergy too. 

Knockgraney’s head ‘—the sky so fair to view— 

Than thee at moments seem not more sublime, 

But low thou liest again in little time : 

Fill up the cup, may victory be thine own, 

Go where thou wilt—for thee I'll live alone. 
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MAaZATOH VATSIP. 

Yeashan 6 dJeéchcéin né chén. 

Yo dShdcibh pl&mce Mhéaséábh láisnir, 

Le’ mhidnn 37Mbh « exfiche ; 

Wy mi phuil ic 6'n Place 50 M&Zh, 

_ H&ch bhyul ’y <n c-pl&ince chécdnd ! 

M& mhidnndid páinc én ¢hidl-bhaleain 

bhiddhedich, Dhnáichmch, bhipfoshmhadzi : 

ly S'ruéchóT chách séch ~udp-rompash, 

Qh chuéláchc bhneásh né cine. 

TUmnce un “Héil, m Chómhnáill chléibh, 

Wy yloochd n« h-Cipne jfozhdha, 

Wy 36ch « bh-yul bes ’y Kn Múimhém mhór 

Se yhliochd <n [lHZh mé&e Mhle ; 
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MAGGY LAIDIR. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Here’s first the toast, the pride and boast, 

Our darling Maggy Laidir ; 

Let old and young, with ready tongue, 

And open heart applaud her ; 

- Again prepare—here’s to the fair, 

Whose smiles with joy have crown’d us; 

Then drain the bowl—for each gay soul, 

That’s drinking here around us. 

Come friends dont fail—to toast O’Neill, 

Whose race our rights defended ; 

Maguire the true—O’Donnell too, 

From eastern sires descended ; 
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Fch « bh-yuil & $-c4éLAmh Aicme Mhame, 

Yl&n cpe Theénc S0’n b-céoibh-mm. 

T4 láisheén né lénn, bé brúoshmhén, ceánn 

OL mán, & 5-clénn, “ré n-óíoshláoh. 

lón én mhedddip d0’n n-K1$-ecybo3, 

Brash ey reénc né n-óáóine ; 

lon án mheábóáir óo'n n-écháir, Deéccéi, 

To én ceásór5 me : 

Óá chuách, criú cunám d0’n n-<chdip Comár, 

Tr bínn é chómhnábh Siledy ; 

Yaudll é'T cénné óo'n n-écháin Geiilleich, 

Cné 54 cheéséras choíbhche, 

Tn án raélá, Te Shdcibh TIÁimnce, 

Ullcdich óáná é r Mumhmch ! 

TtÁmce léishmch, én luch5 meábhnách, 

“Úr Chonnáchc” né máishóeán rémhách ! 

líon én chácé lear én rsélé ; 

QU m-bpecU Zo h-Kj1d éin Shavichibh, 

le'n mhidnn Eipte chldcidh 30 h-€izcedpcc, 

WU Om, bidh cnéun le 5éébhláibh ! 
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Up! up again—the tribe of Maine, 

In danger never fail’d us ; 

With Leinster’s spear for ever near, 

When foemen have assail’d us. 

The madder fill? with right good will, 

There’s sure no joy like drinking—- 

Our bishop’s name—this draught must claim, 

Come let us have no shrinking ; 

His name is dear—and with him here, 

We'll join old Father Peter ; 

And as he steers thro’ life’s long years, 

May life to him seem sweeter. 

Come mark the call—and drink to all 

Old Ireland’s tribes so glorious, 

Who still have stood—in fields of blood, 

Unbroken and victorious : 

Long as of old, may Connaught hold 

Her boast of peerless beauty ; ° ) 

And Leinster shew to friend and foe, 

Her sons all prompt for duty. 
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3cch nexch n&ch dlyash, cldcidh “sur bnón áin, 

Téince chóip né h-Cineán ! 

Míle snám éin, raén “né shénnébh, 

Pisn a’ plash« Enzipc ! 

“T séch neách nách iénnrásh án Kaye chéddnc, 

5o néibh né méTóé és cnéim áir ! 

Wy € &in mise $ chéol-uirse, 

QL n-dSl&y bnhoibe éi T péme ! 

Muc, 1m, bulcán, rósh séch Toláir, 

O13-¢hip iomláná, S5é6ohlách, 

Téurcé wine chlénné Me, 

Wy géuroé chpoidhe nd yéile; 

Fleddh bo ph&purzh, ¢lecsh n& n-Kpyaadh, 

Wy uile Sh&imh n& n-Oéiche ; 

Fleash né n-uárál, “ré mol-chuéláchó, 

Téurcé buéán Mhlórnur. 

Oéánám sáinbeár, cord ’n-Kipde, 

_ Off n-Somhncch, cÁim-n éin meise ! 

O&mhár Múimhneách, gá s-euéanc chiúb linn j 

Yo &n c-dsibhnedy cliyde ; 
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A curse for those, who dare oppose 

Our country’s claim for freedom ; 

May none appear—the knaves to hear, 

Or none who hear ’em heed ’em: 

May famine fall upon them all, 

May pests and plagues confound them, 

And heartfelt care and black despair, 

Till life’s last hour surround them. 

May lasting joys attend the boys 

Who love the land that bore us; 

Still may they share such friendly fare, 

As this that spreads before us. 

May social cheer like what we’ve here, 

For ever stand to greet them ; 

And hearts as sound as those around, 

Be ready still to meet them. 

Come raise the voice! rejoice, rejoice, 

Fast, fast, the dawn’s advancing ; & 

My eyes grow dim—but every limb 

Seems quite agog for dancing: 
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Téuch-n Unk «’y biúshicc rhúséch, 

Mop « s-clí: “r én múnsce ! 

Yeénshéll, Cúnléms, “Jeéchcém clínceách, 

25o néibh é rúsnébh cinnce ! 

9L Óhénmáis sluóir; 'r & Chéabhs éan luég ! 

Yo &n yudipicedy éoibhmn ;'— i 

SL Chácháill, mhóin, & Chómhnáill ós, 

Yo ypope «7 pleidh, S4p m'rlúmnn” 

Cdicyitoné Ann, 30 bytoZhmh<p, tednn, 

Mon <y Medshbh «’y Déibhicnn ; 

C& Ploy 4% pingzceddh, chip ’n& cimched ; 

Oil! GL! ay compém chléibh ro ! 

QL Uénguiy cnóíbhe, & Mháshnuir bhuibhe, 

°Y « Mhaible bhinn, ’y « Yhile, 

‘Le cesl & m-béul, cup cesidh Kip chéud, 

Ban bhyon nd EXd « n-d<oine : 

Yemn Shúmn ycednzcKn, prob <’y compan, 

. Yon chómh-shán shleónéch ! 

Yad opt « ch&ipsedy ! OiK séch 14 leác, 

Gán nésh ir bneásh <n yponc yo ! 
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Sweet girls begin, “tis shame and sin, 

To see the time we’re losing ; 

Come lads be gay—trip, trip away, 

While those who sit keep boozing. 

Where’s Thady Oge ?—up Dan you rogue, 

Why stand you shilly shally ; 

There’s Mora near—and Una’s here, 

And yonder’s sporting Sally ; 

Now frisk it round—aye, there’s the sound 

Our sires were fond of hearing ; 

The harp rings clear*—hear, gossip hear ! 

O sure such notes are cheering. 

Your health my friend !—till life shall end, 

May no bad chance betide us; 

Oh! may we still, our grief to kill, 

Have drink like this beside us ; 

A fig for care !|—but who’s that there, 

That’s of a quarrel thinking ils 

Put out the clown, or knock him down, 

We're here for fun and drinking. 

VOL. [. M 
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Te onc & Ché, ir binn bo bhéul, 

TK Kn bulcán breksh, bhríóshmhén, 

So’n bhdlbh bheip séim, bo'n bhécéch léim, 

9lnám cléibh, ir bnuishm To ! 

leás én pepoinye! psy ré n m-bóns leir ! 

bhur re én róshmhán Tíóshbhnéash ; 

Tr me-n: rém, mác ne 6716, 

DhK rom Cine és níoshéoh, 

Mac Cánnchéash món, 9”bmém né rlósh;, 

Me shécl sén cheóábh, né cnén-rhun, 

Mác 9i6nsur (nn, Mésubhin né nénn, 

Ó mi chlínceéch Cinne ; 

Ó'Ceálláach cléibh, Ó'Conchúibhéin cnéun, 

Wy Tlaochc bnénbubh én nuéabh-Thléibhe, 

O”Ouín án reán, 9”Mó6n5hé meán; 

Mo shá61 áin ré né oéish-rlnn. 
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Tie up his tongue—am I not sprung 

From chiefs that all must honour ; 

The princely Gaél, the great O’Neill, 

O’Kelly and O’Connor ; 

O’Brien the strong, Maguire whose song 

Has won the praise of nations ; 

O’More the tough—and big Branduff, ° 

These are my blood relations! ! ! 

M 2 
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NOTES. 

WHY LIQUOR OF LIFE. 

' English writers on Irish affairs, have servilely copied each 

other, czci czcos, in succession, from Girald Cambrensis to 

Daniel Dewar. They have had a fruitful source of invective 

in what they were pleased to term the demoralized state of the 

Irish peasantry ; and this mis-statement they always took care 

to put forth, as a sort of excuse for the cruel treatment that 

devoted class received from its English task-masters. That our 

persecuted countrymen were remarkable beyond other people, 

for strict adherence to moral rules, isnot pretended; but, that 

they were not inferior to any other, is a fact too well attested 

to require proof here ; and when we consider the nature of the 

laws under which they groaned for centuries, whose general 

tendency it was to reduce the Irish people below the common 

standard of humanity, that fact, will remain an honourable 

testimonial in their favour to future ages. 

For prowess in drinking, the Trish have been often compared 

to the boors of Germany and Holland, and it must be con- 

fessed, that, in this as in other pursuits when they apply 

themselves, they soon become distinguished proficients. This 

pernicious custom, as already shown, is but of late growth in 
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Ireland. It originated among an impoverished people, who 

were sunk and degraded in their own estimation, by the opera- 

tion of laws founded on bigotry, and administered with par- 

tiality and injustice. The Irish are, if any people ever were, 

excusable for this propensity. They were driven to it by op- 

pression, and continued it from habit.—The fascinating qualities 

of Irish whiskey, Peter the great’s favourite wine, are well 

known. In the use of this enticing beverage, even our 

English friends, frequently become ‘‘ Hibernis Hiberniores,” 

when they visit Ireland. During the late wars, the English 

soldiery, when ordered hither, felt delight at the anticipated 

idea of cheap intoxication in Ireland ; and Paddy, with cha- 

racteristic hospitality, always took care to soften down their 

prejudices by copious libations of his << liquor of life,” which 

too often proved to them liquor of death, by too frequent 

potations. Even royalty itself, has owned its potency. One 

of our “‘ staunch” protestant ascendancy aldermen, thought he 

could not evince his zeal in a stronger manner, than by pre- 

senting his sovereign with a few hogsheads, as a sample of 

Irish loyalty. As for poor Paddy, his ‘‘ good nature” for the 

“native” always overpowers him. Like Boniface in the play, 

he eats, drinks, and sleeps on his whiskey. It is often his 

only breakfast, dinner, supper, and, in the words of our song, 

his “outside coat.” Saving, he never thinks of, and accu- 

mulation is out of the question. He generally sings :-— 

Copoinn <yudmh n& yerllinn 

Mi Shedpndish me She chpumnedy, 

Weht larZecnn So ylle<Sh 

Map Shnuchd «ip <n bhyéup. 

Or, with Anacreon :— 

a PsN , x ~ 
Ore “yw iw Tov obvoy 

Tode prot Wwóvov 7d xépdoo . 
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Hence the immediate cause of his poverty and wretchedness, 

but our wise legislators seem determined that he shall be in- 
dulged in his career, at the cheapest rate; not, of course, 

with any sordid view to paltry revenue, but to increase Pat’s 

comforts : and while potatoes continue to be the necessaries, and 

whiskey the luxury of his life, surely it would be cruel to tax 

them ; besides, the trifle he pays for leave to lose his reason 

by whiskey, is applied to save his soul by bibles. Kind and 

compassionate legislators, continue to supply him with both ; 

thus you will at once consult his temporal and eternal welfare, 

leave to the world a monument of your superior wisdom, 

and by thus promoting the prosperity of Ireland, and 

placing her above temptation, deter America from audaciously, 

perhaps successfully, making love to her on some future 

occasion. 

Under such auspices, is it surprising that Paddy should 

praise his whiskey, as in the humourous effusion before us, 

and in numerous others interspersed throughout the country. 

The present appears to be the production of some repentant 

rake, whose praises are intermingled with keen satirical 

touches, which seem the result of poignant reflection. It may 

be necessary here to remind the reader, that after the destruc- 

tion of the old Irish families by Cromwell, Charles II. and 

William III. of England, there were thrown in a state of 

utter destitution on the world, a vast number of younger sons, 

cousins, nephews, &c. all gentlemen, with abundance of family 

pride, but a proportionate lack of worldly means. Their ancient 

estates being possessed by English adventurers, several of those 

deprived individuals, who were too proud to remain paupers in 

their native land, entered into the service of foreign states. 

Of those who remained at home, many were long after known 

by the name of ‘‘ roving blades ;” while others of more ardent 

dispositions, under the appellations of Tories and Rapparees, 

became the terror of various districts. The latter class is 

extinct. The former has been thus described by a modern 
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writer :—‘ A race of gentlemen, as they call themselves, who, 

too poor to support themselves, are, however, much above 

any commercial or manufacturing profession. I have known 

some of them without home, wander for months together from 

house to house, without the ceremony of an invitation. ‘They 

ate and drank freely every where, and it would be deemed a 

great infraction of hospitality, to shew them by any indication 

that they were not welcome.” To this roving fraternity, many 

of whose members are still remembered under the appellation 

of “ Bucks,” belonged the hero of our song, who seems, like 

most of his countrymen to have been gifted with more wit 

than prudence. The composition is a finished picture of such 

an Irish character, 

2 The original does not quite warrant this epithet, but we 

believe our tour d’expression is national.—T. 

* Iam no enemy to puns, they sometimes operate like the 

little gods of laughter, that Lycurgus set up in every Spartan 

home, yet I must assure the reader, that if this word presents 

such a quibble of wit, it is not a child of mine. In the 

original, the line is “‘ Gin and rum are my fetch, my familiar 

spirit,” (Le<n&n,) I will not presume to say that the conclusion 

of this stanza is so literal; but, without some few liberties, 

it were quite impossible to humour the genius of the one 

language, and maintain the structure of the other.—T. 

“ This singularly arch address may remind the Bacchanalian 

student of Cicero’s celebrated encomium on study; but, 

while I write these lines where that orator’s countrymen were 

once triumphantly encamped amidst all the sublimities of 

St, Vincent’s rocks, I have no opportunity, and I confess, but 

an equal quantity of willingness, to employ time in iden- 

tifying the’illustration. Verbum sat.—T. 
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This species of Irish poetry, is replete with wit. The 

original humour of the following lively passage, in the well 

known song, Catlin deas chruidhte na m-bo, will be felt by 

every Irish reader.— 

NdcK d-cpi 3-coe & m-biKSh yortnpt <p, 

Asuy MAIZ Kip é nímn “cum úishe án óil, 

The lover of Trish whiskey can best supply the comment on 

the following lines, in the concluding stanza of the same com- 

position.— 

So bhish me-n lés, mdpbh, yince, 

*°Y sén bmúish <nn mo chory n& <’m Ldmh. 

ODE TO DRUNKENNESS. 

1 The original of this ode, is much, and deservedly ad- 

mired. 1t was composed by some unknown bard, or in Irish 

phrase File e131, in the latter part of the seventeenth century, 

when the practise it describes so well, was beginning to spread 

among the broken down and oppressed Irish, In the year 

1792, a translation was published by Charles Wilson, a youth 

of promising genius, who, afterwards repaired to the great 

theatre of Irish talent, and Irish disappointment, London; 

where, in essaying 

“ To climb 

The steep where Fame’s proud temple shines afar,” 

he sunk, like most of his countrymen, unnoticed and unknown. 

The following passage in his translation, has been often 

praised :— 
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é“ At twelve years old I felt thy charms, 

Thy very name my bosom warms ; 

Wed to thy sweets, I cannot rove, 

And age thy beauties will improve. 

Oh! with thee blest beneath the shade, 

In vain dull cares my breast invade ; 

When win’try storms would freeze my blood, 

You add new vigour to the flood: 

The purple flood that swells my veins, 

Or else when summer clothes the plains, 

I seek the shelter of the shade, 

If blest with thee, dear melting maid: 

O never from my bosom part, 

In thy soft durance hold my heart; 

In vain without thee friends would smile, 

And song the ling’ring hours beguile. 

In vain the morn her sweets would shed, 

And pleasure spread her downy bed ; 

In vain the rose her tints unfold, 

Or lilly spread her summer cold. 

For thee, what would I not endure ? 

Deprived of thee, the rich are poor ; 

And whois poor of thee possest, 

Thou dearest soother of the breast? 

The covetous, once touched by thee, 

Grows generous to the last degree ; 

The dumb, thou can’st with words inspire, 

The brave, grow bolder from thy fire; 

The song without thee now grows weak, 

Transparent as the silver lake, 

Oh! quickly on the board appear, 

And all my drooping spirits cheer. 

Thy joys my ravish’d sense confound, 

Soft leaping through thy crystal mound; 
What nymph with thee, say, can compare? 

Thy stream, the ringlet of her hair; 

Thy crystal ray, what eye so bright? 

Transparent azure ting’d with light.” 
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The “ versicle” of the poem, which has not been translated 

for this work, is here subjoined with Mr. Wilson’s version :— 

SL mheirae chnéischeéch, bhéuy<ch, mhdiyecch, yh&mh, 

Tr curse, cnéánmhán, máérbhá, meársá & 3-c4il 5— 

Me-n,; é chéile, bheich Km éonán uéac-n 1“, 

Tr baoi céille é Tr céurábh bucn Kn Sail. 

How often on thy sweets I’ve hung 

Thy charms shall oft employ my tongue; 

Still let thy sweets my verse employ, 

Without thee, what is human joy ? 

However smooth Mr. Wilson’s translation may be, it wants 

the spirit and humour of the author; but, in Mr. Furlong’s, the 

English reader has the same advantage in these respects, that 

the Irish reader possesses in the original. Our talented trans- 

lator has here succeeded with his usual felicity. 

2 6 Each big blue devil flew off when thou wert near.” 

This line is not literally warranted by the text, but the nature 

of the stanza, will, it is hoped, excuse it. 

> «« To many an ancient house art thou allied.” 

This allusion to the ancient Irish families, was conceived in 

the spirit of genuine satire. At the period when the ode was 

written, the habit of drinking, was becoming general among 

them, from the causes already stated. They were, at the 

time, considerably reduced from their former state of opulence 

and dignity; or, according to my learned friend, Counsellor 

Matthew O’Conor, in his History of the Irish Catholics, they 

“were involved in one promiscuous ruin. Henceforth,” con- 

tinues he, ‘ they disappear from Irish history. ‘Their descend- 

ants had continued long known and revered, under a cloud ' 

of poverty. A century of adversity, depression, or exile, 
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obliterated every trace of them.” The last sentence must, how- 

ever, be taken in a qualified sense, perhaps, in a political one. 

The ingenious Historian’s own respectable family, is, at present, 

one out of many distinguished exceptions. 

$ é Fair Antrim s chiefs, O’ Connell and O’ Keane.” 

In some copies which I have seen, the original reads, 

 Yitip ui Chonnditl Kndll 6 Dpednzpidshe”—O?Connell of 

Breantrye, in the County of Clare. The line, however, 

as it stands in the text, is the true reading. The family of 

Mac Donnell of Antrim was originally Mac Connall or 

‘ O'Connell. The following curious extract, relating to the first 

of the name, in the North of Ireland, I have taken from the 

original Irish Privy-Council Book of Gaver Elizabeth, preser- 

ved in Dublin Castle. — 

é Articles entered into, at. the Campe near Dunluce in 

Ulster, the 18th September, 1584, between Sir John Perrott, 

lord deputy and the rest of the council there, and Donell 

Gorme Mac Connell of the Glynnes in Ulster, reciting that 

humble sute had byn made by the ladie Agnes Cambell wife 

to Turloghe Lenoghe O’Neile, mother to said Donell Gorme, 

and also by said Donell himselfe, that in respecte of his hum- 

ble submission, and protestinge by his oathe his loyaltie and 

fidelitie to her Majestie, the council would vouchsafe to accept 

of hym, and not onelie to graunt unto hym to become a free 

denizen of this realme, but alsoe that he might hold so much 

of the Glynnes, as were the lands of Mysset. alias Bysset.”— 

By the articles these demands were granted, “provided that 

the said Donell or his heirs, or any of his followers or servants, 

shall not serve any forraine prince or potentate within this - 

realme; nor kepe any Scottes, but such as be natives of 

Trelande, without lycense; shall serve with a rising-out, of 

fower skore footemen within Ulster; shall not. unlawfullie 

intermeddle with any of the borderers of Ulster—-shall paie 

a yearlie rent of three skore good and lardge fatt beoves at the 
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Nurie (Newry); shall always serve against Saverlie Bwoy 

and any other forraine Scott; shall preserve to the governor 

of the realme, for the tyme beinge, all the hawkes, which 

shall be breede in the Glynnes; shall not drawe to him any of 

the followers of Clandeboy, the Rowte or the Ardes; and 

shall in all things behave himselfe as a good and faithfull 

subjecte—Signed DoNELL GoRME Mc. CoNALpD.”—Such 

was the origin of that great family, in the County of Antrim. 

> Knockgreany—Cnoc Jréime, the hill of the sun, in the 

County of Limerick, from which 2loy 3péme, the small 

County Barony, in that County. 

MAGGY LAIDIR. 

1 This inimitable description of an Irish feast, was written 

in the seventeenth century, by John O’Neachtan, author of 

several poetical compositions in his native language, and is 

now printed from a transcript made in the year 1706. It is 

supposed to be delivered by the chairman, or president of the 

meeting, and of such a personage the reader may be enabled 

to form atolerable idea, from a curious account of an individual 

of the ancient family of O’Leary, given by Mr. Townsend, 

author of the Statistical Survey of the County of Cork. 

O’Leary long lived, and lately died at Millstreet, a small 

town in the County of Cork, and he took a pride in being one 

of the last of his countrymen representing old families, who main- 

tained the ancient hospitable way of living. ‘‘ He was known,” 

writes Mr. Townsend, “only by the name of O’Leary. He 

lived in a small house, the lower part consisting of little more 

than a parlour and kitchen, the former of which, properly 

supplied with every article of good cheer, was open to every 

guest, and at every season; and, what will more surprise, this 

profusion was accompanied with perfect cleanliness and 
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decorum. His cellar, well stocked with good liquors, never 

knew the protection of a lock and key ; for, as he said himself, 

nobody had any occasion to steal what any one might have 

for asking. It derived security, however, from other causes ; 

from deference to his sway and respect for his person, both of 

which were universally felt and acknowledged within the 

circle of his influence. He was also a justice of peace for 

the County. The appearance of O'Leary, was always sufli- 

cient to maintain order in fairs and meetings, and to suppress 

any spirit of disturbance, without the aid of soldier or con- 

stable. He possessed, indeed, some admirable requisites for 

a maintainer of the peace ; for he was a very athletic man, 

and always carried a long pole, of which the unruly knew him 

to be no churl. To these good qualities, O’Leary added an 

inexhaustible fund of original humour and good natured cheer- 

fulness ; and being very fond of the bottle himself, it was 

impossible to be long in his company sad or sober.”—In many 

respects, Q’Leary may be fairly taken as a genuine represent- 

ative of the chairman of our Ivish feast. 

In point of composition, Maggy Laidir, is superior to 

O’Rorke’s Feast, so humourously translated by Dean Swift. 
Here the chairman only speaks throughout. His first toast 
is, old Ireland, under the name of Maggy Laidir.—then the 
beauteous daughters of Erin—the ancient families of the four 
provinces, Leinster, Munster, Ulster, Connaught—the clergy, 
who have been always dear to the Irish—and finally, he wishes: 
disappointment to the foes, and success to the friends of the 
Country.— After these libations, he becomes a little gay, and 
must have music. He calls on the harpers to strike up. As 
the glass circulates, conversation and noise increase. Finally, 
a quarrel, more Thracim, ensues, which our elevated chair- 
man, in the true Irish stile of commanding peace, orders 
to be quelled, by knocking down the combatants, ‘and he 
concludes by alluding to his noble ancestry and kindred, to 
enforce his claim to respect and. obedience. 
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The air as well as the words of Maggy Laidir, though long 
naturalized in North Britain, is Irish. When our Scottish 
kinsmen were detected appropriating the ancient saints of Ire- 
land, (would that they rid us of some modern ones,) they 
took a fancy to its music. Not satisfied with borrowing the 
art, they despoiled us of some of our sweetest airs, and 
amongst others, that of Maggy Laidir. This name signifies 
in the original, strong or powerful Maggy, and by it was 
meant Ireland also, designated by our bards, under the names 
of Sheela na Guira, Grauna Weale, Roisin Dubh, gc. By an 

easy change, the adjective laidir, strong, was converted into 
Lauder, the patronymic of a Scotch family, and the air was 
employed to celebrate a famous courtezan of Crail. 

Although Ireland was always famous for sanctity and 
music, and could spare liberally of both, yet our country- 
men ever felt indignant at the unacknowledged appropriation 
of many of their favorite saints and airs by their northern 
relatives. Now and then, some dauntless hagiographer ven- 

tured to vindicate, and succeeded in restoring a few purloined 

ascetics; but, until lately, the Irish had other things, more 

material than music to defend; and, it was not until Mr. 

Bunting appeared, that any effectual effort was made to 

rescue our national melodies from Scotland, and oblivion. 

The Irish origin of Scotch music has been admitted by the 
best informed writers on the subject. Mr. Ritson, however 

merely thinks it ‘‘by no means improbable.” Thompson, the 

correspondent and friend of Robert Burns, in the preface to 

his ‘‘ Select Melodies of Scotland,” says, “Some airs are 

claimed by both countries, but, by means of the harpers, or 

pipers, who used to wander through the two, particular airs 

might become so common to both, as to make it questionable, 

which of the countries gave them birth.”* The inspired bard 

* Mr. Thompson records some curious anecdotes of Scotch music worth 

laying before the reader. ‘‘The ‘Banks and Braes of Bonny Doon,’ was 

composed by a gentleman of Edinburgh, who had been jocularly told, that a 

VOL. I. N 
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himself, in a letter to Thompson, in 1793, mentions the 

‘‘wandering minstrels, harpers, and pipers, who used to go 

frequently errant. through the wilds, both of Scotland and 

Ireland, and so some favorite airs might be common to 

both.” Thus far only are the modern writers of Scotland 

inclined to admit. If space allowed, I could here show the 

Irish origin of several airs, claimed even by the respectable 

names just quoted, but the fact may appear in the succeed- 

ing notes to the original words of the airs alluded to. 

Among the many wandering minstrels to whom Scotland is 

acknowledged to be indebted for the importation of Irish 

music, may be enumerated, in modern times, O’Kane, the 

‘« famous Irish harper,” as he has been termed by Boswell, in 

his Journal of a Tour through the Hebrides, and Laurence, 

brother of Thomas O’Conellan, a celebrated Irish composer. 

The latter was born at Cloonamahon in the County of Sligo, 

early in the seventeenth century, and died at Loughgur in the 

county of Limerick, some time previous to the year 1700. After 

his death, his brother Laurence went to Scotland, bringing with 

him several of the deceased bard’s compositions. Of these, 

Scottish air could be produced by merely running the fingers over the black 

keys of a piano-forte, which gave precisely the progression of the national 
scale-—The much admired song, set to the Flowers of the Forest, beginning, 

‘Ive heard o’ lilting,’ written on the battle of Flodden, though it has been 

supposed a production of that remote period, is said to have been written about 

the year 1755, by asister of Sir Gilbert Elliot, of Minto.—A short time 

before the Teatable Miscellany, in 1724, it had become very much the fashion 

in London, to write and compose songs and tunes in the Scottish style. Some 
of these were adopted by Ramsey; and, by this means, have obtained a place 
among our popular airs, though they possess very little of the Scottish cha- 
racter. The composers of those airs, from Doctor Green down to Doctor 

Arne, seem to have adopted a kind of conventional style, which they chose to 
call Scottish ; and, a good many of their airs having found their way into 

Scotland, have become naturalized among us.”—Preface. Had this ingenious 
collector candidly made the latter admission, as to our Irish Melodies, he 
would, indeed, have proved himself entitled to the character of a “ sturdy 
moralist.”’ 
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two, from their celebrity, deserve particular notice, viz. 
“ Planxty Davis,’ since well known as the “ Battle of 
Killicranky,” and a prelude to the “breach” of Aughrim, 
universally admired under the name of “ Farewell to Loch- 
aber.” According to tradition, O’Conellan composed upwards 
of seven hundred airs, which he played on the harp; but of 

these comparatively few have been preserved. His cha- 
racter, as a performer, may be ascertained from the following 
little ode, said to have been addressed to him by a cotemporary 
bard, whose name has not survived. 

616 O0°4 T-YFUO1 COINSEAL HUH. 

Ql Yhioshaishe, pus frop-zhndoidh 

HK YOSLK Kips ¢AS, 

Wy fucipt Koin-c-plizh yhiop-chpoishe 

“H& cceól &mách, 

Tr Somhdcin Yicnydidhe 

Ha h-Copp< chépc, 

& Gy chimehishe mhdopdhdishe 
Oo mhedpt lás, m-bnóéf. 

7L mnn-chpoishe <3 phozhpdishe 

“Hé h-Cónpé éar fad, 

“ch mímashcheár, le máéch-rciúb 

So mhesp se pnéb, 

So chidéchloidshiy ne pééchómh, 

Te seón 5o shléc, 

OL Toshéibhe, nmne proshbhypiuizhe 

“H& réolé rmhláo. 

N 2 
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QL chdoin-ci, pe m&ochuizhedp 

Chum dcop séch dec, 

Os le bh-réoirisheénn cli-Phicn 

Ach bpessh-choiptp Ug ; 

WP én c-yA5t N&ch clKEn Sibh 

'T én n-ón6 éin ré5; 

QL Viondidshe, pre ó” rlúoshéioheéchc 

Dhdmedy cedssh de yedipc. 

ODE TO O’;CONELLAN, THE IRISH MINSTREL. 

TRANSLATED BY JOHN D’ALTON, ESQ. 

Spirit of Minstrelsy ! 

Supreme o’er Erin’s bards thy sway. 

To thee the silvery sounds belong, 

The thrilling sympathies of song, 

The warblings of an angel sphere, 

That Europe’s minstrels when they hear, 

O’erpowered —enchanted — pine away— 

And yield the palm to thee! 

In vain do mighty kings 

Invite the world to bardic feats ; 

To try the mastery of thy art, 

To fire the soul or melt the heart; 

Immortal one! thy glowing hand 

The wilder music of the land 

Hath silenced.— Echo but repeats 

The magic of thy strings. 
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And they—the gentle ones, 

The fairy spirits of the hill, 

That used to breathe so softly round 

Our midnight dreams —ecstatic sound ! 

Are silent all; for only thou 

Canst wring the tear, or smooth the brow, 

And charm the heart’s pulse with the skill 

Of more than mortal notes ! 

That this vivid description of O’Conellan’s performance 

on the Irish harp is not altogether the result of poetic fancy, 

may be easily shown. Not to tire the reader with many testi- 

monies of the power of this ancient instrument, I shall be con- 

tent with one only, and that, perhaps, the latest, but certainly not 

liable to any suspicion of prejudice or partiality. Mr. Gunn, 

of Edinburgh, in his “ Historical Enquiry respecting the per- 

formance of the Harp, in the Highlands of Scotland,” printed 

in 1807, says, “ I have frequently heard it related of O’Kane 

the celebrated Irish harper, that he very commonly drew 

tears from his auditors. During my residence at Cambridge, 

Manini, our first violin, often spoke of the performance of 

O’Kane with great rapture; assuring me that, together with an 

astonishing variety of other things, he could, although blind, 

play with great accuracy and fine effect, the first treble and 

bass of many of Corelli’s concertos, in concert with the other 

instruments.”—The strains of Patrick Quin, an old Irish 

harper, who performed publicly in Dublin in 1809, are still 

remembered with delight. 

2 << The madder fill with right good will.” 

The madder was a wooden drinking cup, formerly much used 

in Ireland, but at present to be found only in the western 

districts. 
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3 “é Long as of old may Connaught hold 

Her boast of peerless beauty.” 

Comncche n& maizhdedn ysidmhdch — Connaught of 

beauteous maidens.—This province has been long celebrated 

for female beauty. Limerick stands similarly distinguished. 

It has been remarked by a witty French traveller, that the 

«© women of Limerick are more celebrated for their beauty, 

than the men for their understanding,”. but of him it has 

been observed, that however qualified he might have been to 

appreciate the former, he was too superficial to be able to form 

a judgment of the latter. Very different is the description | 

of the men of Limerick given by my excellent friend 

Mr. Me. Gregor, in his History of that city and county. 

4 < The harp rings clear.” 

« Among the Celtic nations, the harp was in the highest 

esteem. The great Theban harp in, and even before, the time 

of Sesostris, was possessed of power that has made even 

modern musicians doubt the authenticity of its history. But 

in no country has the harp been in greater estimation than in 

the British Isles. It has been the national instrument of these 

countries. The Saxons were passionately fond of it—Dooms- 

day Book mentions it—Bede is lavish in its praise. In Wales, 

it is delivered down to us, that it was so requisite that every 

gentleman should play the harp, that it was sent round after 

supper to each person in the company, and that one who could 

not execute on the instrument, slunk away from the banquet . 

ashamed of being unacquainted with the accomplishments of a 

gentleman. In Ireland, the true land of the harp, its entire 

history presents such an endless variety of anecdote, both of 

the instrument and the bards, its masters, that it is unnecessary 

to trace its antiquity amongst that people; indeed one of the 

first mentions of it, speaks of the two brothers, the leaders of 

the Milesian Colonists, disputing which should have the 
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harper, and which the poet.” — Literary Register, October 

26, 1822. 

Mr. Gunn, in the treatise before referred to, states “‘ that 

from the middle of the sixth until the end of the twelfth 

century, singing to the harp was considered an indispensible 

part of the education of the upper ranks of society; and at 

their festivals it was customary for the harp to be handed 

round, and each of the company in his turn to sing to it—This 

custom was introduced from Asia with the harp itself. It was 

probably during this period that the separation of poet and 

musician in the same person, at least, that the separate pro- 

fession of a minstrel, or merely instrumental performer, took 

place in Ireland.” 

The harp continued in general use in this island until the 

middle of the seventeenth century. In an unpublished 

History of Ireland, written about the year 1636, now remain- 

ing in manuscript in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, 

Dublin, we are told that, “‘ the Irish are much addicted to 

musick generally, and you shall find but very few of their 

gentry, either man or woman, but can play on the harp; alsoe 

you shall not find a house of any account, without one or two 

of those instruments, and they always keep a harper to play 

for them at their meales, and all other times, as often as they 

have a desire to recreate themselves, or others which comes to 

their houses, therewith.” — During the troubles after 1641, 

when a war of destruction was waged against every thing 

Irish, Lynch, in his Cambrensis Eversus, informs us that the 

harp was broken by soldiers wherever it could be found, and 

adds, ** the memory of its form and materials will be unknown 

and lost to our immediate posterity.” The war of 1688, which 

completed the downfal of the ancient Irish families; also 

silenced their national instrument. A solitary harp might 

occasionally be heard emitting mournful sounds over the fallen 

fortunes of the country, but it was no longer in general use. 

Tt seems to have been destined not to survive its masters. It 
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is not, perhaps, going too far to say that, but for the patriotic 

exertions of Mr. Bunting and the gentlemen of Belfast, in 

1792, and of the talented but eccentric John Bernard Trotter, 

in Dublin, in 1809, the Irish harp would now be numbered 

with the things that were, and ‘‘ the memory of its form and 

materials” preserved only by the antiquary or historian. 

° In the “feast of O’Rorke,” translated by Dean Swift, 

a similar passage occurs :— 

Slchéin né n-snóTé ce be chireébh <n sháTnéabh, 

Tán Uonáoh é cecnacne, ir é lérásh yn OL. 

Good Lord, whata sight! after all their good cheer, 

For people to fight in the midst of their beer ! 

From this admitted propensity of the Irish, (although it is 

well known to be one of the many evils resulting from their 

political degradation,) an English antiquary, well skilled, as 

may be supposed, in the matter, employed many words and 

some learning, to prove us descended from the ancient Thra- 

cians. For this purpose he adduced the excellent lucubrations 
of that admirable essayist, Doctor Ledwich, in his antiquities 

of Ireland, and the equally good authority of Horace :— 

Natis in usum letitiz scyphis 

Eytgnare, Thracum est. 

But leaving this important point in the hands of such 
able investigators, we choose rather to address our fellow 

‘ countrymen in the succeeding words of the same poet :-— 

Tollite barbarum — 

Morem, verecundumque Bacchum 

Sanguineis prohibete rixis. 
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6“ O’More the tough, and big Branduff, 

These are my blood relations.” 

The ancestorial pride and inflammable composition of the 
old Milesians, are humorously described in this poem. The 

following fragment, by Hugh M‘Curtin, containing a similar 

description, is intended for the Irish reader :— 

Yn cdn theishid yin le cérm “n é grsuéme ás 61, 

“Hí réim « n-Gycecche le yudim « n-Ze6n ;— 

Qkn thn théithy1d & m-béulK « Z-cudchdibh cesch, 

Desh « n-3el le séch KEn Se’n n-udiyzle 17 mó. 

Ceéánróár én bnéébáine ir buéabheáimiché óen s-cóip ;— 

““1r mé rém &T mo chéile ir uciyzle <ip bond; 

Tr 6 Cibhm, máéc €ibhmc óo shluéir me phón, 

Wy cK sé£1 &s ud HEU, O4p1 Oucch ! le Mop.” 

béénráabheán án c-éicheách sén ~uc<pddsh Sho ; 

Wy beobh rpéice és séch KEn cK yudy ’n & bhé; 

Pléursréas é chéile le cuéánsébh Tcnóic, 

'T i bos, peubch« bhishedy béul dca, cluáré é T Tnón. 

Branduff, (Brandubh,) was a victorious king of Leinster, 

who flourished about the close of the sixth century. From 

him descended the O’Byrnes of Wicklow, who, during cen- 

turies, were the terror of the colonists of Dublin. For a 

detailed account of the spoliation of this ancient family, see 

Carte’s Life of Ormond. This English writer, notwithstanding 

all his prejudice, admits that, ‘‘ This case contains in it such 

a scene of iniquity and cruelty, that, considered in all its cir- 

cumstances, is scarce to be paralleled in the history of any age 

or country.” The respectable family of Cabinteely, in the 

county of Wicklow, now represents this ancient house. 

Tradition, and an old manuscript in my possession, state, 
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that the chairman of the feast in Maggy Laidir, was intended 

to represent a member of the O’Kelly family, whose ancestors 

formerly enjoyed considerable possessions in Leix, (see p. 115.) 

where many of the name still remain. To this ancient family 

the narrative which follows, principally relates. As it is es- 

teemed curious, and has never before been published, it is hoped 

that it may not prove altogether irrelevant or uninteresting.* 

In the year 1579, Fergus O’Kelly of Leix, married the 

daughter of O’ Byrne of Glenmalure, in the county of Wicklow. 

The young lady remained at her father’s until a suitable stone- 

wall house should be built by her husband for her reception, 

there being but few stone buildings at that time in the Queen’s 

county. For this purpose O’Kelly set a number of his 

tenantry to work. The building was commenced on a Monday 

morning in spring, it was completed the Saturday following, 

and the bride was soon after brought home with great rejoicings. 

This house was then called the week house, and its ruins are 

now known by the name of the old stone. 

It happened that on the following Michaelmas-eve, O’Kelly’s 

lackey, Mac Leod, was from home. On his return he found 

that none of the goose had been reserved for him. Of this he 

complained to his master, who desired him to settle the matter 

with the cook, or go to the yard and kill a goose for himself, 

but not to trouble him with such trifles. Mac Leod, dis- 

appointed and dissatisfied with this answer, departed, resolving 

* This narrative is taken with very little alteration in words, and none what- 

ever in substance, from a manuscript lately found after the death of Garret 

Byrne, a worthy old Milesian, who resided at Fallybeg, in the Barony of 

Ballyadams, the scene of the principal transactions which it relates. The 

paper was indorsed—“ A traditional, tho’ certain, account of the transactions 

‘which happened in and about Logacurren and the rest of O’Kelly’s ground in 
that neighbourhood, beginning in the 22nd of Queen Elizabeth’s reign, as told 

by boddered Catherine Mc. James (who served seven years apprenticeship in 

O’Kelly’s house,) to old Edmund Cowen, and by him to me; the rest by 
people who recollected it themselves, and I myself remember what happened 

from the year 1720 to this year 1780.—Garrer Byrne.” 
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to seek revenge. He immediately repaired to the Earl of 

Kildare’s * castle of Kilkea, where he remained until Christmas- 

eve, and then told the earl that his master, O’Kelly, had sent 

to invite his lordship to spend the Christmas with him. The 

invitation was accepted, and the earl set out with a numerous 

retinue for O’Kelly’s residence. When they came to the top 

of Tullyhill, near the house, Mac Leod gave three loud calls 

or signals, as was customary with lackeys in those times. His 

master hearing them said, that wherever Mac Leod had been 

since Michaelmas, that was his voice, if he was alive. He 

soon after arrived and annouiced the earl’s coming, who was 

received with due honor and attention. His lordship about 

twelfth day began to prepare for his departure, and expressed 

the greatest satisfaction at his kind reception, and the friend- 

ship of O’Kelly, whose hospitality, and particularly the 

profusion of his table, he highly praised. O’Kelly observed 

that it should be more plentiful had he been aware of his 

lordship’s intention to visit him. The earl, surprised, asked if 

he had not sent to invite him. O’Kelly replied not, but that, 

notwithstanding, his lordship was welcome; and added that, as 

he had been pleased to remain until twelfth day on his lackey’s 

invitation, he hoped he would honor him by remaining until 

candlemas on his own. To this the earl assented, but requested 

that, as he had so many attendants, he might be at liberty to 

send occasionally to Kilkea for provisions. O'Kelly answered 

that as soon as his lordship should find the supplies beginning 

* This was Gerald the eleventh Earl of Kildare, to whom in October 1579, 

the custody of the north borders of the English pale was committed. The year 

following he was suspected of favoring the Irish, and was sent in custody to 

London, where he was imprisoned in the Tower ; but having acquitted himself 

before the queen and council, he was restored to all his estates’ Then it was 

that he presented to the Royal Herodias of England, the head of O’Kelly. 

The castle of Kilkea was situate on the river Greece, in the barony of 

Kilkea and Moone, county Kildare. For a view and description of this 

castle, see Anthologia Hibernica, iv. 241. 
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to fail, he might do so, but not before. Accordingly the fare 

increased, and the banquets became more sumptuous than 

ever. When candlemas arrived, his lordship departed with 

many professions of gratitude, having particularly request- 

ed that he might have the honor of standing sponsor ~ for 

O’Kelly’s first child, in order more closely to cement the 

friendship that subsisted between them. Mrs. O’Kelly was 

soon after delivered of a son, and his lordship attended the 

christening, which was celebrated with great pomp and re- 

joicings. The house was filled with guests, and resounded 

with music and merriment; but the morning after the earl’s 

arrival, the poor young lady and her infant were both found 

dead. This melancholy catastrophe was attributed to. the 

boisterous revelry and noise with which they were surrounded. 

O’Kelly’s joy was turned into sorrow, but even this was only 

a prelude to still greater misfortunes. 

Kildare remained for some time to console his friend, whom 

he invited to Kilkea until he should recover from the effects of 

his grief, offering him, at the same time, his sister in marriage, 

and profering his service in any other way which might be 

most agreeable or acceptable. Unfortunately for O’Kelly he 

accepted the invitation, and fell, an unsuspecting victim, into 

the snare which had been insidiously laid for him. A few days 

after his arrival at Kilkea, the earl took him to the top of the 

castle under pretence of viewing the surrounding scenery ; 

and with the assistance of some ruffians, whom he had placed 

there for the purpose, he cut off O’Kelly’s head. This 

atrocious and treacherous murder was soon communicated to 

the queen, as a meritorious proof of Kildare’s loyalty in 

beheading an Irish rebel; and her majesty was so well pleased, | 

that she directed a grant to be forthwith passed to the earl, of 

all O’Kelly’s estates. The earl being of English descent, an 

Irish bard applied the following verse to this perfidious 

transaction : — 
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HA Sn comdnn le fed HAUSA 

HK shnidhip m1 yerppde Shure 
Deish choiShche «ip ci So mheéllcé 

Qs rm comdnn An hip Hhallsh« proc. 

With one of English race all friendship shun, 

For if you don’t you'll surely be undone; 

He’ll lie in wait to ruin thee when he can, 

Such is the friendship of an English man. 

And such have been the aggressions which so long con- 

tributed to keep the people of these islands in a state of 

disunion and enmity. In former times, practices similar to 

that related were but too frequent in Ireland; and dreadful, 

though just, were the reprisals made by the natives, on 

the English settlers.—But to conclude —The earl of Kildare 

soon after demised his ill-acquired possessions in O’Kelly’s 

lands, to his illegitimate son, Garrett Fitzgerald, at a nominal 

rent.* This Garrett had a son named Gerald, who was after- 

wards known by the name of Old Gerald, and long remembered 

for his atrocious cruelties. He possessed the estates for a 

long time, and was a great improver. He built where the old 

orchard now stands at Logacurren, and planted many trees, 

the last of which were cut down in 1740. He also made 

several roads, one leading to Rahinahowle, another called the 

Long-lane, to Timogue, and another through Barrowhouse, 

being part of O’Kelly’s estates, and he planted many orna- 

mental trees in each place. When making these roads he 

yoked a plough of bullocks, drew a strong chain round some 

poor widows’ cabins which stood in the way, and pulled them 

down. He surrounded Logacurren with a broad double 

ditch, and planted quicks on both sides; on these works he 

employed Ulstermen, whom he paid in cattle, with which they 

* This demise is mentioned in Lodge’s Peerage of Ireland, Vol r. p..97. 
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departed for home, and remained the first night at Portnahinch. 

Gerald pursued them with an armed force, under pretence of 

robbery, and the unfortunate men, having made some resistance, 

were slain, and the cattle brought back. Soon after this, he 

had a dispute respecting some incroachments which he had 

made on a neighbouring gentleman. It took place on the high - 

road, and after some altercation, Gerald proposed to leave 

the matter to the decision of the next passenger, who he knew 

would be his own cow-herd. The poor man was accordingly 

required to determine the point, and he immediately decided, 

according to justice, against his master. This so enraged 

Gerald, that he took the cow-herd and his son, and locked 

them up in astable in order to hang them. The cow-herd’s 

wife hearing the danger in which they were placed, came - 

crying for mercy, offering all she was possessed of for their 

ransom. Gerald told her if she brought him her twelve cows 
and her bull, they should be released. The poor woman hasten- 
ed home overjoyed for the purpose, but on her return found her 

husband and son executed. Gerald, however, kept the cattle 

for permitting her to take away the dead bodies, over which 

she mourned in a doleful manner, mixing her wailings with 

bitter imprecations against Gerald, as follows, in Irish :-— 

Qt shecpaile Zheeipp “An Zhdipe shoncé—Tárách so 
‘c&ipyecch 0 sheácé—Ónreos ésur & $& cheánn iy én 
ó-célmén— loch uéichne éin uéchsbén bo h-KUld.— Head 
én c-TYeéábhéc « b-poll <n dedcdich—2lguy ce n& 
n-Zdbhép nn Git do ledbchAn—M <p So bhucm ci Shiom 
&n Mác “Tr én c-Wlchdip—bhudin ci Shiom Kn $& bhó 
bhéus 'r An chpbh—Vguy orghpecche n&’je phásh. ó” 
oizhpecshé-ye, & Bhedpdilc.” 

“ Oh! Gerald of stinted growth and laugh of guile—may 
desolation reach the threshold of thy door—a bramble with its 
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two ends in the earth—a green lake overflow the surface of thy 

hall—the hawk’s nest in the chimney of thy mansion—and 

the dung of goats.in the place of thy bed—because thou didst 

bereave me of the son and father—thou took’st from me the 

twelve cows and bull—an inheritance may your heirs never 

find.” — 

All which, as will appear, were speedily fulfilled. Gerald 

continued his career with impunity, for a considerable time, 

until at length he fell foul of the Earl of Kildare’s agents, 

when they came to demand the trifling chief rent payable out 

of O’Kelly’s lands. After this his lordship declared against 

Gerald, and had the estate advertised and sold. It was 

purchased by one Daniel Byrne, well known by the name of 

<< Daniel the tailor.” Gerald was finally dispossessed, his 

dwelling laid waste, and the possession of the entire lordship 

delivered to the purchaser. Then it was that the imprecations 

of the cow-herd’s wife were fulfilled; for Gerald losing the 

inheritance, destitute of friends, and execrated by his neigh- 

bours, was obliged to build a little shed in Clopook, and was 

glad to become keeper of a sodwall pond. Here he had no 

support but the milk of two goats, and these animals frequently 

lay and dunged in the straw on which he slept, as was prayed 

for long before by the cow-herd’s wife. 

Several other particulars relative to the Byrne family and 

the Fitzgerald’s are contained in the manuscript alluded to, 

but although they might by many be esteemed curious, they 

are here omitted to make room for other matter more appro- 

priate for the present work. The Irish reader will, no doubt, 

be satisfied to find their place supplied by the following 

popular drinking song, by Andrew Magrath, a bard of the last 

century, well known in Munster by the name of the Mangaire 

Sugach. 
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O1-O°U YH. 

Qhndudy M’Cpaich po chén, 

Sudip chéibhim Zo aZh én cébháinne, 

bush Zhn&ch liom yuipedch oidshche <nn 

Asuy buishecn rhulcmhán Tárcé, 

As 6b ylaince Km chimehioll.— 

Mp bush mhidnn Uuom én c-énchéch, 

bheach lán sén án clúnnceáchc, 

Slsur séritéibh bhpedsh, shnébhmhén 

“Hé n shnáchách & bheich cinnce.— 

Tú ope pein ’y én s-ceénc, 

QW pian-zhil rínóh le m'áir, 

Uíbh rúséch é T OL So Shpdm, 

9Lr én ccnúrsé-Te 59 ThéT; 

250 n-tiúiséim E so cneáT, 

Jo n-sléobhém culleábh é Tceéch, 

Qly « chpém-yhip n& cpeiz me. 

Alo pibe <zuy bheishlin, 

Wy cedl cnuice sén éimhneáT, 

Hip mhop liom « bheich &m chimehroll, 

Az 6b Punch so meddshpcc, 

Ho bedsip march «Zur Cíoen, 

Ty 148 d0 bhúsébh le h-incimn, 
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*Y 30 m-budh león Lom map yphaidhbhpey, 

1465 $0 núrsébh le h-ébhmáb, 

Mán $0’b phonn rm mán áchc, 

ó“ch n-áon ás 61 & bhném, 

ó riúshéncéch cónách, ceánc, 

“T én cnúraé cón áir 

S2Ls cnuch le cuilleábh chéáchc 

29 n-óiusémáoiT én s-cén 

“Ls 61 rlÁmceábhá chéile. 

2 chusecche« bhpédzh, bhéuy<ch, 

QL c& cdobh liom ’y « 5-cuibhpecnn, 

“HH? rsénnrém le chéile, 

Jo n-Zldoshdm cuilleddsh ona ; 

Qs yo yldince ZKch cpéen-yhipt 

5o’b ¢hélle, <’y budh ydsiche, 

'T né n chum é d-cdi7zZe ó '& shéolcé 

Séch én Théochnumsh TÉ le críonáchc. 

Món mheárám beánc séch ém neách 

Óo cháich & chonómn “r & néul, sheál 

TY é uéchc rsnémáine sén chéil 

Co meállábh my én c-réoshál, 

QL cK noiy KJ Speoszhcsh ’y <n ccpé, 

Fip 43 é mnáibh 8’ n-d&y, 

°Y 148 sén. phneéb ré Úocc “r Kn ceXmpoll. 

VOL. I. o 
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Here, on taking leave of our Bacchanalian Compositions, 

I consider it but due to my country to observe, that a single 

English writer, Walter Mapes, Chaplain to Henry ITI. has 

left behind him more licentious and irreligious verses, than the 

utmost misapplied industry could collect throughout the whole 

range of ancient Irish Literature-—See Camden’s Remains.— 

Even Martin Luther the great Apostle of the Reformation, as 

a profane bon vivant, has excelled the best of us. Witness 

his own description of himself. <‘ Possum jocari, potare, sum 

facetus convivator, sepiusque bene bonum haustum cerevisiz 

facio in Det gloriam.” —Coll. Francof. f. 445. 

From among the many sprightly songs which once were 

favorites with the roving fraternity mentioned in page 170, 

the two following are selected for the Irish reader. The first 

is named from the town of Moat or Moatagrenoge, Co. West- 

meath, and was generally sung to the well known, lively, and 

comical air of that name. The other is the original ‘* Twisting 

of the Rope.” 

MOTU ZHNAMIAHE 013. 

Yhiabhal me-n Ce rá Shs, 

Wy Moca Shnéinne 13, &3 yilleddh Shdmh ; 

Tongznadsh mí pheécár bé mhó 

“H& buécháall né m-bó sén smléácu. 

Fill! -l! « pam! O! 

Fill, « pun 9! SÉ séimm chu, 

Fill! yall <pum O! 

Weuy Zhedbhaidh cu <n shloip mK chuilleánn 

cu. 
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“i. 
bhish mé « ó-cish Tsolóise & néin, 

bá chór é “Tr bé rhémh án Sume yn 

bhish Siz $e n& ccilinedSharbh 654 

'T ór cnuésh sén mE Poyce 5 óume éc& 

Fill! ml, & nun 9 ! 

Pll « pin O! @y 341m chu 

Fl! yall <pin 9! 

Alsauy Zhe<bhaish cu <n shloip mK chuillednn 

cu, 

CUVAOH AH T-~UZATYH. 

“Hách é án céch ménbh chéy Ann ng h-Aite-y1 mé, 

TY & likche cailin beár 5” phéásér-Té éT mo Sheigh, 

Th&ime me frceách ’y &n ceéch pdibh Zpadh seél mo 

chleibh, ; 

“Y chun án cháéilleách &mách, &in chérábh <n c-Trúsém 

mé. 

M& bhidhe<nn cu liom bish liom $0 lé é T S’idhche, 

M& bhbheánn cu liom bish liom Sy comhdip An c-pAorZhil, 

M& bhiShec<nn cu liom bidh liom 3<ch Spdléch nn do 

chnóibhe, 

TY é me Lun nách Uom cnéchnóná cú mén mhná. 
o 2 
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Wy phioy « Ylze<ch chuip mé edluy <p me shnábh, 

Wy phudy & n-5éilubh 5'61 me Le mo phaich, 

Gán brásh mo bhérá muná léisribh bhéámh-Té món é céim. 

Céánráibh me cleár é bhémreáT mubhál ér né mnáibh. 

The foregoing are given only as specimens of a class of 

song formerly fashionable with the ‘« Ranting Irishman,” a cha- 

racter somewhat resembling the ‘‘ Drunken Barnaby” of our 

English neighbours, but now rather rare in Ireland. 



PART II. 

SENTIMENTAL SONG. 



‘« Leurs compositions sont d’une grace, d’une mollesse, d’un 

raffinement, soit d’expression, soit de sentiment, dont n’approche 

aucun peuple ancien ou moderne. La langue qu’ils parlent dans 

ce monde a leur maitresse semble étre celle qu’ils parleront dans 

Vautre 4 leurs houris. C’est une espece de musique si touchante 

& si fine; c’est un murmure si doux; ce sont des compa- 

raisons si riantes & si fraiches: je dirois presque que leur 

poésie est parfumée comme leur contrée. Ce qu’est l’honneur 

dans les mcoeurs de nos Paladins, les imitations de la nature le 

sont dans les poémes Arabes. La c’est une quintessence de 

virtu ; ici, c’est une quintessence de volupté. 

Raynal—Hist. Philosophique, §c. Suppl. Tom it. 



SENTIMENTAL SONG. 

The glowing description of Arabian Poetry given by the 

elegant and philosophic historian of the Indies, may with 

truth and propriety be applied to the Sentimental Song of 

Treland. The resemblance between them indicates the same 

origin. The grace, softness, and refinement in expres- 

sion and sentiment, which distinguish the voluptuous com- 

positions of the East, are found, even to exuberance, in 

the passionate effusions of the Irish. The rich and varied 

descriptions of beauty and natural objects, with which this 

divine art abounds in both countries, will be sought in vain in 

the national poetry of any European people. ‘The Irish 

poems,” says the venerable Vallancey, ‘‘ have none of that 

wild barbarous fire of the Northerns; all that I have seen are 

moral, replete with oriental imagery.” *—But the aflinity 

* He compares an Irish poem with the Arabic poem of Old Zoheir, 

translated by Sir William Jones, and declares that nine words in ten are 

pure Chaldaic and Arabic.—See Specimen of a Dictionary, &c. 
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between the language of Ireland and that of Arabia, is, even 

still more remarkable. Those best capable of forming an 

opinion on the subject, have not hesitated to pronounce them 

to have been anciently the same. These are circumstances 

which can be accounted for only by the Eastern descent of the 

ancient Irish, as related in their early annals. 

Until of late years the beauties of oriental poetry were but 

imperfectly known to Europeans. The learned labors of Sir 

William Jones, and of Professor Carlyle of Cambridge, first 

enabled the English reader to enjoy the sweets of the “ per- 

fumed” compositions of Arabia; but the recent translation of 

the poem of Antar, from the language of that country, pub- 

lished under the title of a Bedouin Romance, is the most 

valuable addition that has as yet appeared to this class of 

literature. With these specimens an opportunity is now 

afforded of comparing some of the relics of Irish song. That 
our national muse will answer the description already given, 
or at least, that it it will not materially suffer by the com- 
parison, is rather confidently anticipated. 

The aptitude of the Irish language for lyric poetry has been 
' often observed. The number of consonants, rendered quiescent 
by elision and aspiration, preserves its harmony and cadence. 
The broad and slender vowel sounds are capable of being 
disposed with such variety and effect, that, as has been 
already observed by my ingenious predecessor Miss Brooke, 
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the poetry of many of our songs is indeed already music with- 

out the aid of a tune. Some of these qualities in the Scottish 

dialect of the English tongue have flung peculiar charms round 

the rural poetry of Scotland. The soft and sweet language of 

the Italians has been deservedly celebrated for imparting those 

essential qualities to their admired productions; but in all 

the graces peculiarly requisite for lyrical composition, these 

languages will still be found to fall short of the Irish. In 

this assertion I disclaim all national prejudice, but the proofs 

in support of it are now before the public, and will be criti- 

cally examined by many infinitely more capable of judging 

than I can pretend to be. One pervading feature in all our 

songs cannot fail of attracting attention, namely, the exquisite 

choice and position of words which give full tone and effect to 

the principal notes of the melodies with which they are asso- 

ciated. The Irish singer will immediately feel the force and 

assent to the truth of this observation. 

Amidst all the misfortunes of Ireland, and it has had its 

share, the iron hand of oppression through a long series of years 

has never been able to erase from the land the more tender 

sympathies of the heart. The devotion and affection for the 

fair which have ever characterised our youth, are still fondly 

cherished by them with chivalrous enthusiasm. Sentiments 

of virtuous love were never more delicately or fervently ex- 

pressed than in the ancient relics of the pastoral muse of 

Ireland. The language in which they are conveyed is.chaste, 
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elegant, and pure, and the imagery which they present, is a 

faithful delineation of the most captivating features of natural 

scenery and rural beauty. The blossom bloom and fragrance 

of the flowery ornaments of the garden and field—the charm- 

ing verdure of our island of green—the murmur of the water- 

fall—the sparkling of the dew—the plumage of the swan, and 

the mildness of the dove—the sweet notes of the cuckoo, the 

black-bird, and the thrush, and the liguid gold of the bee, 

perpetually occur, and continue to heighten the rich descrip- 

tions of female beauty contained in these rural effusions. 

In the present part of this work will be found some of the 

most popular songs of Ireland; the original words of those 

charming melodies which have raised the character of our 

native music beyond that of almost any other country. These 

combinations of sweet melting sounds, refined sentiments, and 

ardency of expression, addressed to the tender virgin, the 

adored object of virtuous affection were irresistable. They 

seldom failed to reward the happy swain with the heart 

and hand of his beloved. To the fascinating influence, of 

these songs have been attributed many of the early marriages, 

and much of the ‘‘superabundant” population of our country. 

This, no doubt, will be deemed a new discovery in the science 

of political economy, and as such, is respectfully offered to 

the grave consideration of the Malthuses and Hortons of our 

day. Although I may incur the censure of these wise 

depopulators, for contributing to increase this national evil, 
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by circulating such alarming marriage-making ballads as Eileen 

a Roon—Cean dubh dileas—Molly a store—Coolin—Mary of 

Meelick, and many other soul breathing ditties to be found in 

this collection; yet under such censure I shall feel quite at 

ease, if my humble labors prove successful in rescuing even 

a small portion of the neglected poetry of my native land 

from oblivion. 

It may be necessary to observe, that, as far as I could . 

discover, one only of the following originals, namely, Emon 

a Knock, has been hitherto printed. Translations, or rather 

imitations, of a few, are current among the people ; but these 

attempts are of so mean a description, as to be wholly 

undeserving of consideration. 
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DNIZHOIY pwaopulc. 

“T1 bánún cnéén ná Kpd-¢hlaich, 

So shecpicyadh bpighdin PAdpure, 

Tech d-crobhpcsh pepe «’y ZpMdh Shi 

Chán mhnáibh óeárá én c-réosháil :— 

“1 rínle ér sléire seállnébh 

Hen Spachd <p mhdidin c-pAmhpdidh, 

ly ciúm, bneásh, beár é & ZKipe, 

. TY. 3 m $une éin bich mémn. 

Cé n bhaonsnáobh reéné róil 

bDheich cléoíóhce Treéll é nsnábh li, 

Cpdch chishim én phéóileánn álumn 

20 TecÁnnnuísheánn Tí me, 

°Y é éóochá céilce cénnémache, 

Móén Trcrúobhréíbhe é b-pmionnóé phánar; 

'T é píob mór eólé éin IÁn-mhun, 

'Y 3 bhóruísheónn séch áén. 
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BRIDGET FERGUS,’ 

BY JOHN D’ALTON, ESQ. 

What chief of Erin’s isle with coldness could regard, 

When wandering o’er 

Our western shore 

The flower of Rahard !? 

Her eyes so blue, 

Like glistening dew 

On summer rosebuds seen ; 

Her smiles so bright; 

Her heart so light,— 

Her majesty of mien! 

What wonder Erin’s sons should be spell bound in her 

gaze, 

For when I chance 

To catch her glance, 

I startle in amaze. 

A swanlike grace 

Her neck displays : 

Her eye what witchery tells! 
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So’n Pl&ch-4pid cinn mK cheidshecnn ch, 

As Secpieddh mhn&ot n& méup kz, 

byfizhSin bheár né n-éol-chnobh, : 

+7 DKESHAL Sunc-ye én bár :— 

'T á &n mhúnmce, mháireách, mháéonóhá, 

H« s-cnéobh-rholc m-búclách, b-péunléch 

So blúich &s céáchc le chéile 

“lí sé cléondsh <nn « m-bKpp. 

1r mue blár é béil céir, 

"HK mil 4&3 ntleábh ár chéin bheách, 

QL músh né bh-reónc !. sun Éuloish 

Sn rséimh lé: chén mhnáibh ;— 

GL nosém bheár, & shéun-Thlés 

le'b shndoidh, le’S Shedn Z&ch Xn rheán, 

Jur ydmhail duic-ype peule maidne 

Qlz Gpszhish séch é 

ó chnuchúshébh <n SomhKin Jo $-cizh yo, 

Hip yhiabhal ón céléámh néoimmhchá, 

“1 rémháil rúb óe mhnágcú éin bith, 

nn Ailne ’y é s-céil ; 
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‘ Her budding breast, 

But half confest, 

Like living marble swells. 

Should sickness weigh your frame or sorrow cloud your 

mirth, 

Once look upon, 

This lovely one, 

This paradise on earth ; 

Her winning air— 

Her tender care 

Will put e’en death to flight ; 

For though her eyes 

Beam witcheries, 

Her angel soul’s more bright. 

Her lips more sweet than honey a pouting freshness 

warms, 

While all must own 

That beauty’s throne 

Is centred in her charms ; 

Though thousands prove 

The force of love 

Deep cherished in her sight, 

A morning star 

She shines afar 

On all with equal light. 
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CÁ lárábh slán né 3-cdoip-chon 

?4j4 leácé seélé múne, 

Wy bolash cimhp< én cime, 

Qin phoizin mo ZhpMSh. 

Mo chpecch ! sén mé “Tr én Trcuáine, 

le n& chéile <3 sluáéareáchc, 

[6 choim, ¢6 choillce «’y chudnczaibh 

'T sén én d-cucipiys le résháil 

b'rheánn om “ná Sn né mósóchcá, 

259 m-béióohmn-mn léacln Tínce, 

Qnn udigzne<y yedl by 7nol, 

“TY ni chpazymn 7 30 bpcch. 
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Since the birthday of creation this sacred earth ne’er 

bore 

A heavenly mind 

So fairly shrined, 

As her’s whom I adore: | 

Just like the rose 

The blush that glows 

O’er all her kindling cheeks, 

The dewy thyme 

In all its prime 

Seems breathing where she speaks. 

Oh! that my fair and I were in some lonely place, 

Whose woods and groves 

Might hide our loves, 

And none our wanderings trace :— 

That bliss untold, 

Beyond the gold 

Of nations, would I prize; 

For ever there 

Her love to share, 

And triumph in her eyes ! 

VOL. I. P 
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e1bhl14 Ww pul. 

Och ! le snábh Shure 11’ nébhónc é m chionn, 

OL €ibhlm é ním ! 

bheach cnéchcóbh onc if <oibhne<y liom, 

QW Eibhtin « pian ! 

Mo mhépshail p6-3hyinn 17 cú, 

olay An c-yAoighiL-y1 ca, 

Mo shpecnn:«’y mo mheddhaip ty ca, 

QL Gibhtin « pin! 

Mo bhpumnedtl-y« 30 Seimhin ny cú, 

Mo cholún 8’ bh-yull “ré? s-cóill ar cú, 

Y 4 me chncibhe-ré ní 1 uéasheár sén cú, 

QW Eibhtin « pin ! 

le cínncéir ésuT clú bheéchúshábh, 

SL Cibhlm & núm ! 

Oúbhnáir bhééás nó'T uom yein cit, 

Qt Cibhtin « pam ! 
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EILEEN A ROON. 

BY JOHN D’ALTON. 

Blind to all else but thee, 

Eileen a Roon ! 

My eyes only ache to see 

Eileen a Roon ! 

My ears banquet on thy praise, 

Pride and pleasure of my days ! 

Source of all my happiness ! 

Eileen a Roon! 

My dove of all the grove thou art, 

Without thee sickness wastes my heart ; 

Who can alone the cure impart? 

Eileen a Roon ! 

Break not for king or throne, 

Eileen a Roon! 

The vows that made thee mine alone ; 

Eileen a Roon ! 

p5 
é 
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1r bneáshbhé “'n& bhénur cu, 

Tr áilne “ná [léilceónn cu, 

Mo hélen sén bhém 1 cú, 

| Ql Gibhlin « pum ! 

Mo por, mo lil, mo chéép 17 cá, 

Mo yep « bh-purl “rén c-réoshél-Tro ca, 

[lan mo chieiete ’+ mo chleibh 17 ch, 

QL €abhln é nínn ! 

háchvémn cón yAile Lede 

GL €Cabhún é núm ! 

"Y so beóish, beóish ni -hA5ycinn cu, 

Ql Eibhlin « pin ! 

le rcéncháibh óo bhnéusrémn chú, 

So bhldyydimn be bhéul so Stinch 

Wy yhinginn 39 yeimh le ó chúm, 

QW Eibhtin « pam! 

Thabhdipyinn Kedhpuishecche bic chow émhán, 

Td shéuséibh sláré cnénn, 

Ceól, ná n-éán Ann Oy <p ecionn, 

Ql Cibhtin «-piiin ! 
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Venus of my ev’ry vow, 

Brightest star on heaven’s brow ! 

My Helen—without stain art thou, 

Eileen a Roon! 

My rose—my lily—both confest,— 

My treasure—all I wish possest ;— 

The hearted secret of my breast, 

Eileen a Roon ! 

With thee o’er seas I’d sport my way, 

Eileen a Roon ! 

Never—never from thee stray, 

Eileen a Roon! 

I’d wander o’er thy honied lip, 

With love-tales charm thee on the deep, 

Then lull thee on my breast to sleep, 

Eileen a Roon! 

To vallies green I’d stray with thee 

By murmuring rill and whispering tree— 

The birds will our wild minstrels be, 

Eileen a Roon! 
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Le SoZpary chp Dhecch« Shuic, 

9L Cibhún é núm ! 

Co luíbhrmn áin leábéá leác, 

OL CibhÚún & nún ! 

Ó” rháirsnnn ém shéusádbh cu, 

Comseóchémn 3o T“unmhán cu, 

Shnébhpémn chéin KEn-necch ci, 

SL Cibhún é nínn ! 

SL néilcíionn mhéareéách mhobhéámhuil, 

Yul « m-beidshinn duc bun-oy-cionn, 

Och ! Cusébh bubh chínrse liom, 

Qt Cibhlin « pin ! 
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With more than human passion warms, 

Eileen a Roon ! 

I'd fold thee in these ’raptured arms, 

Eileen a Roon! 

Press thee—kiss thy bosom’s snow,— 

Round thee all my fondness throw ;— 

Joys that only lovers know, 

Eileen a Roon! 

Heaven beams in all thine eye, 

Spotless star of modesty ! 

Ere I deceive thee—may I die, 

Eileen a Roon! 
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pulyeciy YloOyH. 

Drddh le m’An&m mo Ph&iycin Fionn ! 

QL cpoidhe ’y « h-digne 45 Zipecsh liom ! 

A coche ZedlK map bhlách n& n-fbhatl 

°Y « job map edld LK mA prc ! 

Wy spd box Liom-yK ! bos om-yK ! bos om-y ! 

Wy opto boz laom-yh! « chadilin Shey, Shonn ! 

Wy Spo bhoshydinn, 5& m-bosrébh-Té liom, 

QL d-ctiy <n phluise 30 pyc. 

C&p& mo chpsishe mo Phaiycin Fionn, 

bh-rul & 8 Zhpucsh dip lérábh mén bhlách né ccnánn ! 

C& me-n Trán éin mo Dháirún mionn, 

Aehe Amh&in sup Sldy « ylKince. 

Wy 116 bos liom-74, &e. 
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PAISTHEEN FION. 

BY JOHN D’ALTON. 

Oh! deep in my soul is my Paistheen Fion, 

A love-light for ever this bosom within, 

Like the apple’s young blossom her breast it is fair, 

And her neck with the March swan’s can more than 

compare. 

Then, Vourneen! fly with me—fly with me— 

| fly with me— 

_ With thy nut-brown ringlets so artlessly curled ; 

Here is the one that will live and will die with 

thee, 

Thy guard and thy guide through the wilds of 

the world. 

Oh! my Paistheen Fion is my heart’s repose, 

The blush of her cheek’s like the opening rose; 

These lips that would stain one so earthlessly bright, 

Can but drink her a blessing from morning to night. 

Then, Vourneen! fly, &c. 
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C& m-béibhmn-n é&nn-ré” m-báile m-liábh ríúsnébh éir 

sneénn, 

Ho ip ShK bhdppidile Kn de Lecnn ; 

Mo yhitayin « m’dici *y'mo LAmh Aoi n-é ceénn, 

Ty rúséch do slycinn « yl&inze. 

Wy pd boy lom-ya, &e. 

Dhidh me n&oi n-sidhche <’m luibhe 30 bochr, 

Ó bheich rince Aoi <n Silinn nóin bhé chon ; 

2b chom&mn mo chpoishe yrsh! “Tr mé és rmuáíneábh onc, 

“T né” péáshémn-r Le PEAS ’nK le sléobh chi! 

Wry spd box liom-yd, &c. 

Cnéisreés me chénáab “r mo cháinbe séóil, 

Wy cpersyid mE & maipecdnn de mhnáibh é? c-réoislnl ; 

Ti chnéiseeés le'm mhénchámn cúl, shnábh mo chpoidhe ! 

3° Fingedt K 5-cOmhp1« FAot chl& me. 

Wy Spo boZ Lom-ya, &e. 
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With what rapture I'd quaff it, were I in the hall 

Where feasting—and pledging—and music recall 

Proud days of my country! while she on my breast 

Would recline, my heart’s twin one! and hallow the feast. 

Then, Vourneen! fly, &c. 

Remember the feverish hours I have pined, 

And for thee have I braved them—the storms and the 

wind— 

The night-groveg were dropping their dews on my frame, 

Yet I sought thee—I wooed thee—I whispered thy name. 

Then, Vourneen ! fly, &c. 

The friends of my youth and the kin of my birth, 

The fair ones I once thought—stray angels on earth ; 

I'll forsake them for ever, but thee, thee alone 

Will I cherish—till life and its memories are gone. | 

Then, Vourneen! fly, &c. 
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YILE DHEUZ Y-V CHOlHOEAL.H AIH. 

eee 

QU Yhile bh&n nd b- PEeupldidhe, 

OL ché£b-rheénc né n -hullding spudim, 

G'rás cú m'íneinn béonchá, 

Wr <’d Shaszh-y1 ní bheibh mé buán : 

Mung $-cizidh ct $0’m phéuchém, 

Wy Eul6zhcsh liom ¢ shleéánncéibh cucdin, 

Deidh cimhdidh «’y cuipye é 6 bhéish opm, 

Wy beish mé chómh oubh le Zu. 

Cuschéán chusémn né ríóncá, 

AUsuy Vionce<p Samn <n Zldine 1p Fepp, 

Muná bh-ráshás Ein cedd since, 

Le min-chneiy <n bhpolldich bh&in, 

QL Phlinp iy ale ’y 17 nine 

“Hé én fiodd ’y n& chlamh nc n-€dn, 

Ty budishedpchd cupyecch bhidhim-ye 

’H-udip. ymudinizhim bheich yedppdmhum Té1, 
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LITTLE CELIA CONNELLAN. 

BY JOHN D’ALTON. 

My Celia! smiling gladness, 

My first love !—my pearly dear !— 

My days must set in sadness, 

If long you leave me lonely here. 

Oh, should you still so doom me, 

Through sighing glens unblest to rove; 

Despair shall soon consume me, 

And leave my heart in ruins, love! 

In wine—in wine—to drown care— 

In wine I’ll plunge—a maddening tide, 

If heaven refuse my one prayer, 

To lie my snowy fair beside. 

Far softer to your lover 

You seem than down or silks so gay; 

Oh! words can ne’er discover 

My loneliness when you're away. 

21 
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O€ m-b&ishinn-y1 yém é 'T míán-chneár 

Chésinmhe<p, <n bhpolldich bhneásh, 

QL nzlec<nnc&n <oibhinn Kép<ch 

© thuizim oidhche 30 n-Eipzhedch«sh 14, 

3dn necch « bheich 8’ 3-cvimhdecche, 

Ache cec<picd-ypidoich no’n coilecch reábhá, - 

“TY 30 m-bidSh Zpecnn ZAn cham &m chpoidhe rcish, 

So [hile bedg ri Choinseclbhdin. 
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How blithe the breezes gambol 

Through yonder valley wild and free ; 

Oh! were my love to ramble 

From dawn to sunset there with me ; 

Where none should see our blisses, 

But heath birds or the cooing dove ; 

Nor mortal count my kisses, 

With Celia Connellan—my little love! 
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YTUMIPINY HA MbOAUCHALL M-bPEADH 

pe1on. 

Cáab n& n£ulcé “né Teérách éin én yperp, 

An shném é Tr én sheélách né luishe, 

TK ón Théinse cnéirshce sén bnéén, 

Y m'1 ném ás én eél& mán bhíóbh :'— 

TK &n chudichin « m-béppdshdibh n& n-ZEuz, 

OK phiop-pAsh sun éélóishm mémn, 

QU ycuciyfin n& m-béchdll m-bpedsh, peidh, 

Ó' róis Cine péoóí rhébchunm chnuáaish. 

Crú móh” óo chúohm cner én n-snéábh 

Sln peécásh, én bár é T én mén 3 

AWsuy m’incinn @’ inp 3<ch LK Shdmh, 

Máine sun chnásh 71 le céch ;— 

A mhaighdecn, $0 mhill ci <’m In mé, 

Asuy m’impidhe 6 m Lámh chíishéc-ré n-aén, 

Mé leisheár 6 n& ches vhen on lan, 

T sc bh-réshéabh cú né snéré 6 Ohi, 
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LASS OF FAIR FLOWING TRESSES. 

BY JOHN D’ALTON. 

Each cold star glooms motionless o’er ye, 

No heaven light plays in its eye ; 

The sun and the moon lack their glory, 

The springs of the deep are run dry. 

The drooping swan feels all our sadness, 

The cuckoo responds our despair ;— 

She is gone who made every thing gladness, 

The maid with the sunny bright hair. 

The various emotions that sway me, 

A lover alone can impart ; 

The heavy forebodings that weigh me, 

The anguish that tortures my heart. 

Relieve me, my love ! I implore thee, 

From pangs thou alone couldst excite ; 

And oh! may the heavens shed o’er thee 

An Eden of smiles and delight. 
& 

Q 
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ly binne7 ’n& <n bheishlinn ’7 n& <n Linc, 

'T ná ceileábhán né ccéinreách ché cén 

ly Seéltnáíche 3 “né án réun cnér én nedaache,, 

FY 17 Fiop'-Shedy Z<ch dlc <nn & chidbh ;— 

Cá píob mán én eélé& áin én cciiéish, 

“Y Sóish hom sun bneáshóhéá 7 “ná “n shmén, 

'Y € mo chamhaish séun mán óe chus m£ 5ln snébh, 

Y so m-b'pe&nn liom nách b-rpeicymn 4 mómh. 
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Her voice with more melody flowing, 

Than lute—blackbird—or violin too ; 

She’s brighter than morning grass glowing, 

Empearled with sunbeams and dew. 

Her beauties on earth not excelled are, 

Nor the uil shines more glorious above ;— 

Alas! that I ever beheld her, 

Alas! that I ever should love. © 
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TIZFHEAUPYHA MHAIZHES. 

- Oáibhábh ó'Munchábh né chán. 

ly mann liom reáróé sluéireáchó 

Ho cudn ceénc én rlúoné 61, 

Asuy comdme An c-É cé Tmhuár onc, 

OL Chisheánné Mháísheó 5. 

W ¢hip-pmip yeorth “né nsnuéaéch, 

Ludip bush <guy cla dnn séch sleoibh, 

CÁ m£ ceáchc én uáin-To; 

Táécí bhibeán óo Thlósh : 

Me-n rém bhun n-óélll bochc, 

C& mlleábh onnéibh éánnráchc, 

Az <p Epgyhidh yarllighe mhdll $4mh, 

Le blidghdin mhop ¢KXo1 cChesidh. 

GL n-seélll éan én c-é£ cé lÁcháir, 

Azuy &én-mhéc Óé ná nsnárá,; 

“Hochc óióhche noblácc cléoibhceán coséibh 

Chiheénné Mháaisheó ; 
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LORD MAYO.' 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Here I rest! my wanderings ending— 

Here the generous wine we quaff ; 

Here! where sunny smiles are blending, 

With the song, and jest, and laugh. 

May the powers above presiding, 

On our host each iiss bestow ; 

Evermore his footstep guiding, 

Far from guilt and free from woe. 

Famed in many a field is he, 

The high born boast of chivalry; 

Higher and happier may he be, 

My own! my lov’d Mayo. 

The blind bard once more returning, 

Seeks thy cheering smile to gain; 

Nights and days have found him mourning, 

Doom’d to darkness, grief, and pain. 
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Teérbé né cuin pusy Siom, 

GL chnéobh né rolé 37. uéarle, 

Sp & bh-ruil Se mhón-chlors 

“H& néomh énn rén [lómh, 

“hí bheibh mé én Ad ud udic-ye, . 

ol chnéobh né bh-yiméun m-buécách, 

5o b-ceabh cné né h-ínne 'nuér 

Gunn mo mheéán-chonp chéoch péoí phób. 

°Y 7 An bhémcisheéánné Máine, 

Thép mhndibh rpuáin <n chpdobh « 3-closh, 

QL mémn, « b-pe<pydmn hayes, 

'Y «nn ach ch&ilidhec<che map 1 cóin 5 

5eél-shmén 3 éin séch béánncnáchc, 

SL s-ceánnráchc *y « 3-c&ll ps mhón, 

¥ rhiochch&m ó '“pháshél S4mh ’y Kn Km-yo, 

Udic xem <zuy 0S leómhán : 

'T € Tubsd 63 de búinc, 

@n chpdobh chamhyic c& Erxedchd<ch món, 

Loi chomdine Cé né n-búl bo, 

’Y 30 m-budh bucn do bheidh ye bedSh. - 
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On this eve of eves most holy, 

Let not anger on thee grow ; 

Gentle thoughts should touch thee solely, 

Pity in thy soul should glow. 

Branch of the old and stately tree, 

With favouring eyes thy minstrel see, 

And let him chaunt all loud and free, 

The praises of Mayo. 

Spurn him not, in thee confiding, 

Chide him not, but hear him swear 

By each saint in Rome residing, 

By each blessed bell that’s there— 

Hear him, vow that faithful ever 

In thy step his steps shall go ; 

Turning, failing, flinching never, 

Until death has laid him low. 

Until all his toils are done, 

Until life’s last sands are run, 

The theme his heart must dwell upon, 

Shall be his lov’d Mayo. 
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°Y 7 Yiobh&n Shedy n& ceitun-poy3, 

ly mince ’y 17 yérle 5165p, 

Qlsuy ish ré Impidhe Shdmh-y«, 

Um eienen ehashail o’m Lesn : 

Cizidh yecypds, & chínseéir, 

Chuipyecsh maiye <p chldnndibh coize, 

Wy cdndish cXinc pé Shachpc<chd, 

Qlnn mo shail mép 17 comp : 

Tíísh ná nénn S’bhupt ccumhd<ch, 

óo m-bubh réoshlách, rlén én cínseén, 

Mán cé hebidh, Hellish, Tom «’y Vecidh, 

“1sur Péunlé én chúl ón. 
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Loveliest ! gentlest Lady Mary, 

Fairest form of earthly mould ; 

Bards might praise thee until weary, 

And leave beauties yet untold. 

Speak! oh speak, thy lord shall hear thee, 

Speak, and sooth the wanderer’s woe; 

Let young Theobald be near thee, 

Future dread of every foe. 

Plead for me ye blooming train, 

Plead ye may not plead in vain, 

And let me sing in glee again, 

The praises of Mayo. 
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SPOlZEUuHay oo4H. 

Ty ddich le céud gpeén suit leó pé me ’n-udip & luisheár 

Sdmh mionn, 

°Y sc $-céiShecnn 84 cxpudn yisy Som, tTPAch ymuidimigzhim 

Arpt & chomhpash liom ; 

béilin medlé, snuébh éi lérábh cé Kip phlidbh ud 

ylomn, 

"TY 50 bhyuil mo ShpAdh-yh map HhMch n& n-Gipnidhe «it 

&n dpoizhnedn Sonn. 

rl «che cludndishe dhe bhudchail d0’m mhedllddh 

sóch 14, 

á shlécréibh le beán áin bich so bh-pásh TÉ mé, 

2nbh sup ledmh €, niop bhneéchnuish Té so róil mo mhéin, 

Cuilleásh cubáirce áin; 7 péciáóheéch óo shuilreábh Té én 

cach Dhórrén mé. 
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THE BROWN THORN’ 

BY THOMAS FURLONG, 

Tho’ some deem me won if I wear asmile, 

As their oaths of fond passion are pour’d forth the while; 

When I think, but for once, of my own lov’d swain, 

Then the tales they have told me are told in vain. 

What hoards of rich sweetness his lips disclose? 

How fair are the tints that his cheek still shews! 

Oh! when near him, all others must be seen in scorn, 

For he is bright as the blossom on the gay brown thorn ! 

Let the clowns who still seek me, their cares resign, 

They can touch not, or move not, a heart like mine ; 

O’er their woes I shall smile, tho’ they droop forlorn, 

When home by my true love as his bride I’m borne. 
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TH bedn biacldishe n& h-fiddidhe bo b-¢heapp Shuic ¢éin, 

“Hé rcénuíbhe She chailin bheds ós sén chéill ; 

“lchc &mgphú chéom n& nseél-chioch sén phómc sén 

rprash ; 

C& cúmháibh «34m « ndash mo mhuinín &'r mí nán 

liom £. 

HPL Kche peisin beds, buighdecch 5'geán énn ré” n-$ic, 

bh-rui « chinlin ‘né Shudldidhe “sur £ yishce so bánn; 

“HT1 cnénn céonchán 5 & áinóe nách bidhecnn yecpbh «nn 

« bhKpp, 

“Y3o bh-réránn rméán ésur rubhé cnéobh éin én nséis 

17 Tyle bl&cth. 

’Hudip Gpshim-ye <p méidin <zuy <n dpfichd “né luibhe, 

Oeáncéim áin án m-bdile m-bidhe<nn 5nébh mo chnóibhe; 

“dffhion lábhéin me le'm mhuipnin síbh cKm om chnáó- 

Sheéoh, 

'Y & cheáób-rheéánc ! néch boch5 nách bh-réubáim bo 

chimhdith bo chldcishedsth ? 
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’Tis not a vain girl deck’d in gems of pride, 

That my dearest should choose as his destined bride ; 

*Tis one whose firm fondness with her years has grown, 

Who can bless him, and caress him, and be all his own. 

Tho’ lowly in stature my lov’d youth may be, 

Yet not lowly does he seem when he smiles on me; 

In the garden there are plants that grow straight and tall, 

- But the shrub richly laden will outweigh them all. 

When I rise in the morning ere the dews are past, 

To the home of my sweetest my first glance is cast ; 

To that dear one I have spoken but by looks alone! 

For thus, and thus only, shall my love be known. 
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CUly1OL MUMHUY. 

Phsy¢Aimn chi <n bhé ZAn pane ’y <n mopidn yppeish, 

Wy phósréann chú méabm Spachte le bAnddh <n KE ; 

Mo 3hdldp Súbhéách sén mé «’y cú, & blhmén-shn£bh mo 

chléibh ! 

SL s-C&mol Múmhán, “Tr sén Se leábáibh -onn Ann, Kche 

clÁn bos óeél. 

SL chéom-bheán ! &n cuimhm leác-ré Tlébh n& m-bán 

yionn? 

4 <n cuimhneddh ledc n’ucip $0 bhidhinn-y ’y mé 

mébhách “ré n nsleánn ? 

“How $ chéach án éoír m£ é T sun cch mo cheánn,!' 

Ti cubhdidh óhuic mé buinne, é T cé'n bhuddhdin-yo sénn. 
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CASHEL OF MUNSTER, OR THE 

“CLAR BOG DEAL.” 

4 BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

I would wed thee my dear girl without herds or land, 

Let me claim as a portion but thy own white hand; 

On each soft dewy morn shall I bless thy charms, 

_ And clasp thee all fondly in my anxious arms. 

It grieves me, my fairest, still here to stay, 

To the south, to the south love! let us haste away ; 

There plainly, but fondly, shall thy couch be spread, 

And this breast be as a pillow to support thy head. 

Bethink thee my sweet maid of old Slieve-na-mon, 

And the vales where I sported in the days long gone ; 

Tho’ my locks now look grey, and my blood runs chill, 

The fond heart that then lov’d thee can love thee still. 
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TY réáil-n sun B’iproll <’y n&ch uérél mé, 

Wy n& pAoil-y1 Sup ’7& 7n-813 $0 -ucipeddsh mé i 

Yin yioy leém reél míor& &suT cuéncuih mé, 

sur Zhecdbhdip yoyobhch« &nn me chécibh óeéár Alin 

b’ucydl mé. 

“Hrl Sn buidhe <nn mo phocdidhe n& cipz10d Zed, 

HK mo b6lcchz le yeslAdh cp&chnon« áin $A, 

HU HZ-bhecn do choizyzeddh mE pollamh 3An bhiribh, 

Hach $-coZeAInN Kip mo rheólcé Jo concéE-chipre-Cozhain. 

Ql chain, 1p mdicth-ichriimh 3o bh-yul budishpessh osc, 

Alsuy, « chdilin, yy march Aichnim Zo bh-y~ucip ch such ; 

Calin mé fucip 1ompadsh réóí shnébh yap, 

Wy yoy mo ledch-cpsim, n& pdibh és mnáibh <n c-Téé-— 

sháil ule. 
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Oh! turn not upon me that cold glance of scorn, 

Nor deem me as a mean one, or one basely born ; 

Nay, take me to thy arms love! and thou shalt see, 

That the gentlest of the gentle I can prove to thee. 

Not from wealth closely hoarded can I claim delight, 

Not with herds or fair flocks can I tempt thy sight ; 

Nay ! these gifts of frail fortune midst the crowd may fall, 

But the soul fraught with fondness is beyond them all. 

On thy young brow my sweet one, a cold gloom appears, 

And thy glance of mild brightness seems dim’d with tears ; 

The world, dear, may slight thee, but when friends are 

gone, 

This heart ever constant shall thro’ life love on. 
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Maulpie Chulytle. 

QU Mhaipe Chunrzle! « bhlách né gmne, 

haz <n oinrch n-14p $'n Hsp, 

Déul 1y bine NK ’n chucch <p bile, 

C'rás cú me-n é” naénsnóbh bái; 

“Hí lém b&mh comseól, cl&p n& fuipednn, 

libh 5o mheirse, & né bheés mnéó; 

Yc&1d-bhedn mhdiyecch, mhéudsursh <p maps, 

Och! sén b'rélléma liom 30 LK! 

Yiniitbhal me S9lnbách, é 'T 59 Cionncráile, 

Ho Opoichedd-ciche, «’p éan éir é ní7; 

50 ceáchénlách ésur soc Oun-]?&ccnucc, 

T4mhul Mháine ní phécáibh mé: 

siydidhe £noé éin Cáchnéabh bana, 

Mapephludsh 34s cpoid xn mndsi ; 

M& Simchsh ci, Mhdipe, 30 bh-pillish ca plan, 

TY 50 n-d€Knycdh do raéile rolur sén smén. 
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MOLLY A STORE) 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh! Mary‘dear! bright peerless flower, 

Pride of the plains of Nair, 

Behold me droop through each dull hour, 

In soul-consuming care. 

In friends—in wine—where joy was found— 

No joy I now can see; 

But still while pleasure reigns around, 

I sigh—and think of thee. 

The cuckoo’s notes I love to hear, 

When summer warms the skies ; 

When fresh the banks and brakes appear, 

And flowers around us rise : 

That blithe bird sings her song so clear, 

And she sings where the sun-beams shine— 

Her voice is sweet—but Mary dear, 

Not half so sweet as thine. 

rR 2 
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“7-3 Máine 50 Sermhin, <n PlAnnd< byredsh lembh, 

ly yermbiidhe ’y 17 Seize b'& bh-gpuil le páshéil; 

QL piob, méjt <n Lle, « pinl MAp én Z-cpop ddl, 

QA spucsh iy beinse “ná nóT 8’K bhpedshcche : 

Oochcíniúbhe né cnumne, é T & 5-cpummugzhadh ule, 

“dén mhón én cumár & 3-cun éin réshéal, 

“Hí háisheárrábh Kn énnéma, éc Sul ciúom cénrná, 

Ache pozin mhedlé 6d bhéilin céir, cléách. 
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From town to town I've idly stray’d, 

I've wander’d many a mile ; 

I’ve met with many a blooming maid, 

And ewn’d her charms the while: 

I’ve gaz’d on some that then seem’d fair, 

But when thy looks I see, 

I find there’s none that can compare, 

My Mary, dear, with thee ! 
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CUITLIG TIPPIAI. 

ly minn bom cpdchtash dip 3<ch nish le ycudim, 

Quy iy mhicmS lom cpdchedsh óm Chicish né 

3-cucch 

V7 Kn PlKnnd<« bype<sh Lembh cé yAoicheAmhuil yucipc, 

Wr « y<mhuil 17 gphécár & m-bdilarbh nK& Scudich : 

°¥ € mo chpe<ch mhdidne, n&’p ~XZbhASh mé, 

ip bhpucch loch« Eipyull le rémne én lá ! 

Map Trhúl so bh-réshémn &mhónc «ip Chicish né 

3-cpcébh, eas 

Mp So chudldish mé ceércér bhneéáshóhéáchcé & 

yeh’. 

°Y € mo leunshuipc! mdp chondipe me Sabhdch nK& pecnn, 

“HÁ 5o chul bneásh, cmopélléch, r&mneách, onn ; 

O& ó-cóiseábh én cisheéánn& eáTbois-rí lÁmh ór me chionn, 

bDhéunrámn Cwaibh én rmcé75-bheón cóir pile Lom : 
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CATHARINE TYRRELL. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Sweet girls ’tis mine to frame each tender ditty, 

Or touch the heart with many a thrilling air ; 

And now my theme shall be my blooming Kitty, 

The first, the fairest, seen amidst the fair. 

Young bud of beauty, all bright and peerless, 

| Long have I lov’d thee—and must yet love on; 

Thy smile is cheering, when life looks cheerless ; 

47 

Thy glance gives hope, when all hope seems gone. 

Oh! might I wander down by bright Loch Errol, 

There should I linger at the dawn of day ; 

To gaze in rapture on my own dear girl, 

As thro’ the green fields she bends her way— 
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ly zile7 ’n&’n ede, ' 17 deipze7 ná “n shmén, 

Ty binne7 “ná s-cuéláibh mé óe cheólcéabh &mémh, 

“ff 1 áén ceách leánná neácé yÁ én c-TÍnáisb To Tlnén, 

“Héch n-ólgéibh mé rlémce Cháaciúin C'méll. 

lr cnuéish nách bh-guil, me-n ésur Cicibh bheár, chéd, 

Tá chúl én coim chunlinn 39 n-slydmoiy bpcoin, 

Mán Thínl le ie Silecy 30 b-cóspémn é cnéíibhe, 

Wy 5o b-ciúbhnémn « bhdile 6 n& m&chdip Lom 7 :-— 

léish mé d0 licip & much éin én c-rlúábh ; 

Dubh bhmne 7 'ná iomábs de chedlecibh yishe 

Pape mhop se’m chnuébhcén, sun leéc chéíll mé mo 

chicll 

Ty mop é n-ésháibh &’Kndmé €, « Cheicitin C’ mall. 
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Oh ! sweetest! dearest! had I never met thee, | 

Calm nights and days [ might still have known ; 

But who that sees thee, can e’er forget thee ? 

Thine image fades but with life alone. 

Oh! that we were in holy bonds united, 

How sweet, how sacred, would that moment be ; 

The sails should flutter as with hearts delighted, 

Iand my lov’d one would cross the sea : 

Or by some holly bush, in greenness blooming, 

Our languid limbs we at noon might lay ; 

In love’s dear dalliance the time consuming, 

Scarce heeding seasons as they wore away. 
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Ady CHUIL-EH1OY 4. 

C& bh-reicreá-ré én chíntglnon «guy 1 <3 riúbhál áir n& 

bóichmbh, 

Ols'aonnráT6he né h-ún-choille ég én ónúche áin & bhósé, 

°Y7 mo mheénc 1 “rí me ním 1, é T ní 1 cnich Aci Le h-oize, 

Asuy puz Tí bÁnn ine én mhnáibh bneáshché né 

robhlá. 

QW m-béól-ách-néá-sérn & cK Kn yr&id-bhedn bhpe<sh 

mhosh<mhurl, 

bh-rul K ZSpucdh mdf n& ccopt-chon <Zuyr yZermh Ann « 

clóbh seál, 

bubh bhmne such & béil-rnm “n&  chéinreách “Tr ná “n 

Tmóléch, 

“Yné én lonn-óubh áin né cóilloibh le groóillre én cnáchnoná. 

Cinslnbh «d mrhuíbhe, & bhucchaill, «Zuy Zlefiy S4mh mo 

sheénnán, 

“Ho so leáneéibh me én Tcuéabh-bheán úib rhuá éir né. 

cnócán, 

Cé rí o$ rón-luébhábh lom $ bhúábh mí “né leánbán, 

"Y so m-bubh bhinne liom ndoi n-uidipe 7 ’nK ’n chucch’’y 

n& op3din. | 
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THE COOLIN. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Had you seen my sweet Coolin at the day’s early dawn, 

When she moves thro’ the wild wood, or the wide dewy 

' lawn; 

There is joy—there is bliss in her soul-cheerirg smile, 

She’s the fairest of the flowers of our green bosom’d 

isle, 

In Belanagar? dwells the bright blooming maid, 

Retired like the primrose that blows in the shade ; 

Still dear to the eye that fair primrose may be, 

But dearer and sweeter is my Coolin to me. 

Then boy, rouse you up! go and bring me my steed, 

Till I cross the green vales and the mountains with speed ; 

Let me hasten far forward, my lov’d one to find, 

And hear that she’s constant, and feel that she’s kind. 
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MÁ chus mo chnóibhe snébh Shure “Tr Sun cú Aine séch 

Toléir; 
'Y sén mo mhumtrir, Tén-Tháróé lec, & shnáth hil n& 

3-comadnn, 

PAipe mhop de’m chpuddshcdn «<’y mE 4% cpucdh-zhul Zo 

Sdinzecn, 

Fact “m lecn&n bpédszh uérál bo Luddhdsh liom <’m 

leénbh. 

QL rcóm ShiL mo chpoishe! bidh Sile<y &sur béimseén 

S&mh, 

HK cpaz pin bo chléibh é nseélll áin € bheach dSectbh, 

bhéunrémn durz-y1 Kn Díóbl& & bh-guil pécí ésur chéim. 

5o d-cifibhpxsh OiK Siledy <p pith Shinn le cdiche<mh. 

In cuimhm leác-Té én sidhche bhish cu-y< <zuy me-y1, 

TÁ bhun <n chpdinn chéopchdimn «’y <n oidhche «3 cup 

churynecsh 

Hi parbh yoyredch 6’n nz<oich <zumn n& Sidedn Sn 

bh-pecpthdinn, 

Ache mo chéch chun rínnn ésur bo 3Gn« chup cthépdmn, 
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\ 

Oh! dearest, thy love from thy childhood was mine, 

Oh! sweetest, this heart from life’s opening was thine ; 

And ‘tho’ coldness by kindred or friends may be shewn, 

Still! still, my sweet Coolin, that heart is thine own. 

Thou light of all beauty be true still to me, 

Forsake not thy swain, love, tho’ poor he may be ; 

For rich in affection, in constancy tried, 

We may look down on wealth in its pomp and its pride. 

Remember the night, love! when safe in the shade, - 

We marked the wild havoc the wild wind has made ; 

Think! think how I sheltered thee—watched thee with 

care, 

Oh! think of the words, love, that fell from us there. 
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fholyiy Subdph. 

Ql fldiyin, n& biodh byron opt ré n empszhidh Shure | 

C& n& bpdichpe cexche chap pdile, <p 1K &5 cméll éin 

mutp, 

Crocpaidh d0 phapdiin 6’n b-PApa, «’y $'n Tlómh « n-omp, 

Wy n& ypSpail yon YpAmnecch «ip mo Ploryin Oubh. 

Ty £454 Kn néim b0 léis me lá $ n-bé Zo S-cish & n-du, 

Cánmné Tléibhce Zo n-Secchéy lech, gpécí Theólcé” áin 

muin, 

Wn Cinne é T chéich me léim 1, eabh món én much, 

“TY bhish ceol céud &in séch céébh Shiom &'r mo Tón 

Subh. 

Mhapbh cit mé bhyidesis, C7 Nt budh reánn-be bhur, 

°Y 50 bh-purl m’kndm « yeszh é n-seán on, 'r ná & n-dé NK 
n-Siu 

O'¢%3 ch Ks énbhrónn mé, « n-Zneidh ’y « 3-cpuch, 

HK FECL opm «’y ME KnZEKn opie, & [Sin Oubh. 
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ROISIN DUBH.' 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh! my sweet little rose, cease to pine for the past, 

For the friends that come eastward shall see thee at last; 

They bring blessings—they bring favors which the past 

never knew, 

To pour forth in gladness on my Roisin Dubh. 

Long, long with my dearest, thro’ strange scenes I’ve 

gone, 

O’er mountains and broad valleys I have still toil’d on; 

O’er the Erne I have sail’d as the rough gales blew, 

While the harp pour’d its music for my Roisin Dubh, 

Tho’ wearied oh! my fair one! do not slight my song, 

For my heart dearly loves thee, and hath lov’d thee long ; 

In sadness and in sorrow {I shall still be true, 

And cling with wild fondness round my Roisin Dubh. 
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Yhidbhaityinn géin Kn ÓOníichc leéc ésur gpéráich soin, 

Már Thínl se bh-réshémn. ním uésc, no péine Se’m chorl, 

Chnéoibhán chúmhné, sheálláir óomh-Tré, so néaibh snábh 

&séc d4mh, 

'Y sun b3 íon-reoich né Múmhán 1 mo [lón Cubh. 

QL Pisin mhin, mhoshamhail, n& m-bén-chioch ccnumn, 

ly cit &’ 43 mile <ppding é 3-cecpic-l&p mo chyidhe : 

Caloigzh om, & chéébh-rheánc, ésurT rós én Tip, 

Wy ó$ bh-réubréinn nách “n-5oé&ngémn-rí béámhíoshéin 

Shioc, & [lyin Oubh. 

S& m-bidh yeizpecch &sém bo chneábhrpéinn & n-ésháabh 

n& 3-cnoe, 

Wy dshednydinn yorycedl Ann LK <n éachrmnmn om 

[loin Subh, 

Dhéupredinn poz d0’n 3-cdilin n-ó5 bo bhéupycsh « h-óise 

Sh<mh, 

Wy ShE<nydinn cle<y éan chúl én leáré Le’m Plhyin Oubh. 

Cé én Engine n& curlce cpecnd, Azur peubyaudhecp nore, 

Wy cé'n phéinse “né connáabh Sedp136, Cy Ssipepecp full, 

Deidh séch sleénn ylabhe dip runs Cineén é r mómce áir 

chpoich, 

lK Gain yul « n-€45y¢A15h mo floiyin Oubh. 
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There’s no flower that e’er bloom’d can my rose excel, 

There’s no tongue that e’er moved half my love can tell; 

Had I strength, had I skill the wide world to subdue, 

Oh! the queen of that wide world should be Roisin 

Dubh. 

Had I power, oh! my lov’d one, but to plead thy right, 

I should speak out in boldness for my heart’s delight ; 

I would tell to all around me how my fondness grew, 

And bid them bless the beauty of my Roisin Dubh. 

The mountains, high and misty, thro’ the moors must go, 

The rivers shall run backward, and the lakes overflow ; 

And the wild waves of old ocean wear a crimson hue, 

Ere the world sees the ruin of my Roisin Dubh. 
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UILEACUH OUDH O! 

SK d-cioepK-7A liom-y« 30 cfincKée laéchcnoim, 

QL Uilexc&m Shuibh 9 ! 

bheánréámn-mn ml bheách ésur méébh món blhéoh Shure, 

OL Uileécáim Chubh ó !, . 

béánráb é£n né lona né Teól “r n& m-bAS ouic, 

Yaoi bhdppdshaibh n& d-com <y ymn és milleésh 6'n 

$-cpaizh, 

'Y ni Lazymn-y1 één bhrón coidShchedo’d hail, 

°Y sun ca m’Unlec<c&n Shuh 9! 

Ti pdchpaish me-y1 ledc, <’p nl maith Shuic $0’m 

1ppcdh, : 

Ql Uslecc&in Chubh 6 ! 

Món néch s-comseóchábh óo Sshlónch& beóbh sén bhách 

me 

SL Uileécáan Chubh 0 ! 

Míle cé45 meán liom bheich choishche 34n yedp, 

He bheich és ypitibhal Kn Spiichd< “Tr né bh-rárách leác, 

| “Híon chus mo chnóíbhe bhuic snábh n& seán, 

°Y mú cú m’ Unledc&n Oubh 0! 
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UILEACAN DUBH 0! 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

If to Leitrim’s green fields thou wilt wander with me 

Sweet Uileacan Dubh O! 

Thy cup shall be sweetened with the honey of the bee, 

My Uileacan Dubh O! 

There the trees rich and shady shall wave er thy head, 

There the barks shall glide by with their sails gaily spread, 

There each day as it flies some new blessing shall shed 

On my Uileacan Dubh O! 

Oh! what says my dearest! and can she deny me, 

Sweet Uileacan Dubh O! 

My words may not win her—but why will she fly me, 

Sweet Uileacan Dubh O! 

Oh! think not sweet maiden through life to be free, 

While in each that beholds thee a slave thou canst see ; 

Oh turn not—oh look not thus coldly on me 

My Uileacan Dubh O! 
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Chonáinc mé ás ceáchc chusém 1 cré 1Án én c-Tléibhe, 

Map néilxion chrú én s-ceóbh ; 

Dish mé 43 cdine é Tr és comhnásh lé, 

56 n-Secchadmaip 50 PAipic n& m-b6 : 

Yhubheámáin-ne fioy <nn linb <n rpháil, 

Ho $-cuz mé Shi yepobhch« péol “a lKimh, 

Hach b-ful comps b'& n-béénábh rí nóch n-íócrémn é cáin 

OL Uileácáin Chubh 6 ! 

Me chneách é'r me chnábh sén mé gáirache ríór la, 

Uileácóám Óubh 6 ! 

lip leáb& chéol, Kp nb Kip ch&jmn cuibhe, 

QL Unle<c&n Chubh 6 ! 

Jan due éin bich énn Eqqunn bheich léimh linn 'Té 

*n-oidhche, 

Qlehc «3 rusnébh &sur és 3dipeddh peip mén bush 

mhaénn lmn, 

QA Om« ! n&ch cpudsh én cár é, muné bh-réshéibh mé 

mo mhidnn 

Qip <n Unle<c&n Oubh O! 
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I saw the fair damsel round the hill slowly bending, 

My Uileacan Dubh O! 

Like a joy-giving star thro’ the grey mist ascending, 

Sweet Uileacan Dubh O! 

I spoke to her gently—I spoke of my pain, 

I vow’d—I protested again and again ; 

But my vows of affection were pour’d out in vain 

My Uileacan Dubh O! 

Oh were I beside thee in rapture reclining, 

My Uileacan Dubh O! 

On some soft rushy couch with the moon o’er us shining, 

Sweet Uileacan Dubh O! 

How blest might I be in the arms of my dear, 

Where no shape or no sound to disturb us came near ; 

But she waits not—she deigns not my story to hear, 

Sweet Uileacan Dubh O! 
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CEAHH OUDH O1LEAY. 

ee 

QW chemn Shunbh Shiliy, Silay, Shit ! 

Cuip 50 KKmh mhin-sheal chopm « nal! 

QU bhalin mhedlK, bh-yul bolábh né cáme áin, 

Iy Sume sén chnóibhe nách d-crubhpdsh óuic snéoh.— 

C& cáiúneábhé éin &n m-báile-ro éin bulleábh “r én 

buáibhneábh, 

Qs cénnámas é n-snuéise “T 6$ léiseánn le sécách, 

Qhip mo Thon-rá; Kn pedpaipe 1p FEA <nn Trén cuáiche, 

Ache bo chpéizyinn Kn méid yn dip pun Ohil mo chpoidhe. 

Wy curp do cheann Silecy, Silecy, dSile<y ! 

Cup $0 chednn Sile<y thépm énóll | 

SL bhéiún mheáólá, é bh-rul bolábh né cime áin, 

ly Sune 34n chpsishe n&ch d-ciubhpash duic 3p4dh 1 
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CEAN DUBH DEELISH. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

Oh ! sweetest and dearest of maidens behold me, 

All lowly before thee thy victim must fall ; 

Oh! let thy white arms in fondness enfold me, 

Oh! let thy lov’d lips my lost spirit recall. 

There are maidens around that too partially view me, 

Aye, girls whose gay glances enchant and enthrall ; 

But idly they watch me, and vainly they woo me, 

For thee Cean Dubh Deelish Vl fly from them all. 

_Then dearest and sweetest come let me caress thee, 

Come lay thy lov’d cheek on the breast of thy slave ; 

Where is he who could see and not seek to possess thee, 

Oh! such must be heartless and cold as the grave. 
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Elbhliy wa pnuly. 

Ymiibhailginn yém « 3-comhnuidhe leác, 

2 Cibhtin « pam ! 

Yhiibhailgmn yém « 3-cémhnuidshe lec, 

Qt Cibhún é núm ! 

Yhiubhdlydimn rxém & s-cómhnuibhe leác, 

Yror 30 Cip-Wmhalshcidh leác, 

Mp phint 30 m-beishimn « 3-cle<mhndy Lec, 

SL Cibhln & núm ! 

Ó” 6lgémn gém bó leác-rá, 

2b Cibhlin « pin ! 

°Y Solydinn hé bhó leác-rá, 

Qt Cibhlm & núm ! 

Yhiabhailyinn <n ráéoshól món leác, 

Slchc cleémhnár $'gásháil 9 m rón, 

“T m mrcénréimn Jo óeónish leác, 

“1 Cibhún & núm ! 
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‘EILEEN A ROON. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

I'll love thee evermore, 

Eileen a Roon! 

Pll bless thee o’er and o’er, 

Eileen a Roon! 

Oh! for thy sake I'll tread, 

Where the plains of Mayo spread ; 

By hope still fondly led, 

Eileen a Roon! 

Oh! how may I gain thee? 

Eileen a Roon! 

Shall feasting entertain thee ? 

Eileen a Roon! 

I would range the world wide, 

With love alone to guide, 

To win thee for my bride, 

Eileen a Roon ! 

i) a Or 
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Mn S-ciocydidh ch no’n bh-y~dnydish cú, 

QU Eibhlin « pam ! 

O-croeydidh ci no’n b-~AnyAIdh ci, 

 Chus ben c-réo/sheál “ré Tón ! 

Crocydidsh mé, ’y ú phéngáibh mé, 

Caocrpáibh mé, 7 11 phánráabh mé, 

“TY ciocréabh mé, “r m ¢h<nydidh me, 

“Y eélóshéath mé lem yoy. 

Céub míle gréilce nómhác, 

QL €ibhtin & núm ! 

Céud mile gpáilce nómhác, 

SL Cabhlúm é ním ! 

Céus mile réilce nómhác, 

“Jó 3-céus míle páilce nómhác, 

Och! géilce ésur yichche nómhác, 

SL Cibhún & núinn ! 
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Then wilt thou come away ? 

Eileen a Roon! 

Oh! wilt thou come or stay? 

Eileen a Roon! 

Oh yes! oh yes! with thee 

I will wander far and free, 

And thy only love shall be, 

Eileen a Roon! 

A hundred thousand welcomes, 

Eileen a Roon ! 

A hundred thousand welcomes, 

Eileen a Roon ! 

Oh ! welcome evermore, 

With welcomes yet in store, 

Till love and life are o’er, 

Eileen a Roon! 

267 
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2 

EdhMoHo UH CHYOIC 

QL chiul &lumn óheáT, né bh-rémneábhéá s-cár. 

Tr bneásh sur 317 5léT So Thínle, 

'T d& bh-~Aghdinn 6 chedpic, ceéb ríneábh leác, 

ly Exdcpom, cXpardh yhiibhailginn :-— 

Yiritbhdityinn Lede Kn Mhimhdin <ip ¢X8, 

SK 5-cmén «zur Lecch n& h-Eipedn, 

'YT so Fin¢mn opt, mo chpoishe “sur me chopp, 

SL rlúobé né m-bán sén één Lochz. 

AW chaalin 613, yhermh, <n bheiiseann cu réim, 

Sun Sune mE KcM apt bucidhpecsh, 

°Y 30 bh-yuil mo chdipde so lém, & bh-yeins lom gém, 

Chionn cit bheich é 76 luábhébh liom :— 

“Un rhéashbhpeár ón c-réeshéáal, é lembh Shil mo chléibh, 

TH chneórmn-n Tcéulcé fucpc onc ; 

“Y sun bidS 1omAS NK m-bpEAZ, bo chuin yinn <pden, 

QL bh-~Ad 6 n-« chéile 1 n-udignedy. 
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EMON A KNOCK. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG, 

Oh! maiden more than fair, 

Whose ringlets rich and rare, 

Are o’er thy white shoulders flowing ; 

Whose eye of winning hue, 

Large, languishing, and blue, 

With love’s own wild light is glowing: 

How happy should I be, 

If blest my girl with thee, 

But fairest, thou art too cruel; 

I'll range the nations o’er, 

I’ll wander evermore, 

Or win thee, my dearest jewel. 

Dear blooming gentle maid, 

Thy smile comes not to aid 

The weak one who droops in anguish ; 

Tho’ friends and kinsmen jeer, 

And taunt me when they hear, 

That thus for thy love I languish. 
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A Chalin 613, yhermh, <n d-cuiZecnn ca péin, 

Aur Sune mé cK dip plighe Sochchury, 

Mund’ 1onéon «’7 &n c-€ ud, bhidh dichmd «3c géin, 

| Slsur o’¢K15 PACT shnéish bpoin cu :— 

CÁ $0 phinl mép én Trméán, So shnuébh mán án céon, 

Tt bneáósh 7 $0 Shad-y71, « H13-bhecn, 

7 sun b'é séine seél óo bhéil, chus bér So NK céudAIdh, 

Mo 3hpdsh “sur me mhíle rón cu ! 

GL shnábh “sur é chuo, n& Sé<n réim sub, 

Slchc cnéis-n $0 bhdile Sichchary, 

Wr cdpp yp <n n-Aic-y1 n& bh-rul né sénché és <n lon, 

| “2Lsur ébhlé énn éin choin “né s-cúplábháibh s— 

CÁ én c-één énn ir bmne, én géun énn i 3léáire, 

CÁ án chuéiaclún éan bhénn én úim shlém ; 

'T 39 4 &n bhp&ch ni chocyaidh án bárr éin én nsáine, 

| Up lap nd colle ás Túsnébh ! 

Adch&meéord énoir, sén mháil éan bich, 

Técí Kp nd coille cpdobhdiche; 

Tr ruén ésuT 17 rluuch, <n udm yo ch& “sémn, 

Usury Zludipedmaoid le n-« chéile ;— 
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Vain are the taunts they throw, 

For all that earth can shew, 

I would not—nay dare not doubt: thee— 

Whate’er of joy I’ve known, 

Hath sprung from thee alone, 

There’s love, life, and bliss about thee. 

Oh! damsel ever dear, 

Speak, speak, and let me hear, 

If vainly this hope I cherish ; 

Say, must I drop like him, 

Whose star set dark and dim, 

Who left thee in gloom to perish ? 

The stars may brightly shine, 

But still those eyes of thine, 

Seem brighter when bent upon me; 

And then, that careless smile, 

Fraught with each witching wile, 

Oh! sweetest, that smile has undone me. 

Come, lov’d one, turn to me, 

Come, leave thy home, and see 

The scenes that spread here before thee ; 

Here streamlets brightly play, 

Here the green fields look gay, 

And fresh flowers shall hang clustering o’er thee. 
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4] udip $0 chudlaidh yi-yi, FudIM NK corlle 

Qs budldsh éin, runs é chéile, 

"Y € mo bhudidhpedsh, <p yi-ym, én chuéch é bheach éin 

Sup 
“T sén ón lon « bheicth cecchz 8’& ~éuchdin ! 

Qt chuids <zuy « ZhpMSh ! <n &s cun ruáT iom & cáin; 

Ynéch me-y1 $0 ph&ith cheile, 

“Héch reén mán & cm, d0’b Fhecppc Lede bo ghéásháil 

Wehe mAldipic áT ic ém, 

Chósróbh én Tpéb, ésur nómhénréábh én bán, 

“TY beibheábh so cumáTrách LK án chéuchd< ? 

WA dmyhin chínn, cléich, n& bh-réb-rholc m-buibhe, 

m-brneásh, 

Mo bheánóáchc-ré so én éus” leác ! 
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Here sweet, and loud, and Jong, 

The cuckoo sings her song; 

Here danger can ne’er invade us; 

Here thro’ the leafy grove, 

From morn to eve we'll rove, | 

Till darkness descends to shade us. 

Then dearest, come away, 

Come! thro’ these woods we'll stray, 

Tho’ dull seems the path we’ve taken ; 

The whistling winds blow shrill, 

And the small birds sit still, 

Nor venture one note to waken. 

Oh! deign, dear maid, to stay, 

Why turn thy looks away ? 

Oh! are we thus doom’d to sever ?— 

If there’s a youth more dear, 

Then be our parting here, 

Adieu! my sweet girl for ever. 

VOL. I. T 
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AH TU M-bDAILE-TO THA 2H 

CHUILEHIO HH. 

Qen yA m-bdile yo che &n Chiulghionn, «’y¢ én méíishne 

bpe<sh, mince, i 

°Y 7 <n bumne&Kn 17 fp 7, 8’ bh-peicim nóin mhnáibh, — 

Y 3 me Theónc, “T3 me nún 3, “r á énnréáchc mo Thúl 1, 

°Y 3 mo rhémhné énn Té” bh-ruáchc 1, 16in nobhlans é T 

c&i73. 

9L Chiúin; mhair, chluénáach, cé lán 5e'ó ons cpudidh- 

bheánc; 

Wy 50 bh-puil mo chpoidhe éin bucidhpecdh, Le h-1om«pi- 

céabh snéabh ; 

Mé de’n m-buúibheónn cíí shléc cnuéish óhomh, cébháin 

Tcéulé 30 Lu<ch Shdmh, 

Cé Keck 1p poshd Lede mé rphuérslébh, nó mé LeiZecnn 

chum béiy? 
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IN THIS CALM SHELTERED VILLA. 

BY THOMAS FURLONG. 

In this calm shelter’d villa my fair one remains, 

The flower of al] flow’rets, the pride of the plains; 

She’s my heart’s hoarded treasure, my soul’s sole delight, 

In winter she’s my summer, and my sunshine at night. 

‘Oh! love, cruel love, thou hast led me astray, 

My heart sinks within me, and my strength wastes away ; 

Speak, speak, dearest maiden, to my passion reply, 

Or breathe all I dread, and then leave me to die. 

Oh! thou my soul’s darling! most lovely, most dear, 

There’s nought can bring pleasure if thou art not near ; 

Our trust through the future in kind heaven shall be, 

[1 long not for wealth love! if bless’d but with thee. 

ee: i 
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Wy & mhdishdsecn bhpeZh, mhdopdha, 8’ b-cuséT-Té 

m’<on-coil, 

“4 cuis-n 56 bh-ruil éigeáchc énn réabhbneór sén snébh, 

Wy <n c-€ chim be’n 5-cy6 yinn, 17 udidh Zhexbhamcoid 

&n n-ddochdin ‘ 

"Y dip béldche ri chpéizpmn ch, *y cK1m céupd< «3 So 

shnábh. . 

GL mhínnnáh éir & énnréchc, sén mháilúir sén chlémpóin, 

CÓ'& ó-cus mo chnóibhe seán óbuic, cén « bh-reécór be 

mhnáibh— 

Hi ~edip. Lom Z4n nénn é bheíách, leir én c-é bh-runl mo 

shneénn áin; 

Wy mK +ompoiszhip-y1 cém S4mh beidh m'ánóm & ó léimh. 

ly buécháill sén che] ca, Cp CS Zshlopchaibh nt 

€r¢ecche, 

Cábháin éane bhac rem, é n& lérz opie <n bay ; 

471 méoin mhop, 1i’L yppeidh “séb, promh-ch&ipse n& 

séolcé ; 

"Ymo chlioch4n m chéébhyedy leác, le m'á£n-coil so bp&ch. 
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Then smile my beloved—let this coldness depart, 

Oh ! come till I press thee in bliss to this heart ; 

Nay ! nay—then I’m doom/’d for thy loss to repine, 

I die, dearest maiden, and the blame shall be thine. 

Nay, call me not senseless—nay, deem me not vain, 

Nor think that of pangs all unfelt I complain ; 

Tho’ lowly my kindred, and scanty my store, 

Oh! why wilt thou tell me to love thee no more. 
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DEILTE H-1 CHIANAdG HATH. 

TKpeiz mo pErme ge chrúochéabh Táil, 

’Y mo leipmhecys& *an-Cynn t&p <cibhne chéich, 

Chuz mé, 1p yeuchc<p <n eptonc <n dail, 

M'áén-Theánc $0 Dhéile n-1 Chixpdbhain. 

Qn ¢h€dch-bhpumne bhéul-cAnd, mhin thaiy, bhlaich, 

Théén-sháróá, rhéushém-shlc, yhiche<ch, yhamh, 

Shéus-rhábá, Shéud-chdilce, chioch-chpumn m-bKn, 

Oo léin-chuin mé & nséibheánn “rr & s-cuíbhneách snébh. 

*Y ém rhéuchém & néibh-nors móán ls & rsách, 

“Yé cnéébh-rholcé Sedzh-Shdichte for Zo yal, 

QL Shé nemmhe, 1p bKEZHAL Sup éb níbh són Aipd, 

Héch leup S4mh dip Eunchop n&ch cishche <n 16. 

ly céud bine 8’Kon « bheich cldvishce, cl&ich, 

Qs Éirreáchc le réir-shuch & 5ríor-shob rháimh, 

Toná &n mhéid ip yerdip1 Le pAoichibh $'yásháil, 

Se rhdop-phopiccibh Eipecn &’y Chaésimh-Mroclary, 
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ELEANOR O’KIRWAN. 

BY EDWARD LAWSON, ESQ. 

All around the green isle of my birth, 

Too long I’ve delighted to rove ; 

And was I not happiest on earth, 

To fix on dear Ellen my love? 

Kind, generous, gentle, and coy, 

Her white bosom’s unconscious of guile ; 

Her mouth, a rich casket of joy, 

Enchanted my heart with a smile. © 

But her eyes’ irresistible rays, 

Like diamonds, so dazzle my sight ; 

(Oh God !) that I scarce, in amaze, e 

Can distinguish the day from the night. 
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O<p mo bhpéichip ni h-<idip nách vn énábh, 

Jo n-zellyeddh Dhénuy nd Minepbhd, 

°Y SK n-Gpzhisheadh Oéipdpe Le Kochdmh “pd, 

Go'n rséimh nm bhéile ní Cmánábháim. 
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Yet thus overwhelmed and confounded, 

Tis a thousand times sweeter to hear 

Her voice, than loud anthems resounded, 

And organs that ring to the sphere. 
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FIAOHAIOHE ohewny. 

—5— 

YE Kn picdhcidhe GS DhEcpc Kn reán nél bhá &s beélláish, 

Wy mi’p bh“ébhcé é ré n ceách-To, le luibhe &nn ém nóm : 

“Té mhéíshóeán bhneásh, bhénnómháil, n$'n chum Tpéir 

mémh & bh-reánóabh, i 

Cum SlesHeal, méin Thneáchcé, “7 7 Céacpiin mzhin c-Yesin. 

C& nk céubché 8’ mdcdidhe, dul Ann Euzepuch o’ recpie- 

yon, 
Tlorc néibh, slén, chluóm meállábh, béul céná mán nó7:— 

Cecpbiincail & m-bish bpe<y nn, bhidsh sielnábh séch 

ddché <nn, 

oxch céibh bhpesZh mán Thneáchcá, &'T 145 &3 caipdioll, 

’n& desizh, 

CÁ én bh’iongnadh d0’n nésúin, &s &n séineábh múbh 

bhénur, ! 

Mp 0 bhish Conchubhán r& Shéipdpe, dul « b-piéncéabh 

v% 3raoh ;— 
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THE HUNTER OF BEARHAVEN. 

BY EDWARD LAWSON. 

o 

*Twas young Bearhaven’s hunter pursuing his game, 

At noon to this roof—not to banquet—he came ; 

On fair Catherine, whose thoughts never wandered on man, 

Pure and spendid as snow, thus his extacy ran. 

What hundreds of swains woo this innocent dove, 

And languish desponding disputing her love ! 

Oh! her clear azure eye it bewitches each heart, i 

Her lips, like twin rose buds, deliciously part. 

Down her ivory limbs flow her bright flaxen locks, 

Like light wreaths of snow over Parian rocks ; 

Admired by the learned and adored by the gay, 

The worship of Venus to her’s would give way. 
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SL néulx eoluir né h-éisrí, éin chónúshébh né snéine, 

“T 3 mo noshébh chén mnáibh Cineán 31 & mémn é 7 é ceáil. 

O€ub-chonnéábh éin mhnáibh & cmeábh $, “3 mélmháich 

&n omch 3, 

Séch meá? bheár 8K bnonnébh 'f SÁ Tcéipeébh éin luchc 

ceóil, 

Yi manne chldnng Muipedsh 1, ’7 7 16-3hpKSh nd bh-yle7, 

Tléulc-eóléir Thléibhe-omlmn 7, “rr 7 Caicyiin msWún 

c-T eóm. 

“T3 rcéchón séch bnomail; chus bhénur ta unnáím, 

CÁ oeéllnébh o'n n-aile Innes ’y & cl tush mán <n c-Sp; 

CALC ShlEZheal loché JZlinne 1, “ré cécbh móén én Uli, 

Chath bo mhon-chlú $ Ghéine $0 Chash Ohim-n«-léns. 
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Most brilliant of gems—fairest daughter of Eve, 

To the sons of sweet song still delighting to give; 

The beloved of Clanmurray, the bard’s darling care, 

Slieu Gullin’s bright pole-star is Catherine the fair. 

The mirror of maidens in homage who bow, 

Her locks to the sunbeams new lustre bestow ; 

A white lilly perfuming the amorous gales, 

bo Qn 

Like the swan of Loughglin fair and stately she sails. 
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TU PWIFHSUOW wWauy CHEUd WA 

SUBAIIT AM YHUUO. 

eee 

CÁ ráisheábé Zur enedd, 43 Sabdile &m phlá, 

9 chpéuchd«ibh choils shéchéibh Chúine, 

Óo shéun-som so beéáchc, mo chneibhe éraish áin FAS, 

Wy do laip-chuip mé, dip eérbáéibh rúbhácháir : 

SL néilcionn “Tr é Theénc, $ chéunnoish S0 Shpecch, 

Tr sléibhe *n& ynecche« «ip Siibh-chnore, 

Wm Vioncta, mho chpeéch ! ní éobhmn mo bháil, ' 

Wy cdm cldcidhte $08 Zhe<n « lonn-dubh ! 

Ó'éábán ir Sile, NK Pho€bur <p mipe, 

'T né bléach, 6 ! n& réichleánn cúmhné ; 

So pishin-poys Gp, 17 aldiye ’n« dpichd, 

Wy “né Téunlé ty Zldine Lonny ; ; 

So chldon-yhoile inne, ’n-« 3-clhon-bhecpee’ KF pllecsh, 

Wy «Zz céunnóshébh so mullách slím onc ; 

Go shnuéibh mén <n Ul, $0 bhéul mép én mhil, 

"TY oc chéébh mén én Cóélé éin chíún-c-rnuich. 
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WOUNDED BY CUPID’S BURNING DART. 

BY EDWARD LAWSON. 

Wounded by Cupid’s burning dart, 

Increasing sighs and groans betray 

The anguish of my bleeding heart, 

Which wastes with sure though slow decay. 

Enchantress! since my dazzled sight 

Beheld those limbs like mountain. snow, 

Ting’d by Aurora’s roseate light, 

I droop, forlorn, and drowned in woe. 

As gilding beauty’s vernal bower 

Emerging fresh from ocean’s breast, 

Thro’ curling woodbines odorous flower, 

Shines out the sun and all is blest. 
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Tid bo Shéuséabh soc h-uile, le chéile ós iemásh, 

“5 & ghéuchém gé écé 37 cúmché ; 

bhénur 5$& b-ciseábh, é 'T né Cé-mhné eile, 

Helen, Minepbh« &'T lúns :'— 

Han phlébhneéchc *y &séb-ré, & chéub-rheánc “r & 

chomdinn, 

Thabhdipyidiy ule Kn c-ubhall dure, 

Tr cnéochcé cK me-y1 &’S GaizhAdh 34n mhipne<ch 

le Zlé chomdnn durc-p1, « chinl-yhionn ! 
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So through your long wreathed locks appear 

Your vermeil cheek, your honied lip ; 

Your full mild eyes like dew drops clear, 

That from the young green herbage trip. 

Your limbs in fair proportion vie, 

As rivalled by themselves alone ; 

Alas! exhausted I must die, 

Unless you bid me cease to moan. 
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Seinóne SHEAZH-FHHUIT EACH. 

So chénór cén Kén Kn Oéinbne bheésh-shnúireách, 

Mhárasélách, mháonbhá, bhéib-sheál, shlér-Thuíleách, 

Chóámánrách, éobhbhá, rhéon-shlén, rheénc-chnúchách, 

Cháchnóénnách, chéilúshe, bhéurách, bhnéshéab-núméch. 

Ty c&mapycch clkén, 7 17 cnéobhách, cnéch-únlách, 

Cdichnedmhcch, ceuddch, ¢don-chdy, reéc-shlúnéch, 

leábháin-cheánc, léobéch, rléobéch, Hse lúbach, 

GL bácháil-rheilc chéomh-shlén,shéuséch, rphéochúnrách. 

W mdmK sén mhó, é7 £ sén bhleáchcúshébh o’¢hiop, 

Oo bhéllátbh ir néulc & neébháibh ao h Ah, 

ly cdilce ’y 17 céol é céebh YT ir cneér-chsmhná, 

°Y mú mheáráim Zup perdip-céimhedl phamhlaghash leir. 
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BLOOMING DEIRDRE.’' 

BY EDWARD LAWSON. 

Sweet Deirdre ’bove all else I prize; 

Such pearly teeth! such azure eyes! 

O’er which dispersed by zephyr’s play, 

Dark-shining, twining, tendrils stray, 

In full luxurient wreaths descending, 

Those small soft-heaving orbs defending ; 

Whose vestal snow no touch profane, 

Of man, has ever dared to stain. 

Like orient Venus, when she presses 

The brine from her ambrosial tresses, 

That down her sleek side glittering flows, 

Like dew-stars on the milk-white rose ; 

U2 
‘ 
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“Ténéas né h-éirs le racimh é Tléc-chínl chár; 

Wy ckndid né h-Ein « réir 43 beánbúshébh om, 

Fdbhaid na déiche lérchn sén Achchind<p, 

Y & n-beáchéibh cén Dhénur bnééspéabh én bheán iS 

yin. 

So shdbhdy-yd L& mán rséich bo'm cheánc-chúmhbách, 

Sibh reáns mo shnéibh mén néomh é nslér-uémh cneic, 

Tr máins S0’n n-éuz n&ch nzleuyann dpc chúshém-ré 

Óo chéichreábh mo née so nÓbh sén mhéncnúshébh 

m-bhoio. 

So chedlz, óo chnéuchc-shom mé so lés-chuinreéch, 

O'Achnuish mo shnébh mán éér-rheán én-críáiséch, 

Théénré ní Véushéim nó cécr $ shlén-úshóén, 

longéon óumn £ mí shéillrnbh én bheán úb óémh. 

Se sheóáráibh ná séise i 3lé-shlén, seánémhuil cpuch 

Mo cheánsól é nséibhionn 8«ép 30 SeXcdmhl<ch,° 

Dubh cneárbé 5& ceimbh céáchc ós cneéáríishéoh <n leic 

So beánsóbh Lé le éisceéánc échúmhélcó. 
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The gleamy tenants of the tide, 

With wond’ring gaze forget to glide ; 

Suspended in the liquid sky,’ 

The plumy warblers cease to fly ; 

Choiring her praise to heaven above, 

Where she’d depose the witching queen of love 

Her tutelary power I hail ; 

Though like a cavern’d hermit, ’ pale, 

Hopeless, I pine; accusing death, 

Whose barbarous shafts still spare my breath. 

A martyr to protracted anguish, 

Like joyless, sapless age I languish ; 

Nor read a line, nor tune an air, / 

To all indifferent—whelm’d in deep despair. 

The facinating white arm’d maid, 

By some enchantment has betray’d 

My hopeless bosom, which remains 

Wrapt in inextricable chains. 

In charity she ought to heal, 

The tortures that from her I feel. 
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CecnzKl. 

‘Ty maith én mhéire «nn Ainnyhip chnedpda é s€u5- 

dhLdoidh chém, 

QL decjicd sléré; & mémé seólá; é seun-chíoché sénn', 

OL báré céire, lésé, leábháine, & h-écl-phíób némhón ; 

Cnorám veárcé éin rheéánéibh bhneécémn, 56obhél? éir 

Baul. . 
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COMBINATION.’ 

My blue-eyed, pearl-teethed, blooming fair, 

With heaving breasts and curling hair ; 

Whose dusky-flowing wreaths effuse, 

Down her white limbs the pearly dews ; 

I claim for mine, and here defy, 

The whole wide world my title to deny. 
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Maire uly. 

QA Mhdape pian, ir cú blách né n-úbhéll, 

“H& meéllábh Muimhneách chú, & shnáoh, 

So churtrpedsh ye « 5-céill durz, le bméchnéabh béil, 

Churz chéud bpédz énn bh& uáin de 1K :— 

b'reénn Lom eae tu, bheich choishche « 3-céin, 

Men bhidhe<y n& céubch4 bán w reánn; 

“H& bheach pórcé és néic cu, bo phiabhal én réoshél, 

WAZ S€dncsh bpedz “'T és meéllábh mná. 

So phéoil me yesipiin, map So bhidh cu o3, Sexy, 

Jo n-S€dnyMdh Sesnddh ip EuloZzhash liom, 

?Y¥ n&ch bh-yuil cnáchnón& ná oidhche Smhndich, 

“Hách curé én c-yesd, bhiodh dip Kn m-beélách nómhám: 

1 Wúbhéilemn bóichne «Zur evillce cnddsh leác, 

Choishche «’y Zo Se613h, 11 bhicsh oppdinn bysn, 

S’ m-beishinn bo'm phórábh leác, & mhíle rcóimmn, 

TY mo lamh 30 modshmhdip é ó bhpolléch bhán. 
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MARY A ROON: 

BY EDWARD LAWSON. 

My sweet apple blossom, dear Mary, beware, 

Lest the Munster man’s flattery’ your heart should ensnare ; 

His tongue is so oily, so roguish his eyes, — 

In one hour they would tell you whole hundreds of lies. 

Much rather I’d see you for ever a maid, 

_ A pale rose of the milena languish and fade j 

Than espous’d to a rover, whose profligate arts, 

‘Seduce simple virgins and break their poor hearts. 

How fondly I fancied that blooming in youth, 

You’d'be led by my voice, and inspired by my truth; 

Each fair sunny morn when all nature look’d gay, 

You shone the clear gem that illumined my way. 
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Qn cuimhnedch lecc <n oidhche ud, um ¢héile Dyiighde, 

AW pcbhdmdip phioy <p <n Mulléch mop, 

ly duic-re, « ¢hdoilecnn, chug me Zedn le Sozpary, 

_ Mdp « bludh cit &cíbhmn, beár, &lumn, 63 ; 

ly cú: 3o cínnce, 86 mhépbh m’incinn, 

Usury leásh n& Múmhán ní bhéénrébh mé Tlén 

'T so bh-eml me chpsidhe yagsh n& mhile Proyd, 

“H udip n&ch bh-réshéim cé&6b yince le’m mhínnmn 

bhán. 

QU péeilcionn mhin cary, n& cnéis me choidhche, 

Té uéchc cables otdhche So chaill me Lecce, 

TK furl mo chpoidshe yagh, ’n& bpdddin chyiiond, 

le seán $0 shndoi, «’7 $0°S chail, « phedye ; 

Much 6’n óch ! &'r me mhále brón shuinc ! 

3dn <n oidhche pomhdm 'T me bheach pórcé leác! 

Slchc “no $7 eól Skill, 30 bpdch n&ch Zecdbhdip liom, 

Mo mhle gcóiún, me bheánnáchc leác ! 
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With you the wild nut-groves delighted I’d range, 

Immersed in soft raptures and fearless of change ; 

Oh! treasure of treasures, were you my reward, 

With the soft hand of love your fair bosom I’d guard. 

Last feast of Saint Bridget, ah! can you forget, 

When on Mullamore’s* summit transported we met; 

But now you have plunged me in sorrowful gloom, 

And hopeless of healing I sink to the tomb. 

Sore, sore is my heart, it is rent to the core, 

Beside Murneen Bawn‘ I must never lean more ; 

Thou star of mild lustre, my prayer do not slight, 

By day all my thoughts, all my visions by night. 

Admiring, adoring, imploring thy ray, 

My heart’s blood grows congealed, and I wither away ; 

But alas, you disdain me !—then break, oh my heart ! 

My treasure of treasures for ever to part. 
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Hone wy Chul OM TLIC h. 

QL dopa <n chil smpdrch, 

°¥ €mpd bhpon-y« néch bhyeudsdim, 

‘kmh $0 chupt $4015 chednn-ya, 

“Ho é m-bnolléách óo léme ; 

Vy ca 9'ré15 mo che&ánn-ré 

536n (mré éir bach céille, 

Wy Zo n-Edlochdinn cc cóinn leác, 

WU piun-phecpie $4 bh-y~Eudpdinn. 

QL bhatt Incinne mo chpidhe yagzh, 

HK S€Xn-71 Liom bpeds, 

Wy sup ZShedll cú mo phoyash, 

Ban pesipling ’y <n c-ypdoshal, 

Yiibhailymn-ye áin én n-bhíiche leác, 

Wy m bhptashymnn lecc <n Eup, 

Wr & Hop« <n chint smpdich, 

ly de<y é phósréinn So bhéul. 
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HONOR OF THE AMBER LOCKS. 

BY EDWARD LAWSON. 

Sweet Honor of the amber locks, 

“Tis to my sorrow, beauty’s blossom ; 

My hand can’t prop your lovely head, 

Nor touch your gently swelling bosom. 

Tis none but you my darling maid, 

Of reason that has quite bereft me; 

With you Id traverse oceans wide, 

For you forget all else that’s left me. 

Most precious treasure of my heart, 

With broken vows do not deride me; 

How oft you promised to be mine, 

Though worldly wealth was still denied me. 

With you I’d trip the dewy lawn, 

Nor bruise the green luxuriant grasses ; 

And still more tenderly Ed kiss, 

Those pouting lips, my best of lasses. 
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Tobh chall se’n Mháish 

TK ye5p seél, me chnóibhe, 

OL cúl ciush mén én c-óméáir 

le'n chá411l mé mo Zhndcidh ; 

35ubhm-n Tlísh én Oómhnéach, 

Ho d-cionncdizghe An shéoích, 

Wy 50 bh-yercish me mo bhéldche 

Az ZAbhail bóichne Ohdile-Ach- buidhe. 
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Beyond that verdant flowery field, 

The darling of my heart reposes ; 

Whose amber locks profusely curled, : 

Have dimmed my cheeks that bloomed like roses. | 

O King of mercy change the scene, 

And let me, for her sake, recover ; 

And see my lowing herds again, 

Wind round their native hills of clover. 
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9171195 WH O15-FHI PL 

Qhyling shéup $0 She<piedy ¥en 

5o nébhár so réon reélésb ém luibhe, 

Tá shéuséibh cnénn choir émhén óm Kong, 

Map & m-biodh &én ésur Tpáinc é. c-réoisll ; 

bhíbh ceileábhéán eun énn ; & nscéireéábháibh nséuné, 

Didh sleécéibheáchc éirc énn le gpeicrin cmúbh, 

Monbhán beách sur ml “né Tléobáibh 

le résháil ás séch éem neách $'4 nseábhásh án c-Tlásh. 

Thinn me Tmcéó cémóéll ág “irceáchc 

le ceileábhán ém bhíbh & m-bánn né cnéáibh”, 

Az yiop-chup noccishe « s-cóin & chéile, 

Wy she<pce mé yoéip-bhecn min, She<y le’m chéibh, 

SL snuébh és lérábh éin bhách né s-céén-chon, 

QL pore mén néulc shlén reécé bhíóh, 

“GL rcuéb-rholc 6mnéch yizhte Zo biz Ve, 

'T Le cfiimhaidh n& seHizh yhd ni mhdipy|edd mi. 
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THE YOUNG MAN’S DREAM. 

BY EDWARD LAWSON. 

In a dream of delusion, methought I was laid, 

By a brook overarched with a fluttering shade ; 

A delicious recess, where silver-tongued rills, 

And far cataracts deep roar echoed round from the hills : 

leamihe fish in clear waters were wontonly playing, 

And hoarse murmuring bees o’er wild flow’rets were 

straying ; 

While sweet honey distilled from old oaks to regale, 

The young and the fair in that odorous vale. 

A beautiful bird on a blossomy spray, 

Was warbling a varied and rapturous lay ; 

As I listened entranced in delightful surprise, 

A lovely enchantress astonished my eyes ; 

VOL. I. x 
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So bhiosh3, 0 phpedb dn &mrphin mhdopdha 

Wy Wbhaip Zo yemh de chémhpAbh chaoin ; 

é OL choshé& né bh-reén mo TMé5 n& séun-n 

<n su FROG mé cérábh “ó lon, 

“ 446 bibh-n cioncéch le cém le cléon-bheéánc 

© © césim &'m Sondp dip mo chit bhudin Siem, 

© Qin shedbhdinn-y1 b4y cpidh n&ipe <n yZel yin 

 46’m sheilc bo bhéibhmn-n Kip YedSh mo phéorghil.” 

OL chosh& n& mbán, n& curs-n YE, 

So phldd so n-béénrgóimnn éan éen c-TÚshe, 

le cén, le cleáT; n& le beáncéabh cléoná, 

Ón cÉ mác Ó€ ésumn 60 cionn és c-Tréoishil ; 

Curpum-yi m’impidhe chum [lizh n« gpeine 

Wy chum 34ch Hdomh eile shdbhdnn te Cpioyc, 

Cu-Té ésur me-m bheach éa & chéile, 

GL mháéishtíon mhéonbhá, éin reébh én réciahil, 

OL phlínn n& m-bán—é bheéllnébh né rcéimhe, 

4fí srhárróabh yéun slér ché chélémh & mor, 

h bhábh ceár énn ná neánc né Sine, 

Asuy mi bhiddh péule& <nn « d-coydch oidheh’,— 
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Her cheeks like the quicken’s rich clusters were glowing, 

Her amber silk locks to her white ancles flowing ; 

Like a keen freezing star gleamed each sparkling blue 

eye, 

Alas! in one month, for her loss, I must die. 

When first she descried me, she startled, alarmed, 

And with coy supplication my sympathy charmed : 

** Oh favoured of men! do not ruin a maid, 

By fate to your power unprotected betrayed ; 

For with sorrow and shame broken hearted Id die, 

Or for life thro’ wild desarts a lunatic fly.”— 

“Oh, peerless perfection! how canst thou believe, 

That I could such innocence hurt or deceive? 

I implore the Great Fountain of glory and love, 

And all the blessed saints in their synod above ; 

That connubial affections our souls may combine, 

And the pearl of her sex be immutably mine. 

The green grass shall not grow, nor the sun shed his 

light, 

Nor the fair moon and stars gem the forehead of night; 

aa 
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di Shédnycidh én shedlcch yoluy $’€m -nesch, 

'Y ni bheidh Gp3 <nn dip muip 16 Capt Cp, 

Deibh éshéabh sóéch Tnuché é s-comne né yléibhte 

 Cnéch bheibheéób-Tré cléon bunic, & shnábh mo chpidhe ! 

Tdpery séch seéllábh 8’ d-cuz<y ¥en 41, 

Phoz mé « béllin Zo ólínch éiúr; 

ledz mé lámh éin é bnáshéas bhneásh, shléiseél, 

9Ur nusér hm shéáséabh áin pin mo chproidhe s— 

stH-uéin 9'úmhlush Tí sébháil lom mán chéile, ; 

bhibh mo chnóiohe món éun ág óul le séoich ; 

Cú Kp mo mhúsnébh óo mhúrcéal mé, 

“TYme chúmhéáabh nip bh’ KEn predd$ áchc éruna 1. 
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The streams shall flow upward, the fish quit the sea, 

Ere I shall prove faithless, dear angel to thee.” 

Her ripe lip and soft bosom then gently I prest, 

And clasped her half-blushing consent to my breast ; 

My heart fluttered light as a bird on the spray,— 

But I woke, and alas, the vain dream fled away. 
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9. 5hhoLóh °AZuUY A puligy Oni. 

ol shyXbh <suy « pam bhuil, án cinn nó án Súbhách leác, 

. Me-n bheich ás Tínl leác &7m éonái ? 

lr cnéibhce me « chinlyhionn, ém chobl& ésur ém 

“i bhúnreáchc, 

Az mdchendsh áin óo shnínr bhneásh, shléisheál s'— 

ly mop én caonsnábh lom-yé, cu bheith bun-dy-cionn 

s<mh, 

°Y mé lan de yhonn « bheich péish leác, 

Eipshidh, < shpem-shil, cdbhdip yoluy <n UE Lede 

AWsur yecap-y1 Zo Lem mo néullcé. 

MW’ uch 6’n ách ! ré mo chnoíbhe c& ménbh, 

Tr cnuésh mén nusébh mémh mé ! 

M'íncmn ácbhnách ás seálábh leác-rá, 

SL númn sur é chuis ná cnéas mé ! 
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MARY OF MEELICK.* 

BY HENRY GRATTAN CURRAN, ESQ. 

Long in lonely despair have I worship’d the dream, 

That brightens my heart with the glow of thy form ; 

Let my slumber’s vision, my day’s hallowed beam, 

Let it shine, my soul’s treasure, to brighten ak 

How can thy bosom be cold to the swell, 

Of the faith, the devotion, that’s nurtured in mine ; 

Nay, my own love, let thy kindness dispel 

The clouds, and bid morning around me to shine. 

In the sorrow, the anguish, that tortures my breast, 

I weep for the hour that endued it with life; 

In thy sight alone, I have rapture and rest, 

Look down, my soul’s love, on my spirits dark strife. 

Fly from the world, from its coldness, its guile, 

Oh fly to the breast, whose rich promise thou art ; 

Let not distrust ever shadow the smile, 

Chill the love that united us once heart to heart. 
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Yexchain edz, n& beéláich cdma, 

sur FILL K hdile Aip mo chémhdiple, 

Millednn <n miochomann, án snábh budn sdinzedn, 

Och! iw Té bhóbh eábnémn & cesmhnuidhe ! 

2 én Lecche-yo rmén róíllrisheánn án shmén 

Méibm éoibhmn c-rémhná ;— 

Cé én c-iérc éin mm, é T é ceáchc nn rén ccóinn, 

°Y n& cominedsh< <nn Tné sleénncáibh ; 

Cé én chnobh áin én c-Tláic, “r én c-é&n «ip & nexs, 

“T € yemnedth cesil Kip Kn &m nn, 

YT An c-€ ShEcnyadsh « Lexy, $0 pXchdsh 76 Kip Shed, 

3° Mileéch «3 S8€{ndsh cle<mhndiy. 

Wm chpsishe pagzh cé rémháil, &abhmn mo chéná; 

C& é Cínlhn cércé, cnéobhách, 

SI béim meólá, é T é SZpucdh áin lérábh, 

'T é píób mán Thneáchcé Téibeách '— 

2b chomamn mo chpoishe! né’p yhond bhon cá 

Go cháichreábh <n sishche 8 bpedzcoh, 

'T e é snábh 0 chldcith me, é'T chnábh T1 m'ínceimn 

elsuy 5'phés mé áin Sích món céille. 

‘ 
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O’er the monument brightens the midsummer dawn, . 

Where it looks from the west on the gush of the morn; 

Through the wave bright forms wanton radiantly on, 

And the warren’s grey flock the green valley’s adorn. 

The nuts thickly cluster ; the bird to the day 

His shrill matin pours while it streams thro’ his bower; 

Blest is his lot, doomed in Meelick to stray, _ 

And to call thee his own, the bright vale’s brightest 

flower. 

Deeply shrined in my soul is thy image, dear maid, 

Thy lip’s honied store—and thy cheeks summer glow; 

And the tendril play of thy brow’s sunny braid, 

And the sheen of thy neck like the sparkling of snow. 

Light of my soul! what a transport for him, 

Through whose bosom can tremble each motion of 

thine ; 

My soul is enslaved—and my sight becomes dim, 

AsI gaze on the riches my love must resign. 

In yon bright distant isle,’ with my Mary to rove, 

To gaze on the amber of each glowing tress ; 
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Mo chpecch shéun bhnónách ! sén me é T me róin, 

’Y én oileán rmén;, éébhnéch; éoibhmn ! 

Mámne én chúil Smpidich ásur Vlodh b&n « bheich pórbá, 

'T sén cínr éicí & cómháinle 80 chécinedsh :-— 

HL Vp n-doich, <Zur ni bheidh 30 Sesizh, 

Mund bh-yoippidh opm án 613-bhedn mhionla, 

'T $ céim-re sén góshnábh, sé&ncén mo chómhná, 

2ls5ur réischeén mé & s-Ceillmháin ince. 
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With each vow fulfilled and recorded above, 

Grant me this, fate hath nought that beyond it may 

bless. 

Alas ! cruel fair one—she heeds not my tears, 

And the truth I have cherished consumes me in vain; 

Sorrow hath brought me the whiteness of years, 

The cold grave brings repose—let me rest in Killmain.’ 
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NOTES. 

BRIDGET FERGUS. 

Throughout our lovely island, in the most sequestered vales 

and by the loneliest mountains, may be heard numerous charm- 

ing melodies, linked to sweet stanzas in our native language, 

which form an unrivalled combination of music and poetry. 

Several of these airs have been collected and published, and 

have called forth general admiration; but the words to 

which they were originally ‘‘ married,” and which it may now 

be seen, had some claim to attention, lay universally neglected. 

This can be attributed only to their being wrapped up ina 

dialect but little known to literary men, for their merits have 

been testified by many distinguished names. James Mac 

Pherson, author, or, as our Scotch friends insist, translator ! 

of “ Poems of Ossian,” in his preface to that work, declares, 

that the Irish love sonnets and elegies ‘‘ abound with beautiful 

simplicity of sentiment, and wild harmony of numbers.” A 

much higher poetical authority, Edmund Spenser,* describes 

ee ee ea 
EES 

* The admirers of this celebrated English Poet may be gratified by a few 

particulars concerning him and his family, (extracted from original documents, ) 

which may serve to correct some errors of his biographers, or supply information 

which they do not appear to have possessed. On 12th of August, 1580, Arthur, 

Lord Grey, accompanied by Edmund Spenser, as his secretary, arrived in 
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Irish poems as, ‘‘ sprinkled with some pretty flowers, which 

give good grace and comeliness unto them.” Other testimonies 

Dublin, and on the 7th of September following, was sworn lord deputy of 

Ireland. On the 22nd of March following, Spenser was appointed clerk of the 

decrees and recognizances of chancery, and his patent was given ‘¢ free from 

the seal in respect he is secretary to the Right Honorable the Lord D.” In this 

department he was succeeded on the 22nd of June, 1588, by Arland Usher, 

kinsman of the celebrated archbishop of that name, and Spenser was appointed 

clerk of the council of Munster, an office afterwards filled by Richard Boyle, 

first earl of Cork. On the plantation of that province, queen Elizabeth, by 

letters patent, dated 26th of October, 1591, granted him the manor and castle of 

Kylcolman, with other lands, containing 3028 acres, in the barony of Fermoy, 

county Cork, also chief rents ‘‘ forfeited by the late lord of T hetmore, and the 

late traitor, Sir John of Desmond.” —Orig. Fiant, Rolls office, Dublin. 

Here on the banks of the Awbeg, the poet’s ‘‘ gentle Mulla,” was written the 

Faery Queen. But Spenser was not so devoted to the muses, as to neglect his 

newly acquired possessions ; on the contrary he stands charged with having un- 

justly attempted to add to them. His encroachments on the Mac Carthy’s are 

well known, but he did not confine himself to these alone. In 1593, Maurice, 

lord Roche, viscount Fermoy, petitioned the lord chancellor of Ireland, stating, 

“< wheare one Edmond Spenser, gentleman, ‘hath lately exhibited suit against 

your suppliant, for three plowe lands, parcell of Shanballymore, (your suppli- 

ant’s inheritance,) before the vice president and councell of Munster, which 

land hath bene heretofore decreed fer your suppliant against the said Spenser and 

others under whom he conveied ; and neverthelesse for that the said Spenser 

being clark of the council] in the said province, and did assyne his office unto 

one Nicholas Curtey’s, among other agreements, with covenaunt that during his 

lief, he should be free in the said office for his cawses, by occacon of which 

imunity he doeth multiply suits against your suppliant, in the said province, 

uppon pretended title of others.”—Orig. Rolls office—At the same time, lord, 

Roche presented another petition against Joan Ny Callaghan, whom he states 

to be his opponent, ‘‘ by supportation and mayntenaunce of Edmond Spenser, 

gentleman, a heavy adversary unto your suppliant.”’—Orig.—He again exhibited 

another plaint, ‘‘ that Edmond Spenser, of Kilcolman, gentleman, hath entered 

into three plough land, parcell of Ballingerath, and disseised your suppliant 

thereof and continueth by countenaunce and greatnes the possession thereof and 

maketh great waste of the wood of the said lande, and converteth a great deale 

of corne growinge thereuppon to his proper use, to the damage of the com- 

plainant of two hundred pounds sterling. Whereunto the said Edmond Spenser 

appearenge in person had several dayes prefixed unto hime peremptorilie to answere 
which he neglected to do; therefore after a daye of grace given,” on 12th of 

February, 1594, Lord Roche was decreed his possession.—Orig. Decree.— 
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might be produced, but the originals, or those contained in these 
volumes, and now, for the first time, collected, preclude the 

When Spenser—the poetic, the gentle Spenser, was guilty of these oppressive 
and unjust proceedings, the reader may easily guess at the conduct of his more 
ignorant and brutal fellow planters, by whom the country was converted into a 
desert.. For these, and other aggressions on the unfortunate natives, _ the poet 
soon afterwards felt the full weight of their vengeance. Ben Jonson informed 
Drummond of Hawthornden, that Spenser’s house was burned, and a little 
child of his consumed in the flames; that he and his wife narrowly escaped, 
and that he afterwards died in King Street, Dublin, in absolute want of bread. 
His name is still remembered in the vicinity of Kilcolman, but the people enter- 

tain no sentiments of respect or affection for his memory.— See Trotter’s Walks 
in Ireland. 

That Spenser died in London has been asserted by some of his biographers ; 
but Ben Jonson’s information seems corroborated by a record lately found in 

the Rolls office, Dublin. He left two sons, Sylvanus and Peregrine. In 1603, 

the former petitioned the chancellor of Ireland, stating, ‘‘ where your petitioner's 

father Edmund Spenser was seized in his demesne, as of fee, of Kyllcollman 

and divers other lands and tenements in the county of Corke, which descended 

to your petitioner by the death of his said father—so it is right honorable, the 

evidences of the sayd inheritance did after the decease of petitioner’s father cum 

to the hands of Roger Seckerstone, and petitioner’s mouther, which they uniustly 

detayneth, which evidences for as much as your petitioner can have no accion 
at comon lawe, he not knowing theire dates and certainty, he is dryven to sue 

in consideracon byfore your Honourable Lordship, and avereth that the said 

Roger Seckerstone, his mouther’s now husband, uniustly detayneth the said 

evidences to your petitioner's damage of one hundred pounds, wherein he prays 

remedy.” —Orig. Petition. 

Sylvanus had two sons, Edmund and William. On 18th of February, 1638, 

Charles I. by letters patent, confirmatory, granted to Edmund the manor, castle, 

&c. of Kilcoleman, and other lands in the barony of Fermoy.— Patent Inrolled. 

William survived his brother. The following letter, dated White-hall, 27th of 

March, 1657, appears in the Irish privy council book, A. 28, p. 118. preseryed 
in Dublin Castle.—‘‘ To our right trustie and right wel beloved our councel in 

Treland. A peticon hath been exhibited unto us by William Spenser, setting 

forth that being but seaven years old, att the beginning of the rebellion in 

Treland, he repaired with his mother (his father being then dead) to the Citty of 

Corke, and dureing the rebellion continued in the English quarters. That hee 

never bore armes or acted against ye comon wealth of England. That his grand- 

father Edmund Spenser and his father were both protestants, from whome an 

estate of lands in the barony of Fermoy, m the county of Corke, descended on 
him, which dureing ye rebellion yeilded him little or nothing towards his releife. 

VOL. I. Y 
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necessity of so doing, by enabling every reader to form his 

own opinion on the subject. 

That ye said estate hath been lately given out to the soulders in satisfaccon of 

their arrears onely upon the accompt of his professing the popish religion, which 
since his comeing to years of discretion hee hath, as hee professes, utterly re- 
nounced. That his grandfather was that Spenser, whoe by his writings touching 

ye reduccon of ye Irish to civilitie, brought on him the odium of that nacon, and 

for those workes and his other good services, queene Elizabeth conferred on him 
ye estate which ye said William Spenser now claims. Wee have alsoe been 
informed that ye gentleman is of civill conversacon, and that ye extremitie his 

wants have brought him to, have not prevailed over him to put him upon indi- 

rect or evill practices for a livelyhood. And if upon enquiry you shall finde his 
case to be such, wee judge it just and reasonable, and doe therefore desire and 
authorize you that hee be forthwith restored to his estate, and that reprisall lands 
be given-to ye soulders elswhere ; in ye doeing whereof our satisfaccon will be 
greater by ye continuaccon of that estate to ye yssue of his grandfather, for 
whose eminent deserts and services to ye comon wealth that estate was 
first given him. We rest your loving freind. OLIVER, P.”—This letter so 

creditable to Cromwell, proved highly serviceable to the object of his con- 
sideration. Though Kilcolman and the other lands were passed under the act - 
of settlement to lord Kingston, sir Peter Courthop, Robert Foulke, and other 

adventurers, yet they were afterwards restored to William Spenser, and he had 
moreover, a grantdated 31st of July, 1678, of Caltrahard, and other lands in the 

county of Galway, and Ballynasloe, Tullrush, and others in county Roscommon, 

containing nearly two thousand acres:— Patent Inrolled 29° Charles II.—This 
William, by his wife Barbara, left a son Nathaniel. 

The poet’s second son Peregrine, died in 1641, seized of the lands of Rinney, 

near Kilcolman. Hugolin his eldest son and heir succeeded to those lands. 

Being a Roman catholic, he attached himself to the cause of James II. and was 

outlawed. By letters patent, dated 14th of J une, 1697, the forfeited estate of 

Hugolin Spenser, in Rinney, three hundred and thirty-two acres, &c. were 
granted to Nathaniel, son of William Spenser, esq. the next protestant heir of 
said Hugolin.—Inrolled 9° William ITI.—On 24th of November following, 
William and Nathaniel Spenser, for £2,100, mortgaged all their estates in 

Cork, Galway, and Roscommon, to Robert Peppard. On 26th of February, 

1716, they sold the lands of Ballinasloe, with the fairs and markets there, to 

Frederick Trench, ancestor of the present earl of Clancarty. These fairs after- 

wards became the most noted in the British empire. On 14th of October, 1718, 
Nathaniel Spenser made his will, (proved in 1734, in the court of Prerogative, 
Dublin,) wherein he names Edmund his eldest, Nathaniel his second, and John 

his third son : he devises to Barbara his daughter, a remainder in his estate, her 
husband taking the name of Spenser. He also names his sister Susannah, and 
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‘* Bridget Fergus,” is, in the original, Brighdin Padruic, 
_ Bridget, the daughter of Patrick. It was formerly usual in 
Ireland, where in many places it is yet customary, for a female 

until married, to be called by the christian name, and after 

marriage, by the surname of her father. This is a Mayo song, 

and hasalways been a favorite. The description of beauty which 

it contains, is as heightened as in any composition of the East. 

The allusion to the star may remind the reader of Edmund 

Burke’s* celebrated description of the Queen of the unfortunate 

Lewis XVI. of France, ‘‘ Surely never lighted on this orb, 

which she hardly seemed to touch, a more delightful vision. I 

saw her just above the horizon, decorating and cheering the 

elevated sphere she just began to move in, glittering like the 

morning star,. full of life and splendour.” “ ' 

In this beautiful passage, the force of early impressions is 

clearly shown. Beauty in our native lyrics, is frequently com- 

pared to a star :— 

Chondipe me 43 ceéchc chusém 1 cne Kp <n c-yléibh, 

Mép péulca chmó <n 3-ceodh. 

I saw the fair damsel round the hill slowly bending, 

Like a joy-giving star through the grey mist ascending. 

Uilecan Dubh O! 

'T € phxoilim yen sun b'í peulc n& maidne. 
O’ More’s Fair Daughter. 

his wife Rosamond. Soon after this the rest of the property passed away from 

the poet’s name and family. The latter has long since become extinct, but his 

name will last as long as the language in which he has left such an imperish- 

able monument of his genius. 

* The partiality of our immortal Countryman, Burke, for his native litera- 

ture andits ancient remains, is well known. ‘Through his interference, the Sea- 

bright Irish manuscripts were sent to Trinity College, Dublin. He considered 

he had thus restored them to Ireland, but the boon has hitherto proved fruitless, 

These venerable national documents have been transferred from the gloom of the 

convent 'to the tomb of the capulets. They have ever since slumbered undis- 

turbed on the almost maccessible shelves of our college. 

WD 
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2 The flower of Rahard ! 

The language of Bridget Fergus, and indeed of most of the 

articles contained in these volumes, is of the purest dialect of 

the Irish. The present part of the work proves the superiority 

of. our language for lyrical composition. In these amatory 

effusions, no indelicate sentiment or allusion can be found ; 

nothing which may alarm the modest and virtuous character of 

maiden innocence. As to the fair object of the present song, 

tradition relates, that she lived about the middle of the seven- 

teenth century, and was the most beautiful female in Connaught. 

Her father resided at Rahard, near Ballinrobe, in Mayo. 

The song was the joint composition of two contemporary 

bards, Mac Nally and Fergus, the latter having composed 

the third and fourth stanzas. It has been taken from the recital 

of Hugh King, an old man, who stated, that his Grandfather 

had often seen Breednine Padruic, as he called her, and used 

to speak in rapturous terms of her beauty. This lyrical rem- 

nant is often sung, and some commence with the third stanza. 

The first line of the first, as dictated by another person, ran, 

Hil mée [hgh n& Wkpdplaich, and the first of the fourth, 

ly millye bly « berlin, both, I think, better than those given 

in our text. The acumen and taste of the Irish when delivering 

their opinions on the poetical productions current amongst them, 

have often been matter of surprise. Many a remark have 

we heard from uneducated villagers, on the sentiments and 

poetical expressions contained in their old songs, which would 

not disparage the pages of modern criticism. In this respect, 

they far excel Englishmen of the same class, but this may be 

easily accounted for. From infancy they are accustomed to 

hear these compositions repeated and sung. The words and 

sentiments are imperceptibly imprinted on their minds, and 

thus, a taste is formed of which the possessors are generally 

unconscious. The Irishman, through every vicissitude retains 

the impress of those early feelings, which so powerfully sway i 
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the human heart, and to this source may be traced much of 

the formation of our national character. 

TY é píob mán exlA— 
A swan-like grace her neck displays. 

Second Stanza. 

The swan, a bird with which Ireland formerly abounded, is 

an object of frequent allusion in Irish and Oriental poetry. So 

Lord Byron in his poem, “ The Giaour,” an Eastern Tale :— 

“« The cygnet nobly walks the water ; 

So moves on earth Circassia’s daughter, 

The loveliest bird of Franguestan ; 

As rears her crest the ruffled swan, 

And spurns the waves with wings of pride, 

When pass the steps of stranger man.” 

The beautiful simile of the swan in ‘“ O’More's Fair 

Daughter,” p. 35, may here recur to the recollection of the 

reader. Our Irish poets, like the Arabians, have delighted 

in description of female hair. Thus, Lord Byron in the 

same poem :— 

«« Her hair in hyacinthine flow, 

When left to roll its folds below ; 

As midst her handmaids in the hall, 

She stood superior to them all. 

Hath swept the marble where her feet 

Gleamed whiter than the mountain sleet, 

Ere from the cloud that gave it birth, 

It fell and caught one stain of earth.” 

And Professor Carlyle in his translations from the Arabic :-- 

é“ Thro’ midnight gloom my Leila stray’d, 

Her ebon locks around her play’d ; 

So dark they wav’d—so black they curl’d, 

, Another might o’erspread the world.” 
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Many passages might be produced to show the affinity between 

Irish and Oriental poetry. They are, however, postponed for 

some other opportunity, in order here to introduce and preserve 

a popular Mayo song, composed by a friar of the ancient-abbey 

of Ballyhaunis, in that county, whose name was Costello, and 

who fell in love with a beautiful girl of that place. Tradition 

tells, that after pouring forth his soul in these tender stanzas, 

the love-sick ecclesiastic preserved his vows by tearing himself 

from the object of his dangerous affection, and departing for 

a foreign land, where he died. The air is sweet and plaintive. 

DEUL-ATH-Y~THAMHHATY. 

Vip yhonn Phoipe Zopdomn. 

Wt Mhadine, shnddh, 17 cú cé’m chpash, 

Och ! cébháin 50 KAmh 30 dliich Shdmh ! 

°Y Sup Sucl $4mh bucsh ná cóise S’ph&shail, 

Jo bch n& decn mé Shieh ! 

Ql chinl n& n-dudl, yE mo chimhdidh Zo bun, 

Fch bh-yuilim leác yudidhte & 3-cleAmhndy, 

Deidhedd 50 Sucipie ré phiop-Zhpudimh, 

M& bhó bh-ráb uéim-Te & énnráchc. 

Yt bhlaich n& 5-cdop, o chánláish mé, 

Clacidhce cpéith Le specnn duic 

Cánn réofm bhéishm, & nínn me chléibh, 

“T cébhám snébh sén chléén sén chéóm aoémh.— 
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Ténéom shéurn ! "r mé “n ceánn sén chéill! 

'Y So chómhéanle m'áchén mán úmhluúisheó” ; 

'T sup b’e cémhpiadh Sizhecnncch dubhainc ye Lom 

“ Cnéis-n béul-ách-rhémhnóéar.” 

Olchc chus me snábh, $0 chinlin ban, 

hp chal <n shdipdin Pondipe, 

So’ bhéilin cl&ich, mép chúbhán né cnéshé; 

"Y $0’ ShK Shpuddh dhedpz map chdoyichon 5 

So’d bhéul 17 binne, n&’n chucch «ip bile, 

'Y ná ceileábhán cdoin n& n-éunld, 

Mo léun ’y mo mhilledth ! 34n me ’y ca chumdinn, 

Az Euléshcsh le n& chéile. 

W shpash ’y & núm, & n-sluéireeábh liom, 

Ho tip nd long <p Cipinn ? 

471 cmneór cínn, né cuinre cpsibhe, 

djéch leisheérgáíbhe énn sén émhnét ;.— 

'Y ci Xn péule edlury, chén mhndibh n& Foshls, 

Olsur cuimsibh 434d Fem on m-bay me 5 

Om sén snéré& Cé, mú mhéámnbh mé ge 

Qhp <n c-ypa1d-7o bDhéul-<ch-yhamhnaiy. 

The word cumzidh, in the sixth line of the last stanza, 

should have been written consbháish. 

Here it may be observed, that the usual term for lyrical com- 

position in Trish is <bhpdn, which means, literally, sweet verse. 
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This word is compounded of «bh sweet, and ji<n averse. Itis 

sometimes called $pdhdn, compounded of op sound or melody, 

and bán a poem; and 6pc<n, from op, and pn a verse. The 

latter is generally used by the Gael of Scotland. 

EILEEN A ROON. 

Eileen a Roon, Ellen the secret treasure of my heart, is one 

of the most popular of our songs. The present words are the 

production of a Munster bard, of the seventeenth century, who 

endeavoured to excel, by profusion of poetic embellishment, the 

original and sweetly simple song of Eileen a Roon, to be 

found at p. 264. The incident which led to its composition, 

will appear in a subsequent note. The air is ancient, and one 

of our finest. Handel, as related by the venerable Charles 

O’Conor, in his Dissertations on the History of Ireland, (a 

book which ought to be in the hands of every Irishman,) 

declared, that he would rather have been the author of Eileen 

a Roon, than of the most exquisite of his musical compositions. 

This ancient Irish air, which our oldest people familiarly 

remember from their infancy, has been, some few years ago, 

introduced to the British public as a Scotch melody, under 

the name of Robin Adair. The grounds for this assumption 

appear in the correspondence between Robert Burns, and his 

publisher Thompson, in 1798. ‘The latter in a letter to the bard, 

wishes him to give “‘ Robin Adair,” (meaning Eileen a Roon,) 
‘“‘a Scottish dress, Peter (Pindar) is furnishing him with an 
English suit. Robin’s air is excellent, though he certainly has 
an out of the way measure as ever poor parnassian wight was 
plagued with.” Burns in his answer says, ‘‘ I have met with 

a musical Highlander, who assures me, that he well remem- 
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bers his mother singing Gaelic songs to both Robin Adair and 

Gramachree,” (our Molly Astore.) ‘‘ They certainly have” he 

adds, “‘ more of the Scotch than Irish taste in them.” Here 

we must differ with the bard. He then continues, ‘‘ This 

man comes from the vicinity of Inverness, so it could not be 

any intercourse with Ireland, that could bring them; except 

what I shrewdly suspect to be the case, the wandering mins- 

trels, harpers, and pipers, used to go frequently errant through 

the wilds both of Scotland and Ireland, and so some favorite 

airs might be common to both.” Burns was a poet. In the 

first part of his letter he was dealing in fiction, in the latter 

part the truth forced itself on him. On this proof, however, 

the airs in question were ‘pronounced Scotch. It would 

seem they were not aware that Robin ‘Adair was an Irishman. 

He was ancestor of viscount Molesworth ; lived at Hollypark, 

in the county of Wicklow ; and early in the last century, was a 

member of the Irish Parliament. With respect to Mollya Store, 

or as Burns called it, Gramachree, as well might it be asserted, 

that the hill of Howth lay in Perthshire, as that this ancient 

air was Scotch. Indeed further to notice the assertion would 

be almost as ridiculous, as seriously to go about proving, that 

that well known hill was not always ‘‘the pride of sweet 

Dublin harbour,” and never wandered to Inverness. 

Burns’ wish, however, to appropriate these ‘‘ gems of genius” 

to his country, is at once evidence of his taste, and of their 

beauty. The consideration of their ancient names alone, 

would have been sufficient to show the error of his conclusion. 

The endearing expressions of love with which our poetry 

abounds, and the affectionate terms of our colloquial inter- 

course, are to be found only among the Arabians, and in 

some degree among the Spaniards. Eileen a Roon—Grama- 

chree— Molly a Store—Sa Vourneen Deelish—Cean dubh Deelish, 

and hundreds of similar phrases, are as familiar to our people 

in ordinary conversation, as the air which they breathe. Poetic 

stanzas, full of those tender expressions, are to be met with 
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every where like our shamrock. The following, beginning 

Yhiobh&n « pin “Johanna my heart’s treasure,” is taken from 

among them :— 

Qt Yhrobh&n, « pin ! iy ci So mhd<pbh mée prdmh in 

Ql Yhobhn, & ním ! i cú $0 bháin óíom mo cméll :— 

QW Yhobhn, « pian! ir blíúich chuábháir eébén mé &'r 

Or, 

TY bh-pe<pp Shine bheich sén rínlibh n& cú heicyin « 

mémh : 

Tr bneásh é óo rhnóbh, Tí cú én c-Teóibh 80 cumásh so ceáiic; 

?T cú én cadilin 63 n&ch poibh Sle<ch, mmipchedch, le<mh, 

So shpucdh mp <n poy, ’y $0 phos map philleddh n& 

m-be<ch, 

'T sun b'é óo cheól, néabh, chóis mé o chinnedy, « phedpe ! 

PAISTHEEN FION. 

Paistheen Fion, pronounced Fin, which may be translated 

either Fair Youth or Maiden; is an ancient and popular Con- 
naught song. The air is sweet, but of a plaintive or melan- 

choly strain; such as can scarcely fail to remind the hearer, 

that it is “ the music of a people who have lost their freedom.” 

By the Paistheen Fion, I am inclined to think, was meant, 

the son of James I]. but the allegorical songs of the Irish 
will be alluded to in another part of this work. 

The ingenious translator requests me to observe, that he 
fears he has not succeeded in transferring all the tenderness of 
the original word Suirin. The disinterested affection, the ad- 
hesion of kindred, ‘the endearing diminutiveness expressed by 
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it, are such, as perhaps excel, what even the languages of Italy 

have been so celebrated for imparting. 

The Curt ¢4, or chorus, has been frequently used by our 

bards. Carolan introduces it in his ‘‘ George Brabazon,” see 

p. 70. and it may be found in other places. The term Cup (ré: 

‘¢put under,” is used metaphorically. It signifies, a call from 

the singer to the hearers, to join their voices in raising the 

song, as mariners, or workmen, unite their strength in lifting 

burthens. In general, the chorus has but little, and often no 

connection whatever, with the words. I have known the same 

chorus in Irish to be employed in the service of several songs. 

A curious specimen of want of such connection, or rather want 

of meaning in the chorus, occurs in “a righte merrie and con- 

ceited” composition, well known in Galway by the name of 

Speic Seoigheach, or “ The humours of Joyce’s Country,” a 

mountainous district in the western part of that county: — — 

Tús én ppéere TesrZhecch °34 cósbhéal 30 h-incmecch 

19 né mnáibh $sé é T né h-osénéabh écineéchá, 

Tr mo U1 U, ébábó. 

Cup y<—«’y mo pul&n, he pulén, 

Hu pulkn, Hp pulan, 

Imbo l&n, «’y mo pul&n, 

Asuy Kmhoch hépyn neppn ndn. 

Tis mesy Kip chpdnndibh beidh cnu “Zur yubhepdebh <p 

lap, 
Yas mép conzndmh bedché bhuic, é Chéchail ur Ohurbh- 

seénáin. 

Ty mo Vil lo, &bábó. 
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bú me 14 KEpcch éin éénách né Céné T me ás a 

Cus me seán éin $0 KEn inZhin Yhdydndich mhóin, 

Laz mé codhl« bpeize opm ó'rpheucháin én m-bláreámn 

Y'« poz, ; 

'T ós innrá?she én bhánrhláich, néobábh mile mide <ipt 

mo thoin, 
Tr mo Lil GW, é&bábó. 

The Joyces of Iar-Conaught are literally a race of giants. 

We are informed from Joseph Ben Gorion, a Jewish author 

of the sixth century, that the Irish people ‘are great like | 

‘ giants, men of tall stature and very strong, most skilful in 

throwing darts, and the stoutest soldiers in war.” An old 

writer adds, ‘‘ of this race there is still a family in Conaught, 

and one of them could take ten of the valets of the present 

king of France (Lewis XIV.) on his back, and run a course 

with a nimble footman. I am apt to believe, that the old 

Scythian ‘race is as much degenerated in Ireland, as the species 

of elks and wolf dogs.”—Orig. MS. in the library of the Royal 
Trish Academy. 

The town of Carra, mentioned inthe above ludicrous stanza, is 

situate near Castlebar, in the county of Mayo. The martalluded 

to, was granted to Michael Cormick, of an ancient family of 

Erris, on 19th May, 1618. The big Englishman, as tradition 

tells, was one of the Cuffs, ancestors of the late lord Tyrawly, 

of that county. 

As a contrast to the foregoing, I am induced to conclude 
with a soft little pastoral fragment, called Conmác Ós, 

composed on the banks of the Lee, in the county of Cork. 

It is worth preserving for the sweetness of some of the verses: — 

Cad n& coilm «J yugpdsh ’y dn rémhnábh ás ceáchc, 

“TY <n bl&ich «3 bynyeddh cpé mhulldichbh n& cchénn 

&mách, 
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Qhyp choinn c@’n bioldp 5o cmepélléch, slíúnneách, slór, 

"Y n& concósé &5 Tilleábh le h-1omad be rhúshébh né 

m-beách. 

Ty iombhá conché é T meárT éit én ccoill yo mhuór, 

Wy S3i5-bheéán mháireách, cheónc én c-reéns-choanp ch- 

Tuéinc; 

Céud bó bhéinne, céópéll snóibhe “sur uén 

Choir Koi né m-bneác, me chneách ! mé éan Slúbinc uéic ! 

THiS n& hem &s beénábh such& éaur ceól, 

Cáis ná lécí/sh &s seimneábh Zo cpéun chum yochdip n& 

m-bó, 

Cáis ná h-éirs 5 néubábh connébh <ip <n bh-reón; 

Wy me-pi fem Km éonóit é T Conméc $3! | 

TRANSLATION. 

The doves they are pairing, and summer is near, 

Decked in green clustering cresses the streamlets appear ; 

The blossoms are bursting the tops of the trees, 

And the hives are distilling the honey of bees. 

With fruits, and with acorns, yon green wood is crown’d, 

There damsels, fair damsels, are sauntering around ; 

Lowing herds, stately steeds, by the trout loving Lee, 

Fleecy sheep, graceful fawns, whilst I’m exiled from thee. 

The birds there are warbling, there frolic the lambs, 

For the hot streaming milk low the calves round their dams ; 

_ The fish burst their banks and leap high on the shore, 

Whilst I, and young Cormac, our exile deplore. 
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LITTLE CELIA CONNELLAN. 

In this, as in many of our amatory songs, the warmest 

wishes are expressed for the enjoyment of private. meetings 

with the beloved object, in some shady grove, delightful valley, 

or sequestered island, where far removed from friends and 

relatives, they might freely indulge in the unrestrained delight 

of virtuous intercourse. This is conceived in the purest spirit 

of romantic love, and without the least taint of any vicious 

feeling or desire. The unsuspecting confidence which it neces- 

sarily implies, is the truest test of its honorable tendency, and 

the surest safeguard of maiden innocence. This observation is 

rendered necessary from the present state of society, so very 

different from that of our ancestors; conclusions might other- 

wise be drawn from those passages, foreign from the simple 

meaning of the originals. 

«« The plumy interloper, in the third stanza of the original, 

is a ‘pheasant,’ but we trust the necessity of the rhyme will 

justify our preference.” —T. 

Ddopch< in the first Stanza should have been written 
buéibheánchá. 

The metre of this song is suited to a lively musical strain. 

It is a composition of the county of Sligo, and an old favorite. 

The following stanzas in the same metre, from the neighbouring 

county, Mayo, being the original of the well known, “‘ Bunch 

of Rushes,” will, it is hoped, be acceptable to the Irish 

reader :— 

vIHYIY LUAUCHPA. 

lá 8'Ap efpzh me 30 h-udigznecch 

Woul yucy d<m’ 30 Condde <n Chla&ip, 

blú mo shébháiún liom Zo h-ucabhpe<ch, 

SES uáillreánc *y mo Shunk dm’ Kimh :— 
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Ca chárráíoh onm che yrucdsh-bhedn 

“Hé Zpudize Zeille, -mne bpeddh’, 

Azur <dhbh<p Winyin bucince Ach 

Oe'n luácháir bubh sheille blách. 

9L chéaún beás né luéchná, 

Qn lazyK bo bheónc éin In, 

“He én $-crocy~K Lom Ann udignedy, . 

To: bhnuách né coille w sléare blách. 

Tésémnc rí bh-ráislnbh Tseul áin, 

“HÁ on neách b'é bh-rul le páshéil, 

0 b-ciocréabh céimc d0’n chéipyeich, 

Wy beupl« S0’n lon-subh bhpeddh. 

QL chailin bedz n& Lucchpic, 

S5léc yudimhnedy «’p FAN Zo peidsh, 

“Fí céil Suit & Dheich chomh h-ucibhpe<ch, 

Olnn uáisneáT é cu Led yen. 

Má reáip mé So chuid luéchné, 

Tr 5uéll so bh-enl curd cén héir, 

Ddinyedd Vinyin budn bur, 

9Ur uélách món mán chuille léw. 
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THE LASS OF FAIR FLOWING TRESSES. 

This is one of the numerous sweet little songs to be found 

in almost every hamlet throughout the Jrish parts of Ireland. 

With these ancient ballads, and the delightful old Finian Tales, 

in poetry and prose, the rural Irish are wont to recreate them- 

selves after the toils of the day, when assembled round their 

village fire sides, they enjoy the only cessation from suffering, 

which they know, or expect in this life. To these productions, 

our gentry, except, perhaps, some few aboriginal families, are 

almost entirely strangers. From this class of society they have 

been banished to the cottages of the poor, where they have ’ 

been preserved, with a sort of religious veneration, as relics of 

Ireland's better days. ‘I heard an old Irish air sung,” says 

Trotter, in his Walks through Ireland, “with Irish words, by 

an Irish woman ; it was mournfully and remarkably melodious, 
sung very slow, and with astonishing and true pathos; it ap- 
pealed powerfully to the heart.” Nothing can be more correct 
than this description. It shews of what rich feasts of sen- 
timental poetry and music, political prejudice and religious 
bigotry have hitherto deprived their infatuated votaries in 
Treland.* 

a lú ai 

* Even our national musical instruments, the harp and bagpipe, seem to have 
been considered as part of the paraphernalia of popery. In one of the first earl 
of Cork’s noted protestant eyries, Bandon, a poor wandering minstrel, has lately 
been severely beaten, and had his bagpipe broken to pieces. The unlucky wight 
ventured to play in that town, contrary to an ancient standing rule of the 
corporation ; and he was thus treated for annoying the orthodox ears of the 
protestant inhabitants with his native papistical tunes. Were these bigots 
apprehensive that the charms of Irish music would “sooth their savage breasts?” 
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* LORD MAYO. 

This song, or, perhaps more properly speaking, ode to music, 

which is now for the first time printed, was composed by 

David Murphy, a poor dependant of Theobald, fourth viscount 

Mayo, a nobleman who first sat in the Irish house of peers on 

14th May, 1661. It was composed in the hall of Castleburke, 

a baronial mansion, now in ruins, near Castlebar, in the county 

of Mayo. The music which is well known, and much admired, 

was the production of Thady Keenan, a harper, with whom 

the venerable Charles O’Conor was acquainted early in the 

last century. In Walker’s memoirs of the Irish Bards, will be 

found an interesting account of both bards, from the pen of 

his anonymous and excellent correspondent. 

They have in the west of Ireland a favorite song, often mis- 

taken for this ode, known by the name of Condée Mhdighes, 

““County of Mayo,” and sometimes as. ‘The lament of 

Thomas Flavell,” having been composed by a bard of that 

name, a native of the island of Bophin, on the western coast. 

It is only remarkable for being combined with one of our 

‘sweetest native melodies—the very soul of plaintive Irish 

music. The words are here given, with a hope, that they may 

dead to the preservation of the air :-- 

CONSAWE MHAUIZHES. 

Tr dip Kn Wing yo phdidi KXsinye $0 Zhnim-ye én dubpon, 

Qz oynddh Anny <n oidhche <Zuy <3 fiop-Zhul ’y <n lo 

Muná m-béibh sun bélléábh m” incledche 

9Ur me é bh-réo om” mhuincip, 

Gán máineán ! ir máich é chdomypimn-ye condéde Mhdigshes. 
VOL. I. Z 
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An udp & mháin mo ch&rpde budh bhyessh mo chu ón; 

& oldmn Uonn T'pémeách 1 3-comhluébén bén 95; 

Muné& m-beich 7íén-$l né s-céncé 

Y &n búsh bheach ne léann, 

4fí é Tánacnúr b résyrémn me chnéámhé ré n bh-róo. 

C& sébáibhníbh ná h-áice Te és5 einísheéb né mhón 

To chnocébhé é T po héin bés sén cnáchc im bhucléshé 

bnós; 

O& méinrpeábh bémh-ré én purl 

Ghana an Siobh cidncch, . 

Mung m-berch sun chéséir 1K Sham « bheich é 

s-eiéncéabh ¢« bhpon. 

S« m-beidsh Pddpurs lochldimn ’n& 14pl« dip 14pinl Zo Foul, 

bmán dubh « chlidmhdin “né chisheéánné éin Ohucchmsp, 

Qlodh Subh Mléc 5mésé 

“H& chonnéél é s3-Chéná, 

lr én nn bheibh mo chméil-ré Jo cen5ée Mháíaheó. 

> <« Bw each, blessed, bell that's there, — 

Conseerated belis were formtrly held in great reverence in 

Ireland, particularly before the tenth century. Cambrensis in 

his Welch Itinerary, says, ‘‘ Both the laity and clergy in 

Treland, Scotland, and Wales, held in such great veneration 

portable bells, and staves crooked at the top, and covered 

with gold, silver, and brass, and similar relics of the saints, 

that they were much more afraid of swearing falsely by them, 

than by the gospels, because, from gome hidden and miraculous 
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_ power, with which they were gifted, and the vengeance of the 

saint, to whom they were particularly pleasing, their despisers 

and transgressors are severely punished.”—-Hoare’s translation 

of the Itinerary of Giraldus, Loudon 1805, p. 31. Miraculous 

portable bells were very common, Giraldus speaks of the 

Campana fugitiva of O’Toole, chieftain of Wicklow; and 

Colgan relates, that whenever Saint Patrick’s portable bell 

tolled, as a preservative against evil spirits and magicians, it 

was heard from the Giant’s Causeway to Cape Clear, from the 

Hill of Howth to the Western Shores of Conamara, “: per 

totam Hiberniam.”—Colgan. In Triade, p. 103. Evinus who 

wrote before the tenth century, says, “‘ Saint Ciaran’s portable 

bell still exists, and is held in high veneration, and carried 

round to the assemblies of princes, to protect the poor, and to 

raise contributions for his monastery.”— Vita Antiq. Ciarini in 

Actis SS. p. 458. This veneration for bells appears to have 

been preserved unabated, from the days of Saint Patrick to 

those of our bard.—See Doctor O’Conor’s Appendix to Cat. 

Stowe MSS. p. 30. 

It was found difficult to procure: a perfect transcript of the 

present ode. My first copy proved incomplete, and indeed 

little better than a fragment, but this I did not discover until 

after Mr. Furlong had versified it. Although his translation 

of the complete copy is contained in the text, yet I am in- 

duced to preserve his previous version of the fragment; and 

do so as I think, with the suffrage of every reader of taste :— 

No more in sad suspense I’ll pine, 

No longer droop in lingering woe— 

Quick! hand that cup of cheering wine, 

Let the rich liquor freely flow : 

And long, and loud, my harp shall ring, 

While sheltered here I sit and sing 

The praises of Mayo! 

7% 
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Mayo! the flower of chiefs thou art, 

Lord of the free and open heart— 

Bold is thy bearing in the strife, 

Where foes before thee sink subdued— 

Blest be thy days and long thy life, 

Shield of the friendless multitude. 

Spurn not thy minstrel’s homage now, 

Branch of the old and stately tree! 

Oh! hear his song and mark his vow— 

By every saint or sacred thing 

He swears—till life’s last hour to cling 

In steadiness to thee— 

Tracing thy footsteps faithfully, 

‘Till his dark eye-balls earth shall cover, 

And thought and feeling both be over. 

* BROWN THORN. 

The Droigheanan Dunn, literally Brown Thorn, is one of 

our most popular ballads, and deservedly so. The words are 

sweet and simple, and the air is one of those tender plaintive 

strains which find their way to the innermost folds of the 

human heart, where they seldom fail to make a lasting im- 

pression. The provinces of Munster and Connaught contend 

for this song; but the latter, where it is known and sung in 

every hamlet, has, as far as I can ascertain, the best claim. 

It is a composition of considerable antiquity. John Bernard 

Trotter, who had been private secretary to the celebrated 

Charles James Fox, and who made a pedestrian tour through 

Ireland, says, in a small tract on Irish Music,—« It had been 

conjectured that the era of Drionan Don, was before the in- 

troduction of christianity; that it was composed for the cele- 

bration of the Baal Thinne, or the midsummer fire, in which 
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the thorn was particularly burnt. Be this as it may,” he adds, 

“éit is justly celebrated as one of our sweetest melodies ; and, 

whatever be the era of its composition, is an intrinsic proof 

that we possessed at the earliest periods, a style as peculiar 

and excellent in music, as our round towers prove we did in 

architecture. The origin of both has perished, but the things 

themselves remain as incontestible memorials.” 

Some years since, travelling through the plains of the great 

western county of Mayo, in a poor cabin near Lough Con, the 

writer accidentally heard a peasant girl sing the Droiyheanan 

Dunn, ina strain still remembered with feelings of pleasure. 

Among other songs which she was prevailed on to sing, was 

one to the sweet old Irish air, the ‘‘ Maid in Bedlam,” beginning 

“ One morning very early, one morning in the spring, 

T heard a maid in Bedlam most mournfully sing.” 

Struck with the exquisite beauty and simplicity of the 

stanzas, I transcribed them on the spot, from her dictation, 

and hope, the same reason may serve as an excuse for intro- 

ducing them here.—I do not know a sweeter song in any 

language, and I think it impossible to translate it. 

Hach <orbhin $0 n& h-emúmbh 5”áiúsheén so h-ps, 

'T « bhidhedn é ceileébhén le né chéile éan don chpdoibh 

&mhán, 

“Hí mép yin S4mh réim ’y Somh chéud mile ZpAdh, 

Tr rébé o n-é chéile onumn b'enásheóén séch 14. 

1r béime 1 10nd An ble, 17 dere 1 ’n én rséimh, 

1r bmne 1 “n én bherbhlumn 'T ir roillréiche 3 “n& én Zhypém, 
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ly yeSpip 10n% ym ule « h-udipledche ’y « méinn, 

TY & Shi thé ip n& rléichir ruéraáil $om Phen. 

Qn porbh cu dip Kn Ss-cénnéis; ne &n bh-pécéáibh cu mo 

shnéoh, í 

Ho <n bh-~cedidh cu Sile no vimne no rséimh né mná, 

Oln bh-récéibh cu <n c-ubhdll budh mhilye ’y bubh 

chúmhná blách, 

“He ón bh-récáibh cu mo. bhéilanúin no bh-phuil pi “s & 

clácíóbh mén céim ? 

Dhidsh me dip Kn Z-cdppdrz é T chonáine me $o shnábh, 

Chonnáinc me sile sur rinne &sur raéimh né mná, 

Chonáinc me án c-ubháll bubh milye ’y bubh chúmhné 

blach, 

Azur chondipe me do bhdilincin ’y ni ¢hurl pr 75. & clKcidh 

mán cáit. 

CASHEL OF MUNSTER, OR CLAR BOG DEAL. 

If the foregoing ballad has been conceded to Conaught, 
the present cannot be denied to Munster, whose right is proved 
by internal evidence. The words and air are equally sweet 
and simple, and both are of considerable antiquity. 

. dhor o chaich Kn Kofy mé «’y Zu idch mo chem, 

Tho’ my locks now look gray and my blood runs chill. 
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This passage may remind the reader of one of Amnacreon’s 

Odes, beginning :— 

MH us óúync dowca 

Thv woriav Ósoav. 

Our bards appear not only to have been well acquainted 

with the works of Anacreon, but to have admired, and in 

many instances, imitated their beauties. One of them sending 

a book to his mistress, addresses it as follows :--- 

O18. 

QW ledbhydin, ry Korbhinn $6 chcll 

QL ccionn dindpe né 5-ciébh s-cém ; 

Ty cpudsh ! sén cu &'m mochc & b-péin, 

Úr me-m rgém éa dul <nn. 

WU Lecbhpdm, ir éoíbhmn dure 

So chal, map & bh-puil mo Zhpash ; 

So chidhyp dnn dn ole map p,— 

Oo chishyrt &nn én bééb bhén. 

Again, on the difficulty of enumerating her charms :— 

5S« m-bush subh <n phéin; 

Wy cdlamh bherch “né páipen bán, 

Cleicizghe mine, zed, 

Wy dn Ald bheich cys « conn 63 yndmh ; 
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S« m-bponnycidhe $4m Ep «’y Téréna, 

QULb«, &n Thnémc “Tr « Y pan, 

Cpeizhche 9! mo cadilin dey, 

7 thiocyedsh liom $0 y3p1obhcdh Le pecnn. i 

Another bard tells us, that when his mistress was born, a 

bee came with a shower of honey, which fell on her lips :— 

An uáin nusébh <n chulyhtonn chdimic bec<ch bin, 

le cíoch meél& múne áin é céén-bheol, 

The following fragments, translated by Mr. D’Alton, have 

been thought worthy of preservation. The first, is evidently 

an imitation of one of Anacreon’s odes, the twenty-second in 

Mr. Moore’s translation; or, perhaps, it bears a closer resem- 
blance to the Epigram of Dionysius, translated in the same 
fascinating work. 

QU Oh sén mé ém ébháillín, 

+6 &m KlneGinin €15n ; 

Ho &m poy Ann yXn nZCipdin, 

Mp é nsnáchuísheánn cú: &ó éonán ; 

. Mén Thínl ir so m-bhuámreábh Shtom 

Jeuzimin “asin, 

Oo blnábh éséb 45 bheár-léimh 

“Ho 6 m-bnollách seál óo léime. 

See the ripe fruit,—oh! were I such, 

That mellow hangs from yonder spray ; 
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To win your eyes, to woo your touch, 

And on your lips to melt away ! 

Were I a rose, in some fair bower, 

By thee selected from the rest ; 

To triumph in thy choice an hour, 

And die—upon thy snowy breast. 

TK yedoth-bhcchall bhuidhe-chayd«, hiopt-Shedya 

Qhip yedile Kn Sip, 

Wy pizhin-dhedped, é T mín-shlécá, cón-chéné 

Cnámh “n á beól, 

Duy Zy17-leccs, piob-phne<chd&«, cíóch-cháilce 

Qhei, bl&chndid 63, 

CáCGabh-chén& mín-sheálá, <ip Vi edlK 

Jo cpdche & bnós. 

Adown her back in curls are roll’d, 

Her yellow hair like beams of gold; 

Her downy hands—her full blue eye, 

Her teeth, like fine set ivory, 

Such is my lovely maid: 

Like kindling flame her blushing cheek, 

Swan-like her majesty of neck ; 

Her bosom white as earthless snow, 

Are few of all the charms that glow 

In my beloved Blanaid. 
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Blanaid was a celebrated Irish beauty of antiquity. For 

her interesting history, and tragical end, see our Irish 

Herodotus, Keating. 

MOLLY ASTORE. 

The air of Molly Astore, is one of the most popular iw these 

islands. Burvs called it ‘a heavenly air.” Although it has 

been more fortunate than most of our native strains, in meeting 

with English words, yet it is confidently hoped, that its 

original Irish stanzas will be found no way inferior to any of 

those, with which it has been hitherto associated in English. 

General Vallancey, one of the few Englishmen, whose me- 

mory ought to be dear to the Irish, was so delighted with the 

music of Molly Astore, that, in his enthusiasm, he very gravely 

_ undertook the derivation of the name, and traced it to the 

most remote antiquity. He tell us, from Diodorus Siculus, 

that Bel or Baal was the Jupiter of the east, whose wife, the 

Juno of the latter, was Astarte; and that these were, “ the 

Irish Beal and Astore-th, the latter pronounced Aséore.” Mr. 

Trotter tells us, that the song was composed “ at the period of 

‘Cormac Mac Con, a century before Christianity.” Again, he 

says, ‘‘ It is with some probability, supposed to have been 

addressed to Astoreth,-called in Irish, Astore, the Venus 

of the Pheenicians.” Vallancey was perfectly serious, but 

Trotter could hardly have been so; particularly, as he soon 

after adds, “It is evidently, however, the production of the 

purest era of Irish song, as it has the general character of its 

sweet and touching melody.” 

English verses have been frequently written to this air. The 

late George Ogle, member of parliament for Wexford, was 
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author of a pleasing song, beginning, ““ As down by Banna’ s. 

banks I strayed,” whose principal charm lies in the Irish termi- 

nation of each stanza :— 

«© Ah Gramachree ma Colleen oge 

Ma Molly Astore—” 

Our celebrated countryman, Sheridan, also wrote to this 

air, the sweet little song in the Duenna, “ Had I a heart for 

falsehood framed,” The sentiments of ‘« How oft Louisa,” in 

the same comedy, are said to have been borrowed from another 

Trish song, beginning with the following stanza :— | 

UW Unnk chéom <cldise mhin cyucipc, 

QL puin mo chleibh, n& Seán m dSucipe 

Cábháin réareéámh don phempr chor Som chucipc, 

°Y $6 m-budh Liomyd Cipe «9 de1z T me én cnuéah. 

‘“¢ The Plains of Nair.”—In the county of Meath there is a 

lake, which was anciently known by this name. In it was 

drowned Turgesius, the Danish Tyrant, by Maolseachlan King 

of Meath, A. D. 844.—See Annals of Ulster. 

CATHERINE TYRRELL. 

_ Catherine Tyrrell, was a member of the ancient and res- 

pectable family of that name, formerly residing at the Pace, 

(Tyrrell’s Pass) in the county of Westmeath. The lake, 

called in the original “ Erril” is probably a mistake for 

é Ennil,” one of the most extensive and beautiful of the 

numerous fine lakes in that county. 
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The fair object of this popular and favorite song has been 

celebrated in other poetical effusions. Of one of these the 

following is a fragment :— 

?T cnuésh sheun sén me-n ésuT Cécéiún C'méll, 

“di án ruíbhe ne “n-Án reérábh, és seécéabh bh'lé'-cúách 

Qln óiáóhche bheich &sumn chomh ¥Ad<« pe blidin, 

Wy me since éin leébé le én né s-oGébh. 

Few of our national airs are better known than ““ Yowghaí 

Harbour,” which bears a strong resemblance to ‘‘ Caithlin 

Tirriall.” The original words of that favorite rustic ballad, 

have been thought worthy of preservation; with that view 

they are here inserted :— 

EOCHAIVL 

Maidin S86mhndich «’y mé «3 dul 30 h-Cochailt, 

Céydth Xn 613-bhedn opm ’¢ én c-rúsh :'— 

W.spucsh éin lérábh mp poy « n-Zhipdin, 

“TY b& bhinne « béllin “né ceólcé she :— 

leás mé lámh áin é bnásháis le gónré, 

Asuy H'<pp ME poizin <ip: ycopt me chnóibhe, 

'T € búbhéanc rí; “ Tcéb é T né Tchéóic mo chloicin, 

'T nl or mo bhóláir és neách “Tr én c-réoisheál..” 

HPL achó uáin bheás $ 5 pháis me-n Cocháill, 

Wy Sabhdipc mo yrop liom sén mlleábh múr ;:— 

“TY sun caalin yeorchce me c& &3 prabhhl én bhócháin, 

215 iénnébh Kn eóláir 3o Cedpddh-Choinn ;— 
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24 &rmhóheóm & n-seéllánn cíí óe séch uile rhónc ó&mh, 

“Hí shriishim $e & shlopchibh éche comhpash baoiy’ 

Wy K yecoilpe« bhdile mé ZAn Pash n& m-bp63 4, 

TuénáT cómháinle sén $0 Ledndmhdin choishche. 

AZ yo mo L&mh bhuic nách bh-yuilim poycs, 

“TY sup bucchaill 63 me chug seén S06 mhndot ; 

TY 5 n-sluéirre& hom-ré ém b-cúr so h-C6chéill, 

Cár leéám, án n-óbóch ! bush Lede Uorycin cíióhche :— 

Churprgimn hish cKul cp opt, & 3-ceéánc TT é 3-€6in; 

Junddh, clock <zuy céapmmnn, 

Yiopé SpdmdnnK m-biddh Fien <’7 bedip Ann, 

Wy ba&ibin 65 80 bheich «3 Sil So chúoch. 

1 COOLIN. 

The air of this song is, by many, esteemed the finest in the 

whole circle of Irish music. It is much older than the words 

of our text, which have been attributed to Maurice O’Dugan, 

an Irish bard, who lived near Benburb, in the county of 

Tyrone, about the year 1641. There are several sweet stanzas 

in Irish to this charming air, but the present are the best 

known, and most popular. ‘ Coolin” means, the maiden of 

fair flowing locks, but the original word is retained in the 

translation, being now, as it were, naturalized in English. The 

following is the first stanza of a spirited version of this song, 

made by our learned and talented countryman, the late Mr. 

Clinch, in the year 1792 :— 
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Did you see the long auburn locks of my queen, 

As she bounds with dry feet o’er the dew pearled green; 

But, oh! if you knew her soft languishing air, 

And the virtues that dwell in a bosom so fair. 

* “ In Belanagar dwells the bright blooming maid.” 
There are many places of this name in Ireland. One of the 

most distinguished is Belanagar, in the county of Roscommon, 
the seat of O’Conor Don, the descendant of the last of the 
Trish monarchs. 

Walker, in his Memoirs, tells us, that when Henry VIII. 
ordered the mere Irish to be shorn, a song was written by 
one of their bards in which an Irish virgin is made to give the 
preference to her dear Coulin, (or the youth with the flowing 
locks,) to all strangers, (by which the English were meant,) 
or those who wore their habits. “Of this song,” he adds, 
‘the air alone has reached us, and is universally admired.”— 
For Mr. Moore’s beautiful words to this melody, beginning, 
«« Though the last glimpse of Erin,” see his Lrish Melodies. 

The following additional verse occurs in some copies of the 
original : 

Ql mhinpnin Cy « énnráchc óo mheall mé & d-ciiy m'órse, . 

le's chluénáísheéchc bhhn,  mheábhlách “r sun sheéll 

cú mo phórábh, 

MÁ chus mo chywidhe ee Suc, &’y Sap Lom Zo m-budh 

león yin, 

Ty mop c&im Sul « lionn-Subh “n udip nách bom cu 

chéchnóná. 
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ROISIN DUBH. 

Roisin Dubh, Little Black Rose, is an allegorical ballad, 

in which strong political feelings are conveyed, as a personal 

address from a lover to his fair one. The allegorical meaning 

has been long since forgotten, and the verses are now remem- 

bered, and sung as a plaintive love ditty. It was composed in 

the reign of Elizabeth of England, to celebrate our Irish hero, 

Hugh Ruadh O’ Donnell, of Tyrconnell. By Roisin Dubh, 

supposed to be a beloved female, is meant Ireland. The toils 

and sufferings of the patriot soldier, are throughout described 

as the cares and feelings of an anxious lover addressing the 

object of his affection. The song concludes with a bold de- 

claration of the dreadful struggle which would be made before 

the country sbould be surrendered to the embraces of our 

hero’s hated and implacable rival. The air is a good specimen 

of the characteristic melancholy which pervades Irish music. 

«No nation,” says General Vallancey, Col. vol. v. p. 363. 

<¢is more fond of allegory than the Irish. Their ancient poets 

were celebrated for their Meimeadh or allegorical poems. No 

other language than the Arabic has a word of this signification, 

viz. Mamma, a verse of occult mysterious meaning.”—In the 

third part of this collection will be. found, some fine specimens 

of this species of Irish composition. 

UILE CAN DUBH O. 

The song of Sorrow, and well has it been so called, for it 

is truly a plaint of grief and despair. The words were com- 

posed by one of the unfortunate sufferers expelled from Ulster, 

in the reign of James I. when almost the entire of that pro- 

vince was confiscated, and planted with English and Scotch 
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adventurers. They were addressed by the exile to his mistress, 

to induce her to accompany him to Conaught, but she seems 

to have been adverse to his suit. The air is of the most remote 

antiquity. 

In another copy of this song, the first stanza reads as 

follows :— 

O€ b-cíocy& lomt-Tré é neilcionn so cin-&mhláabh, 

Tr m' uáileécáón óubh >! 

bheánrám cnémh éin bhéinne méish bhunc, 

M’ udileckn óubh Ó ! 

T4 so león bheánrémn óen né lons óhuic ésur Teolcé n& 

m-bad, 

Wy xudim n& d-conn $& m-budlash <p <n b-cnáish, 

‘Wy bpdon oen c-réile m lesrmn <n'd0 chomhdip, 

Tr sun cu m' uáilecán gubh ©! 

Tirawly, mentioned in this stanza, is a barony in the county 

of Mayo. eres 

CEAN DUBH DILIS. 

Lovely maid with the raven locks.—This song is an instance 
of the superiority of our language for lyrical poetry. Miss 
Brooke states, that she gave up many a sweet Irish stanza in 
despair, find herself unequal to the translation, <‘ I wished 
among others” says she, ‘to have translated the following 
lines of a favorite song, (Cean dubh deelish,) but it presented 
ideas of which my pen could draw no resemblance that pleased 
me.” After quoting the first four lines, she adds, “I need 
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not give any comment upon those lines, the English reader 
would not understand it, and the Irish reader could not want 
it, for it is impossible to peruse them without being sensible of 
their beauty.” The tender effect of the repetition of the word 
deelish, lovely or amiable, in the first line, cannot fail to 
attract the attention of the reader. 

The air of the present song presented so many temptations 
to the taste and nationality of our northern neighbours, that, 

Robert Burns in a letter to his publisher, boldly assigns it to 

Scotland. ‘They have,” says this fine genius, ‘lately in 
Ireland published an Irish air, as they say, called Caun du 
dilish. The fact is, in a publication of Corri’s, a great while 

ago, you will find the same air called a Highland one, with a 

Gaelic song set to it. Its name there, I think, is Gran Gaoil, 

and a fine air it is.” In opposition to this fact, I may be 

permitted to adduce another. Ihave myself, seen and known 

old people who were acquainted with the air, and words as 

given in the text, of Cean Dubh Dilish, long before Corri’s 

publication, alluded to by Burns, appeared. At that time, how- 

ever, the literary outposts of Ireland lay undefended. It was . 

customary to appropriate without acknowledgment, and unfash- 

ionable even to notice us, except either to censure or condemn. 

Repeated aggressions sometimes provoked angry retaliation. 

An anonymous author, has severely, but justly censured 

Doctor Burney, the well known English writer on Music. 

** Doctor Burney,” says our author, “‘has been extensive in 

his research, and elaborate in his detail of the anecdotes of 

music, as to dilate his history of them into several thousand 

quarto pages! Is it from the want of candour, or can it be 

from the want of information, that he has taken little or no 

notice of Irish music? He has been at much pains to ascer- 

tain the first song that ever was set in score, and after having, 

as he thinks, succeeded, he has exhibited the result of his 

research. Had he no means of knowing to what country the 

song really belonged. It remains with ourselves to do that 

VOL I. A a 
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justice which others deny, and reclaim for ourselves those 

gems of genius which enrich other countries with a negligent 

profusion. It is to our countryman, Dr. Young, the late 

lamented Bishop of Clonfert, that we are indebted for the 

restitution of our property in a sweet and touching melody. 

He proved that this very ancient tune of Burney, is no other 

than our Samhre teacht, or, “ Summer is coming.” It had 

been handed down among the traditional melodies of the Irish 

harpers, rescued at the meeting in Belfast, and secured in the 

permanent characters of music, in Bunting’s Collection; its 

name imports its origin. The susceptible sensibilities of the 

' Trish, always felt in a high degree those beauties of nature, 

which the features of their lovely country in happier times 

presented. This sweet hymn was a tribute of grateful melody, 

offered up by our ancestors to the opening year, and has been 

sung from time immemorial by them at the approach of spring. 

To those who have resided among the peasantry of the Southern 

and Western parts of Ireland, where the national manners 

are most unadulterated, this melody is at this day perfectly 

familiar.” 

Another of these wandering melodies, is, the well known 

Murneen na gruaige baine, which may be translated, “« My fair 

or flaxen-haired darling ;” though the latter word conveys but 

a very inadequate idea of the endearing fondness expressed by 

our Irish Murneen. I am, happily, enabled to preserve. the 

original stanzas of this sweet song, and feel confident that 

they will not be unacceptable to the Irish reader :— 

MUINHIY HA ZFAU*MIZE VAIHE. 

QL m-bdile n& h-inye ym<p, « c mo Zhpash le buddshdin, 

T áilne 1 “ná smán én c-rémhná 5— 

'T so bh-rérénn ml “né dáibh, éin lons & cor Tén 

c-Thábh, 

C& rhuáipe án uáijt, céIÉIT né rTémhné :— 
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So sheábháinn sén prad mo chidll, 4 nsébhámn 31 ém 

Vion 

Wy chuippinn-ye <n bysn-yo dhiom, 54n budidhpedsh-; 

Shp chomhdiple nusábh judmh, ni phorpad <che mo 

mhicnn, 

“T3 Múmnmn ná snuáise báme ! 

UZ ónoicheás né h-éibhne móine, chonáinceár-Té mo 

Tcónéch, 

2hmnrimn óheár ná n-ón-rholc bh-rémneách .'— 

'Y 5o m-bé mhíle ao péóbé épós5, n& mu “r n& núcnábh 

éan bón5, 

'T n& séésh-bhlár rósháil rón TYpémneách :-— 

SL 6& chíoch chonn&, chnumn, bhán, mhir, chúmhná, 

bhneásh, 

Mán Thneáchcá blnábh ShK chépmnddsh áin rhlébhabh ; 

*Y so nsoineénn án chuách séch dm, lp <n Zheimhpecdh 

chéll, 

°Y 6 m-báile m-bíóheánn mo shnébh B'é bréásábh. 

O€ b-réáshéámn-Te mo noshé, $e mhnáibh beár «<n 

Somhdin, 

OUsur réshéim onnché noshéim rhércé ;— 

'Y pep map é óen né leábháin, ché n chnétbh ici dy 

& ceionn, i 

'T céis n& céuoé Fecp 50 óúbhéch « nZpadh lar :— 

Aa2 
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'T é rémháil-reo bo molábh, léar én 3-céud mh TYolámh; 

Y  éacir-Te cÉ én more i Glne ;— 

heisheish-n me bhochán, “sur ré ME o bhér obénn, 

9. Mhúinmm né snuáisc báic ! 

EILEEN A ROON. 

The air of this sweet and simple ballad has been already 

noticed. Of the various accounts of the incident which gave 

rise to the composition, the following is esteemed the most 

probable.—Carol O’Daly, commonly called Mac Caomh Inst 

Cneamha, brother to Donogh More O’Daly, a man of much 

consequence in Conaught, was one of ‘the most accomplished 

gentlemen of his time, and particularly excelled in poetry and 

music. He paid his addresses to Ellen, the daughter of a 

chieftain named Kavanagh, a lovely and amiable young lady, 

who returned his affection, but her friends disapproved of the 

connexion. O’Daly was obliged to leave the country for some 

time, and they availed themselves of the opportunity which 

his absence afforded, of impressing on the mind of Ellen, a 

belief. of his falsehood, and of his having gone to be married 

to another ; after some time they prevailed on her to consent 

to marry a rival of O'Daly. The day was fixed for the 

nuptials, but O’Daly returned the evening before. Under the 

first impression of his feelings, he sought a wild and sequest- 

ered spot on the sea shore, and inspired by love, composed 

the sung of Eileen a Roon, which remains to this time, an ex- 

quisite memorial of his skill and sensibility. Disguised as a 

harper, he gained access among the crowd that thronged to 

the wedding. It happened, that he was called upon by Ellen . 
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herself to play. It was then, touching his harp with all the 

pathetic sensibility which the interesting occasion inspired, he 

infused his own feelings into the song he had composed, and 

breathed into his ‘‘ softened strain,” the very soul of pensive 

melody. 

In the first stanza he intimates, according to the Irish idiom, 

that, he would walk with her, that is, that he would be her 

partner, or only love for life. In the second, that he would 

entertain her, and afford her every delight. After this, he 

tenderly asks, will she depart with him, or, in the impressive 

manner of the original, ““ Wilt thou stay, or wilt thou come 

with me, Eileen a Roon.” She soon felt the force of this 

tender appeal, and replied in the affirmative; on which, in an 

extacy of delight, he bursts forth into his ‘‘ hundred thousand 

welcomes.” To reward his fidelity and affection, his fair 

one contrived to ‘‘ go with him” that very night. 

This ballad has been erroneously ascribed to the sixteenth 

century, for it bears internal evidence of greater antiquity. 

The first line of the second stanza, “‘ I would spend a cow to 

entertain thee,” alone proves that it was composed. before 

coined money was. general, or when “ living” money was 

in use. The tribe of O’Daly furnished several bards of cele- 

brity. -Donogh More O’Daly, Lord Abbot of Boyle in 1244, 

was a famous poet, emphatically styled, the Ovid of Ireland, 

from the sweetly flowing melody of his verse. The publication 

of his poems, of which there are several remaining, although 

in general of a religious tendency, would be a considerable 

and valuable addition to our native literature. 

From the concluding stanza of Eileen a Roon, was taken the 

well known motto of Irish hospitality, Cead mille failte. 
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EMON A KNOCK. 

Edmond Ryan, better known by the name of Emon a 
Knock, or, Ned of the Hills, is said to have been one of those 

numerous adherents of James the Second, who, on the defeat of 
that monarch, were outlawed, and had their estates confiscated. 

After a roving predatory life, pregnant with romantic adventure, 

our hero was interred in the church of Doon, near Lough Gurr, 

in the county of Limerick. The song is purely allegorical, 
Treland being designated by the beautiful female addressed ; 
but the allegory being now forgotten, the composition is known 
only as a love effusion, and has been therefore included in the 

present part of this work. 

Although Emon a Knock is thus stated to have been a real 
personage, and even the place of his interment pointed out, 
yet there is reason to think, that the name is fictitious, and 
that it was intended to represent, generally, the disappointed 
followers of the Stuart race. Miss Brooke has translated 
this as an “‘ Elegiac Song.” I do not intend here to make any 
comparison between her version and that of Mr. Furlong. 
On their merits the reader will, however, exercise his own 
judgment, and whatever may be the result, we can never fail 
to respect the name of our excellent and talented country- 
woman. The following additional stanza of this song is 
sometimes sung, particularly in Conaught :— 

Som chu & yup, seinm cha « pin, 

Soyum chi noi n-ucipe, 

Jortim do chal c& yizhce 30 dlach, 

Wy Zorpim S06 chum uárál ; 
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Joipim mo Zhpddsh, m’ <ndm «&’ leq, 

Cáin-n cné <Zuy Fhudcyguil, 

Wy leishecy o'n m-bár me-n sén pay, 

SL &mnrimn né n-séás n-uáTál. 

The air is exquisite, but mournful, “ dying in every note.” 

Our distinguished Lrish Patriot, Thomas Steele, Esq. whom I 

have the honor to call my friend, speaking of this melody, says, 

‘Tt is not excelled by any with which I am acquainted of 

any country. I think it without an equal: it is a song whose 

symphonies, to be in unison with its spirit of wild pathos and 

sweetness, ought to be played on the Molian harp, and by no 

other instrument.”—Practical Suggestions, London, 1828. 

In the third stanza, the passage ‘‘say must I droop like 

him—whose star set dark and dim.”—seems to allude to 

James the Second. 

IN THIS CALM SHELTERED VILLA. 

This is one of the many pleasing ballads to the favorite 

air of Coolin; and the words, like most others to the same 

charming melody, are inexpressibly sweet and tender. The 

“Loyd Maid of Broka,” in Bunting’s Collection of the 

Ancient Music of Ireland, versified by Hector Mac Neill, 

from a literal translation of the Irish, is one of those ballads, 

though there coupled with a different air. The first stanza 

sustains the character of the original :— i 

O lov’d maid of Broka, each fair one excelling! 

The blush on thy cheek shames the apple’s soft bleom ; 

More sweet than the rose-buds that deck thy lov’d dwelling, 

Thy lips shame their beauties, thy breath their perfume. 
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A copy of this song, which I have lately seen, begins 

“Vy dip <n m-Dpoice cK <n chuilghionn,” In Broca dwells 
the Coolin. The ingenious Miss Balfour has also given a 

translation of the “‘ Maid of Brocah.” See her poems, printed 

in Belfast, 1810. No reader of taste will, it is hoped, be 

displeased with the following extract : — 

Sweet Virgin of Brocah! though humble thy dwelling, 

Thy manners how gentle, thy beauty how fair ; 

Thy form light and graceful, each damsel excelling, 

What daughter of Erin with thee shall compare ? 

Oh vainly to rival thy blushes pretending, 

The apple her blossoms in clusters may bring ; 

Those blushes in nature’s soft harmony blending, 

The radiance of summer, the softness of spring. 

From the few beautiful specimens which she has given, it is 

much to be regretted, that this talented lady had not turned 

her attention more to the translation of Irish poetry. The field 

was as ample as the labour was honorable, and she appears, to 

have been eminently qualified to cultivate it with success. 

ELEANOR O’KIRWAN. 

The fair subject of this old song was a native of Galway, in 

the West of Ireland, and descended from one of the well-known 

“fourteen” families of that ancient town. ‘‘ Comely Nicholas.” 

Chaoimh Nioclais, mentioned in the original, is the tutelar 

saint of the place; and the inhabitants boast that before the 
reformation there were several grand organs, and chapels in 
his church there, in all of which divine service was frequently 

celebrated at the same time, accompanied with a great variety 
of sacred music.—See History of Galway. 

This song is remarkable for being the composition of the 
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famous harper O’Carrol, mentioned by Clyn, the Annalist, as. 

the first musical performer of the fourteenth century. Every 

effort to recover the music has proved fruitless. I have been 

assured that it was well known in Galway, in the last century, 

but it is supposed to have died with an old musical amateur of 

the name of French, who resided in that town a few years. 

ago; and thus perished, perhaps, the last known relic of the 

genius of O’Carrol. 

The following lively stanzas, addressed to a fair namesake 

of the young lady celebrated by O’Carrol, have been tran- 

scribed from the dictation of a gentleman of her native place. 

Whip maisin « n-S€ prormh shpéin Zo moch, 

Oo bheáncórT én bhé bé néácé cnuch, 

Tneéchcé ésur céon bhíbh &s céirmnc né rcéimh 

'Y & reánsé-chonp T“mh mán shéir áin phpuich ;'— 

“ « churple mo chpsishe! c&517 án shnuéáim ym opt ? 

Dudh bhinne such céomh « bell Le yulc 

?4« Oppheur bo léis 5o péon né coinc ;'— 

blíbh & némhán-norc néibh mér chníórcél nám-bnéon 

QMip phedmdip sShléir phéin neimh shnéimn so moch ;— 

77 & chuirle mo chnoibhe ! céb 3 én shnuéim nn opt? 

The word nédc« in the second line, though usually so written, 

should be ne<mhshé, compounded of ri<mh, glow or 

splendour, and bá, for cé, an adjective and participial ter- 

mination, meaning state, being, or condition. 
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THE HUNTER OF BEARHAVEN. 

The youthful heir of O’Sullivan, Dynast of Bearhaven, in 

Munster, in one of his hunting excursions towards Conaught, 

accidentally met and became enamoured of, the beautiful 

object’ whose perfections are so vividly delineated im these 

verses. The fair maiden, is said to have been a member of 

the noble house of O'Conor. She is described by the bard, 

as, the $“ beloved of the Clan Murray,” ’Y 7 muipne clanné 

Muipedd i, under which general appellation were compre- 
hended the aboriginal families of Conaught. 

The description of her beauty is quite in the strain and 

style of Arabian poetry.—Hundreds of swains contend for 

‘the fair one—Her clear azure eye leads hearts captive—Her 

sweet glowing lips resemble the rose—She is a precious stone 

emitting rays, in which various hues alternately combine—She 

is the delight of the learned—The charmer of young and old— 

Fairest of Eve’s daughters—Mirror of generosity, conferring 

rewards on the sons of song, Lucht cesil—The darling of the 

bards—The polar star of Slieve Guillen—The white swan of 

Lech Glin, whose side is like the lily—From her fairness a 

splendour is reflected—Her golden tresses brighten the sun’s 

ray-—They who have particularly studied oriental poetry, 

may perceive many striking features of resemblance between 

it and the sentimental song of Ireland. By adequate in- 

vestigation of this subject, much additional light might be 

reflected on the early history of the country. 

WOUNDED BY CUPID’S BURNING DART. 

The fabled deities and poetical machinery of Greece and 

Rome, were but seldom noticed by our ancient bards. They 
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drew on their own internal national resourses for illustration 

and imagery. Accordingly, we find, Connor the renowned 

king of Emania, the beauties Deirdre and Blanaid, the famous 

Finian Heroes, the erial inhabitants of the hills, Don, Cliona, 

and a numerous host of other real and imaginary beings, con- 

stantly referred to as the classic personages of Irish. poetry. 

The goddess Venus occurs but once or twice throughout all 

Carolan’s songs; and, in our sentimental effusions to the 

present, she, and her renowned companions, Helen, Cupid, 

Juno, and Minerva, only are mentioned, and that but very 

sparingly. Modern bards have made more frequent allusion to 

them, but in doing so, they have incurred the charge of bad 

taste, and a departure from the simplicity of their predecessors. 

The Pagan mythology alluded to, is not suited to the genius 

of Irish poetry. Many a production, otherwise faultless, has 

been spoiled by the introduction of scenes and names foreign 

to the feelings and language of the country. In some of these, 

the poets, not satisfied that the subjects of their praise should 

outshine our native heroines, Blanaid, Deirdre, &c. make them 

also bear away the palm from the goddesses Juno, Pallas, 

Venus, &¢.— 

Oo chug cit blMicth n& PEAS Lecce 

© Dhl&chn&id «’y 6 Ohéipdpe, 

9 lind, Phallky ésur $ bhénur 

Cn c-úbhálll “r é chnéobh leáéc so bréch. 

This is a fault which our ancient bards have rarely com- 

mitted. Even these of modern date stand excused, by the 

general practice of the poets of other countries in this respect, 

until a recent period. 

In the second ‘line of the first stanza, p. 286, the word 

Zhcchdibh, should have been written sShéch. See note 4, 

p- 108. 
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1 BLOOMING DEIRDRE. 

The incident which gave rise to this ballad, is interesting and 

curious. About the year 1400, Thomas, the sixth earl of 

Desmond, after the diversion of hunting, having been benighted 

between Tralee and Newcastle, in the county of Limerick, 

took up his lodgings at the Abbey of Feale, (now Abbey- 

feale,) in the house of William Mac Cormac, owner of the 

place; who had a beautiful daughter, whose name, according 

to Lodge and Leland, who relate the circumstance, was 

Catherine. With this lady the young nobleman became en- 

amoured, and soon after made her his wife. On this occasion, 

it is said, the present stanzas were composed, by one of the 

earl’s bards. The fair one is addressed under the name of 

Deirdre, the celebrated Irish heroine of antiquity. In the 

concluding lines, the powerful and arbitrary chieftain is mani- 

fested, for he peremptorily forbids all mankind, even so much 

as to look at the fair object of hislove. The match, however, 

proved the cause of the earl’s ruin. His followers became 

enraged that he should connect himself with an inferior; and 

his uncle James, taking advantage of the feeling, drove him 

from his estate and country, and in 1420, he died of grief in 

France, where Henry V. King of England, attended his 

funeral—See History of Limerick, vol. 11. p. 91. 

Mr. Moore has made this story the subject of a sweet song, 

beginning, ‘‘ By the Fail’s wave benighted.”—See Desmond’s 

song, Irish Melodies. 

2.“ Her tutelary power I hail, 

Tho’ like a cavern’d hermit, pale,” 

When this was composed, there were numerous hermitages 
in Ireland, and the vestiges of many may still be traced. 
Smith, in his History of Kerry, gives a drawing and 
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description of one at Galerus, near Limerick, in that county. 

A small plate of copper in my possession, lately dug up at 

Ayle in the county of Clare, (the seat of James Mac Namara, 

Esquire, by whom it has been obligingly communicated, ) bears 

the following inscription, engraven in Irish characters, under 

the date 1041, all distinctly legible. 

“H&£ bámneóách neách le bnéc, 

le pébáirúm, lebán, né míár lom, 

HK ro le héonnuabe néis 

Spolz dn Sichpshzh chinn-Lleich. 

Worldling away! the frugal dish—-the book 

Of holy truths—the beads—the hermit’s cloak 

Can tempt thee not—the locks that shade his brow, 

The power that whitened guards—profane not thou. 

This curious piece of antiquity, is supposed to have been 

affixed to the entrance of one of these penitential retreats. 

Milton’s sonnet, “‘When the assault was intended on the City,” 

may here occur to the recollection of the reader. 

2 Soc<mhlcch would be more correct. 

‘The <bhpdn, cednzdl, versicle or combination which 

sometimes concludes Irish poems, has been already noticed 

p-105. Similar terminations have been used by Lopez de Vega, 

and other Spanish poets. They are also to be found in Arabian 

authors. 
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* MARY A ROON. 

Our highly talented and equally patriotic countryman, 

Moore, has adapted pleasing words to the air of this song— 

See his “ Irish Melodies,” air—Moll Roone. 

> «« Lest the Munster man’s flattery” — 

Na mealladh Muimhneach thu, a gradh—‘< Let not the 

Munster man deceive thee, my love!” The persuasive powers 

of some of our southern countrymen have long been proverbial. 

My worthy friend Mr. Brewer, in his “‘ Beauties of Ireland,” 

informs us, that in the highest part of the castle of Blarney, 

in the county of Cork, is a stone which is said to have the 

power of imparting to the person who kisses it, the unenviable 

privilege, of hazarding, without a blush, that species of romantic 

assertion which may be termed falsehood.—This statement, is 

not, however, altogether correct. To the well known “ Blarney 

Stone,” there is, no doubt, attributed the virtue of imparting 

to whoever, at the hazard of his neck, shall venture to kiss 

it, not the privilege of uttering falsehood, as stated, but an 

indomitable propensity towards practising the gentle, yet 

all effective, art of flattery. To praise ‘‘in season, and out 
? of season,” and against this dangerous quality, our fair female 

is cautioned in the words ef the song. 

I cannot avoid observing here, that vulgar stories of this 

kind, which reflect on the morals or character of a people, 

should ever be treated with the contempt they deserve. In the 

despicable pages of the deceived and deceiving “ travellers,” 

who libel our country, and the fry of conceited English, or — 
32 Cockney, ‘‘ tourists,” et hoc genus omne, which annually visits 

our shores, I should not be surprised to meet with such trash ; 

but to find it gravely detailed in the work of so learned and 

enlightened a writer as Brewer, is, certainly, matter of just 

regret. 
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3. 6 When on Mullamore’s summit ”— 

Mulla, or Mullaghmore, near Tuam, in the county of 

Galway; an ancient residence of the Blake family. 

* «* Beside Murneen Bawn”— 

This is another of the many endearing expressions of the 

Irish, which cannot be transferred to a foreign language. It 

means, literally, ‘my fair or resplendant darling, or heart’s 

treasure.” 

* MARY OF MEELICK. 

This is one of our finest songs both in sentiment and 

composition, and the Irish reader will perceive, that the 

talented translator has executed his task with due attention to 

the spirit and meaning of the original. 

Who the fair female here celebrated was, or when or by 

whom the verses were composed, I have not been able to 

determine. From the last line of the third stanza, it may be 

inferred, that she dwelt at a place called Meelick, and of that 

name there are two noted places in Conaught; one in Galway 

county, where there are extensive remains of an ancient castle, 

the once proud residence of the princely race of O’Madden, 

of Longford, (of which family, my valued friend, Gregory 

Ffrench Madden, esq. of Shannon-view, in that county, is 

now IL believe, the acknowledged representative,) and the 

other in Mayo, where I conjecture our fair one to have 

resided. 

> <¢ In yon bright distant Isle” — 

We have already seen that it was usual with our bards to 

wish for retirement, with the objects of their love, in some shady 

grove, or sequestered island, which often existed only in idea, 
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and I have endeavoured to explain the motives which governed 

these wishes. In the present instance, the <‘ distant,” or rather 

é western” isle, &n oileán yhi<p, mentioned in the original, 

is, one of those ‘‘ happy islands,” which the inhabitants.of the 

Western coasts of Ireland, think they frequently see emerging 

from the ocean,* and suppose to be bound by some ancient 

power of ‘enchantment.. The belief in the existence of these 

Miranda loca, seems in former times not to have been confined 

to the vulgar. In the unpublished History of Ireland, remain- 

ing in Manuscript, in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, 

Dublin, before referred to, p. 183 of this volume, we are gravely 

told, that ‘“‘ The Zwathdedanans coming in upon the Fearbolgs, 

expelled them into the out islands which lay scattered on the 

north coasts, and they themselves were served the same measure 

by the Canna Milidhes, but what became of the remainder of 

them I cannot learne, unless they doe inhabitt an iland, which 

lyeth far att sea, on the west of Connaught, and sometimes is 

perceived by the inhabitants of the Oules and Iris. It is also 

said to be sometime seene from Saint Helen Head, being the 

farthest west point of land beyond the haven of Calbeggs, 

(Donegall.) Likewise severall seamen have discovered it att 

sea, as they have sailed on the western coasts of Ireland; one 

of whom, named Captain Rich, who lives about Dublin, of 

late years had a view of the land, and was so neere that he 

discovered a harbour, as he supposed, by the two head lands 

on either side thereof, but could never make to land, although 

‘when he had lost sight thereof in a mist which fell upon him, 

he held the same course several hours afterward. This I am 

‘bold to insert by the way, because I have heard a relation 

hereof from many credible persons, and particularly from the 

said Captain Rich, allsoe in many old mapps, (especially 

* Usher informs us, that they were seen by St. Brendan.—‘** Ultra quam ad 
occasum, nulla invenitur habitabilis terra nisi Miranda loca que vidit S. Bran- 

danus in Oceano.” —Usher, de Hibernia, p. 813. 
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mapps of Europe, or mapps of the world,) you shall find it 

by the name of O’Brasile,* under the longitude of 039 00', 

and the latitude of 50° 20’. So that it may be, those famous 

enchanters now inhabitt there, and by their magick skill 

conceal their iland from forraigners. Yett this is my own 

conceipt, and would have it taken for no other.”—Orig. MS. 

But the most complete account of this fanciful island, is to 

be found ina letter from a gentleman in Derry, to his friend in 

England, printed in London, in the year 1675. The nar- 

rative is so curious, and the pamphlet in which it appeared 

so scarce, that I am induced to lay it entire before the reader. 

To those possessing strong imaginative powers, it presents an 

ample field for romantic fiction. 

« Q-Brazile, or the Enchanted Island, being a perfect relation 

of the late Discovery, and wonderful Dis-inchantment of an 

Island on the North of Freland, Sc. 

«¢ Honoured Cousen, 

é T have received yours of the 12th of February, and 

the printed relation of the certain death of that arch pirate 

Captain Cusacke ; of whose death, all our Merchants here in 

Ireland, are very glad; especially my Cousen Mathew Calhoon, 

from whom, Cusacke took the last vessel ; which, it seems, 

brought him to his deserved fatal end. And in requital of your 

news concerning Cusacke, I shall acquaint you with a story no 

less true; but I believe much more strange and wonderful 

concerning the discovery of that long-talk’t-of island O- Brazile, 

which (I believe) you have often heard of. 

<‘ T know there are in the world, many stories and ro- 

mances, concerning inchanted islands, castles, and towers, &c. 

COIR 29 ee ee er ee en SEE eis ahe Ac iaH 

* This name may be compounded of 'brórT; fiction, (01, an island, and 

ile, great.—Vide O’ Brien’s Ivish Dictionary. 

VOL. I. Bb 
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and that our King’s dominions may in nothing be inferiour 

to any other nation, we have had an inchanted island, upon the 

North of Jreland, long talk’t of. And, indeed, when I went 

first into the Kingdom of Ireland to live, and heard those many 

stories, which were common in every man’s mouth, concerning 

the island of O-Brazile, (as they called it) which multitudes 

reported often to be seen upon the Coast of Ulster in that 

kingdom ; yet I lookt upon it as a perfect romance, and many 

times laught the reporters to scorn: though many sober and 

religious persons, wou’d constantly affirm, that in bright days 

(especially in summer time) they could perfectly see a very 

large absolute Island; but after long looking at it, it would 

disappear. And sometimes one friend and neighbor, wou’d 

one call another to behold it, until there would be a consider- 

able number together; every one of which wou’d not be per- 

suaded but that they perfectly saw it, and some of them have 

made towards it with boats; but when they have come to the 

place where they thought it was, they have found nothing. 

And many old people in the countrey, wou’d tell many old 

probable stories, how it came first to be inchanted. TI confess 

there were (in those days) two things made me little to wonder : 

“41, How it came to be inserted into many of our both 

ancient and modern maps (as you or any man may find it 

is) by the name of O- Brazile. 

*¢ 2. The other is, what moved your cousen (that you know, 

died but within these 4 or 5 years at Glasslough) who was a 

wise man, and a great Scholar, to put himself to the charges 

and trouble (in the late king’s time) to take out a * patent for 

it, whensoever it should be gained: certainly he, and those that 

counselled him to it, lookt upon it as some inchanted (if any 

such thing there be) kingdom or island, that, in time, might be 

ee a DE eo oes ed Rete tT OL eat 

* There is nothing more certain than that a patent was taken out for it in the 
date king’s days. 
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recovered. And since the happy restoration of his majesty 

that now reigns, many reports have been, that it hath been dis- 
inchanted or taken, yea in the time of the sitting of the last 
parliament in Dublin (in the year 1663) one coming out of 

Ulster, assured the house of Commons (whereof he was a 

member) that the inchantment was broken, and it gained; but 

it proved not so, and about two years after, a certain Quaker 

pretended that he had a revelation from Heaven, that he was 

the man ordained to take it, with a new ship built by his inspi- 

ration, &c. and in order thereunto, he built a vessell, but what 

became of him, or his enterprize, I never heard; it seems the 

full time was not then come. I assure you (dear cousen) I was 

not then so unwilling to believe it as now I am certain of it 

from very good hands, but whether (in the original) it have 

been a trick of Rome, one of the works and mysteries of 

Babylon, 1 cannot say, neither dare I dispute, but this I am 

sure of, that the time, or inchantment (or what you please to 

call it) is now out and the island fully discovered, or taken, and 

the manner, briefly thus: 

‘<< There is one Captain John Nisbet, who lived formerly at 

Lisneskey, in the County of Fermanagh; this man left Lisneskey 

7 or 8 years since, and came to live at Killebegs in the Barony 

of Boylagh and Bannagh, in the County of Dunnegall in Ulster, 

(a corporation you know right well). This man, Captain 

Nisbet, since he came to Killebegs hath fraught out several 

vessels to France and Holland, &c. with such merchandize as 

that countrey afforded. And in September last he fraught out 

a vessel of about 70 Tuns, laden with butter, tallow and hides, 

for France, which was to bring back French wines, which vessel 

being returning, and near the coasts of Ireland (as they thought) 

upon the 2nd of this instant March 1674, after a most clear 

frosty night, in the morning about the time of sun rising, of a 

sudden, there fell a most terrible thick mist of fog, upon the 

sea, round about them; which continued the space of about 

three hours, and then cleared up again, very bright. But when 

Bb2 
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the mist was vanisht, they found themselves upon a certain 

coast, close by the shore ; and of a sudden also, a very high 

wind, driving them still nearer to the land. When the Master, 

and the rest with him (who were but 8 persons in all, viz. 

James Mac Donnel the Master, Alexander Johnson Skipper, 

James Ross, carpenter, and 5 mariners) saw themselves so near 

an unknown shore, and cou’d not imagine what place it should 

be; for though they knew most of the shores of Ireland and 

Scotland, yet they cou’d not possibly give any guess where they 

then were. Finding themselves therefore so near land, and 

some little rocks not far off them, the master gave orders to 

sound what water they had; and finding it not 3 fathoms, they 

thought it was the best course to strike sails and drop an anchor 

(which accordingly they did) until they might inform them- 

selves where they were. And having cast anchor, they resolved 

to set 4 of their 8 men ashore, to see if they cou’d learn where 

they were; and how to get off: which, after they had taken 

down their boat, they did. The persons that were to goe, were 

the carpenter James Ross, and 3 mariners, who took with 

them swords and pistols. Presently after landing, they past 

through a little wood, and within less than an ‘English mile, in 

a most pleasant green valley (wherein were many cattle, 

horses and sheep feeding) they saw a very strong-like castle 

appearing, unto which they repaired, and called, thinking to 

find some that might direct them where they were, and what to 

do, but after they had long knockt, and saw nor heard any 

creature (not so much as a dog) answer, they concluded it was 

some waste place, and therefore left it, and going further up a 

most pleasant green hill, they saw multitudes of black rabbets, 

about a mile from the castle: but when they came to the 

height thereof, look which way they pleased, they cou’d see 

neither man, woman, child nor house, at last, having ranged 2 

or 3 hours about the country, and lighting of none to enquire 

of, they returned again to their boat, and told their fellows 

aboard what success they had had; whereupon their fellows 
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calling for the boat, resolved to come ashore also, all but one 

mariner; which they did, and dividing themselves into two 

parts, one part took to the right-hand shore, the other to the 

left; both parties wandering up and down, until 4 of the clock 

in the afternoon, but neither of them saw any people to enquire 

of; but much cattle, dear, rabbets, &c. but afar off in the 

countrey, they saw great woods, into which they dare not ven- 

ture: so that both parties returned again to their boat. At last 

the weather being very cold and drawing towards night, finding 

abundance of old dry wood, in the side of the above named 

little wood, near unto the shore, they resolved to make a great 

fire, against a great old oak, that was fallen down with age ; 

and in order thereunto, some brought wood, and some others 

struck fire ; at last, having made a rouzing fire, and sitting warm- 

ing themselves, discoursing and taking tobacco; of a sudden 

they heard a most terrible hideous noise, towards that place ; 

especially where they saw the old castle, and almost all over 

the Island, which did so terrify and amaze them, that they 

presently left their fire, took their boat, and went all aboard as 

fast as they cou’d, where they continued in great fear all night, 

yet neither could nor durst stir out to sea, because when they 

sounded again, they had not 2 fathoms of water, and the wind 

directly against them. 

<< The next morning, as soon as the sun was risen, they saw 

a very ancient grave gentleman and 10 men following him bare- 

headed (as if his servants) coming towards the shore where the 

ship lay, and being come close to the water side, the old gentle- 

man calling to the master (in the old Scotch language) who 

with the rest stood upon the deck, askt him, from whence they 

came? whither they were bound, and with what they were 

laden? the master answered, they came from France, were 

laden with French wines, with which they were bound to 

Killybegs, in the Co. of Dunegall in Ireland, if it pleased God 

to give them leave, then the old gentleman askt them, how 

. they came thither, and whether they knew where they were? 
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or how to get forth? the master told him that before the great 

fog fell upon them yesterday, they thought they were near the 

Coast of Lreland but where they now where, or how to get off, 

he knew not in the least. Then the grave gentleman told:them, 

if they would please to come ashore again, they should be 

courteously entertained, told where they were, well rewarded, 

and guided to their own coast. Then the master askt whether 

they should have no wrong or harm done to themselves nor vessel 

if they came ashore? the old man promised they should not, 

whereupon the master and the rest seeing no arms with them, | 

resolved six of them shou’d come ashore well armed. , 
““ As soon as they were landed, the old gentleman embraced 

them one by one; telling them, they were the most happy 
sight that island had seen some hundred of years, that the island 

was called O-Brazile ; that his ancestors were sometimes princes 
of it, telling them also, that he and several other persons of 
quality by the malicious diabolical art of a great Negromancer, 
had been tyrannically shut up in the castle they knockt at 
yesterday, in which several of their progenitors had ended their 
miserable days; and the whole Island a receptacle of furies, 
made (to mortals) unservicable, and invisible until now that 
the cursed time was expired, which (saith he) continued until 
the last day of the last month, but 3 or 4 days since, being 
askt why none answered in the castle yesterday, when the 
mariners knockt so long, he answered, that though the wicked 
time was expired, and that now the island was visible and any - 
might come upon it, yet he and the rest had neither power to 
answer any that spoke to them, nor free themselves from im- 
prisonment, until fire was kindled upon the island by some 
good Christians: being askt, whether it was now absolutely free, 
and wou’d never be inchanted again? he told them it was now 
absolutely free, and shou’d never be troubled again, but all the 
powers of darkness, when mer heard that hideous noise were 
finally departed. 

“ After which words he led them towards the said castle 
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(the chief tower, being as it were demolished) where met them, 
several other grave persons both men and women, who all em- 
braced the master and the rest, giving them many thanks; then 
the other two were fetcht out of the vessel, and all nobly 
feasted and richly rewarded, and shewed the glory and riches 
of the said Island, which they say is above 60 miles in length, 
and above 30 miles in breath, abounding with horses, cows, 
sheep, stags, rabbets, but no swine, and all sorts of fowls, and 
rich mines of silver and gold, but few people, and little or no 
corn, there have been cities and great towns, but all consumed. 

‘The men being richly rewarded were conducted to their 
vessel, and shewed the way out of the harbor, and directed the 
way to their own coast; and came the next day at night to 
Killybegs, where they acquainted the minister of the town, and 
many other persons of quality in the countrey, who gave no 
extraordinary credit to their words at first, until the master and 
the rest shewed them many of the pieces of gold and silver 
which were given them there, which were large and of a most 
ancient stamp; somewhat rusty, yet pure gold, the master also 
offering immediately to carry any gentleman to the said island, 
that desired to know the further truth, whereupon some gentle- 
men of the countrey, within 3 days after sent out another vessel, 
and the above named Alexander Johnson, skipper, and sume of 
the former mariners to guide her, to prove whether it were true 
or no, who brought them to the said island, where they were 
nobly entertained, and returned in safety, with several gifts, 
which were bestowed upon them, as also some farther relation 
of the nature of the countrey. Since then, several Godly Minis- 
ters and others, are gone to visit and discourse them (but at the 
writing hereof, I heard nothing of their return) who, doubtless, 
will bring a more perfect relation. Dear Cousen, you need not 
be afraid to relate this, for I assure you, beside the general dis- 
course of the gentlemen in the country, I had it from Captain 
Nisbet his own mouth, (whose the vessel, &c. was) since which, 
several gentlemen have sent an express, with the true relation 
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of it, under their hands and seals, to some eminent persons in 

Dublin. Thus not troubling you any farther at present, I rest, 

é Y our most affectionate 

“ Cousen and Servant, 

Londonderry, «Wn. HAMILTON.” 

March, 14th, 1674. 

é Dear Cousen, I think your young cousen Lesly is still in 

London, if you can enquire him out, pray shew him this 

relation; it may be it may concern him, because his father had 

a patent for it. 
“ W. H.” 

3 «The cold grave brings repose, let me rest in Kilmain.” 

This line reminds us of a passage quoted by Burns from an 

old ballad, describing the condition of a poor ruined female. 

The bard states, that he never met with any thing more truly 

the language of misery, than the exclamation in the last line. 

“ Ó ! that the grave it were my lot, 

And O! so sound as I should sleep.” 

END OF VOL. I. 
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